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Behind the scenes and with no

recognition, the yearbook staff
works extremely hard every year

to complete a

yearbook. This
academic year,

the staff faced

many changes
and were

challenged to
take on more responsibility than
ever before. When the book

eventually reaches each cadet's

hands, the yearbook staff
receives little praise, however, it
is normal to receive much

criticism. Therefore, as you read

and reflect on this year's book, I

encourage you to appreciate the
volunteer work that went into

this book, as this staff worked

hard to capture your Academy
experience. I challenge you to
focus on the memories and not

the mistakes.

What a year...so much has

changed and our staff faced

many new obstacles. As a

firstie, it was the toughest of

my four years here, but we

got through it...well, most of
us. However, when I look

through these pages, I focus

on the memories. I hope you
will do the same. As you flip
through these pages, I hope
you see yourmemories come

to life within the images
shown here. Our

tremendously hard working
staff is listed to the

left. Take special
note of those in red,
these are the firsties

and know that the

underclassmen will

continue the

tradition.

I
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veryday, the annoying C-Store
alarm clock or the sound of reveille wakes

the cadets for anotiier day of classes,

marching, working out, and homework.

Everyday the cadets rise and get ready for
school, stopping for a minute or two if

they care to straighten themselves in the

mirror. There it is: the reflection of a cadet

in the mirror. Cadets see it everyday. Blue
uniform, hair in place, and shoes shined lor

not! depending on when the last IRI was.

Nothing too special. In fact, amongst the

sea of blue, each cadet is but a face.

However, cadets are spedal. They are

standing in front of that valet mirror

because they are the best. Their

reflection is not of a normal college
student even if they dream of being one.
It is not of a liar, a thief, a cheater, or

a drug dealer; even if that iswhat the world

reads in the daily newspaper. The reflection of
a cadet is that of an American who is working
hard to be the best they can be for their

country, an American who will take an oath

to defend the constitution at all costs.
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a cadet At times itmay be avvfuia cynical,
but those reflectionsareonly temporary.
Cadets should beproud of theAcademy,
even if things didn'tgoquite rightor if the

leadersNp didn't seem to be leading at all. No
oneand nothing in th'sworld isperfect.
When a cadet looks in themirra, they

should notgethung upon thenegatives
Instead thej should take a deeper lookat
tha'rmeaning. Thatmirror Is reflecting the
bestof America.

A cadet Is a ^Deo'al person reflecting the
best and brightestof young Americans
whod^re toserve tha'r country In timesia

of peaceand timesof war Cadets should

beproud of who they Qxe and of what

rq^-esent
^�/ Toooften the reflectionsQxe blurred or

^ -^ thosecadetswho have fallen &[ewhat
� reflects In themind We all know

reflections can lie However, thisbook

reflects the truth aboutcadets It shows

tha'r victon'es and their losses, thegood
and bad times It reflects thosewho

remain and who have fallen from the cadet

ranks Thisy^rbook Is a reflection of lifeas
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li'hat does '\\. mean \.o be

all you do, Jt means putting
z\yi. Jt means seruing your coiin

cadet a\. the United States ^ir

the best a{ something? Jt means excelling ai

before self. Jt means integrity aboUe ali

try without reseruation. Jt means being a

Jorce Academy. There is nothing a\ the 115
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f\iT force ficadenli^that isnt Mitary. Jt is the I foundotfon of ali that is 'Acad

emy Hie. Being in tl^e military giias tafcen on a |uiiole rkw meaning since Sep
tember 11th, but t^^lommitment ; made by ti^ese | indiuiduals was set long before

America was hit. -IL^^ ^^^ milifary tier oi tine '^Bemy 'ti^iat ivili train each

cadet to talie on ^rrorism. And it is Americas f^Kom that will be reflected in

their eyes. fljb
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Wing Staff
Back Row (left
Syswerda; ). Br^
R.Heusser; T.
Veseth
Front Row: N.

Fernandez;
Stepko;). Won

ID].
leal;
rKMS

.insey;
jnts; L.

ght): P. McBride; M.
Fh; B. Gornick; M.

: M. Sullivan
Irotte; K. Broughton; C,
[ E. Vinson; B. Ransom
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2nd Group

Photo Not
Available

3rd O^^H1%
Row l^^^^^l ^��1. Harding; V
M.H^^^l ^^STouturler
Row: ^^^^H ^^AR. Holt; K.

Weaver; E. B^^^^l�m

4th Group
Back Row (left to right): D. Fri
T. Kaier; N. Merica-)ones,^
Romero; ). Warnaar
Front Row: K. Donley; S. Kotte
C. Patterson; N. Newitt; A. Lucl
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e; M.

Miller;
ong; ).

. Skipper;
ibbens; ].

um; D. Cho

\) B. Blew; jD. Cleek;
ither; S. joca; S. Norris

o R): K. Chellman; K.

jtner; ). Gorman; S.

Ransom; T. Dunagan
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2nd Group:
Hack Row (L to R): R. Harvey; ). Caldwell;
K. Wampole; j. Estes; E. Swenson; A.
Wollaal^^ieller; N. Schwitters;

) R): C. Smith; B. Carr; S.

, Foster; S. Torres; J. Cromar;
liels

groi^^^^^Hmm
Roi^^^^^l ^FAdwick; S.

Schnoebe^^^^l ^A;mDeal; G.

Cooper; 1 B^^^HHLiFront Row (^^^H ^^H. Mtterson;

K.^^H ^�R&ell; C.
Wooster ^^H^Am

4th Group:
Bacfe Row (L to R) A. Hi
Patterson M. Finn; T. St?
Gallagher; J. McClure; S. Fry
Front Row (L to R): S. Hardin;
R Biancardi; j. Mascetta; ).
Duffey
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The class of 2005 made many daily sacri-

^fices. It was the first step of the journey ahead of

them.

Learning was an all day experience. They

Ijearned how to fall in, sound off, and speed out

j/ery quickly. They learned how to memorize and

fecite knowledge. Things once taken for granted
vere suddenly labored for, things like mail were
earned by doing pull-ups. Many became in

stantly religious, praying and wondering just
I'hat they had gotten themselves into. The

few moments they had alone were relished

jeeply.
A different type of sacrifice was

Arnold Hall. The mere mention of the

vord brought the instant fear of flow

These aggra^fcOf femi^hr-
struggle to overcome their
opponent during th Tug-of-
War. Field Day was the
culmination of 1st BCT in
which all basic flights
competed against each other
in various events. Photo by M,
Poeckes

control, front one-third of the chair

and the front row reserved for spe

cial basics. They continuously changed
phrases for the pleasure of the cadre

until we were posted.
The fear instilling sound of the

metal taps sliding and the clicking on

the floor ensures that were were fall

ing in.

Doolie day out marked the

transition before first and second

beast. There, we met our sponsor fami

lies, got eat as much as we wanted and

call home for the first time. However

the fun was short lived as we returned

the hill and met our doom - second

bet cadre.

,
^^�e basics have
"^�*nginfront
^t'heChapeLThis
'"'�*eCade,Wi,

J



Several Basics "enjoy" the bus
ride from Doolittle Hall to the
Cadet Area. For most, this was
the first time they had been
trained by military cadre.
Photo by M. Poeckes
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This Toyota four-runner

provides a much needed

escape for these two basics
on Doolie Day Out. Doolie

Day Out is the first chance
basics have to get away from
the rigors of the Academy
Photo by R. Rouse

C2C Megan Himber offers

inspiring words to Basic

Ziegler. Many cadre said

motivating and teaching the
basics was the most rewarding
aspect in 1 st BCT Photo by R.
Rouse

These basics have just been sworn into the

cadet wing in front of a large crowd gathered
at the Chapel. This signifies the first major step
into the Cadet Wing. Photo by Rob Rouse



This basic cadet eats dirt while escaping the
Obstacle Course tunnels. Basics received more

than their fair share of nutritous soil while

running the course. Photo by T Becker

Basic Cadet Boivin nails her opponent lo
become Big Bad Basic. Big Bad Basic was the
culmination of the sweepstakes contest during
2nd Beast. Photo by T Becker

Newly accepted C4C Leva accepts his set of
silver contrails. Contrails is just one of the new

elements of the four degree year that these
cadets will come to know all too well. Photo

by T Becker

Basics Bailey, Brookes, Fisher,

one of the problems in the
Leadership Reaction Course.
Basics often site the LRC as

their favorite course during
second BCT. Photo by T.
Becker
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After Ihc basics got indoctrinated
into the military lifestyle associated
wilh the Academy during l"'^ BCT on

he hill, they marched out to Jacks
Valley to focus on physical fitness.
For many cadets the experience was

one of a kind. They sleep in tents ev

ery night, eat their three meals in tents

every day, and spend the majority of
their remaining minutes carrying on in

painful physical conditioning. A peren
nial favorite activity is running the
power lines in the heat of the day be
fore the thunderstorms begin and ev

eryone is sent to their tents with in
structions not to sit down until other
festivities can begin.

There are a myriad of courses
that cadets get to take part in during
2"" BCT. In the Leadership Reaction
Course (LRC), cadets learn to over

come obstacles through teamwork and

ingenuity. In the Assault Course, they
crawl in the mud and fend off impos
ing dummies with slash series and butt

smashes to the face. In the Obstacle
Course, basics are subjected to angry
cadre who scream and yell and bury
you in the tunnel. The Confidence
Course teaches all participants to over^

come their fears of heights and to have
trust in their classmates. The Self-Aid
Buddy Course teaches basic first aid
lo the basics. In addition, all basics
take part in a series of honor briefings
and discussions with upperclass ca

dets to expose them early to the stan

dards and significance of the honor
code and its implications to cadet life.

After all the physical fitness and
courses that cadets take part in, there
is a day left to fire weapons at CATM.
Another day is dedicated to teaching
air force basics how to behave like
marines in Operation Warrior. The
few precious remaining minutes
are spent writing home to parents
and friends, and worrying about
what courses must be completed
tomorrow.

Jtas
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"And this one time, during CST camp, it snowed three inches,
and everyone got hypothermia, and they recalled us

"

It may have snowed three inches during the 1*' CST pe
riod, but at least Saylor Park did not catch on fire as it did last

year. The Colorado seasonal patterns are but just one factor

which creates many fond memories for each cadet when they
talce Combat Survival Training, or CST. Rabbits, Swamps, Bea
ver Ponds, Witches/Wiccans, Iodine Tablets, and those won

derful handmade parachute/backpack/rucksack things and

many others all contribute to one of the largest summer
programs at the Academy. Graduates still talk about their

experiences during CST (or SERE, depending on which

era they attended the Academy). The Stealth Fighter pi
lot who was shot down in Bosnia in the late 1990fe told

the press his cadet CST experience contributed to his

coming home safely and quickly.

bg IRctiael SoloiuiQui

Cadets are not the only ones who partake in

the CST experience, many ROTC cadets from de

tachments from all over the country travel the Acad

emy to enroll in the program. They then return to

their detachment to brief their cadets on survival

techniques, and also on how cadets at the Academy
really are. This year, a ROTC cadet served as a cadre

member, a first for an USAFA program.
est provides valuable life experiences which

will not only help a person in the active Air Force,
but in regular life as well. One may never know when

survival skills may be called upon. For example, what
would you do if your FedEx transport crashes and

leaves you on a deserted island with only a volley
ball for a companion?

These cadets are learning to make a snoid, | i

just one ot several types ot shelters taught in
CST .Even though a Snoid has a strange name,

it provides a shelter from the afternoon
rainshowers of Colorado.



This tadel prepares lo thump the bunny.
Siroking the back of the neck before you break
Ihe rabbits neck prevents adrenaline from
iMilering Ihe muscles making the bunny too

loLigh lo eat.

CIC Matt Thrift instructs
several cadets how to

triangulate their position
during Trail Day in CST.

Triangulation is essential for
anyone in a survival situation
lo determine their position.

This cadet demonstrates how
lo construct a simple split
wood fire during the survival
phase of CST. Many cadets
said split wood fires proved
to be one of the most difficult
fires to prepare.

Skinning a rabbit for dinner
proves to be a simple task for
these two cadets. Skinning
and killing the rabbit were
quoted by some as the most
dreaded things to do in CST.

/^ ^
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Global Engagement is the newest

program added to the summer curriculum.

Began by former Commandant Steven
Lorenz, it was designed to show third class
cadets how the Air Force plans to operate
as an Aerospace Expeditionary Force.

The three-week program began with

briefings designed to introduce cadets to the

concept of the Aerospace Expeditionary Force.
The first area explored was Civil Engineering.
These classes took the cadets out to Dare Air
field where they learned the basics of power gen
eration, water filtration, and the essence of con

structing the tents they would later reside in.
The next day was dedicated to Security Forces.

Introductions into security forces and the methods

they employ to secure a base were also taught. The
cadets learned the basics of maneuvering, the ne

cessity of fortification, and the rigors of patrolling
in a hostile environment.

The third and final day of "classroom" training
was dedicated to the services career fields. Cadets
were taught the complexity of running a base while

maintaining the welfare and morale of the troops.
While most of the cadets found these sessions in

teresting, most had no idea how much of what they
had just learned would be tested.

At the crack of dawn on Day 4, the mobiliza
tion of our unit to a scenario in the Balkans began.
The cadets arose long before the sun and headed
to their first processing line. Here they learned what
a soldier would go through before they boarded a

flight to fight. After leaving the processing line, the
cadets deployed and began the task of establishing
their camp. They were responsible for every aspect
of the city that was erected. By the time the sun was

rising, a tent city could be seen. By dinner that
evening, the camp was complete and even had most
of the amenities of home. Meals of MREfe and long
hours were motivation enough to kept the cadets

moving to the final goal, a good nights
sleep.

The next three days of teaching
were more field classes that added to

the knowledge that was gained earlier
that week with some other highlights
as well. For example, cadets made their
stop by the gas chamber and experi
enced, first hand the joys of tear gas.
The cadets also cooked every meal,
cleaned the camp and provided the en

tertainment each evening.
On exercise day, the cadets were

able to prove what they had learned
as they defended the base from an all
out invasion while maintaining all of the
normal operations required to keep
the base functional. This long day was
rewarded with a steak dinner.

While most cadets will never

again experience the roles they played
in GE, they were able see what the
enlisted personnel do to support the
Air Force Mission. This was by far the
most rewarding aspect of the program,
as most cadets formed a new appre
ciation and respect for the enlisted
force.

% lUcfiael Trtgillo

C3C Black serves up some delicious Corned
Hash in the Mobile Kitchen Unit (MKU).The
MKU� and MRE^ were the only source of food
for cadets. Photo by T Becker
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These GE warriors welcome

you to Macedonia (simulated
anyways). Photo by T. Becker

!2'

igree makes the teargas face while ||
exiling Ihe gas tent. The MOP Gear and Tear

Gas exercise was one of the most dreaded

parts of GE. Photo by T Becker

( iC Andrew Tamanaha stalks the
iver elusive simulated guerilla.
Security Forces was usually the
most sought after job during GE.
Photo by T. Becker

1 hese cadets grab a quick nap
(luring some downtime. Sleep
became a precious
commodity during the
arduous schedules imposed
(kiringGF. Photo by T Becker
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plane. An unloved duty, holding the wings
down on the sailplanes is essential to protect
against winds in our favorable training
environment Photo by T. Becker

A sailplane waits in line with its airbrakes openi
on the runway. This scene is seen many times

while soaring students wait patiently for thier turn
with a tow plane. Photo by T Becker

"So there we were, inverted
" C3C Anthony

Felix smiles while another soaring pilot tries
to tell his story of daring in the air. Photo by T
Becker

IP Maureen Duffey buckles up while her fellow
IP checks the rear of the plane. IPS continually
had checkrides in order to ensure they
remained highly trained. Photo by T. Becker
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If you've ever been down to the

USAFA airfield you'd be sure to see a

wealth of activity at anytime during the

day. From the IFT Cessna^ to the Twin
Otter jump plane our airspace is the
second busiest of all Air Force bases.
But there is one program that uncon

ditionally gives all cadets the oppor
tunity to fly.

The goal of the 94"' FTS is "Soar-
for-All" and we hope to motivate and

inspire cadets towards a flying career.

CIC Chris Hubbard, Spring Soa^

ing Operations Officer notes, "flying
gliders gives cadets the most basic
framework upon which to build their

flying skills!'
This is most true at the end of a

cadets training when he is given the

opportunity lo have a twenty-minute
solo flight around the Academy
grounds.

Another aspect of the 94"' is to

develop cadet instructor pilots, one of

the most unique qualities of the squad
ron.

Lt Col Hoxie, 94'" / CC
adds, "Its a unique relationship
between officer and cadet. 95%
of the force consists of cadets
and officers stand as an overseer

in their training!'
Cadets teaching cadets in ac

tual flight has proved to be one of
the best leadership experiences for
all instructors.

Perhaps the best measure of our
success comes from the hundreds of
students that have the opportunity to

pass through AM-251 during their
Third, Second, and First Class year.

CIC Ben Couchman, a recent

student recalls, "It really was an ex

hilarating experience. I never thought
that I'd be able to take a glider and fly
from takeoff to landing in only about
ten rides."

ll is that feeling of accomplish
ment that the 94"' hopes that all stu
dents will leave with after, for mosl,
their first experience with flight.

�v



These two cadets are glad to be firmly planted
on the ground again after their first jump. All
cadets must complete five jumps with a good
"Q" rating to complete AM490

Several cadets pose around
their instrLictor before they go
up in the Iwin Otter, hach

instructor not only teaches
fellow cadets, but also serves

as a member of the Wings of
Blue.

An AM490 student expresses
his frustration during an

emergency procedure drill.
Cadets were tested numerous

times to ensure proper saftey
in the air.

Elizabeth Young smiles proudly during her first
jump from the Twin Otter. The first jump is a

huge accomplishment as many have fears
about jumping from a perfectly good plane.

28
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Airmanship 490 was not only the
most rewarding of my Academy expe
riences, it was the only one in which I
feared for my life nearly every second.
I am only twenty-one years old, but
by the third wind-hold I felt like I was

fifty and developing an ulcer.
I took jump the spring semester

as a firstie. Most of my friends had
taken it their three degree year and
had plenty stories and words of en

couragement for me. Although
they had all the right intentions in lell

ing me these, their tales of line twists,
broken legs, and close encounters

wilh Thunderbird Overlook served to

plant a seed of doubt in my mind, that
while standing in the door, grew into

a mighty oak.
As I tumbled toward the earth,

failing to look back up at my

jumpmaster, these doubts would

leave me, and the very valuable and

well-programmed training from the

weeks before would take over. My
mind mulled over "Pull Thousand" for

that split second, and then would

come the everlasting delay between

the main ripcord pull and opening
shock. But as that brightly colored

canopy of salvation unfolded over my
head, I could not help bul think how

incredibly thankful I was, and how feai^
less I now felt.

Throughout my five jumps, no

matter how confident I felt on the

ground, as soon as the plane lifted off,
those doubts and fears would race

back into my mind. What didn't help
was the time spent circling the drop
zone waiting for the winds to come

within limits. That is when the feel

ings of old age and ulcers came to the
surface. Sitting there, dealing wilh the
stresses associated with jumping out

of a perfectly good airplane did more

good for me than harm though. I
learned a lot about my reactions in

stressful circumstances. I learned my
abilities exceeded my fears and doubts.

My experiences in "jump" are

ones that I will never forget. Airman

ship 490 taught me a lot about my self.
It taught me a lot about life. It taughl
me a lot about the Air Force. I just
hope that many years from now, ca

dets are slill getting the same oppor
tunity that I did. The opportunity to

launch out that door, and hovering
there, I've chased the shouting winds

along.

bu (fiorge Hougbton
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Of all the things that threw firsties for a

loop this academic year, the MCQ and excel
lence lime concept had to lake the cake. For
as long as anyone can remember a firstiefe day
ended (many limes) after the noon meal; but
for some firsties this year their duty day had
as many as eight hours added to it. On Tues

days and Wednesdays, the Military Call lo

Quarters was added from 7:00-8:00, no not

AM, but PM. From 1530 until 1900 on

Monday thru Thursday, the new and hap
pily embraced time period, known as ex

cellence time, was added in order lo give
time back to cadets. The difference
between lasl year and this year was
that now during this time firsties were
not allowed to sign out.

Excellence Time was designed
in order that cadets would focus
their activities in the afternoons
towards personal development in
the area that the cadet needed
work. I am not sure what the
innovators of the new sched
ule of calls thought cadets did

with this lime and how their

program would change this;
but I do know that they suc

cessfully cut down the firstie freedom
and right of passage. Probationary ca

dets were now required lo focus their
attention in their deficient area. Every
one else just did whatever seemed ap
propriate for the day, be it a nap or

lifting or studying up for the cert test.

MCO took the place of the ever-

popular M5. Bul no one realized how

much we would miss M5 and the extra

ACQ time. M5 was supposed lo be

given back to the dean but after per
manent party realized the futile effort
that MCO actually was, il was semi-re

moved and after spring break, MCO ac

tivities were rescheduled back to M5.

MCO complete with UOD after a long
day was very frustrating and al times,

depressing. Even after MCQ was re

moved, however, cadets have been
forced into remaining in UOD and nol

allowed to sign out. But I guess its

just a part of the leadership labora

tory grinder that cadets are rang

through...what will they think of next!

r

bu Tbei'esa Hunt

Jave Breuer works his

time. Dave was but one of
many who worked out in the
squadron in order to avoid the
excellence time weight room
rush. Photo by M. Solowiow



t2C Beri'^ffSpisiKKai^diaij^ero during
excellence time. Trying to catch up on

homework was a favorite use of excellence
lime after school. Phofo by M. Solowiow

C2C Dominique Torbert watches one of Col.
Coffman^ speeches on the LAN. 2-Degrees
were often able to slay in thier rooms lo walch

breifings on the LAN during MCQ. Photo by
M. Solowiow
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Heading down to practice his cycling skills,
C2C Jamison Richart effectively tries to use

his excellence time. Many teams such as the

Triathlon and Cycling Teams used excellence

time for practice. Photo by M. Solowiow
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C4C Switzer and Slagle wait

patiently to be inspected, and
possibly trained during the
SAMI. Four-degrees often had
the best rooms of any

squadron during inspection.
Photo by ). Campbell

Maj Lear looks about as

excited as most cadets. The
officer grading the SAMI was
the most scrutinizing of the
three per semester. Photo by
Polaris staff

Cadet Aseltine has his
uniform inspected by Sgt.
Rodriquez during a SAMI. The
uniform wasjust a small part
of the overall SAMI. Photo by
Polaris staff
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adel Milchell works hard in

SAMIs and UCIs are the back
bone of the military inspection system
here at USAFA. While the words SAMI
and UCl are worse than four letter
words to some cadets, they make the
permanent party happy by feeling that
they are involved with cadet life. Ad

ditionally, the big acronyms really make
the Academy different than your
brothers university.

SAMIs are one of the only things
that have remained relatively constant
over the past four years. The night
before a SAMI is always an amazing site.
Movies on, stereos blasting, four de
grees freakishly cleaning, trash lining
the halls; everyone has there own way
yet every squadron looks the same. It

actually pays off for some cadets too,
as some cadets find their favorite pair
of shorts and others find their floors
for the first time in weeks.

During the SAMI, a new competi
tion begins. Who can sit down the

longest or who can listen lo music the
loudest or who can send the most IMs
are all popular competitions. The

toughest of competitions has to come

from the penny hurling games though.
Whether you are into pegging your al
cove neighbors or just making them

jump, you can always find a cadet with

inian(irtiU)n^pnni�f^lii^^

However, the sound of footsteps com

ing down the hallway snaps cadets back
to a modified parade resl and sends a

quite message of "Game Off, Wayne".
UCIs, I think it stands for Unit

Compliance Inspection (I had to look
il up) in case you don't remember ei
ther, continued to plague the wing
again with the no-notice AMI and IRI
inspections (going this year without the
interviewing portion). The fall semes
ter called for more failures than George
Strait has CDs and so toward the end
of the semester, the training group felt^
it necessary to restrict failing squad^
rons' firsties. Consequently, th^
Veteran^ Day three-day weekend lefjj
many firsties lo live it up in ih^
dorms.

As fun of events as thesq
two tend to be, cadets seem tq
live. Cadets recognize that thesq
things are part of life as a

del and the somewhere beyon^
the gates the moaning sub^
sides...

I
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Confinements and Tours are two of the most

dreaded and, many believe, the most ridiculous
words in a cadelfe vocabulary. They are not useful,
they are not fun, and most people agree that they
don't teach a lesson. But that^ the cadet punish
ment system at its current state.

I guess that raises the question of whal sys
tem should be implemented that would be more suit
able. I have a couple of ideas. My firsl, and most

seemingly beneficial, would be community service.

I don't think that there is a better way to erase the
tarnished image that the Academy has garnered since
undergoing drug rehab. The jobs cadets could do
would show remarkable changes in the Colorado

Springs area and slowly cadets' public images could
be greatly enhanced.

Another possibihty would be to have cadets
serve functional roles at the Academy that are not

exactly coveted. Punishments could include serv

ing CO shifts, SDO shifts, setting up M5 periods or

squadron functions, or taking accountability. This

would greatly affect the cynicism that many cadets

get from taking on responsibilities that are pains
taking and overbearing yet necessary. Additionally,
this system would also reward cadets for not being
punished by giving time back to hard working ca

dets.
Bul at the present state, cadets will march back

and forth and think of ways to get back al those

e

that punished them and develop ever increasingly
cynical attitudes toward cadet life. Cadets will sit in
service dress in their rooms and drool...maybe this
lime will allow cadets to think about how proud they
are to serve in the Air Force or maybe nol. The
lour and the confinement do nol promote a true Air

Force spirit or the core values, nor do they allow
cadets lo represent themselves well in the commu

nity. Hopefully, one daywe'll see this change though,
and cadets can rebuild their standing by helping
other people rebuild their pride as well.

These cadets march in a long straight line
down Fairchild Hall. Fairchild Hall was often
used as an alternate location for tours during
inclement weather. Photo by T Becker
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CIC Tisha Dawson and CIC

Suzy Ledyard talk while

marching off their tours

during the weekend. Talking
is usually not allowed, but
after several hours of

marching, many talk to keep
from going insane. Photo by
T Becker

This cadet shows off how

many tours he marched. Tick
marks on the brim of a service

cap are a common way for
cadets to remind themselves
as to why they don't want to
march tours. Photo by T.
Becker
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by T. Becks'

A line of shadows are created along the 2nd floor hallway of
Fairchild Hall. Cadets marching tours witness their shadows

go from long in the morning, to non-existant at noon, to long
again in the evening. Photo by T. Becker

This cadet studies while serving a confinement in his room.

Many cadets on Academic probation were mandated to sit
confinements instead of marching tours in hopes of raising
their grades. Photo by T. Becker

\
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Is there really a purpose to all of

this marching? Some say il is to en

sure discipline in the unit that is the
Air Force Academy Cadet Wing. Oth
ers say it is to dismiss the troops in an

orderly fashion. What does it mean lo

you?
Marching can have many mean

ings.
Maybe it is this element of march

ing that makes the Air Force Academy
so very different than any other insti
tution in the nation. Upon arrival to
the Air Force Academy, in one of the
more solemn occasions during a

cadets career, one marches to the

chapel to be sworn in. Soon after,
marching instruction begins. In an al
most relentless pursuit to teach per
fection, these drill maneuvers are re

peated over and over - from the early
morning hours until late into the

evening when the setting sun casts an

eerie shadow across the terrazzo.

The acceptance parade soon fol
lows. The new cadet is now ofHcialK

part of the cadet wing. A mass forma
tion and parade signify its conclusion
and secures each new cadets place in
his or her new squadron. Then, the
Parent^ Weekend parade is provided
to the parents of cadets of all classes.

In the spring semester, the cadet

wing puts on a Sponsor Appreciation
parade, along wilh other award pa
rades for our fallen comrades. There
is even a parade appreciating parades
somewhere in the schedule. The year
concludes with the graduation parade.
to honor the new graduates. And the
circle repeats itself.

Despite all these negatives
about marching, it does teach us one

good thing, discipline, I think



C2C Naomi Schwitters stands in "awe" of Ihe

parade. Cadet Schwitters helped to supervise
the parade, one of her many duties as third

All ot the squadrons proudly display their unit
colors for this parade. Many claim thai the
center march of the colors is the most

spectacular part of the parade. Photo by J.
Campbell
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( IC Glory Smith marches proudly in front of
Ihe reviewing stands. ClC Smith served as a

distinguished member of second group staff.
Photo by 1. Campbell

The Jabara Awards Parade, pictured here, was
the first parade of the season for the cadets to

show off their marching skills. Photo by J.

Campbell
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A Ford F-150 transforms into
the AFA Mobile during one of
the T-zo car rallies.
Unfortunately, after Sept.
11th, this was probably the
last car rally to be held at

USAFA. Photo by R. Rouse

CI C Sarah Hoffmier struggles
to subdue her 'nuking' victim.
Nukings are usually reserved
for birthday^, but can also
include unliked cadets on rare

occasion. Photo provided by
Laura Seville

Karen Jelke, Kristin Buchanan,
and Sabrina Kingston
demonstrate thier "Angel"
spiritbefore one of the home
football games. In addition to

being great athletes, they have
a deep inner spirit needed to

motivate cadets. Photo by
Kingston

'^''^^"'a Seville;
�w thier late,
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CIC Laura Seville and her friends gloat
over thier latest nuking victim.

Nukings tend to be a favorite cadet

pastime, especially Honor Guards.
Photo provided by Laura Seville

^t/eVe

Part of being a fou^degree is the

spirit mission. Part of the spirit mis
sion is finding a creativity to show up
those before you. Four-degree spirit
missions have seen some good times.

Although many times it& all about get
ting a kick out of some sort of disrup
tion, itfe all in good fun and good times.
I have to admit; in my times I have seen

some good ones. Besides the stomp
ing on rice down the wing staff hall

way and trash cans delicately adorn

ing the flagpole, some have great sto
ries to go along with them.

I once heard a story of a group
tagging a spirit banner to the Academy
drive overpass at 1-25. In theory, the
spirit mission was simple, but they put
their AOCfe phone number at the bot
tom of it and asked for folks to call
and request to put the four degrees
at rest. Needless to say, their AOC
didn't get to use his phone too much
that day and the constant ringing left
their upperclassmen rolling. The ru

mor has il, that even though this hap

pened during the forty day
countdown that the squadron
commander put the four de

grees al rest in the squadron for
over a week.

I heard another story once

of a group of red taggers who got
a little carried away with red tagging.
Waking up one morning to eleven

days until recognition revealed a new

addition to the Air Force inventory, or

at least a modification to the inventory.
A plain gray F-16A often seen on the
terrazzo had become a beautiful red
F-16 special. This group of four de

grees had spent all night out covering
that Tighter jet model with red paint.
The permanent parly went so up in

arms, when actually all they needed
was a high-powered fire department
hose for the paint lo be washed away
forever.

Whatever you've seen in your ca
det career the good stories remain a

part of your own cadet experience.

bu Sarab Hoffmier



A four degree strains hard as

he lifts his classmate on one

of the courses. Four degrees
were subjected to continues
hours of stress during these
courses. Photo by J. Campbell

CIC Medina sneers at the
freshmen as the march into
the fieldhouse for
Sweepstakes. Many of the

upperclassmen saw

Sweepstakes as a source ot

entertainment. Photo by C.

Jayme

Two four degrees stare intently at the cadre hoping in vain the
training will end. Thousands of push-ups are attempted during
recognition. Photo by J. Campbell

C4C Gaines throws a medicine ball while doing sit-ups during
Sweepstakes. Sweepstakes proved to be one of the hardest

portions of recognition for 2005. Photo by K. Ebels



A ranger push-up challenges the teamwork of
these four degrees. In addition to strenuous

physical exercise, the four degrees were

subjected to teamwork challenges as well.
Photo by 1. Campbell

Across Fairchild hall, the class
of 2005 sat in anticipation of the
events to come. This was it, the week
end they had been looking forward to

for over nine months. Freedom was

jusl hours away. A knock on the door
told them that it was time lo begin.

2005^ recognition began Thurs

day afternoon with in-squadron train

ing sessions followed by briefings on

what would be happening over the

weekend. The original plan for 2005^

recognition called for a simulated
"Mass Deployment Exercise," in which

four degrees would be fighting a ter

rorist group that had amassed itself

on Flatiron. However, the eight
inches of snow that the Academy re

ceived over the weekend made this

exercise impossible, and recognition
staff was forced to revert to inclem

ent weather plans.
Friday came early for the four

degrees, and the day seemed lo be

without end as they were taken from

ruor �x>ld
Reco^ynition
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one physical course to the next dur

ing the day, and from theme room to

theme room that night. Even with the
stress of training, the four degrees
were still able to tell how much work
the upper classes put into the event.

"1 really saw how much the up
perclassmen put into it, to try and
make il a memorable lime for us, es

pecially wilh the theme rooms." C4C

Ainsley Thrailkill said, "They took time

to do those and have them really
make an impact."

The upperclassmen all have
fond and vivid memories of their own

recognition and they go out of their

way to ensure that tradition does not

change with the weather. The upper
classmen can only be reminded of
their own recognition in seeing the
four degree class taking the giant leap
in cadet life and closing a massive

chapter in their life.

Recognition does not go down
without a massive effort on the part

of the upperclassmen. Recognition
ClCs from the wing all the way down
to the squadron level meet months
before the 40-day recognition count

down begins. Upperclassmen attend

briefings after the recognition staff

gels their plan together; where they
learn how everything will be organized
and the ROEs so that firsties can

avoid the looming lale-grad training
violations. As recognition week ap
proaches everything seems to come

together for the upper classes.
When everylhing hits the fan on

Thursday, their focus changes from

day-to-day life to the recognition at

hand. The other event that plagues
the recognition environment is the lip
off of the March Madness NCAA Bas
ketball Championship tournament.

While the upperclassmen get their
breaks, the tournament is always on

the television; the two culminating
events always seem to fit together
nicely.

CONTDSUED ON PAGE 43
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This iour degree expresses his motivation

during the opening phases of recognition.
Many four degrees spirits were high at the start

of recognition, but after exposure to the
classes of 2002, 2003, and 2004, they quickly
lost that motivation. Photo by T. Becker

The cadre of Mach One address their four
degrees at the dlitset of squadron discretionary
time. This year, squadron discretionary time
was scarce until the weather cancelled many
of the courses. Photo by J. Campbell

A sweepstakes cadre member yells at two four
degrees to do more pull-ups. Many of the four
degrees were pushed beyond exhaustion
during the sweepstakes course. Photo by C.

Jayme
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Recognition does nol go down

wilhout a massive effort on the part
of the upperclassmen. Recognition
CICs from the wing all the way down
to the squadron level meet months
before the 40-day recognition count

down begins. Upperclassmen attend

briefings after the recognition staff

gets their plan together; where they
learn how everylhing will be organized
and the ROEs so that firsties can avoid
the looming late-grad training viola-
lions. As recognition week ap
proaches everything seems lo come

together for the upper classes. When

everything hits the fan on Thursday,
their focus changes from day-to-day
life to the recognition at hand. The
other event that plagues the recogni
tion environment is the tip off of the
March Madness NCAA Basketball

Championship tournament. While the

upperclassmen get their breaks, the
tournament is always on the television;
the two culminating events always
seem to fit together nicely.

Saturday, the ordeal continued
with more courses and physical activ

ity, culminating in the traditional run
to the rock, and a march back to the
Terrazzo. The run lo the rock is a

pretty significant event for the firsties
that dig up their class colored caps
too. The firsties recognize that gradu
ation is upon them and closing like two
fast moving trains and that their torch
is being passed. That evening the
class of 2005 will never be the same.

They will never look at the world the
same way again. They are forever

changed as they are presented their

prop and wings and served dinner by
the upperclassmen.

The recognition experience will
never be matched. The hype and feel

ings that overwhelm the four degrees
are likely to be unforgettable. The eyes
are turned to the only other Academy
experience comparable. . graduation.
Recognition will forever live in the hearts
of every Academy graduate and will link
them in a lasting bond no matter what
the difference in age or class year.

"It was a long, and challenging
three days!' C4C Kyle Crosby said, "but
I learned a lot about myself!'
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IRIs are jusl awful. They might be the most

painful part of the cadet inspection program. The

spring practice UCl IRI seems lo bring my IRI memo
ries to the ultimate forefront. Walking across the
terrazzo to my spot sagged my spirits almost as much
as the temperature sagged. The temperature
dropped nearly twenty degrees in thirty minutes and
a brutal north wind picked up that would put the
Eskimos into hiding. Since the uniform was just ser
vice dress, peopled fingers began to turn red and
then to purple. Cadets slowly noticed their breath

becoming clearer in the sky. Squadron command
ers and flight commanders grew antsy and the
handles of their sabers became like icicles growing
in from their hands. Luckily the wing commander
dismissed the wing prior to the scheduled retreat

formation that was lo immediately follow the ice-

plagued IRI. Just awful!

Every cadet goes through their experiences
but every cadet remembers similar things from
IRIs. Every cadet gets frustrated over waiting
for an hour just standing in one spot because
the guy inspecting two squadrons down from

degrees rifle. Rifle inspection |
procedures proved to be a

high visibility item this year.
Photo by j. Campbell

ns

him seems to take longer than sitting
Ihrough Dirly Dancing wilh your girl
friend.

IRIs take many different forms
From the 02ers that remember the

Tuesday morning jokes, to the spot
inspection, to the surprise UCl IRI, to
the grand daddy UCl IRI they don't ever
seem to be the same. Inspectors alike
never seem to be the same. No one

ever seems lo be able to prepare well

enough to know if they will pass the

inspection. Not that ilfe really hard to

pass, but no one ever seems prepared
for what the inspector could call him
or her out on. I have come to one

conclusion on the IRIs, so herefe the
bottom line, IRIs are "like a box of
chocolates. ..you never know what

you're gonna get!'



C2C Bartley briefs CI C Seville
on the status of a squadron..
The STAN/Eval officers and
NCO^ worked as teams to

grade this year. Photo by
Campbell

CIC Harrington smiles as he
believes his squadron is doing
quite well in the IRI. All the

squadron commanders

helped MTli and other cadets
in grading their respective
squadron. Photo by 1.
Campbell

This lonely water serves as a

reminder of "Operation
Hydration". Hydration
["iroved vital during long IRIfe,
is over 100 cadets fell out of
lormation in the last IRI of
2002 due to a combination
of heat and dehydration.
Photo by C. Reteneller

The Chapel provides a dramatic

backdrop for 2nd Group during
an IRI. Many cadets take thier

granted. Photo by C. Reteneller
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This cadet cranks out a paper
at 2am. Cadets are notorious
for waiting until the last
minute to write their papers.
Photo by Polaris staff

This cadets prepares his shoes for another
academic day. Being in the correct uniform is

important when attending courses. Photo By
Polaris staff

C4C Mathew Cotvin and his
classmate take notes and
listen intently to the lecture.
Core science classes are

among the favorites by four
degrees. Photo By T. Becker
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Frank Wilson i i.iwrrs in the showers
ing a nuking. Upperclassmen were of-
wished a happy birthday with duct
and condiments. Photo by J. Campbell
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The academic experience here

at USAFA is fourth lo such prestigious
schools like Princeton, Harvard and
Amherst. Unlike those other institu
tions, cadets are given an allocated

stronger signal.
"Return to Castle

Wolfenslein" and "Counterstrike"
also provided many cadets a diversion
to academics as groups of people

M|�iiiiiiiiMiiMi|i^^tic uay.. AS roocri'oiis ai

each day, the academic call to quar
ters tone rings marking the mass exo

dus of officers and AOCs. From wres

tling matches lo spirit missions, ACQ
provided time for many nonacademic
events.

Some more popular ways to

pass ACO includes making cell phone
calls, playing computer games, ex

changing DVDs and playing billiards.
The cell phone race begins for a clear

signal somewhere on the hill. While
most people just sat near their win
dows, others found themselves pac
ing the terrazzo and hallways for a

laiiei. iviany caueis aiso louiiu in

to watch and build a large collection
of DVDs, several often deemed cer

tain days 'movie nights!
Upperclassmen sometimes

found themselves victims of spirit mis
sions as ihey attempted to study.
Whether il was gelling covered in
snow or chocolate syrup, spirit mis
sion victims often preferred their
treatment to schoolwork. AGO also

provided time for water balloons

fights, cookouts. and hall brawls. All
in all mosl cadets enjoyed ACO be
cause it provided a reprieve from a

rigid military environment.

- ^^idi^ ^*fei.%
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Every year the Olmsiead Foundalion gives a

large amount of money lo USAFA cadets to travel
to foreign countries and get a taste of various cul
tures around the world. This year, one group of
cadets was lucky enough to be chosen to travel to
France for an f 0-day lour of the country. The tour

had two distinct purposes, first to become aware

of the foreign culture according to the Olmsiead
Foundation^ demand, and two, to satisfy the De

partment of History at USAFA, seeing the historical

sights that are scattered liberally ihrough the coun

try. With Dr. Mike Neiberg leading the charge, the
group, composed of C2C Dan Moberly, C2C Jared
Smith, C2C Annie Rietze, and C2C Donny Seablom,
had a great time fulfilling the wishes of both orga
nizations.

After a day delay due to an airline mishap the

group arrived at de Gaulle Airport in Paris and

promptly left the bustling Paris suburbs for the quiet
Norman countryside. Upon arriving in Normandy,
the five enjoyed walking on Sword Beach and visit

ing Pointe du Hoc at sunset. Before leaving for the
Somme Battlefields, the group also visited the
American cemetery at Omaha Beach and enjoyed the
wonderful food offered in the region al every op
portunity.

The next major stop on the tour

was the Somme Battlefield grounds
where the group visited a multitude
of cemeteries and memorials erected
in memory of those who died there.
Jusl east of the Somme, the group
spent an entire day in pouring rain

touring Fort Vaux and Fort
Douamont, both strategic strong
points heavily contested in the battle
of Verdun, as well as more memorials
in the area.

The final stop on the journey was
the city of Paris, an incredible place
to visit even if one has already been
there numerous limes. Every meal
was an adventure and each member
soon formed opinions about what
their favorite food and drink was in
Paris. In between meals, they mas

tered the metro system and covered
a huge portion of the city, visiting
prominent cathedrals and museums

and generally gaining a new respect
for the culture.
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iThis cemetary stands alone in the middle I
Ifo an enormous grain field. It stands in I
Imemory of those who fell during the battle I
lof Somme, and like all others is in immacu-|
|late condition. Photo by D. Seablom

Z2C Linares demonstrates his ability to

study and walk at the same time. Some

[felt like every second needed to be used to |
get ready for a final. Photo by

JThis citation hangs in the bowels of thai
I forts at Verdun. These forts were some ofl
I the most contested structures of the war.|
I Photo by D. Seablom
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cess of
fore, the
deal alx)ut

resl

ands in memory of Marshall
;h, the great French General

1 1. Dr. Neiborg was in the pro-

pg a book about Foch; there-
)f the group learned a great
leader. Photo by D. Seablom

The AmeiMiii cemetary at Omaha beach
was the^^Hight of the trip. Since the en

tire groi^Plllls aware of the event it was a

very emotioial experience. Photo by D.
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Every evening the Eiffel Tower is illumi

nated by thousands of bright lights. Origi
nally meant to be only temporary, the tower
is now one of the cities biggest tourist at
tractions. Photo by D. Seablom
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becoming an athlete
in 10 lessons
The mandatory PE classes at USAFA are yet

another thing that separates this wonderful place
from civilian universities. Where else could you jump
off a 10 meter platform, almost drown, punch some

one in the face (and not get arrested), or flip your
buddy over your shoulder in the middle of your aca
demic day? Each of these activities describes some

of the fun-filled core PE classes that AH offers.

Water haze, self defense, boxing, and UC are all

part of the curriculum that AH feels will make us

better officers, or at least prepare us for that day
when some stranger dares to grab us by our lapel.

After four degree year, cadets begin to take

other sports in addition to ihe core courses to

round out their physical education. These classes

allow students to play a sport they most likely would
never have tried, while providing ihe opportunity to

learn sports that may be beneficial to an AF career

- like golf. For the most part if a cadet has a good
attitude, the class will be a lot of fun- especially
when they get their chance at schooling the instruc
tors for extra credit points.

Although cadets sometime face fierce instruc
tors that make them play tennis in their socks or

give them two and a half minutes to run up to their
rooms and change, the experiences that cadets
have in their PE classes are a lot of fun. From
tennis and golf, to scuba and racquetball. to vol

leyball and soccer, to basketball, cadets are of
fered a wide variety of options. The quality of in
struction is good enough that cadets can lake the
skills they learn in ten lessons of class and pursue
the sport outside of the academic arena if they so

desire. The PE program is an outlet for cadets to

spread their boundaries and expand their athletic
careers.
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Engineering 410, this class tops off the Acad

emy "experience" as the final haze. But unlike the
other hazing experiences, this class was very useful
and interesting with a whole bunch of peripheral
work thrown in lo make il interesting.

The class starts with an introduction to the
Air Force acquisition process then leads into a full
out design project from design, development and
testing to final construction. The handful of cadets
in the class cover the gambit of academic majors
and experience levels. This leads lo a very interest

ing set of group dynamics and challenges. If your
class can't work together then your project is
doomed to failure. Many classes learn the value of
teamwork through a trial by fire.

While the projects are usually very interesting
and purposeful projects, nearly all of them could
be built in a day in your garage with the right tools
and equipment. However for some reason, this pro
cess is stretched out as long as possible, and tries

dearly to suck away every ounce of free time avail

able. By the lime you figure oul what your class
wants to do to solve the design challenge you are

already behind the schedule. You put together sev
eral good briefings only to have some person from
the outside tear them apart. After about 38 les
sons of designing and testing, you're left lo build
and present the final project in the remaining time.
Frustrated and often lacking sufficient time, money,
or supplies your team constructs the project.
Reaching completion, your design and construction
cost approach the hundreds of thousands, bul it
doesn't matter because you are finished.

You've designed your pinewood derby track,
walker, model plane, or some other project. These
projects then go out to help the disabled, the Cub
Scouts, or some other charitable community need.
And when ilfe all said and done, you walk away with
a great sense of pride and accomplishment in the
work. While this class has been a thorn in the side
of cadets for many years, the class of 2002 will be
the lasl class lo experience Engineering 410.

36
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ClC Joseph Browning uses a jigsaw to pre

pare a beam for his class' pinewood derby
track. The pinewood derby track was

eventually donated to the Cub Scouts. Photo

by L. Gillmaster

ClC Dave Kirkend
will be used to b]
track. In Enginee
the class were expi

by L. Gillmaster
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dings and C4C Travis Zook
ment as their chemistry in-

pts to explain how to find

potential of a cell. While

expected to take introduc-
few chose to continue in

major. Photo by T. Becker

C4C Clifford Caldwell finds
time between classes to re

search an MSS paper. Hav

ing a portable computer al
lowed cadets to write pa

pers in the library and use

instant messenger all at

once. Photo by J. Campbell

illiams and C4C Richard

ry their bags on their way
uadron. If a cadet was car-

book, laptop, and two note-

loks the total weight of the bag would be
.2 lbs. Phot* by J. Campbell



Plenty To
lis a familiar story; the alarm

begins to buzz as you drift slowly into
a semi-conscious state. You begin to

wonder if il is really worth gelling up,
and without much thought you hit the
snooze button for 10 more much
iieedtMl minutes of not being awake.
Then you somehow manage lo pull
yourself out of bed. lake a shower,
put on a uniform, and all the other

good stuff that comes along with get
ting ready for the day.

After all of that fun, you get to
memorize checkpoints and three ar

ticles for the day, mainly to keep that
wonderful upperclassman who likes
to hear all about the next Air Force

day off your back for at least 10 min

utes. With bags in your hands, you run

on the silver highways to Mitchell hall.
After a fulfilling Mitchfe break

fast, life off to the next challenge; stay
ing awake in class. The importance of
this task isn't understood until you try
to study for a GR and find more ran-

rooni so you can get out to call min
utes for the noon meal because that
is an experience few like to miss. As
some may recall, marching lo lunch
was actually a good time when you
considered the alternative. A good
meal was managing lo shove a few
bites down in between the spot cor
rections. The noon meal soon ended,
and for some it was off lo class again,
for others it was off to practice.

With the new schedule of calls,
il was hit or miss with exciting after
noon training. However, the bitterness
of the upperclassmen made up for any
perceived lack of physical training.
Dinner was always a welcome treat

before an exhilarating minute calling
session before everyone's favorite;
MCQ. Squeezing in a couple hours of
homework was always enjoyable. Fi

nally, a long needed shower marked
the end of the day. Many lessons
learned and a day wiser, sleep came

without effort.

�^^^^�impossible to enjoy idling
books than conerenl words, men its

back lo the gauntlet, otherwise known

as trying to drop your stuff off in your

thoroughly unless one has plenty of
work to do."�Jerome k. Jerome

(1859- 1927)

22 <

C4C Mathew Colvin attempts to

understand the theory of relativ

ity in Physics 110. Besides the con

tent of Physics 110, most enjoyed
the double period for the hour of

sleep it provided. Photo by T.

Becker

C4C Christina Washington catches
time for breakfast and a nap in Hi.

Many fourthclassmen preferred eat

ing breakfast in Vandenberg Hall
for the chance to study and chat
with friends. Photo by J. Campbell

C4C Josh Raiz and C4C Michael
Riggs collaborate on a homework
problem for Physics 110. The core

curriculum placed many students
in classes they regularly would not
have chosen. Photo by T. Becker
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The instructor goes over the techniques for
jumping off the lO-meter platform. Most
practiced on the lower boards before mak
ing the long climb up. Photo by T. Becker

Into tlie 9ept1is
BelcKv...

Falling, falling. . falling. . splash!
Accelerating al 9.79 m/s^ does not

seem fast enough after you have leapt
off of the 10-meter. Water survival

during CST is bad enough, but when
you think that things could not get
worse, you find out that water haze

during the school year is more dread
ful.

The 10 meter seems so Innocent
and harmless from below; however,
as soon as you climb, and climb, and
climb some more, you can nol help
but wonder "how much further until 1
reach the top?" Of course, as soon

as you arrive at the peak, curiosity
dares you lo glance down at how high
you really are, and fear strikes. The

people below seem so far away that

they look microscopic. Unfortunately,
the only way out of this situation is

down, and the AH instructors are not

loo thrilled about letting you turn

around (especially since your grade
depends upon it). So now you have

two choices before you leap � stand

up there thinking about falling over

30 feet and scare yourself lo death
while shivering in your cold, wet
BDU^.or you can suck it up, take a

deep breath, and hope that you sur

vive as your feet somehow manage to

find their way off of the platform. With

your arms flailing everywhere, it seems
impossible to beat the force of grav
ity in order lo pull them lo your side.

Fortunately, things work out all right,
and being in the water has never felt
so comforting.

Gaining the courage and momen

tum to jump is an accomplishment in
itself. But then AH finds a way lo (yet
again) make things worse. After you
reach the safe haven of the water be
low, you get the opportunity to swim

underneath the bulkhead while hold

ing your breath forever, clear your
surroundings when you surface, tread
water for eternity, and inflate your
BDUfe. Jumping off of the 10-meter
can be a rewarding experience, but il
is not as rewarding as finishing water

haze for good.
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This cadet practices his
Karate Kid move to avoid
Ihe pain of the water be
low. There is actually a

technique taught to jump
off the 10-meter platform.
Pholo hy T Becker

Nothing like having a buddy along to en-

person in front of them to hit the water]
before jumping. Photo by T. Becker

This cadet hopes to survive the plunge off]
the lO-meter. The lO-meter jump is re-f
'luired in order to graduate. Photo by T.|
iScicker



iThis firstie practices for UPT. He thinks
Ifinals are tough now, wait until he gets to

Ipilot training. Photos by Polaris Staff

IC2C Linares demonstrates his ability to

�study and walk at the same time. Some

Ifelt like every second needed to be used to

Iget ready for a final.

3views his
notecards in preparation:^^Bie of his first
finals. Many techniques S^Bsed in order
to retain so much informatic



This cadel uses all the resources available
to prepare for his final. It was helpful that
Ihe fourlhclass cadets had laptops to trans

port lo the library.

test of knofvledge?
What exactly do finals mean? Is

it the final test of ones knowledge or

the final lest of one^ sanity? Do fi
nals actually have any real meaning to

education? Perhaps not.

Finals really just represent the
end of a rough semester, the end of

having to do homework day in and day
out, or the end of your Academy days.
Finals are the final step to getting that
grade that you worked so hard for all
semester long. Finals do not teach

you anymore. They are not a key step
in the education process of learning.

If you care about your grades,
you better hit the books hard because
finals tend lo count for at least 20 lo

30 percent of your grade.One posi
tive thing about finals is that cadets
can try lo validate them by the hard
work they do throughout the semes

ter.

Usually, if cadets are in the top
five percent in the course, the teacher
will not make them take the final. Not

having lo lake the final means a gua^
anteed "A" in the class and a chance
lo leave for Christmas break anywhere
from a day to a week early.

In general, finals run for six days
with two finals on each day. The worst

thing a cadet can have is six or seven

consecutive finals.
Some cadets like to schedule all of
their finals early in the period so they
can take a few days to go on a trip.
Cadets are allowed to do this, they jusl
must be ready to accept the extra

stress it places on their lives.
The besl thing about finals week

is that il is an opportunity to taste real

college life. Cadets are trusted to sign
out on ONLs when they don't have

anything the next day, they have touch
and go lunches all day long, and no

intramurals or military activities the
whole week. It is the only time of year
when cadets are allowed to do what

they need to succeed without a hun
dred different things pulling them In
all directions.

Finals are the final test of a ca

dets knowledge, the final test of a

cadete? perserverance as they look
forward to bigger and brighter things
such as vacations, ring dance, or as it
may be for the class of
2002 officership in the re,'j^..Air
Force.



Colonel Szyjka takes off for
a 12-hour sortie on his way
to England. The U-2 often
flies at night because it pro
vides better a visual for the
equipment on board. Photo
provided by Szyjka

A U-2 Pilot for the Ages
USAFA prides itself on having

one of the lowest student/teacher
ratios in America. The teachers at

USAFA form one of the most diver
sified groups in terms of background
and education. Their stories of the
"Real Air Force" often remind cadets
of their eventual goal and add a

USAFAfe warrioMeachers is calculus
teacher Lieutenant Colonel Szyjka,
or Colonel Z to his students.

After enlisting in the Army di

rectly out of high school Colonel

Szyjka was able to attend college
through the G.l. Bill and became an

Aeronautical engineer for
McDonnell Douglas. After working
for McDonnell Douglas, Col Szyjka
decided to become a pilot and be
came an officer wilh the Air Force.
After training in the T-37 and T-38,
he went on lo fly the KC-135.

"You always have lo think ahead
of the airplane, and prepare for an

emergency long before it happens,"
said Colonel Szyjka.

As the years passed Colonel

Szyjka decided he needed a bigger
challenge. So when the Air Force be

gan looking for new pilots for the U-2

the first to send in his application.
Colonel Szyjka describes the U-2 as

"an unforgiving plane wilh high accel
eration speeds and difficult landings!'
The training program for the U-2 was

Colonel Szyjkafe toughest assignment.
"You were constantly bombarded

wilh things to study and learn, on

check flights you would only be shown

something once, and then you had lo

learn it for yourself!' said Col Szyjka.
The most valuable lesson Colo

nel Szyjka learned from his experience
was to always try and continue lo im

prove with each flight.

His assignments with the U-2 took
Colonel Szyjka around the world. His
mosl exciting assignment though was

during the Gulf War when they were

flying reconnaissance missions from
Saudi Arabia.

"We were oul there doing what
we had trained years to do!' said Colo-

ing and rewaram^nii^am^im?
Bul eventually the long flights

and increasingly long deployments for
a U-2 pilot caught up wilh Colonel

Szyjka and he decided to change og-

cupations once more.

He is currently teaching Math
141 and 142 at the Academy. He says
this is one of his most rewarding as

signments because he can see a di

rect affect on people and the path the\
will choose. Although retirement is

not in the immediate plan for Colonel
Szyjka, he hopes one day lo take a bik

ing trip across Spain and settle there.

- Emily Riley



Colonel Szyjka and flight crew pause for a
photo in Saudi Arabia. Pilots wear astro
naut suits because of the high altitude they
are exposed to. Photo provided by Szyjka

ffimkt^

Colonel Szyjka takes an answer from one of

lis students. It is Szyjkas first year teaching
the Academy. Photo by R Doyle

Colonel Szyjka carefully explains a prob
lem to a cadet. Szyjka teaches math at the
Academy. Photo by R Doyle
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lootball
^^

�

COME
taketefuge

There are no experiences that are
more exciting lo football players than

game day at USAFA. On the bus ride
to the stadium, there is silence. Ev

eryone prepares for the game differ

ently. Some listen to music, while oth
ers look Ihrough their playbook.

When we arrive at the stadium,
fans cheer as we walk down the tun

nel to get dressed and you can feel the
excitement and intensity in the air. In
the locker room there is complete si

lence. The only noise comes from

people listening lo their headphones.
After arriving, we put our jerseys

on and go onto the field to stretch with
our positions. When finished, we go
back lo the locker room, put our pads
on, and we wall until it is lime lo do
our pre-game warm-up as a team.

When it is lime, the team huddles in

the tunnel and then we lake the field.
The crowd erupts when we run out,
and the team feeds off of the crowds

energy.
Thirty minutes before kickoff, the

team heads back into the locker room.
Al this time, we will do any last minute

preparations, have our team prayer,
and listen lo our head coachfe pre-game
speech. During the speech, the Inlen-

tTficre is something
ciGout j3<^<Hjing a team

at fiomc. On your own

turf, Wfiere a victory
is sanctimonious and a

defeat dcsoCate.

I

on our

Field
sity is almost unbearable
as we hear the jets flying
over the stadium.

As we take the field
for the lasl time before
kick off, the crowd
cheers chaotically. Usu

ally, the lasl, and best, fly
over occurs right before
kick off and fills us wilh
so much emotion that
we are ready to unleash it on the other
team. By the lime we lake the field on

either offense or defense, we are fo
cused on our goal of physically domi

nating anyone who comes into our

house.

Keith Boyea, Muyser, and

Butler gain more rushing
yards against TTU. The

option proved very effective
for the Falcons. Photo by
C. Jayme



Brooks Walters and John Courtney team

up to attempt a field goal. Special teams
came through time and again. Photo by
J. Campbell

LaBasco runs for extra

yards against the defending
national champions. The

Falcons gave their all

against Oklahoma but

came up short. Photo by
J. Campbell
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lootball

their way to their fifth straight com
manders-in-chief trophy.

However, the high point of the
road schedule was a Thanksgiving trip
to sunny Hawaii. The Falcons gol lo
spend seven days there, and while
most of the time was spent practicing
and getting ready for the game, there
was plenty of time to hil the beach. The
coaches gave the leam two nights off,
and everyone look advantage of the
time. Most importantly, they were to

gether.
Away football games were a greal

chance to get away from day-to-day life
and do something that had always
come natural lo you. The fact that

your fans weren't the ones packed into
the stadium simply meant that you had
added motivation to bring home a vic

tory and play your heart oul.
It was a memorable road season

for the Falcons, and even though the
season did not go as well as hoped,
the experiences they take away as Fal
cons will lasl a lifetime.

Senior Boyea dives for extra yards against
CSU. The Falcons gave the Rams a run for
their money for the entire year. Photo by
T. Becker



Senior kicker Walters kicks an extra point
while Courtney holds the ball. Walters and

Courtney proved to be potent weapons for
the Falcons throughout the season. Photo
by T. Becker

Freshman Butler pulls away from a BYU
defender. Butler was a valuable aid to the
Falconi running game this year. Photo by
S. Ritchie

lunior halfback Palmer shakes and bakes
two BYU defenders. The halfbacks worked
hard to gain yards in the option this year.
Photo by S. Ritchie

Senior Boyea eludes two rushing BYU de
fenders. Boyea ran and threw for over 1000

yards this season. Photo by S. Ritchie

Junior Beulow delivers a hard hit to

a BYU defender. Hard hitting was a

hallmark of the Falcons defense.
Photo by S. Ritchie
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off tfie rest. 7o say
tfiat you were tfie
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among your JeCfow
servicemen. tTliat is tfie

uftimatc victory.
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Irs A
pride thing

Marsh and Coleman stop
an army runner in his

tracks. It was efforts like

this that lead to another

CIC trophy. Photo by J.

Campbell

Beat Army. Sink Navy. life a pride
thing.

"Beating Army and Navy and win
ning the Commander-in-Chieffe Trophy
is the number one goal of this fool-
ball program," said Coach Fisher

Deberry.
At two-and-one-half feet tall and

170 pounds, itfe a beautiful thing. I

touched my lips to it before each ser

vice academy game and I came back
after each victory and kissed it again.

The Commander-in-Chieffe Tro

phy does not represent a season of

victory over Army and Navy; it repre
sents a slrong tradition of brother

hood, which is the foundalion of Fal
con football. However, even brother
hood has no direction wilhout a great
coach. Coach DeBerry is the

winningest coach in service academy
football history. He carries an amaz

ing 30-6 record against Army and Navy
and has led the Academy to 13 Com-
mander-in-Chieffe trophy titles.

To the fans, service academy
games are the ultimate experience of

sportsmanship, courage, competitive
ness and respect, but from the per
spective of the players on the field, it
is a different story. It is a hard fought

war in which blood is smeared, eyes
are poked, bones are broken, and pain
and exhaustion are ignored.

For the seniors, its White House
or bust. A handshake from the Presi
dent is the finish line. The underclass
men raise their level of play to open
the door to the Oval Office for their
senior brothers.

As General Douglas MacArlhur
so eloquently commented, "Upon the
fields of friendly strife, are sown the
seeds, that, upon other fields, on

other days, will bear the fruits of vic

tory."
A battle on the football field is

simply another practice for the future

engagements our military will face in

unity wilh our service academy com

rades. Bul for now. the celebration
for the Air Force is sweet.

"Winning the Trophy is supposed
lo be a struggle, not a hobby. And
the truth is, if you spend any more time
in Washington, the folks back in Colo
rado Springs are going to say you're
oul of touch," said George W. Bush,
President of the United States, May
4, 2001.
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Leotis Palmer outruns this
Hawaii defender. In the

open, Palmer was

unstopable this season.

Photo by C. Reteneller

Running at full steam, Leotis Palmer rushes
the football. Palmer was the second lead

ing rusher on the team and had three touch
downs this season. Photo by C. Reteneller



It is tfiat extra yard,
tfie Jinaf tadcfe, tfiat

one game you fiod

to vvin. It's travefing
to jjCaces you fiove

never 6cen arid

coming tadc witfi a

new sense of seTf.

football
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a wuin tkui

ome "Jappy" Oliver <i

eman some instruclioi
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! games as Ihe play
leneller

ves the defensive
s during the game.
s exhausted after

Photo by C.

Ceith Boyea keeps the ball
lis play and rushing

straight ahead. He lead the
(earn with 1337 yards and
fl8 touchdowns. Photo by

Reteneller

Hawaii. A tropical paradise made
for fun, relaxation, and outside activi
ties. This Thanksgiving, the Falcons
were able lo travel lo and play the

University of Hawaii. The team arrived
a week early to become accustomed
to the weather and practice. And prac
tice is whal they did. The sessions
were hard and twice a day. They sched
ule was rigorous and they had little
time for fun in the sun. Only one goal
appeared for them and it was victory.

After a week of practicing and

preparing, anticipation for the game
reached a high. The fans, who came

from all over, had a gathering outside
the stadium before the game. There
was a small group of cadets who made
the six hour flight from Peterson AFB.

Accompanying them was a good num

ber of permanent parly from USAFA.

Additionally, there were many gradu
ates of the Academy and their families.
Eventually, game time approached and
all filed into the stadium. Finally, the
kickoff occurred and the game was

underway.
ll was a long day for the Falcons

where little seemed lo go as planned.
The offense sputtered and just could
not get into a rhythm. The defense

ul could nol pr('\
)ring. The Falcons
[Mfort and Ihe fans

ivere amazing Ihroii
Their excilemeiil.
)ve of Iheir team ri\ ;

mv enjoyed the sup|)S

fought hard
Hawaii from sc

forth a valiant
not happy but s
who fought har

The fans
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Bleeding
X

blue
During the 2002 season, it was the numbers

that told the tale of the season. Backed by balling
averages, home runs, and strikeouts, statistics alone
could encompass the accomplishments of this yearfe
team. But numbers come and go. What was set in

2002 for Air Force Baseball was a mentality- a win
ning mentality.

After finishing in sixth place for the first three
seasons of the Mountain West Conference, the Fal
cons finished fourth in the MWC, only 1.5 games
out of second place and only five games out of first.
This outstanding conference performance included

going 4-2 against nationally ranked San Diego State.
Six of the Falcons record-setting 14 conference wins
came in back-to-back home sweeps against the Az
tecs and New Mexico, a feat never before accom-

phshed in the history of Academy baseball. Air Force
finished with a final record of 27-28; including an

other record- 20 Division I wins. No longer will op
ponents look past the Falcons.

As the team progressed through the season,
several Falcons earned All-Conference honors. As
head coach Reed Peters earned MWC Coach of the

Year, Junior third-baseman Bowie Frost was named
to P' Team All-MWC. Junior outfielder Josh Phifer
and Senior starting pitcher Matt Kaercher earned
2"" Team All-MWC. Additionally, Phifer and Junior
first-baseman Adam Howes were nominated for Aca-

/k^^g^'.k

demic All-American honors. Kaercher and fellow
senior starling pitcher Eric Fisher leave with Air
Force records for innings pitched and strikeouts,
arguably the best 1-2 combination in Air Force his

tory.
Battling ihrough the cold practices in January,

endless road trips, and the most demanding sched
ule Air Force has ever faced, it was the dedication
to each other that kept players and coaches alike
focused on winning. Wilh the most demanding sea

son of any Academy team, Air Force Baseball relied
on its concept of being a family, and put together
one of the most successful seasons in Academy his
tory. And
as some

Falcons
move on,
the restwill
continue to

strive to

become
t h e

best... they
will con

tinue lo

bleed blue.

Falcons' catcher Daniel Petro tags out this
UNLV baserunner during a 2002 home con

test at Falcon Field. The junior backstop
was bSehiund the plate foe the Falcons for
most of the action in 2002. Photo by Sports
Info
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unior outfielder josh Phifer displays good
form and makes solid contact in this at bat.
Phifer was consistent at the plate all season
long and finished the season with a .364

batting average. Photo by Sports Info

Junior Adam Howes follows through af
ter lacing a base hit for the falcons. Howes
was one of the top guns at the plate for
the Falcons in 2002 with a .379 batting
average. Photo by Sports Info

Senior RHP Erik Fisher fires one home
for the Falcons during the 2002 campaign.
Fisher completed the 2002 season with a

3-5 record and a 7.75 era. Photo by Sports
Info



Edge
There were many beneficial changes for the

womenfe basketball team this season. Ardie Mclnelly
was named the new head coach and brought with
her a new coaching staff and a new philosophy of

play. With these changes came many challenges,
but the team stepped up lo meet them and improved
Ihroughout the year. Although the leamfe record
was not what they would have liked it to be, they
lost many games by very close margins and gave lop-
ranked teams a run for their money.

Brooke provided a much needed, solid pres
ence in the post position. Sam had a great pres
ence on the boards and dished the ball off often for

many assists. Rozi was sidelined for the majority of
the non-conference season wilh a broken hand, but
came back strong for the Falcons and helped the

team with her hustle and determination. Alife tena-

ciousness provided a spark both on offense and de
fense. Wendyfe ablUly to play both on the perimeter
and down low gave the team another threat in both
areas. Morgan played many positions for the leam

this year and did a great job at all roles. Amoy led
the leam in both scoring and rebounding and her

quickness greatly helped the team. She earned Hon

orable Mention All-Conference honors. Shawna^
outside shooting provided the leam with many scor

ing opportunities. Janea helped the team in the post
position. Toya led the team from the point guard
position and set a new Mountain West Conference
record in steals. Although she was only a fresh

man, she did an outstanding job leading the leam on

the court. She also earned Honorable Mention All-
Conference honors. Kae was a tremendous threat

on the boards and gave the team a

needed boost. Gwen had a great abil
ity to drive lo the basket. Emily joined
the leam after she completed her vol

leyball season and helped out in the

post position tremendously.
Big wins over both Army (77-52)

and Navy (85-69) highlighted the
Falcon^ season, as this was the first

year Air Force won the Commander-
in-Chief^ trophy for basketball. The

falcons also gave a number of Moun

tain West teams a scare this season

and are on the right track to upsetting
many teams next year. The fan sup

port from both the community and the

cadets was outstanding this season

and really helped with the improve
ment of the team.

The leam will bid farewell to four

seniors who have been part of Air
Force Basketball for four years.
Brooke Bauer, Samantha Clifton, Rozi
Russ, and Ali Tomlinson played their
final game in Air Force uniforms, but
the future looks very bright for the
remaining Falcons. The experience of
these remaining players and the ex

tremely knowledgeable coaching staff
will lead the program in the right di
rection as they continue to strive to

be a competitive force in the Moun
tain West Conference.
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This point guard takes the
ball down toward the lane.
Photo by Sports Info
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A Force
to lie leckoned yiiXh

The Air Force Falcons completed
a very successful season by all mea
sures. The 2001-2002 season was

only the second season during which
the Falcons played an all Division I
schedule including 1 1 teams who re

ceived a bid Lo the 2002 postseason.
In his second year of coaching, head
coach Joe Scott turned the Falcons
into a team to be reckoned with, a ca

pable team that knew how lo win and
had high confidence in their ability to

beat other quality teams.

Led by the work ethic of Lamoni
Yazzie and stifling defense of Vernard
Jenkins, the Falcons started the sea

son wilh quality wins over both Yale
and Montana Stale, teams that played
in the 2002 postseason tournament.

Then as Mountain West Conference

play began. Air Force put fear into ev

ery other team and orchestrated big
upsets over BYU, UNLV, and New
Mexico. Conference leaders Wyoming
and Utah both required luck and over

time to come away with tough wins

against Air Force. Finally in the MWC

tournament. Air Force came within a

pin drop of ousting conference leader

Wyoming.

A JuTf court press,
tfie squeaR of your
sfioes on tfie court,

driving tfie (cme, tfiat

3 pointer or winning
Jree tfirow - tfiese

are a Jew of my

Javorite tfiings.

Senior and leam captain Lamoni

Yazzie, junior Tommy Bellairs, and

sophomore Joel Gerlach all received
honorable mention in the Mountain
West. Yazzie led the Falcons in scor

ing at 12.4 a game followed by Gerlach
with 11.4 and Bellairs with 10.3.
Bellairs also led the leam in rebound

ing al 5. 1 a game and became only the
12"' player in AF history to score 500

points and pull down 500 boards. Joel
Gerlach showed his tremendous tal
ent at No. 2 ranked Missouri when he
torched them for 28 points. Lamoni
Yazzie finished his great career with the
AF record for career free-throw per
centage at 87%.

We bid farewell to another suc

cessful and improved season and lo

the senior players Lamoni Yazzie, Kenny
Kirkpatrick, Selwyn Mansell who gave
so much and mean so much to the
team. Good luck to the 2002-2003

squad returning four starters wilh tal
ent and high aspirations including the

postseason.

22'
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David Romero led the Falcons at the Na
tional Championship meet in Greenville,
South Carolina. Romero was the team^ cap
tain and the most consistent top finisher.
Photo provided by the team

Elissa Ballas runs the 6K meet at the re

gional meet in Provo, Utah. She was one of
the Falconfe best finishers. Photo provided
by the team

y
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Wo profill"

Brian Carpenter pushes
himself down a hill at the
NCAA Championship. Photo
provided by the team



Brandess Pardue races hard
in the 6K at regionals.
Pardue was the first female
runner to qualify for nation
als. Photo provided by the
team

Lasl year was the most suc'cess-
liil yeai' e\er for the cross-country
learns al Ihe Air Force Academy. Wilh
all but one of the Lop seven runners

reluming for ihis season, ihe oullook
was good for ihe Falcon runners to
have a historic year. As il turns out,
the team delivered.

Last yearfe 16'" place finish al the
N('AA Championships sel a new pre-
cedenl for Ihe leam. Coach Mark
Slanforlh. an Olympic Trials competi
tor back In theday, set llic icami^ sights
at a lop-10 finish al nalioiials.

This season started out a little
different than most others. The firsl
compelilion was scheduled for 1 5 Sep
tember in Nebraska. Due to the events
of 1 1 September, the leam postponed
its debut until 22 September, with a

meet at Alberquerque. In this five-
team meet, C3C Ben Payne decided to

drop the hammer and win the meet.
The mens team also ended up wilh a

win. The Roy Griak Invitational at the

University of Minnesota was next up
for the Falcons. The men's and
womenfe teams both turned in solid

performances. The big mid-season
meet was the pre-NCAA meet. Over

70 teams competed, and the Falcon
men finished in third place, beating
mosl of the besl teams in the country.
Al this meet, C3C Brandess Pardue fin
ished first for the Falcon women.

At the Mountain West Confer
ence Championships, the men finished
second lo BYLl and the women finished
Ihinl. CIC David Romero and C3C Ben

Payne earned All-Conference honors.
The Mountain Region Champion

ships brought about the best of 15
teams. In this huge field, CIC David
Romero finished 7"' place overall,
ahead of several All-Americans. C3C
Brandess Pardue finished in the top
25, earning a place at the national

championships. The entire menfe team

also qualified based on the teamfe fin
ish.

At the big dance in Furman,
South Carolina, the menfe team finished
26"' in the country. Nol a bad show

ing for the Falcons, who were under
rated all year in the rankings.

The 2001 cross-country season

was a success for the Falcon men and

women, and future trips to the national

championships are certainly on the
horizon.

Looking to
new horizons
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fencing

This has been a great season for

fencing. As team captian, I was not

prepared for what it meant to really lead a team. No one really
thinks about all of the work that goes into doing a job right.,
and all fo the pressure that is associated with it. It is a

humbling experience for which I am thankful to have

experienced. Many people don't realize it, but the fencing team

encompasses an array of individuals.

This season, fierce competition resulted between the

traveling team and those left behind. As the year went on,

our confidence improved and so did our results.

Like every Air Force competitive team, our character, spirit
and consistent performances speak for themselves. This was
a great year for our program and the next season looks very

promising for both the menfe and womenfe fencing teams.

A STAB
above the test

latiol,!
Team
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CZC Jared Parks salutes with his Sabre before
his bout. Saluting before each bout is a sign
of respect which dates back several
centuries. Photo provided by the Fencing
Team

C3C Ashley Roell lunges at ClC Margeret
Kucia with a Foil weapon. Lunges and
perries (a defensive move) are essential
basics for any Fencer. Photo provided by
the Fencing Team

C4C Ryan Dunn (right) attacks his opponent
with a Foil weapon. Foils may only score

points by touching the opponents torso only.
Photo provided by the Fencing Team C2C Jaime Rasmussen and C2C Janet Modell

practice with their Sabres. Sabres score

points by hitting any part of the body from
the waist up. Photo provided by the Fencing
Team

C3C Apphia Taylor and C2C Elia
Burrill score a "double touch" with
their Epee weapons. Elia Burrill went
on to become ranked 29th in the
nation. Photo provided by the Fencing
Team



golf

a coach
The Air Force menfe golf team fin

ished its season with a seventh-place
finish al the Mountain West Champi
onships. The Falcons were in second

place heading to the final round, but
couldn't maintain its momentum. This

year the leam will say goodbye to long-
lime head coach Gene Miranda, who

retired after 25 years as the leamfe
head coach.

The team will also say goodbye
lo captain Ben Leestma, who had an

outstanding senior season and was

named as the team^ most valuable

player for the second straight year.
With three wins this season, he became
the Falcons' all-time winningest golfer
with seven tournament victories. He is

a two-time winner of the Falcon Invi

tational, carding a 207 (70-66-71) al
the 2001 event, setting a new Air Force

all-time 54-hole tournament scoring
record. He was also a four-time cham-

It is a gwrt tfiat

recjuires precision,
patience and accu

racy. Xucfi Jrustra-
tion fias 6ecn Jeft
over tfie years 6y
goffers Jrom just
one putt or swing.

pion of the Service Academy Classic.

Leestma finished fourth in the
conference with a 72.5 per round

stroke average and his play earned him

an at-large invitation to compete in the
NCAA West Regional, where he lied for
82"'' place. He was the first cadet to

ever compete at regionals since the
NCAA switched to the three-regional
format in 1985.

The Falcons finished the season

with a seventh-place finish at the

Mountain West Championships. The

leam struggled in the final round,
shooting a 302 to slip from second to

seventh place overall. The Falcons had
entered the final round in second

place, just two strokes off the lead.
Bul the leam couldn't maintain its

momentum, as the leam finished in

seventh overall with a three-round
total of 881 (292-287-302).

Adam Wasinger had the best Fal
con tournament, finishing tied for sixth
overall with a 73-72-73=218. Ben
Leestma finished his outstanding ca

reer with a 222 (73-74-75), tying him

for 20lh place overall. Leestma was

named to the all-conference leam. Al

though the Falcons expected a higher
finish than seventh, it was the teamfe
best finish al the MWC tournament

since the conference was established
in 1999.

By SfOYts Uh I



Sandford gazes to follow the

flight of his golf ball. All
the while, he is hoping it will
land on the green. Photo by
Polaris Staff.

Hunter smiles as his golf ball
soars toward the hole. Long
distance drives are the
standard for this team.

Photo provided by Sports
Information
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Jessa Liegle explodes off of the beam

during her routine. The beam was

a strong event for the Falcons at Na
tionals. Photo by Sports Information

Megan McCowan finishes her floor
routine. She helped the women win
nationals. Photo by Sports Informa
tion

Tami Richey does an intricate handstand
on the beam. The Falcons mastered both
airial and stall movements during their
routines. Photo by Sports Information

Captain Bethany Stott does a straddel leap
on the beam. Beth lead the team to another
national championship. Photo by Sports In
formation

�



Women s gymnastics
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The
Ultimate

The Air Force Womenfe gymnastics leam was

fired up all season long and competed better than

any other year in AFA history. The NCAA Regional
Championships were a roaring success.

AFA finished well above the total from last yearfe
NCAA Regional Championships and moved ahead in

the final team standings, which was one of the teamfe

goals for the season. The team competed very well
overall. They were calm and very focused on what

they had lo do in front of almost 4,000 spectators.
In the individual Ail-Around events al NCAA

regionals, junior Allison Todd placed sixth wilh a

39.050. This is the first time that an AFA womenfe

gymnast has accomplished this high a standing in

any NCAA regional meet.
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Co-captain James Hayes performs an "L' on
the rings. The rings were a strong event for
the menfe gymnastics team. Photo by Sports
Information

James Hayes competes in the Paralle Bars,
while finishing a straddle cut in the "L' po
sition. Photo by Sports Information

tl

Kent Riechle holds the
mana, a very difficult
strength position during his
floor routine. Photo by
Sports Information
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fTfie strengtfi of
a gymnast is

matcfied 6y tfieir

JfexiGifity and

9'race.

mens gpnastjcs

cott Burns ends his scis-

3r sequence. The Pommel
lorse dramatically im-

roved this year. Photo by
ports Information

If one were to pick a one-word

description of the Falcons Menfe Gym
nastics season, the mosl apt would be

"perseverance." The leam this year
experienced as many injuries as it ever

has in recent history, and successes

despite them. Every person on the
leam was affected with some type in

jury, yet the team still managed lo con

sistently outscore lasl yearfe record.
In addition, the individual accomplish
ments of many team-members were

very impressive, to include qualifying
five people lo the NCAA national cham

pionship, and having three USA Gym
nastics All-Americans.

Before lasl year^ season the rules
for menS gymnastics were completely
changed, thus making it very difficult
to score as high as in prior seasons.

Therefore the only basis of compari
son for scores was last yearS season.

The highest team score from last year
was 202. 1 5, and this year, the Falcons

managed to beat that score five times,

topping out with a 203.15.
As slated before, five individuals

qualified to the NCAA national cham

pionships. Aaron Jackson (junior) and
James Hayes (senior) qualified to com

pete in the all-around competition (a
feat that has occurred only two times
before in Academy history), Matthew
Kenkel (senior) qualified on the still

rings and parallel bars, Justin Jones

(junior) qualified on horizontal bar and
floor exercise, and Stephen Sistare

(senior) qualified on the still rings.
Aaron Jackson received USAG All-
American honors with a third place fin
ish in the all-around, and placing in the

lop six on floor, rings, vault, and par
allel bars. Matthew Kenkel was a

USAG All-American on parallel bars,
and Stephen Sistare received the hon
ors on rings.

Despite the Falcons retiring four
seniors at the completion of this sea

son, things are promising for next sea
son. All of the top recruits have been

accepted, and they all have accepted
their appointment. In addition, Jeff
Andersen will return as a junior from
a two-year mission in Africa.
Andersen^ contribution to the team in

his first two years was remarkable, and
has the ability to improve upon his

performance. ^^ J /\I^�S WKi

Perserverance
smdexoellen



Under fifth year head coach, Frank Serratore,
the Falcons posted a 16-16-2 overall record, mark-
g the second time in three years the Falcons have
nished at or above .500. The Falcons finished the

Kegular season on an eight-game unbeaten streak

Ind placed fifth in College Hockey America.

1 The turning point of the season occurred af

ter a very hot and cold year for the Falcons. After

five-game losing streak in January in which the

alcons scored just five goals. Air Force went on a

tear. The Falcons posted an eight-game unbeaten

itreak, the second longest in the nation, and upset
Niagara in the first round of the College Hockey
America Tournament in March.
� "It was a great way to end the

season and our careers on one of the

longest unbeaten streaks in the nation

well as Academy history!' -Senior
Jace Anders

The Falcons bid farewell to the
senior class, the largest in five years

"^nd the firsl class recruited by
Serratore and his staff. Seniors Jace

Anders, Brian Gornick, Derek Olson,
� Brian Rodgers, Ryan Smith and Jeff

Zurick combined to play in more than
� 750 games and score 420 points. The
roup produced 66 wins, the most by
class in 24 years.

r'

"Our team be( ciuii; c-^BniFWfis season,

Serratore said. "It kills me the way we lost. They
worked so hard and played so well. It was an amaz

ing run at the end of the season and it was a privi
lege to coach them. This was one of the most enjoy
able experiences in my 20 years of coaching:

Air Force loses sbc quality players to gradua
tion, bul the Falcons have a host of weapons re

turning in 2002-03. The Falcons return eight of the
top 10 scorers and seven of the top nine
defensemen. With several key players returning and
a strong finish still fresh in their minds, the Falcons
could be a team to be reckoned with in the CHA

next sei

son. 1

Brian Gon

a scoring �

Findlay gt
Rouse

Jed Leonard takes a slap shot against
Findlay. The Falcons swept Findlay with
the help of Leonard. Photo by R. Rouse
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Brian Gornic is stopped on

. ascoringopportunity by the
. "Findlay goalie. Photo by R.
"'�Rouse

Brian Raney defends a rush. Jeff
Zurick skates by a Findlay player on
his way to the net. Photo by R. Rouse

Adam Larson races the puck
toward the goal. Larson, only
a sophomore, was a consis
tent contributor Photo by R.
Rouse

Scott Zwiers is about to win a face off
against Findlay. Zwier� is one of the Falconfe
best face off men. Photo by R. Rouse

Mike Polidor looks at the puck after mak

ing a save. Polidor is a consistent play in
the net. Photo by R. Rouse



Offender Nate Koss moves the ball to another
player. Ball movement is fundamental to a

good offensive unit. Photo by T. Becker
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The Lacrosse TosLOhA..

K

levin Hill faces off against
�lount St. Marys. Faceoffs
te. a huge part of lacrosse
id helped Air Force beat

Jlount St. Marys. Photo by
Becker

A Taste
for ^ctoiy

The Air Force lacrosse team

showed improvement again this year
in the 2001 season. After five years
of losing every league game, they
pulled off their first league victory
against none other than the league
champions - Fairfield, giving them their

only loss in league play in the 2002
season.

Captains Michael Garrott and
Matthew Dudderar led the team this

year. They have held the title "captain
"

since May of their three-degree year,
which has never been done before in
AF lax history. Kevin "Pinto" Hill was
one of the big guns on offense this year
with a strong supporting cast which
included Nale Koss, a large and last
crease attacker with a knack for fin

ishing, and "Black" Rob Holt, who owns

one of the purest shots that has come

out of Utah. Chris Munger and Ed
Palazzolo, also in the midfield, nol only
set the example off the field as squad
ron commanders, bul also set il on the
field as they ran circles around their
defenders. Chad "Orzo" Orzechowski
ran long stick midfield this year and

made his back checks famous around
the league. Matt Lynch rounded ou

the senior class with his solid contri
butions throughout the year on de
fense.

Now since the team has the tastel
for victory in their mouths il will no
be long until they win the Great West
ern Lacrosse League and find them
selves in the NCAA tournament. As|
for next year, the leam will be lookin
for the leaders of the class of '03, Bill
Arnold, Adam Gaudinski, Eric Ledere
and Nick Wzientek, to be bringing homel
the league title as well as all-league and[
all-American honors.
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Prior to the 1996 Olympics, it was

decided to make shooting more of a

spectator sport. Therefore, computer
screens were used to show the where
the shot hit on the target upon impact.
Photo provided by Sports Information

This marksman prepares to nail the target.
Shooting a target that small requires
tremendous concentration and controled

breathing. Photo by T. Becker

These shooters prepare for a ten meter

competition. Each shooter wears the heavy
jacket and pants to maintain steadiness and
reduce heart rate for a more precise shot.
Photo provided by Sports Information
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With one of the longest seasons of any NCAA sport, the United States Air Force Acad
emy Menfe and Womenfe Rifle Team finished 1 3'" in the nation. Team member C2C Nicholas
Breffitt said, "The team this year constantly improved and towards the end started doing
really well. We also have a young team which means our hopes for next few years are high."

Each Match lasts about six hours and consists of 120 shots wilh modified 22 rifles and
40 shots with the air rifle. The team shot 13 matches this year against almost every top 10
team in the nation. The team flew to Fairbanks, Alaska; Reno, Nevada and took bus trips to

Paso, Texas and Lincoln , Nebraska.
This year, the leam loses three of their strongest teammates. CIC Michael Cranberry,

his yearfe team captain, was the leamfe highest shooter. CIC James Lewis and CIC Chris
i(]arson were each leaders and assets in their Individual events. All three members from the
class of 2002 are heading lo pilot training. Good luck guys and thanks!

Returning next year as veterans and leaders of the team are juniors Nicholas Breffitt
and Brian Debruhl. C2C Breffitt is showing great potential in becoming an All-American

shooter in both the 22 and air rifle. C2C Debruhl is also show

ing much improvement and is also going to be a contender for
All-American with the air rifle. Along with the juniors are many
sophomores and freshmen. Among the sophomores is C3C Ja

son Waldow. C3C Waldow is an excellent shooter and will also

be competing for a position on the All-American team.

Even though they did not achieve their goal of being one of
the top five teams, the Rifle Team ended their season looking for

ways to improve their record.
The level of talent on this team is increasing greatly and the

amount of performance from each team member has never been

greater. With the returning team members, the USAFA Rifle Team
will be a force to be reckoned with next year even among the

highest-ranking teams.

One Shot



Sophomore Withers heads the ball in Air

Forcefe win against UNLV. Withers battled
back from injury to help her team in the

second part of the season. Photo by K.

Cheney

Freshman Tatarek controls the ball in the

midfield, while being pressured by a UNLV

defender. Tatarak scored a goal in the 3-2

Air Force Win. Photo by K. Cheney

Miller pushes the ball wide on defense.
Millerfe presence out of the back helped
the Falcons to 8 wins. Photo by R Doyle

�

Boyer rushes past a UNLV defender in
an attack on goal. Boyer was a captain
for the Lady Birds and named to the
womenS soccer all region team. Photo

by K. Cheney
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May receives a pass in the
midfield during Air Forcefe
3-0 shutout of San Diego
State. Day joins th falcons

Another greal year of Birds soc

cer is finished. Some people might
nol think Ihal 8-1 1-1 conslilulesagreal
year, bul our true fans know il doesn't
do us juslice. The .season was a lilile
bit like a roller coaster. Long and

bum|)y, bul wilh plenty of highs as well
as lows. Ullimalely. il was a lot of fun.
VVe had so much this year and just
ne\('r really managed lo focus il all in
one direction and consisLenlly win.

Regardless, we fielded a good team.
The liUure only holds incredible po
tential lor this program.

We didn't win any championships,
steal national spotlight, or gel any
rings, bul we are okay wilh thai. We
aren't going to remember if our record
was stellar or our seed was no. 7. Yet,
we DID pull a serious upset in the first
round of tournament play when we

dominated New Mexico. We will re
member dancing in the vans and eat-

BIRDS

ing at Mexican restaurants

remember the fight song and the
Foo" drink joke that never gels jpid

We will remember loving tevery
minute we were on the field and jfeTer
wanting lo let anybody else down. We
will remember being proud to he pari
of this team that kept fighting until the
end. Each season of Air Force soccer

gels belter than the last hir the
women^ program. In jusl fotn \ears il
has come incredibly far and is onTy
getting better. Yet il is important Uj

keep in mind that soccer is lemp|^ary�*
bul the Birds are forever!

Bl Ml TtWSCO

fly iigh
It's tfie /ee( of tfie

pitcfi 6eneatfi your Jeet.
It's tfie smeff of tfie
air as you step onto

tfie JieCd. It's tfie rusfi

of adrenafine running
tfirougfi your veins as

you score a goaf.

^dllei playing liei fiisl yeai
at Baylor. Photo by R Doyle
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men's socoer

Playing

It can aff come

dowTt to one pass, one

run, one fieader, one

sfiot or one goaf. Win

or fose, sometimes

matters not 6ut instead

tfiat you feft your
fieart on tfie Jiefd.

1x> perfection
The 2001 menfe soccer team, led

by captains Mike Brophy and Terry
Welliver, had a successful season and
rounded out the year with a record of
11-6-1. The start to the 2001 season

was one of the strongest in Falcon
soccer history and was good enough
to earn the birds a ranking of 19"' in
the nation.

The birds began their season with
a bang, posting six consecutive wins
and finishing undefeated in the Loyola
Maramount Invitational Tournament.
The winning streak ended when the
team dropped two consecutive road

games to the Portland Pilots and the

Washington Huskies. The team

showed tremendous heart and char
acter by bouncing back and winning the
next five games and regaining their

ranking of 19"' in the nation.
The birds played well enough to

earn the second seed in a field of eight
teams in the conference tournament.
The 2001 men^ soccer season came

to an end in Fresno, California when
the Falcons lost a heartbreaker to the
Fresno State Bulldogs 2-1.

Mike Brophy, Brandon Jones, Tom Clark, D|
Bolin, and Marcus Sagastume all represented
falcons well by earning all-conference honors.
nior Brandon Jones was also selected lo the

gional team and honored as 2001 Academy^ m(|
valuable player.

Even though a national championship or a tea

full of All- Americans won't mark the season, tl
birds had a season to remember. The strong groi|
of seniors left a big mark on the Falcon soccer pi|
gram. The lessons learned on the soc

cer field will transcend into their pro
fessional and personal lives in the fu
ture. The friendships that were de

veloped through the competition that
comes with such a program will prove
lasting. The birds can celebrate once

more on a such a memorable and suc

cessful season.

% fKc %o-Vd



Defender AJ Ruiz sets up to

clear the ball out of the back.
The Falcon defense had six
shutouts on the season. Photo

by Sports Information



w swjm/dive

The falcons completed a success-

year in womenfe swimming and div-

by finishing third and fifth at the
untain West Conference (MWC)
impionships respectively. C2C Sa-
Law and diving coach Stan Curnow
h received distinctive honors. Law
named the MWC diver of the year
her simple dominance of the com

mon throughout the season.

The divers led the women^ team.

shman Jessica Williams won the
tform competition with 367.10
nts. Law, who took second place
h 361.90, followed her. Rookies
ra Badger (232.15) and Cuffy Hulse
6.95) look fourth and sixth place,
pectively.

Other top finishers for the Fal
cons included senior Niki Van't Wout,
who was eighth in the 200-yard back
stroke with a time of 2:05.58. Fresh
man Lindsey Jansen was 1 1th with a

2:08.57.

Carley Baxter and Christine
Cleaver picked up points in the 100-

yard freestyle. Baxter was seventh

(52.00) and Cleaver 14th (53.06).
Freshman Lara Styles added an 1 1th

place finish in the 200-yard butterfly
(2:05.89). The 400-yard freestyle re

lay team of freshmen Karen Long and

Jaymie Van Kooten, Cleaver and Baxter
finished sixth with a time of 3:30.84.

G Thrqugs
the waiter

Jessica Williams performs a dive off of the
10 meter platform. Mastering the ability to

platform dive takes lots of time and many
close calls during practice. Photo by D.
Tomhnson



Diver Michelle Hagar performs a handstand
on the 10 meter platform before diving off.
The diving team had another great year.
Photo by D. Tomlinson

Sarah CroweU swims the breaststroke.
CroweU is one of the teams fastest swim
mers in this event. Photo by D. Tomlinson

Taime Koller swims backstroke. Koller
contributes to the team in backstroke and
individual medley. Photo by D. Tomlinson

Rebeca Simpson explodes off the
blocks. Simpson swims breaststroke
and individual medley. Photo by
D. Tomlinson

Rebaca Simpson and Carle Baxter

explode off the blocks. TamiKohller
contributes to the team by swmming
the backstroke. Photo by D.

Tomlinson



These swimmers hold their positions
on the blocks. Getting a good start off
the blocks is key in a race. Photo by
D. Tomlinson

Stewart Parker (sec
ond from the left) ex
plodes off the starting
block. The start is

key because it chan
nels your adrenaline
to speed. Photo by D.
Tomlinson
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m swim/flive

The falcons completed a suc

cessful year in menfe swimming and div

ing by finishing third and fifth at the
Mountain West Conference (MWC)
Championships respectively. Coach
Curnow was named the MWC diving
coach of the year for his keen insight
and direction.

After an exhilarating season of
duel meets marked by improved per
formances, the team sel off for the
conference championships in Okla
homa City. Sophomore Paul Brehm

highlighted the Air Force men on the
final day of competition by winning the

200-yard backstroke with an NCAA

provisional quahfying 1:47.01. Horner
finished

One big breath before cutting throught the
water. Freestyle is the stroke most people
learn when being taught to swim. Photo by
D. Tomlinson

sLxth (1:49.61) while fellow seniojr Race
Steinforl was seventh (l:52.32)^resh
man Evan Parr added an 1 ItHblace
finish wilh a lime of 1:52.52.

Junior John Dayton linished
fourth in the 100-yard frHltyle
(45.17) while junior Nate Amidon was

1 1th (45.95). Sophomore Eric Pounds
added a fourth place finish in ihe 200-

yard butterfly (1:48.83), while Mason

Phelps was ninth (1:52.30) and Rory
Peterson lOlh (1:52.51).

Rounding oul the mens finishers
was freshman Brady Lindberg, who
took fourth in the platform di\1ng with
401.35 points. The 400-yard freestyle
relay leam of senior Nam Nguyen,
Amidon, Dayton and sophomore Kevin
Heath finished third with a 3:01.73.

22'
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A WINKING
tecotd

With five of the top six players
returning from lasl seasons team. Air
Force head coach Kim Gidley was op
timistic that the Falcons would post
their third winning season in the past
four years. The 2001-02 campaign
would be used as a rebuilding year fol

lowing a disappointing 13-16 mark the

previous year.
Finally getting to play al home for

the first time since October, Air Force
battled Army for the prestigious
Gideon Cup. The Cup, named for Lt.
Gen. EC. Gideon, is awarded annually
to the winner of the Air Force-Army
match. The Falcons easily defeated
their military foe, 6-1, lo win the title
for the third consecutive year, the first
such occurance in the 12-year history
of the Gideon Cup.

Wilh a final record of 15-12, the
team produced its 22'"' consecutive
season wilh at least 10 victories. The
Falcons once again had a winning
record at home (6-5), and are 34-1 1 at
the friendly confines in Gidleyfe four

years as head coach.

Parsons earned all-conference
honors for singles after posting a 26-
7 overall record, and paired with Nigro
for an all-MWC doubles team that
went 26-9. Parsons' 52 total victories
for the season is the mosl since Laura
Simmons won 66 (31 singles, 35
doubles) during the 1994-95 campaign,
when the Falcons competed in Division
11. Parsons also won the 2002 Cissie

Leary Sportsmanship Award for the
Central Region, presented by the In

tercollegiate Tennis Association. The
award is presented to the individual
who displays inspiring dedication and
commitment to her team, which has
enhanced her teamfe performance and

exemplified the spirit of college ten

nis. Parsons leaves the program with
82 career singles victories, the most

by an Air Force Division I player.
The 2002-03 campaign looks

bright with only two players departing
the team, and if the returning players
can stay healthy, the Falcons can ex

pect to move into the lop half of the
Mountain West Conference.

W 5?0U5 MO



Pride
aX Itove court

I
The Air Force menfe tennis team

entered the 2001-02 season with

hopes of improving on last yearfe sixth-
place finish in the Mountain West Con

ference. Those hopes rested on the

four returners from the '00-01 cam

paign, including the top two players.
Junior Eric Pittman and senior Kyle
Rainey were back after leading the Fal

cons lo a 16-10 record in 2000-01.
A goal that Air Force teams of the

past have carried is to win every home

match. The goal was no different this

season, but the Falcons would have

to prove themselves on the road to

start the spring season, as their first

six matches were away from friendly
confines.

Air Force has always taken pride
in defending its home court, and was

168-11 at home during the decade of

the '90s. The new millennium had been

kind as well, as AFA posted a 30-5
mark at the Academy in 2000 and '01.
This homestand was no different, as

the Falcons won all seven matches to

run their record to 11-2 on the sea

son.

The leamfe 14-1 1 record snapped
the teams 25-year streak with at least
15 victories, and is the lowest win to

tal in the 27-year career of head coach

Rich Gugat. Gugat is ranked No. 4 on

the career wins list for active Division

I coaches with 640. His winning per

centage of .780 (640-180) is third-best
among active coaches.

Mancinelli had the best singles
record at 19-13, while Chris Zielinski

was 17-14 and McClung produced a

16-11 mark. Pittman was only 15-17,
his first non-20 win sea

son at the Academy, but
was selected to the all-
MWC team for the sec

ond consecutive year.
Pittman also teamed
with McClung for a 17-8
mark in doubles. The

Zielinski brothers, who
finished with an 11-14
mark at No. 1 doubles,
also earned all-confer
ence honors for the sec

ond year in a row.

The Falcons will
return three of their top
six players next season,

as Rainey, Chris and

Greg Zielinski and Phil
Yim will graduate this

spring. Greg Zielinski
leaves the program
ranked No. 8 on AFAfe hst
wilh 61 career doubles

wins, one more than his

brother, Chris.

-"(i

Eric Pittman di
backhand volley
net. Pittman was one

only two Falcons to
victories.

ovel

reaa

mens tennis



TylerMcClung smashes a forehand from the
baseUne. McClungs powerful groundstrokes
helped the Falcons to a 14-9 regular season
record.

Kyle Rainey focuses on this shot during an

indoor match. A a dual-sport athlete in high
school contributes to Raineyfe versatility on
the court. 22'
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Breaking
lecoids

The Air Force menfe team finished

outdoor season with a third place
finish in the Mountain West Confer
ence Championships. During the meet

Falcons won individual titles - Tim

Fritz (javelin), David Romero (Sleeple-
Ise), Ben Payne (10,000-meters),
\n Temple (110-meter hurdles) and

l\ Gensic (pole vault).
During the season, Payne broke

[0-year-old school record in the

10,000-meters by more than six sec

onds. The Falcons posted a 6-3 dual
meet record. Their only losses were

to PAC-10 Arizona and Big 10 schools

Indiana and Purdue. The leam finished
the year ranked 30'" in the U.S. Track

iches Association's "Power

likings."
The womenS team sel several

!ool records during the 2002 out

door season. Senior Lara Coppinger
set a new 3000-meter steeplechase

mark (11:01.41); sophomore LaTravia
Robinson sel a long jump record (18-
feet, 11%-inches); junior Jocelyn
Dooley broke her own javelin record

(146-feet, 3-inches); and the distance

medley team of sophomore Kelly
McPherson, sophomore Stephanie
Cornell, freshman Cindy Dawson and

junior Elissa Ballas set a new standard

(11:35.61). Freshman Dominique
BoivinS debut in the outdoor season

was impressive as she finished the year
with the second best throw in school

history in the discus and fourth best
throw in the hammer. Also in the ham

mer, senior Beth Inglis' season best
of 164-feet, 1-inches, is the second
best throw in school history. Right
behind Dooley in the javelin is fresh
man Lacy DeWall� Ishe broke DooleyS
freshman record al 144-feet, 10-
inches.

tPaCk & field
This female gives it her_�
in the long jump. As sei
the right there are

judges to make sure yd
jump on your irk.Phol
prmfirip([ bv Spot

I
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David Romero leaps over a hurdle on his

way to victory. Romero was one of the top
seniors on the track & field team.

Photo provided by Sports Information.

This Falcon commands the triple jump.
Photo provided by Sports Information

Phis Air Force runners pulls
away from the pack despite
;he wet track. Conditions
.were not ideal for this race.

'hoto provided by Sports
Information

22 I

These two falcons hurdle
into a lake. Not really just
a lot of water on the track.
Photo provided by Sports
Information.



Nigro and Diaz to up for a

block against UNM. Nip,
was one of the quickesi
middles in the Mountain
West Conference. Photo hi
T. Tyler

This outside hitter gets ready to spike one

past the blockers. The Falcons had strong
hitters from the outside. Photo by T. Tyler
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The 2001 season for the lady fal
cons was a turning point in the volley
ball program here al USAFA. We
ended the season with a record that

by no means reflecLed the amazing
growth our team experienced.

In the face of a lough confer
ence, we had to prove lo ourselves
that we have the potential and the tal
ent lo succeed. The catch came in

molding our variety of talents, our

unique minds and our passionate
hearts together as one. We were and
still are a leam that thrives on believ

ing hearts, and backed by dedicated
coaches, we battled through every
match, never giving in. We experienced
many trials and tribulations that tested
our character, but we only grew stron

ger from them.

By the end of the season, things
were finally starting to come together

and we hil a critical turning point. In a

hard-lough L win against Denver Uni

versity, we finally brought talent, mind,
heart and spirit together. We spent
the entire season getting beat down
time after time, bul we refused to give
up because we knew deep down that
we could be something. We learned
that we may not be the tallest, some

of us may nol have as much experi
ence as those we compete against, but
no one in this conference has more

heart than each member of this team.

We have what it takes, and life only a

matter of time before we shock the
conference. Everything comes with a

price. For us, that price involves a lot
of pain and sweat, but wilh a common

goal in our hearts and with God as our

foundalion, we know victory lies close
at hand.

There
is a ptioe to

Pily
trfie strengtfi
used to fiit

tfie 6a(( over tfie net

can never matcfi

tfie intense desire

you possess
to 6e tfie 6est.
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2
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Sophomores Peterson and Greine
work hard in practice. The Falcons
relied on hard work and smart play
to win games n 2001. Photo provided
by team

Shadrick looks for an open man. The Fal
cons relied on Shadrickfe driving skills all
season. Photo provided by team

Shroyer blocks a shot from set. The Falcon

squad relied on Shroyers skills all year.
Photo provided by team

Shadrick looks to shoot the ball at the Air
Force home tournament. A redshirt trans
fer from Long Beach State, Shadrich pro
vided instant offense whenever he entered
the game. Photo provided by team

Sophomore Shroyer is all alone as Cal Bap
tist misses the shot. Shroyer blocked the
shot and set up an Air Force counter at

tack. Photo provided by team
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'eterson presses a Navy player at the l"ak:on!;
lome tournament. Peterson was a leader
)oth wet and dry. Photo provided by team

It is pure pfiysicof
strengtfi tfiat Reeps
us a Jfoat. But it is

our precision and

grace tfiat molces us

cfiampions in tfie

water

The Falcons were able to main

tain a slrong campaign this season, de-

spile the loss of eight of their top-nine
players to either graduation or injury.
Despite many people calling this sea

son a rebuilding year the young Air

Force team refused lo be counted out.

Under the guidance of Team Captain
Brian Hasbrouck and with slrong will

and determination the Falcons hoped
to overcome their inexperience.

Air Force surprised the critics

when they were able lo compete wilh

such teams as number two UCLA and
number five University of the Pacific.
While the Falcons had close losses lo

both teams, il showed that they should
never be underestimated.

The Falcons finished the 2001

season 12-13, 4lh in the Western Wa

ter Polo Association Championships in

Los Angeles, California, and ranked a

respectful 20"' in the nation.

Chris Smith was named First

Team All-Conference, Scott Butler was

BEATING
named to the Second Team, and Bran
don Shroyer received an Honorable
Mention. David Breitenbach, Ben
Couchman and Brian Hasbrouck,
Lowell Wallace, and Kirk Reimer and
Brandon Shroyer were all named to the
2001 Western Water Polo Association

All-Academic Team.
Wilh Coach Ehrliclis fourth sea

son fast approaching he is looking for
ward lo taking next years firsties to a

conference championship and a na

tional title bid. The Class of 2003 is

the firsl class Ehrlich will have coached
for all four years. Hopefully with more

experience and another large recruit

ing class the Falcons will be able to

defeat their demons and finally lake
home a Conference Championship and
earn a trip lo the NCAA Tournament.
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le greatest show on Earth re-

to Clune Arena on the 2"" of
2002. The Cadet Wing Open,
glance, looks like an inexplica-
d, propaganda-driven boxing
ganza. This event is teamed with

ity, a wickedly spirited Drum

gle Corps, and thousands of
fans screaming for action

g the excitement of the Rumble

ungle.
e young men, who graced the

ring this event, underwent in-
ersonal sacrifice and countless

ary competitions, to compete
right to be called Wing Open

ions. Il is from this competition
e Air Force Academy boxing

IS chosen. The Falcon boxing
the defending national cham-
)r the past four years - a gold
d in collegiate boxing.
ough the "Thrill on the Hill"
s the remarkably professional
anship of these amateur box-

purpose behind the event ex

es why it could be justifiably
the "Cadel Wing's Open".
warriors do not simply box to

best; they box to bring out the

best in all of us. The Wing Open af
fords each of us the opportunity to

give a little of our moral and financial

support to help some children become

champions in their own right.
The proceeds from this yearfe

Open help four^yeai^old Cody Culman
and thirteen-year-old Ashley Evans in

their respective fights against Down
Syndrome and partial paralysis. The
children and their families were treated
to pepperoni pizza and front row
seats, so they wouldn't miss a jab,
hook, uppercut, or perry.

Thunderous theme music, four
incredible knockouts, and the selection
of Cadet Firsl Class Dustin Brown as

"Outstanding Boxer" highlighted the
Athletic Department^ proudest after
noon. The warrior spirit shared by the
competitors convinced many people
that, in Colorado Springs, the Wing
Open is the sporting event of the sea

son. Themore than $15,000 we raised
for Cody and Ashley, convinced us all

that, when we are humbly asked, the

cadets of the US Air Force Academy
stand ready to do all we can to help

youngsters fight the good fight, and

smile a much-needed smile.

W riROMS HILL

to the side for a moutl
guard adjustment. He is

given words of encou:

ment. Photo by C. Jayi
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Luis

class.
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The referee anounces the victor in
the 185 pound class. Photo by C.

jayme

Luis Palacios coaches Rodney
Ellison. Ellison delivers a vicious
left hook to vvin the 175 pound
class. Photo by C. Jayme
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lohn Durbin throws a body shot at Dathan
Salgado. Salgado won the bout. Photo by
C. Jayme

Chris Heart gets ready to initiate the fight .

Heart demonstrates a good defensive posi
tion. Photo by R Doyle
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wrestling

Breaking 3Qyr
>ld teooids

0

iThe United States Air Force

jemy compiled the most success-

"alcon Wrestling season since

dy Mercury first introduced non-

tiers throughout the United States
appeal of one-piece spandex

Is.

jThe season opened with solid
will wrestling al the Cowboy Open,

U^Open and the Oklahoma Open.
TMdual match season gol off to a

rocKj start with a one-point loss to Cal
Davis. The Falcons won their second
duel with Embry Riddle and then had
their besl Las Vegas Tournament

showing in history with heavy weight
Kevin Hoy becoming AFAfe first cham

pion at the tournament. Terry Parham
finished second and Scott Frohardt
finished fifth. Every team member won
matches and contributed points to the

eia||h place finish overall.

^The team lost lo Nebraska just
befoic Christmas Break, but returned
from Ihe yuletide festivities with wins
over (lal Fullerton, Portland State and
Simon Frazier before losing to Illinois
at the Oregon Classic. The Falcons
won all of the remaining duals for a

season record of 1 1 wins and 3 losses
wilh highlight victories over the Uni

versity of Northern Iowa and the Uni

versity of Wyoming.
Other highlights included wanning

a third consecutive All Academy Cham
pionship, the fourth in five years, and

winning the Colorado Collegiate Cham

pionship for the third straight year.
The team had a fourth place finish at

the Western Region and managed to

send a quartet of wrestlers to the
NCAA tournament.

At the NCAA tournament, sopho
more Heath McKim, junior Kevin Hoy,
seniors Terry Parham, and Scott
Frohardl provided the Air Force Acad

emy vilth a Division I, NCAA 22"" place
finish; the best team performance
since 1971. Al the tournament. Hoy,
Frohardt, and Parham finished eighth,
eighth, and seventh respectively. Their

outstanding performance earned each
of them All American honors, the first
AFAfe cadets lo become wrestling All
Americans since 1975.

The success of the 2001-2002

wrestling season was a result of the

extraordinary effort put forth by the

entire team, and provided the Cadet

Wing with excitement, recognition and

increased respect in collegiate wres

tling.

This wrestler is "spra'
to prevent his opponent
flipping around to the t(
If he were to lose controli
this situation, his opponei
would gain points. Pholj
provided by Sporl
Information

This wrestler tries to
_

his opponent to gain coii'fto'
If nothing else, this mov

will help him gain rife
time, which can be afr
breaker. Photo providedbi
Sports Information
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IcMTv Parham greabs his opponents arm

and ankle. By doing this, he gains a

grerat amount of control. Photo provided
by Sports Information

A particularly skilled wrestler lifts his

opponent off the mat. This kind of
control is something that doesn't often

happen in wrestling. Photo provided by
Sports Information



This cadet fromCS-27 maki
a move near the sideline
Shielding the ball away f
the defender helps to ensuK

possession.



intramurals

Rain or Shine
on the fidds fr ooitrts

Urivmg.lo the basket, this
cadet attempts a lay up.
Bcisketball is one of the most

compefit\'e sports played.

The sun is gone, a nice dark thun-
derhead looms over the foothills, you
hope no hail scratches your car this

afternoon, and just then Ops Center
makes that greal announcement we
all love lo hear, "Intramurals will go
as scheduled..."

So maybe fall intramurals are not
as bad as the spring or winter days
when it comes to making sense. At

least in the fall, your group will nol

play when the mercury barely reads

20� F only to see intramurals can

celled the next day after it has warmed
up another 20�. Fall typically brings
with it, however, much nicer weather,
and with the nicer weather comes a

superior breed of arduous competi
tion on the playing fields.

Fall of 2001 showed fierce com

petition once again during the regu
lar season and all the way into the

group and wing finals. From the soc

cer and flag football fields, to the box

ing ring, in the walleyball courts, over
to basketball, and then back oul to the
flicker ball fields for the fiercest of

competitions, teams showed up each

day expecting nothing less than a vic

tory. Well, except for those teams with

bitter cadets that would rather be war

gaming on their computers back in the

safety of their own rooms.

For the majority that shows up
to play hard, however, intramurals can

be a rewarding experience. Not only
do intramurals help keep us in shape
for upcoming AFTs and PFTfe, they give
all of us that rewarding feeling of vic

tory within and that sparkle in our eyes
when our team triumphs in sweet vic

tory over the losing squadron. Con

gratulations to all Fall 200 1 Group and

Wing Champions, and thanks to all for

keeping the competition lough.



Co-ed Softball is a popular, competitiv
intramural sport at the Academy. This southpi
swinging cadet appears to have the ball stuck

^_

her bat in this action photo. Photo by T. Becker�|^
The goalkeeper for CS-23 roams far from I
the net to make a save against CS-24. Hard-
Core 24 captured the Wing championship j
during spring intramurals. Photo by T.

Becker

Intramural Rugby brings out the macho

personality in cadets. Intramural Rugby is

only played by males at the academy. Photo
by T. Becker

CS-13 pushes himself to stay ahead of his

challenger for the Cross Country Wing
Intramural Championships. For the

Champiosnships, the course is on the

Terrazzo. Photo by T. becker
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"Feam handball is a foreign sport to mosl

;adets beore they arrive at the

Academy. However, once played, it
[lecomes a popular intramural activity
ar the cadets. Photo by T. Becker
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A Passion
for f0
Every semester, cadets are re

quired to participate in some sort of

organized athletic activity. For inter

collegiate cadets this requirement is
fulfilled by daily practices. Other ca

dets hold certain jobs that dictate

other activities for the afternoon. The

majority of cadets however, participate
in intramurals.

Each squadron must fill rosters

for seven team sports during the

spring semester: soccer, cross-coun

try, rugby, Softball, team handball, vol

leyball, and racquetball. Twice a week

al either 1600 or 1700 hours, the ath

letes walk to the areas where their re

spective sports are played.
For some, intramurals are a

hassle, simply another duty they must

perform that detracts from their own

personal time. For others, intramurals

are an activity to be enjoyed in spite of

their classmates' complaints. For

those cadets that make the most of the

experience, intramural contests are

remembered for whal they are de

signed lo do. build teamwork skills and

bonds between squadron mates.

The season consists of both

regular season and post-season
games. During the regular season,

each squadron plays one game against
a squadron from a different group.
Alter the regular season tournaments

are held lo determine the lop teams

from each group, they in turn, square
off to battle for the wing intramural

lilies.

A CS-19 player uncorks a spike during the

Wing Championship match against CS-03.
The Dogs of War defeated the Wolverines
to capture the V^ing title. Photo by T.

Becker *

In the end, each sport had only
one champion. These squadrons stood
above the rest of the field after the

championship games on the IG'" and

17'" of May. In soccer, the Phantoms

of CS24 beat Dirty Dozen of CS12 for

the title, while CS02 beat the Ratz of
CS33 to take the honor for softball.
The Wolverines of CS19 lost the vol

leyball lille to the Dogs of War of CS03,
and the Rebels of CSl 1 beat the Barn

stormers of CS23 for the rugby title.

Fightin' Fourth squadron lost the team

handball championship lo iht^ Grim

Reapers of CS31, the Vikings ol CS09

beat the Wild Weasels of CS35 lor the

racquetball title, and finally, honor for
the cross-country title went lo the

Knights of CS30.
For the victors, the intramural

season was a huge success. Hdwcncp.

it was also successful for an\ of the
cadets who played wilh intensity and

passion while learning lo work witi

their teammates to overcome adversity.

I



Ll^th nearly one hundred

portunity to pursue their foLXDrii e

These (dubs are divided into

competitive sports, or recreotiohcil.

( :iubs at the academy, cadets have ornple cp

hobby or sports on a nonintercolieQiate leud

sed>ercil categories, including mission essential
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fter the slrong performances of last year and this

fallfe U)Sl in Yonkers, Bluebards has begun to solidify its role

beyond just another club into a Production Company.
Bluebards is truly a different group and the mentality of

the cadets involved reflects it. A love for theatre can

consume a person and the cadets dedication to the

company^ shows illustrates their love.

Following the attacks in September the ca

dets and director, 2Ll. Ryan Hart of the fall pro
duction Lost In Yonkers, faced new challenges.
Acquiring sel and costume material was more
difficult due to restricted entry and bud

get cuts throughout all clubs. The show
had lo go on, and it did with a few modi-

fica- tions to the sel and the dedication
of ev- eryone involved.

Jesus Christ Superstar is an

other trib-
of dedication

already
Superstar^ direc-
ibie amount of
a show at USAFA.
echo this dedication
and powerful.

Jesus Christ Su-

piece, but the company's
show was far from a cookie-

people might expect from USAFA-
To do this required gathering some

artists and actors al the Academy, as
talented and dedicated group people
depth, dedication, and talent is something
should be remembered as one of the great-
Arnold Hall and quite possibly the best show
ever produced.

ute to the incredible amount

that is drawn oul of cadets

jammed schedules.
lor C2C Brian Smolensky exemplifies the incred-

time, heart, and leadership that it takes to head
The resl of the people involved in this show

working together lo create something new

perstar is an incredibly rich and difficult

deeply dark yet profound take on the
cutler high school production that
it was an expedition to create art.

of the most talented musicians,
well as drawing an exceedingly
from the local area. The
that is truly amazing and
est shows to grace
that Bluebards has

Brian Smolensky keeps an eye on everyo*
acting while the musical director works O'

singing. Brian directed JCS in addition to stairfc
in Lost in Yonkers. Plioto by R. Rouse
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This cadet and his little

"brother" share a laugh at the

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo.

Sometimes the "littles' aren't

so little. Photo by D.

Richardson

Showing off some basketball
skills. Some of the little

brothers don't get much

exposure to sports. Photo by
R. Rouse

Things can appear a little scary
from so up high. Quality time
in close contact with little

sisters creates a lifetime bond.
Photo by R. Rouse

The gift of a little time
can be a BIG thing



/

he Air Force

emy Big
Brolhers Big
Sisters (BBBS)
program matches
two cadets with a

'

child, known as a

"little" from

single parent homes. Academic year 2001/2002 will mark twenty-five
years of service to disadvantaged children in the Pikes Peak region. Il
is the only university-based Big Brolhers Big Sisters program in the

world. The cadets of the club mentor more children, consistently
than any other service organization al the Academy or in Colorado

Springs. National leaders, such as Secretary of State Colin Powell,
have praised the program.

Each month a child and his or her big brothers/sisters meet for

an event either on the Academy grounds or in the local community.
Events include trips lo the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, overnight parties
at the YMCA, attending USAFA sporting events, bowling, ice skating,
and hiking.

CIC Loucks described how much he enjoys the events with his

little brother.

"Nothing beats three hours with a 13-year-old who is ready to

lake oul all his penl-up energy on me. Ilis amazing to walch our

friendship grow ihrough these events: said Loucks.

Il is experiences like these that help lo make the Big Brothers Big
Sisters program a success for the cadets and the littles involved wilh

it. Not only do the children of the program learn about character from

the cadets, but the cadets develop character by mentoring the chil

dren on the difficult issues they face.

"My Big Sister is always there to help me and also is fun to play
with: said a little sister.

The Big Brothers Big Sisters program nurtures these relation

ships and makes a difference in the lives of everyone involved. �*^r�^^
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Luke Carlton and a team

member evaluate each other's

performance after a debate. In

a competition, confidence is as

Important as intelligence in

presenting a winning argument.
Photo by C. Richards

Nathan Ruiz researches possible topics for a

debate competition, staying abreat of issues is

not only key to doing well while competing, but is
also important for future officers. Photo by C.
Richards

�inning Arguments <?s^.
^

A>X!
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Douglas Meester engages in a

heated discussion of an issue

'with a teammate. It' s obvious

(from the trophies behind them

Jthat this is an accomplished,
'respected club.. Photo by C.

Richards

jy
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USAFA Forensics Team com-

. 12 tournaments this year.
They placed 1" in Debate sweepstakes
at every one. Sometimes call the best
deal at USAFA, the leam went lo SUU,

- CC, ASU. Salt Lake, Point Loma,
Hatfields, Western States in Long
Beach. NPTE and NPDA in Denver.
The leam made national appearances

I "I at the invitation only Alaska Speak
out, Point Loma Round Robin, and

NIET Nationals in Peoria. The 43"'
� USAFA Classic was canceled due to

security concerns. They finished the

season tied for V with archrivals

Berkeley. The freshmen invigorated
the team by closing out 3 tourna-

_

ments. Seniors Green, Lauer, Mo

naco, Richards, and Webster led the
team. Casual Lt Myers got the 4-

smokes off to the right start. The

team focused on Parliamentary De

bate and a few lEs. Affectionately known as parli, debaters compete in 2 man teams against another
school. They are only given 15-niinules to prepare once the topic is announced.

The team won the Western US championship. Newcomers Ruiz and Cole closed oul JV with Pitolti

and Stachour. Richards and Monaco won the open division. The leam set a new record by earning 27 of

a possible 28 ballots al Long Beach ending the season with 90. USAFA also rekindled an IE program

advancing 2 entries to Quart finals at nals. The team was able to make it lo Disneyland, Coronado
Beach, the statue in Salt Lake, and the Chuckbox while contending for a national title. DOF Rachel

Woodward, CIC Richards, and coaches Bailey. Casebeer, Cunningham, Hedal, Welmore, and Yalanis

coached the incredible season. The team concurred on multiple fronts and put USAFA at the forefront

of the US speech competition. The leam showed other schools how lo win, be respected, have humor,
and think all while preparing to be officers.
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C2C Chris Wee checks his plane before flight. While crashing
a model isn't necessarily dangerous, it can be expensive.
Photo by J. Campbell



\^
The Sig Fazer preps for takeoff on road by
the parade field. The ME club often flies after

a Saturday parade. Photo by J. Campbell he mi:mission of the Cadet Model Engineering Club is to

gi\e cadets the lacililies and tools necessary to build, main-
alii, and operate all types of model craft while supporting
he cadel wing, and most of all, having fun. From airplanes
md helicopters to cars and robots, the MEC gives cadets
lie opportunity to explore and develop their perspective
hobbies throughout their entire cadel career.

The club supports the cadet wing through
re-parade demonstrations and helps wilh some

wing spirit activities. Cadets currently perform the
ilemonstralions with their own personally main
I allied aircraft. In the future, the club would
like to put together a traveling demonstra-
ion leam with Identical aircraft to repre^
sent the Academy al different competi
tions and events, as well as offer more

precise demonstrations here for
our pre-parade show.

Members of the club join
ferent reasons. Some join

me

they need a place to build their various models, olh
cause they wanl to learn how to fly model airplanes
of reason for joining, all members benefit from
work that is always getting belter. The club con

upgrade its facilities and capabilities so each
will have more opportunities than before

ters, the clubroom has been renovated,
workspace, power outlets, and tools
is working lo get more updated com-

clubroom. This will allow club mem

computerized RC flight simulator
duces the amount of time it

solo on model airplanes and

Throughout the years,
club leadership has al-

place that will allow its

and a chance lo make
leresls.

for dif-
because

ers join be-

Regardless
having place to

tinually tries lo

class that enters
In previous semes-

giving il more

Currently, the club staff

puters installed in the
take advantage of

programs, which greatly re

takes for the average individual to

helicopters.
some things haven't changed. The

ways tried lo provide a peaceful work-
members a place to get away from il all,

friends wilh others who have the similar in-

The Model Engineering Club

w^
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Vince Powell goes through his

pre-flight checklist, if everything
is not working properly, he

knows it is not safe to fly. Photo
by C. Smorol I

f

/
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USAFA prc-

cisi^jU^ng team op
erates as a part ul

the 94'" Flight Train
ing Squadron, and

competes several

limes a year againsi
other national ami

international fli^hl
teams. To become a

part of the 1 5-mem-
ber team, four de

grees go through a

nine month selection

process of tryouts.
testing, and inter-

/ views, which ulli-

/ mately selects si\

out of the original
_^ 60-70 competitors.

Although everyone

competing for a fljlng team slot already has a private pilots license, the ne�

members slill must go through a rigorous, UPT-like upgrade process before

becoming a certified member of the team. The cadets on the flying team

are also the only cadets at the Academy authorized to fly USAFA powered
aircraft wilhout an instructor.

The purpose of the team is lo represent the Air Force and the Acad

emy Ihrough outstanding performance in collegiate axiation, as well as to

better prepare cadets for Undergraduate Pilot Training. The fl\1ng team

competes in se\eral flying events including precision short field and power-
off landing, navigation/pilotage, instrument flight, and "message drop.' Il>

members also train and compete in several ground events such as simu

lated instrument flight, aircraft identification, pre-flight. and manual flighi
computer, as well as extensive testing on flight regulations and cross coun

try planning.
This past year, the flying team won the Region 1 Flying Competition lor

the 16'" straight season. They also placed fifth al national competition in

Grand Forks. ND. despite missing several key events due to finals week.

Although their competitions are usually against a few of the 1 20-f collegiate
Learns and flight schools such as Embry Riddle .Aeronautical University. tlie\

also occasionally compete against other countries. This summer, for the

second lime in a row. the leam represenled the Academy and the United

States as they defeated other cadels and officers of the British and Cana

dian Air Forces at the Birchall International Flying Competition in Kingston-
Ontario. Canada.

NS-
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This plane comes in for a

smooth landing. This isjust one
of the skills that the Flying Team
must perfect to win a

competition.
Photo by C. Smorol

Bert Boyce studies a typical
chart used for navigation.
Navigation is an essential part
of the flying competitions.
Photo by C. Smorol f 23

cadets study hard and^ high
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Lauren I i1 fill F^ " '� ^'"9 a

hymn. The Chorale primarHy performs for

religious services on holidays and other special

events. Photo by T. Denaro

' Cadel Chorale has per-
"In almost e\'ery slate since

lis creation in 1958. The chorale

provides a great opportunity for

men and women from each class

to learn about and perform musicj
w hile traveling across the country
making new friends and meeting im- g
porlant inlemalional figures. T^

The group has performed al

Presidential Inaugurations, Super $j

Bowls, the Miss USA Pageant, and
'

the Kathie Lee Gifford Christmas

Special, as well as lra\eled all over

the US to San Antonio, Sail Lake

City. California, Washington D.C,
and even Hawaii.

*

This year the chorale was able
lo travel to Phoenix, Arizona and ^
Houston. Texas. In Arizona, the

chorale performed with the Phoe- '.,
nix Boys Choir. In Decembei\ the ,

chorale was accompanied by a full

orchestra as ihey performed
Handels Messiah for an audience
that filled the proteslanl chapel.
In the spring. Ihe chorale per
formed John Rutterfe Requiem, 'fhe

final performance of the year was

the Graduation Week Concert, a :

two-hour concert featuring a di

verse selection of music from the

year's performance and also the

patriotic medley, This Is My Coun

try.
The Academy Singers is a group of twelve men and women of the chorale that sing cappella music. The choir performed at

countless events for the Academy leadership, as well as several local celebrations. The Academy Singers traveled to Orlando

lo perform alongside Tops in Blue, and have been featured at many of the events honoring General Risner and his fellow POWs.

as well as performing several times for the Corona Conference.

Being a part of chorale is a significant lime commitment, with several practices each week and frequent performances, but

the efforts are well worth it. This year, the chorale was honored lo be able to perform at the USAFA class reunion memorial

services and the remembrance vigils for CSC Patrick Hux and CSC Matthew Knighl. Services and patriotic concerts are ex

tremely meaningful for chorale members.
CSC Marie Rakel echoed the sentiments of the group, saying, "The look on peopled faces when we sing is always special.
Not only do emotional concerts and exciting trips reward each cadet for the work he or she puts into chorale, everyone

enjoys the time spent logclher singing and learning about music.

/^
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Eric Wietlisbach share a laugh at

rehearsal, cadets in chorale don't

just sing, they also meet many new
friends. Photo by T. Becker

4. Soining % dhorus
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Lena Byrne saddles her horse.

She. like several members of the

team, owns and takes care of

her horse. Photo by R. Rouse

1S6



Chris Conly trots his horse to

keep well-practiced, the more

tliey ride, the better trained the
liorses become. Photo by R.

Rouse

This cadet "lounges" his horse.
This technique is used to train
the horses to repond to

commands. Photo by R
Rouse

a cowboy.
noons. Ca
and cowgirls
they don't go on

rian competitions.
important thing is

Some of these
and take care of their
and animal. They also play
them. This is done by grab-
circle. Horses need to be
to make sure the rider has con

Riders in the club have
to nationally competitive. Their train-
they are key parts of competitions
scenic trails on base for a nice change
stanlly pinned between the stables and the
that, spending time on base someplace other

ou don't have to be from Texas lo pretend like you're
All you r^d is a love for horses and a litlle lime in the after-
dels in the Equestrian Club are essentially USAFAfe cowboys
on a part-lime basis. They're nol the Pony Express, and
cattle drives, but they do compete nationally at Eques-
They generally place well in these competitions; the
that they love to ride.
horse riders are horse owners as well. They ride
own horse, forming a kind of bond between man

a part in training their horses by "lounging"
bing the reigns and leading the horse in a

trained consistently before theey're ridden
trol.

varying levels of skill, from beginner
ing arena includes horse jumps since
Sometimes the club goes out on

and so the horses aren't con-
normal riding area. Besides

fer at least some level
life.

The future of the
lo funding cuts. Those that
ride, bul may nol be able to
the cost. Beginner riders who
horse may not gel to ride as much

fully the opportunities will still be
this club to enjoy the great outdoors
erful beasts.

than the cadet area can of-
of escape from daily cadel

club is uncertain due
own horses will slill

compete due to

don't have a

either. Hope-
around for

atop pow-

Lena Byrne brushes her horse tjefore
she rides. Taking care of the horses
is an enjoyable thing for all

members of the club. Photo by
R. Rouse
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0 have a scuba club at the Air Force Academy may seem like something
)aradox, but every year hundreds of cadels sign up. With members

ranging from beginners up to experienced wilh over 100 dives, the scuba

club represents a wide cross-section of the cadet wing.
Several doolies are attracted to the club each year by the promise ni

weekend dive trips lo New Mexico in civilian clothing. A significant number u\

upperclassmen sign up for the spring semester course in preparation \<�

spring break or a summer vacation. Even though the scuba class ihrough \li

leaches the basics, the only way lo get certified al USAFA is with the club.

If you really love scuba diving and want to continue to learn as well as

leach, you can spend the time to become a scuba instructor. These forniei

club members have nol only shown a high degree of competency as dhers

but have also sacrificed hundreds of hours of time to upgrade as instrucKn^

Most start off as semi-experienced divers entering the club, others upgrad.

wilh no prior diving experience. Instructors also have the opportunit\ in

compete at the Grand Lakes Scuba competition, but shifting silver weekend

schedules derailed this yearfe trip.
The scuba club offers National Association of Underwater Instrudm^

(NAUI) cerlifications in Basic Open Water, Advanced, Rescue, Master Di\i i

Assistant Instructor, and Scuba Instructor as well as Nitrox and Ice Dhiii:;

specialties in cooperation with local dive shops. Mosl dive trips are to llir

Blue Hole in Santa Rosa, New Mexico, while day trips are often made to tin

Aurora Reservoir.
For instructors, the destinations list becomes a bit more exciting wilh

the additions of the spring break trip. In past years, the team of instruelm^

has traveled to stidi
-� locales as Cozumel

fe Hawaii, and Fiji. Thi-

; year promises more ex

citement with a journe\
to Rotan Island, Hon-

, �^ � ^^ duras. for reef expln-

H.:. ^ ^^ ing.

Jason Cromar suits up for pool
training. Getting used to the

equipment is necessary before
a trip. Photo by K. Belcourt

Kii^ 160

I tie Scuba Club
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Cadets explore exotic places

This cadet preps his tank for a

dive. Equipment checks are

vital before diving. Photo by
K. Belcourt

This cadet leans over to fall into

the pool. Pool training is often

used to prepare for diving trips.
Photo by K. Belcourt

Suzanne Garrison gets friendly
with a dolphin. The cadets in

the SCGBA club enjoy
interacting with sea life. Photo

by J. Styles



Mike Shmidt neariy thwarts a

block with an underhand toss.

This game involves using all

parts of the body to make or

block a pass. Photo by D.

Tomlinson

Dave Belsheim gets ready for a toss.
In ultimate frisbee, the players must
pass rather than run the frisbee
down the field. Photo by D.
Tomlinson

The Ultimate Game ^^^s'



^ Rodney Dwyer catches a perfect toss. He must

stop running once the frisbee reches his hands.

Photo by D. Tomlinson
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le constant action of

soccer-wim the intensity of

football, add a 175 gram disc, and

you've got ultimate Frisbee�a

game which is becoming
increasingly popular across the

nation, especially on college
campuses. But to the members of

the Air Force Academy^ Ultimate

club team, Frisbee is more than

just a game.
"Ultimate is the sport where

sportsmanship is still alive, where
refs are nonexistent, and players
call their own fouls!' C4C Matt Hale

said, "It^ about jumping higher,
running faster, thinking harder,

throwing better, laying oul more,

and just wanting that disc more

than that other leam."
The ultimate Frisbee club leam

began the year under the

leadership of C2C Mike Schmidt,
bul just prior to the end of the fall

semester, Major Ben Thielhorn

stepped in to coach the team.

Over the course of the year, the team played in a number of tournaments including a sectional tournament in

Fort Carson, and a regional tournament held al the Academy. Although the team did fairly well at both, they hope
lo improve upon their record next year.

"The team showed a lot of promise this past year, playing some vei^ tough games against even tougher competitors:'
CIC Joseph "Chapie" Chapman said, "With only two losses to the roster in the next two years, I'm certain this leam

will become one of the top teams in the region:
Along with Chapman Hale also feels the leam^ besl season is ahead of them. "We had our ups and downs, bul

I think the team had fun and has learned a lot since last summer!' Hale said, "And we're going to go out harder than

ever next year and tear Ihe competition apart!'
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\1.'\ ;it the 2002 I niletl Stales Handball .Association (USHA) National Collegiate Handball

Champaikliipriliat 'took place Feb. 2 1-24 at Texas A&M University.
ITIiisfearsome foursome w as made up of C IC Bergan Htigos, C IC Keith Young, C IC Erich Welter, and C2C Mark Enriques.

With (Mih lour competitors it was tough lo keep up wilii the big boys of collegiale handball. Nonetheless, this quick-handed

nuartel slill maiu.iicd to place the Acatleniy right in the middle of the pack in the final niens team standings.

lS\l-'\ Imislied 16th in the final mens team standings with 176 points. A total of 32 colleges were represented at the

"'''''liV' mild be'lhc last vear for handball al the .Academy due to the departure of long-time coach Bill Scharton coupled

with the kceiilN tlistressing fad that funding has become a major issue at USAFA for most clubs^
11 ftmding lor mosl of the clubs at the \cademy remains an issue heading into the 2002-2003 academic year, many of the

chibs such as handball, will probably cease to exist.
,.

riiN past Near most of the clubs were renamed/redassified "recrealional" clubs instead of competitive clubs^ Those
cltibs ,en,aining �co.npeiitive" recciNctl Itiuding for no apparent reason other than the fact they continued to be called com-

pctitlNc" clubs.

Funding is definitely the

mosl important issue facing
lS\F\'s Cadel Extracurricular
\cti\ities Board (CE \B) in the fti

ture. UOS status also is an issue.

but it is of secondary importance
compared to funding. Clubs can

fund ion without UOS. bul not

withoui funding.
�fhe decision lo lake away

fuiuling from the maioiity of the

dubs (formerly competiti\e clubs)
was not of sound judgment and

the CE \B should be hold account

able. How and why were these

decisions made concerning the

..^^
of �competitive" dubs was w orthy
of funding?

**m ^'

C2C Mark Enriques is a study
in concentration as he prepares
to whack a return during a

match at nationals. He

competed in the contendi

division at Nationals where h(

won a first-round match before

bowing out in the second round.

Photo by B. Scharton
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Dexterity and a robot-like right arm made
C'lC Keith Young a formidable foe at the
2002 National collegiates. Competing at

Ihe C division levle, he crushed his first
round opponent before losing to the
eventual C division champ in the next

round. Photo bv B. Scharton

Displaying the type of form thai made him the top point -getter
for USAFA at nationals for ihe second year in a row, C 1 C Bergan
Hugos gets ready to blast one of his high-speed drive serves.

CIC Hugos advanced to the quarterfinals of the B division at

the 2002 nationals. Photo bv B. Scharton

CIC Erich Weller's dominant left hand kept
opponents off balance thoughout his play
at the 2002 National Collegiates. CIC
Weller went win-loss-win-loss in the

contenders division at nationals. Photo by
B. Scharton
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lVo:h fiard Play fiard,
famous motto, but at the J]c

you: best. J\ cadets Hie is

There are many ways to translate that

3demy it means one thing - always doing
ailed with more responsibility than most

O

O

O
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ing someiUiere
friends, cadets

college studl

the time

Lfhether if be Dolunteering in
" the comrnl

other than IDitchs or ju*
play f^fiQT).



This cadet shares his musical talents with his I

sponsors. Sponsors get a chance to share in the Ht |
of a future officer. Photo by J. Campbell.

lo



wnded family
6,^^ ll irae joy of sponsors.
A sponsor fiamily at tfie Acad
emy can oh en be considered a

luck of the (li^K There are those
cadets you lu;imay, "yeah I remem
ber my sp()iis(\Ts, I went to their
house two years aoo." Unf'ortunatelv
for them, the cMnection was never

made and a surrolmte family was never

shared. But for a lit<�y few, sjjonsor par
ents can change a caai|'s life. A very .select
few may even know wli8|^|eir sponsois will be

prior to entering the Aca^wiy.
It all starts four degree vear during doolie

day out. This is the first time num and your spon
sor parents officially meet. At this time you are

exhausted from the rigors of BCT. This is your
first opportunity to leave the Acadeni) ant^jLtu-
ally relax. But how can you really relax iiV-a

strangers house? That stranger thing ends quickly
as these generous ]3eo]3le, shower you with great
food, lots of privacy and a comfortable bed to

sleep for as long as you want.

Throughout your four degree year, it is those
rare times you can spend at your sponsors house.

Pretty much the only refuge you have from the
zoo is when your sponsors come pick you up.
Three degree year is not much better, more

studying and now you have to train the new

four degree class and you still do not have a car.

So again, you are dependent on your ever lov

ing, always ready to sacrifice s])<)nsors to rescue

you from your everyday hell.

Most think when two-degree year hits you
won't see your .sponsors as much because the need

to rely on them will not be as great. However,

you would be surprised. Even though now you
have a car, you often find it jjarked at your spon
sors. By now you have developed a relationship
with your sponsors. It is a place you enjoy going
to, a place you can feel comfortable. A place you

g

can wash your car, haVC poker
nights, wash clcnhes, eat good meals
or just hang out with \our sponsor
brother or sister.

By the time you
are a firstie at the

Academy, these spon
sors have now become
an extended family and

having to leave them
now is almost as diffi
cult as it was to leave

your family to attend
the Academy. For some
the bond developed
between them and their

sponsor will last a life
time. There is a story of a Lieuten
ant Colonel who, after having gradu
ated from the Academy twenty years
ago, still took regular vacations with
his sponsors.
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Randy Kinsey gets nuked by the four degrees in his

squadron as they help him celebrate his 21st. Fourth
class cadets from CS-05 snuck into the wing staff

hallway to accomplish this. Photo by K. Ivey

21st darin^j
Photo b\'

Erin Decuraos, CarlosJayme, Erin Farrell, and Erica
Swanson celebrate at the Erin's Inn. Birthdays are

best celebrated with friends. Photo by N. Sammons

Jeremy Simmons goes a Uttle overboard for his

birthday Many birthdays do not end on a pleasing
note. Photo by J. Simmons
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Mow did you celebrate your birthday this year?
(lodet birthday celebrations cover a wide range of
options, and often excuses. 'I'here.s always the most

talked aboiil and (expected birthday - the 21"'. Each
ol us is supposed lo go out, get "sloshed!' and talk
Hie next day about how much we don't remember.

lley. to ea(;h their own, huh?
Now,

contrar\ to popular beli(>f. there are other ways of celebrating a

cadet birthda>. Lets ti'\ the popular restricted birthday. How

many of us ha\ e made plans, screwed up somehow (or nol), and
then ended up grumbling in our rooms with one or two Iriends
around to keep us company in our misery?

I personall> like the adventure birthday. Someone makes
the plans and you and a group of friends head out up to Denver,
Into the mountains and wilderness, or maybe even Vegas. Can

you remember those visions of the grand stories to come? You
know the whole time that these visions aren't likely, but you also
know that no matter what happens, you're going to have an awe

some time with your friends.

My personal favorite is the secret birthday with that some
one special. The plans they make to surprise and treat you are

definitely memories that will stick for a lifetime. I've even seen a

birthday boy propose marriage on his 21". The bottom line is

that, while cadet birthdays can be good, bad, special, drunk, or
whatever, there will always be some part of it that sticks with you.
Even though we can't stay young forever, we'll always have those

birthdav memories.

Paul Scheglov celebrates liis 21st the classic way.
To finaUy be of legal age. Photo by N. Sammons



fhe Academy requires a lot of self-evaluation. Many people
judge the four degrees' performances and it^ important to judge
the merits of those words. ItJ^ taken a long time for me to realize
that people aren't inherently out to pick on the slowest runner,
the one who just can't pass a knowledge test, or someone who

just can't do 50 pushups in one minute. People may get frus
trated with those people for a short time, but the real question is,
"How do thoat people react to knowing they're not as perfect as

)olfe made them out to be?" Obviously the right
tenaciously work to succeed, but many people, in-
\get frustrated with the way uppers choose to point

fhat, however, is irrelevant. This is where it
lo look inside yourself and see the true mean-

criticism.

^

their high s(j
attitude is

eluding mysj
out these
takes the niaturll\

ing behi^ peoples
squadron mentor once told me, "You don't have to im

press ^eryone. bul you have to give everyone the same effort;'

In other words, yes, there will always be people you
want to do your best for, in order to make them
look good, but everyone here has earned a right to
positional respect. Positional respect is different
from personal respect. Personal respect is optional.
Sometimes I wish I had learned this lesson earlier
It was definitely explained to me; it just didn't hit
me. Doing your best all the time, regardless of who
you're working for, takes a mature view of the duty
concept; it^ all about achieving results. Therefe a

personal satisfaction in knowing that you've given
your all and achieved results; especially when you're
doing something that the average 20-year-old
doesn't have the opportunity to attempt.

You can't do everything by yourself. As an in-

m

Mike Coleman, Rob Harms, Erii
Davis, and Erik Mirandette
demonstrate an alternative way
to wear a uniform. Fourth class
cadets were tasked with many
and sometimes ridiculous chores

during the school year. Photo

by K. Ebels.



I'^ilnicr Roberts waves his sc|uadrnn flag with
pride. Many squadrons have a special flag
ih;ii tourthclass cadets run around with for
e\ eryone to see. Photo by D. Tomlinson

Running as fast and as far as he can, Kirk

Cireenc can only imagine how being
ripped back by a bungee cord wiU feel
like. Kirk is wearing the class of 2005's
class color grey cap. Photo by K. Ebels

uessons uearned
ndent woman, I tiyWlen to make decisions on

own and think UpJBgs through. Fveryone else

been here \omr\ than we have and they under-
d how to vi^e with different issues and differ

ent sitMll^s. People are willing to help us if we

^liMv-^for it. One example on a personal level:
sed to open my mouth a lot, and not being the

most tactful person, I would get in trouble. How

ever, recently, there have been times when I've asked

for guidance on how to handle a situation and the

advice 1 received was ten times better than what I

had planned on doing. This approach has definitely

made my life a lot easier.
These are just personal lessons

that have helped me during my fourth
class year. I think they're relevant to

everyone, not jusl 2005. Its helpful to
remember that we are all here for a higher
purpose but the way we handle the little

goals that others set for us will make our

Academy experience all the better.

�
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to do iti 5�

Sam Spears gUdes down the hallway while

avoiding watching spectators. "Carrier

Landings" is one of the many activities cadets
do within the squadron. Photo by D.

Tomlinson

The Morale
Welfare and Recre-

Tation (MWR) staffs
Tin each squadron are

^Dften the glue that holds
'^each unit together. When

'the going gets tough, these

Scaring individuals strive to bet-
'ter the lives of their squadron

'mates. For example on Saturdays
'cluring home football games, when all

re cadets must attend the festivities at Fal
con Stadium the MWR staff dresses in BDUs

when everyone else gets to wear service dress. They
?arbeque burgers for greedy cadets and then clean up the mess

after they leave. If they have any energy left they proceed to the football

game to support the beloved Falcons after the opening quarter, never once

having to march on.

On those glorious Saturdays when all cadets must be present in their

squadrons for 34"" Training Group sponsored activities, the MWR staff
once again comes through in the clutch to provide relief for cadets. When
others are performing last minute cleaning tasks in hopes of passing the

SAMIs, those fearless warriors don civilian clothes while their classmates
stand at attention and they brave the elements and head into the Springs
to retrieve the commodities most valued by all cadets - donuts and choco
late milk. In addition, they also return with bagels and juice for the more

health-minded troops. When the activities are completed all cadets enjoy
the cuisine immensely, heaping intense thanks upon the deserving but
humble MWR staff members.

Finally, the MWR staffs raise funds for activities and organize the

squadron Olympics, an extremely popular event regardless of the physical
dangers involved with such activities as dodging water balloons shot from
a slingshot and midget tossing. Everybody loves the MWR staff and
dreams of one day holding one of those sought after positions.

91 'wm �BW VMP



< .( )by SuUins cringes after reaUzing
I he water is much colder than he

iliought it would be. Many cadets
enjoyed squadron activities

fore a football game. Photo

by |, Campbell

Kevin White serves a burger to a

, guest. Before a footbaU game, it

is traditional to see squadrons
sponsoring tailgates. Photo by
J. Campbell



DJ Syswerda passes out candy to the fourthclassmen
who decided to go trick or treat. DJ was the vice-

wing commander and was a popular person to visit
for candy Photo by C. |ayme

Christy ColUns and Erin Farrel strike a pose before

heading out. First class cadets were aUowed to leave
to take part in some of the city festivities. Photo by
E. Farrel
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The time of year when you see pumpkins
in everv window, skeletons on front doois, and
(hildren .iskiiig lor candy - thats Halloween. But
at the Academy things are a litlle different. While
many of the civilians will dress up in costume,
we can't wear costumes to class and we can't trick-
oi-iieai in ihe local neighborhood. Though some

cadels do choose to dress u|3 in funky costumes

and knock on their friend.s doors for candy.
There are always the usual Halloween par

ties on the weekend too. But who wants to

Halloween off until the weekend when tl
fun activities for Halloween night. 1 Ins year, 3'
and 4"'' group .staffs, with the gtiicTous funding
from GS-23, created "Haunlcd Uallways" for the
children of military membei .i. The grou|j staff
hallwa)- was turned into ^^aunted house with

scary figures, cadets juinj|jjg out of trunks, cob
webs everywhere, and^^course plenty of candy.

The event brought many children of all ages
who shared screamsAnd even shed a few tears as

they meandered MRiugh the haunted hall. We
saw all kinds of c^uimes that evening too. Many
kids utilized t�ir parent's uniform items and
dressed up as^Bdiers, and we also had our fair
share of aninj^K princes.ses, gho.sts. witches, and
more.

The lijnilies who partici])aied were ex

tremely gr;fcful for the opportunity. At a time
when man�jarents were afraid to let their chil
dren wan*r the streets going to neighbor's
houses, th^Binew they could trust cadets to pro
vide a fun^pid safe evening. The evening was

an enjoyalB time for all involved and we look
forward tcRroviding the same experience next

year!

(jeneral (iilbert encourages his
kills to go through the "haunted

hallways." Many academ\
personnel brought their kids to

USAFA for a scare. Photo by S.
( iandolf

ive me can^!



As a four-degree, I thought life was as bad
as it gets. My three-degrees would tell me that it�
as good as it gets; it only gets harder the further

along you perserve.. Now I understand what they
meant.

As three-degrees, we still have some of the
I same responsibilities as the four-degrees; namely,
we' re responsible for making sure they know their

knowledge, their job, and that they get their room
grades. Sure, we have a lot more freedom, but
with that freedom comes more responsibility.
Now, we have jobs that require more of our par
ticipation in the squadron. We are the CQ War

riors, the ops clerks, and the training clerks. With
the events of 1 1 September, we've also incurred

c>nus of being ECP Warriors.
In additic^fc^r^job description of instruc

tors and primary tt'aineib i if the four degrees is
not what we observed it ^^te last year. New

training philo.sophies preveBH||^m implement
ing all of the tools we pickeoupT^^ watching
our upperclassmen when we were fWfedegrees.

d/

Classes have become more chal-j
lenging and there are more classes
on our schedule. And like most colJ
lege sophomores, we have that lifd
altering question in front of us.

What should I major in? Engineer-I
ing Mechanics or Foreign Area
Studies? Should I minor? Should l|
double major?

Then, as the 40-days count-l
down begins, we not only have to"

get the four-degrees ready for Rec

ognition, but we also have to start j
thinking about jobs as

^

a two-degree. All of
this pressure can be
come pretty daunting
at times. And, I'm sure

that it doesn't get any
easier as two-degrees or
firsties. But, the harder
it gets, the stronger my
resolve becomes. I re

member a quote from
the wall on the 3'^'' floor
of Vandenberg Hall; its
eaning outlines my
sons for being here:
were easy, then ev-

ei^tte would do it."
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Shorth' after moving into her new squadron, tiina
Marmarou gets a surprise from the four degrees.
Class of 2004 shuffled squadrons after their fourth
class \ear. Photo by K. Kev

Michelle Hogue wonders what

else there is to do as a three degree.
Three degrees did not have many
|-)rivileges, but at least they did

not have to be at attention.

Photo by K. Belcourt

These three degrees manage to go to a sponsor's
house to let their wUd side free. Third class
cadets can use sponsor passes to go to their

sponsors during the weekend. Photo by G.

Marmarou

Kevin Robinson takes post at the base of the

ramp. Third class cadets puUed entry control

point duty in addition to CQ dut;'. Photo by
R. Rouse



tffy

Brandon

Roberts runs

down to the

gym to break a

sweat. You
can see

num

rf you need a fitness role model, check out

the U.S. Air Force Academy. This is what a recent

menfe fitness magazine had to say about cadets at

the Academy. 'While most people may think that ca
dets are just naturally physical specimens, working out to maintain this image is a huge part of cadet life.

This is made apparent if you spend some time after classes and look around the campus. Rain, cold,
or shine you will see cadets out on a run, biking on the falcon
trail, swimming some laps, or everyone^ favorite - hitting the weight
room. Witnessing these striver cadets does not come without
rewards. More often than not, you will see a shiny-wfiite shirtless
body out running, or some bodybuilder kind enough to cut off his
sleeves so everyone can marvel at his pipes, and if you are really
lucky, a slightly overweight man in a tiny blue issued s'wlmsuit.

Though often overcrowded, the chance to see the variety of
uniforms in the cadet weight room is enough to keep us all up
dated on the latest fashions. Whether it be a USAFA T with the
sleeves rolled inside out, or a wife beater nicely accessorized by
running tights, you can always count on cadets to stay up with the
latest trends. No lift would be complete without everyone ma^

veling at their own size in the mirror. If anyone can truly appreci
ate the physical fitness level of a cadet, it^ themselves. From
bathrobes to boxer shorts to sleek leather jackets, cadets rely on

the gym and working out to truly fill out the look.
If you ever need proof of the popularity of this sport, just

venture down to the weight room from three to five o'clock any
weekday and notice how the weight room has longer lines than
women^ rest room at halftime of a WNBA game.

� I
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Jones punches a

�Jut some aggression
^

a fourth class cadet.

a class four degrees may
�ir combat class. Photo

bv n TomUnson

Wiley DeWaJt works with some tree weights. Many
cadets spend their free time in the gym lifring
weights. Photo by D. Tomlinson

Mike (Coleman practices rowing to strengthen his

shoulders. Tlie cadet g\m offers a verier;- of exercise
machines.. Photo by D. TomUnson

r
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'/ach Augustine prepares to strain. Cadets must go

through egress training before catching an incentive
ride. Photo by I,. Gillmaster

These cadets have a BBC^ with their sponsor base

hosts. Sponsor base trips are oppormnities for cadets
to meet active Air Force personnel. Photo by M.

Spencer

Justin Alford straps himself
the cockpit. Pilots pramice
emergency procedures iq^Htlels
Uke this. Photo by L.

Cadets from CS-1 1 sit back in a C-130 on their w

to a squadron base. Many cadets were flown t<

bases by their squadron bases. Photo by 1.

Gillmaster
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I
>, uke to go to

this base."
Some COI

Ifree vacation;
Ifrom the acac

iHowever, for
Itrip, it can be

No one ri

a spoHSor base trip to be a

well deserved trip away
r most, it is such a trip.

n charge of planning the

an)'thing but a vacation.
understands what goes into

Iplanning one o^ these trips. Most cadets don't
realize that to plan a sponsor base trip means

months of planning, briefings to the training
group commander, tons of paper work, and lots
of hoping that everything is going to work out.

There is even a Letter Of Instruction (LOI) in

the cadet regulations that explains everything that
has to be done. What the regulation does not

mention is why cadets flying on a C-130 for five
to six hours have to be in service dress or why it
is necessary to write up staff summary sheets that
don't ever make it to their proper place. Al

though their are glitches in the planning phase
of the trip, and some things that are required
don't make much sense, it is possible to plan an

awesome trip with some patience and

perserverance.
Beyond the organizing of the trip and all

the bureaucracy that goes into planning the trip,
sponsor base trips are very fun and informational.
Besides the ride in the C-130, everything on the

sponsor trip has the potential to run very smoothly
if planned properly. Most bases love having ca

dets come and visit them. It gives them an op

portunity to educate, train, and interact with

potential new officers.

m

1 �'

^

Cadets love going on sponsor base trips io
the potential opportunity that they will receive
an incentive ride. Depending on what kind of
base you are going to, cadets are able to get rides
on T-6's, T-37's, C-130's, and if you are lucky
maybe an F-15 or F-16. Additionally, sponsor
base trips are a great way to get to know the
cadets in your respective squadron. At no other
time can an entire squadron truly get away from
the Academy to learn and grow together as of
ficer candidates.

I n -

deed, a

sponsor
base trip is

a great
wa)' to be

gin a

school

year in or

der to al
low every
one in the

squadron
to get to

know
each other
better.
Even

though
the Academy is an awesome place to grow and
learn, it can also have an unmotivational affect
on cadets. The monotonous day to day activi
ties and the endless mounds of homework have

a way of tearing cadets down. With Thanksgiv
ing, Christmas, and spring breaks too short and
too far apart, it is nice to have the option of a
small vacation anytime during the school year.
A s]:)onsor base trip may be what every squadron
needs to break away from the Academy norm.

Sponsor base trips are truly unique experiences
that cadets should not fail to take full advantage
of

^^isBn Brown

Ktries on a pilot
helmet and

experiences
a black out.

Cadets had a

chance to tour

the facilities

located at their

sponsor base.

Photo by L.

Gillmaster
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ho wants to

Scott Snider

ponders while

enjowng a real

drink. Cietting
out allowed

cadets to free

themselves
from the
uniform

environment.

Photo by T

tBecker

ing out. Th
little is alway:
to get to kno

Any cadet will admit the anticipation that occurs on the day of a squadro
opportunity to leave the hill, escape to a restaurant with squadron mates and
a good deal. Squadron dining outs have been used for years as a method for cade
each other.

"You get to know your squadron mates pretty well. Sometimes more than you really want ti

Its a bonding thing',' commented C3C Manuela Layendecker, after attending a dining out to an i

fashioned diner with her squadron.
Whether by squadron, class, flight or element, the atmo

sphere away from the cadet area in a popular restaurant like
Old Chicago^ or TGI Fridays is an enjoyable event. Some

squadrons even manage to place in an extra event like putt-
putt golf or a movie during the outing. Dining outs are even

used to reward those cadets who have excelled in some aspect
of the cadet life and earned the right to leave during the
middle of the week to eat somewhere other than Mitchell
Hall.

"Dining outs are great because they help to instill unity
in the element while giving cadets an escape from academics^
said CSC Kevin Geoffroy.

However, the schedule of calls this year presented new

problems for those desiring a dining out. With MCQ on

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, cadets tried to squeeze
dining outs into Mondays or Thursdays without conflicting
with SPIRE programs and other club activities.

C3C Phaedra Shamp stated, "Dining outs would have
been great, but MCQ kind of ended that, since Wednesday
nights, Hump Day, are the best nights to go out right in the

middle of the week. Can't miss Friends on Thursdays, you know!'
Still, dining outs prevailed to some extent and cadets were allowed the extra freedom on

occasion.

Undeniably, no matter the circumstances any
cadet will jump at the occasion to skip out on

dinner at Mitchell Hall and eat a full meal at a

restaurant with friends from the squadron. More

over, there is always the possibility of gaining a

new friend from your own squadron.



ke\'in R;in\ wails patientK for his footl to arrive.
ll was nice to eat out rather than at Mitch's. Photo

by C;. Reteneller

Jaime ( )livares, Alex Guerrero, and Calvin
I kiulersdii enjoy a night out on the town. It's nice
to ha\e a drink ilowntown with a couple of friends
once in awhile. Photo by C. Reteneller

enned\-, Chris Mahony, and
Chudy scarfdown dinner
restaurant. Going out

ror cfcnei w as a nice swdy break

^r.nP!^C(^adets. Photo by T.



The 2002-2003 academic year was usually recognized
as "The year of the missing firstie privileges" but for members
of the class of 2003, we knew it as "The year of no parking!'

2003 was not in command when we heeded the Tiger
TeanK recommendations to change the schedule of calls. We
were not responsible for MCQ or Excellence Time. We did
not have primary responsibility in leading the Cadet Wing in

post 9-11 life. It was not our idea to train 2005 differently
than we were trained.

No, 2002 had the pleasure of being on top during all
these relatively large changes to Cadet life. 2003 simply sat

back, eagerly enforced our new roles as NCOs, smiled when
our clerks rushed out to train, learned where not to park
when greeted with nasty little pink notes on our windshields,
and became more capable in 25,000 sweet little new ways.

Some people, like C2C John "Cadet/ Brigadier General-
Select" Barry might think of it as "one more year to forget!'

Others, like C2C Anthony "Pass The Courvoisier" Pryor
disagrees, saying "No matter how hard the man tries to shaft
us, I will always think of the unforgettable landmarks we

GOt Bong:

reached this yeai^'
C2C Amy Yoshi "Yes, Like The Little Green

Dinosaur" Britton defined those landmarks best
when she simply said "Loan, Car, Ringf

No matter how many tours, confinements, re
strictions, MCQs, SAMIs, FERIs, IRIs, ECPs, Ceii
Checklists and 2-"klick' hikes to a parking spot a j

Bonger had to endure, everybody can agree that ii
is a beautiful thing to be a driving your first
weighed down by a flashy ring, with enoiu

saved up to retire on in 40 years.
Even if 2003s Firstie Year.

fate as our predecessors' did,JiP03 will ioi

,^'

member the year they
dence and their last yeg
propped up onto the i

financi
their '�

ing wing!s cho] .

Erik Anker and Rjan Mansfield enjoy the night Ufe
at a dance club. Now that they had cars, 2 degrees
were going out more ofen and stay out much later.
Photo by M. Rosenow

John Bayless drinks to another two years at the Air
Force Academy. This dinner symbolizes the
coinmitment th class of2003 gave to the Air Force.
Photo by R. Rouse
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^ ^^c \\w 1 � The emaiUng of the 2003 class crest. Photo by P.

HoUy Van Liere signes out on a Thursda;-. Second

Class Cadets were allowed to sign out during the

week on Thursdays. Photo by R. Rouse.
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For the R'fBs, there wasn't much decision making when it

came to the question of whether or not to make the car pur^
chase. The decision lied in whether or not to get the clunker or

the classy ride. With the size of loans increasing a little for some

and drastically for others from previous years, many doors of

opportunity were opened. Markets were ruled by the bear, leav-
% ing no real options other than picking up some physical collat

eral.
With tIjMast majority of cadets receiving $24,000.00 loans,

many went^mnd found the car of their dreams. A simple stroll

through lliff'aaet parking lots truly reflects the dollars invested

into these new vehicles. However, the loan wasn't sufficient to

Cover tl|B cost of many vehicles found in the parking lots. So,
what is^e secret behind these $30,000.00 -i- rides?

lerefe nothing wrong with having two loans is there?" a

firstie^ large stated. For others, the fact that Uncle Sam was

paying for their college education and not their par
ents resulted in several grand from the folks. Oth
ers worked long and hard before coming to the acad

emy and spent their life savings just to ride in style,
is it worth it? For those that suffer from little man

syndrome, and need the extra boost of self-confi
dence, every penny they spent of their corvettes was
well worth it.

For the more practical cadets, a simple 4-
wheel drive SUV or truck was the way to go. Living
in an environment that is "conducive to training;' the
majority of vehicles seen at USAFA had the ability to
face all of the elements. No matter what vehicle
people were driving, they found out very quickly how
harsh Colorado^

This mean shck machine raaKe^pebple take a

second look. It used to be a tradition forcaiit'ts to

buy a conette with their car loans. Photo by K.

Riley

Ryan Riley aiij .\| I Iciilt) show ott their coialiic

and .3()(I0C;T. .Many cadets of the class of 20ll.i

bought styUsh cats with their class loans. Photo

bv R. Riley
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Mark Spencer prefers trucks. Scjme people use

his truck to go off roading and to haul items he
wouldn't be able to haul with most cars. Photo

by M. Spencer

Blaire Byrum examines his truck. Trucks and SUVs
are \ery popular with cadets because of the snow.

Photo by |. C^ampbell

no where to par
weather can be with its hail, snow, and windstorms.

Besides the worries of money and weather, our firstie year posed the
most challenging question or all, "where in BEE do I have to park to

night?" After 9/11 all those cadets not owning vehicles found one good
reason for not owning a vehicle, tickets. A new ticket policy had you
marching tours and your vehicle impounded for parking on an unleveled
surface or not being able to find two white lines to park between because
of snow. And the point would be. . . yes, the question that never had a

logical solution.



No matter how you look in on it, cadetS do more things ovfr spring break
than they do in a cadet career. Some plan for the next spring break as soon as

one ends, while others are still planning as they drive througli ilie North Gate.
This year cadets went to Europe backpack trips, Mexico driiAing trips, Califor
nia road trips. Las Vegas gambling trips. Vail resort spring p.\\ng trips, Florida
beach bum trips. Third World mission trips, or just a week at home with mommafe
home cooking waiting for them eveiy night. w

Even more varied than the trips are the storiesf I've heard more "I'l
never do that again" and "you won't believe this" q^ I can remember. Loves
lost, loves found, and loves turned down. Itfe a rel'harge for some and energy
sucker for other^Whatever it mr\\ he it seegss to be an essential part of a
cadetfe year.,^,^^^

1 mixeiSfeni up. 1 never did the sam^lrip twice and even stretched a trip
this year into two. 'fhe Vail and Vega^fumbo suited us well for a ninth inning
reliever to our cadet careers. Ffgm h',iving wallets in cars, to taking the "faster"
southern route, to the Mon^pferlo method, to the Grand Canyon that didn't

happen, to the cellJgpjj^ swimmer, to the not-so-much powder, to the year
long vengeance t�3kl^iit at a table in the Mirage, to switching girl friends, to
being horrid at trivial pursuit, to the disappearing alcohol, to your night at
Llic ovcii, to being jerks, to the will of God, the last spring break was carried
out in an unmatched fashion.

The ultimate in spending times with friends always presents itself in
the spring break fiasco. The unforgettable experiences natural to spring
break are one of the biggest bonuses to having friends like only the Acad

emy cadet has friends. Whatever suits your taste in trips and whatever
dances in your memory; spring break brings a hand full of surprises and a

lifetime of satisfaction.

Daniela Lozano and some other USAFA cadets
visited Brazil. There were a number of exchanges
to different countries during spring break Photo by
D. Ixizano
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Mark Cramer thinks about his fiiwre trip back to

Paris. It wasn't surprising to hear about cadets

traveling to different countries for a week. Photo

by C. |ayme

These group of USAFA cadets enjoy the sun in

Florida. After spending some time on the beach,
these girls went on a beautiful cruise. Photo by L.

Schaefer

1^ Angle Markle expresses her joy ofbeing in the water.

1 Cadets traveled all over the world for spring break.

Photo by T Becker

Eric Peterson and Amy Britton

take a break in the Cirand Canyon.
Road trips were veiy popular to
do this last spring break. Photo

by A. Britton
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Mac McGilvray and Antoine McNeal present a

plaque and saber award to Mr. Rickenbacker . A

plaque and saber is the highest award the cadet

wing can award someone. Photo by P. Doyle

2002's class exemplar is Captain Lance P. Sijan.
Capt Sijan is the only graduate to recieve the Medal
of Honor. Photo by P. Doyle

�
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ipetence. Courage. (Commitment.

Capacity 'I'hese character traits, trumpeted by the

Tuskcgee Airmen Memorial statue in the honor court,
find a further embodiiiuMit in the Academys fledgling,
but phenomenally popular, Class Exemplar program.
The exemplar program allows each fourth-class to

meet itself with a warrior from Air Force history who
exemplified the same spirit that they have carried

throughout their doolie year. The search for this
hero, with whom more than one thousand cadets
must identify begins with a multilaceted information
assault on the part of the Class Council to recruit

candidates v\ hose lives mirror the hardships of their
doolie experience and the resolve they have adopted
to stand victorious over those hardships.

Although, facility tempts the council to

present the most lamous individuals from Air Force

history as exemplar candidates to their classmates,
the program sports an intrinsic caveat: a six-month

.� , ,u ^u u- ^- .h.,�iF�M.v,� tu^*
.. r^ , . ,,. c- , � r,,, ^iiicemplars than they ever achieved in their hfetime. That

process lor the selection ol the final winner. Tho-^L,. u� :� � i ^. n,�i��� � :� i^h ,hr.t

relaxed timeframe, allows the class to dig jj^per

Major Bong is class of 2003's exemplar. He had

the most kills of the U.S. pilots during WWII.

Photo by P. Doyle

Area aatW&eyond bring more fame to our respectives^

W Forceinto the annals of Army Air Corps and
war stories to find a officer who may ad^ave been

ps andAl

nayadWa
a general, or an airman who may ryi^ave achieved
Staff NCO rank, yet still, for th^^ars in which they
served, demonstrated an una^ffilable commitment

to the Untied States, her djj^nse, and her legacy of
military accomplishment,. The exemplar program
allows for past heroesAerhaps previously unsung,
to be forever associcj� with the United Stales Air

Force Cadet Wing.jR^hlch proudly boasts, in Spring
2002, that "there^ no doubt we create the worldfe
linest officer". Jp

It is ouiiliDpe that Lance Peter Sijan (2002),
Richard Ira ^ng (2003), and Edward Vernon

RickenbackerJbo05) would rehsh the thought of
being associaM with a group of kids as self-assured

and servicc-OTlented as USAFA cadets are. We hope
that the exploits our class executes in the Cadet

I

last hope is a hearty one; nevertheless, it Is a wish that

keeps us ever vigilant against bringing discredit upon
ourselves, and especially upon their good names.

.^vn Example to
FoDow



During the week prior to parent's weekend, cadets
showed their school spirit on the terrazzo. The

falcons played OU that weekend. Photo by J.
Campbell

JVK

^ee sacred terrazzo: we all have so many memories of that expanse of white
marble and green grass. Remember all the walks to class where you slipped and fell
on the ice or tripped on the half inch of that terrazzo block that sticks up? Remem
ber all the formations to march to lunch or breakfast, for those who are old enough
to have experienced them? Remember seeing all the late night "creepers" who would
pose as four degrees doing spirit missions as they walked back in the early morning
hours. Remember walking to class in your "uniform of the day" combination that
never seemed right for the temperature outside and arriving in class with either
sweat dripping from your brow or ice forming on your nose?

Occasionally throughout this past year, although it is hard to believe, the te^
razzo did get crazier than that. Remember the night of the Sister Hazel concert on
the terrazzo when a few cadets decided that the fountains looked like nice swimming
pools? Remember when AH hosted the wing intramural championships on the

grass.^ tojjember when ESPN filmed Game Day while many cadets attempted
to steal tn^^mera lo say hi to mom? Finally, remember when the first ever

Academy Powder Puf^tefttball games took place? Remember what the rules

were, where the flags were, who threw the first punches, or who really won

that game? Although no one can ttuswer those, the question of the best look

ing team was undisputedly "Lancet wltp^s."
A^Tiat goes unsaid are all those ot^^^imes that you and your friends did

something unforgettable on that terrazzo. fitest of luck for all of you who still
have another year of gazing upon your prisffl^.Air Force Academy Terrazzo.
To the Class of 2002, we are off to see greener j^stures!

arble and concrete
squares

mm mv^



During noon meal formation, cadets charge across

spirit hill. This one of the random spirit activities
to motivate the cadet wing. Photo by R. Rouse

John Smith shows his excitement
from within a helicopter. There
were many static displays for
cadets to see on the terrazzo

throughout the school year.
Photo by D. Lozano

Rob Hamilton, the fall wing commander, prepares
his impression of Braveheart. Photo by R. Rouse

Warren Halle proudly runs with the Olympic torch
in front of the cadet wing. Warren Halle was picked
to represent the wing because of liis outstanding
character. Photo by ). Campbell



Jennifer Maldanado and Laundry Milnes strip a log
thatwill be used as a supporting beam for the ceiling.
These cadets helped build a home for a family
Photo by B. SmaU.

Landry Miones, Art Clarkson, and Bright Small dig
a hole to place a sign of the new home owner's

home. Nine cadets volunteered to help build homes.

Photo by B. Small.

Kim Arsenault places some

wiring in the wall for electricity.
Cadets worked on everything
there was to work on for the

homes they helped build. Photo
' B. Small

Jennifer Maldonado and Christina Lukasik work
on tiles in a bathroom. These cadets decided to

help the community during dieir free time rathfl
than pursue leisure acti\'ities.. Photo by B. Small



service erfore self
Acadei^^&dets jiarnc ipate

in a wide vafiety of community
service acti\i|ies throughout the
school year such as coaching
\c)uth sports teams, working for

Silver Key, and�fving meals in soup
kitchens. In re�nt years, the Char
acter Development center has spon
sored the "Altern.iiive Spring Break' pro
gram \vhich allo\\s (%Iets to travel and do
\olunteer work in otner areas.

This past year :'>i) cadets gave up their

spring break to travel iii'%mall groups and work
for the Habitat for Humaiiil^ites in Sioux Falls, SD;
Belen, NM; Alamoso, CO; am^Jaos, NM. The organi
zation. Habitat for Humanity b^|ds and sells houses to un

derprivileged families who cannot ?ffiprd adecpiate housing. By
providing free labor, cadets and oth^r volunteers allow Habitat to
reduce their labor costs and pass the sav^gs on to the family buying the
new home. ^^�r

In Taos, home construction is a little bit uiiiqnfc. Instead of putting
up wallpaper, cadets found themselves spreading mu^^w the walls ol a

nearly completed home. In fact, homes in Taos recjuire a lot of rrm�i�HH^
are constructed of adobe bricks instead of 2"x4"s and nails.

In addition to coating the walls with mud, cadets also worked to

install electrical wiring and tile the bathroom lloor and shower walls.
After spending several hours in the afternoon scraping the bark off tree
trunks to be used as roof support beams, other cadets retired to the shade
to rest their aching shoulders and admire their work.

The cadets finished so rapidl)' that Habitat soon ran out of work for
them on the construction site, so cadets and other volunteers scattered
themselves throughout the town painting a church basement, laying wooden

steps in another church, and even doing landscaping work for a nearby
hotel, which donated a large sum of money to Habitat in return.

During their week in Taos, cadets lived in a "dormitorj' built in a

warehouse and slept in large rainbow-colored bunk beds. In the evenings,
cadets enjoyed meeting other Habitat volunteers who had come from

Northwestern University of Chicago and several retired people who made

yearly "pilgrimages" to work at the Habitat site.

When the cadets returned from their "Alternative Spring Break' ex

perience, they enjoyed hearing their friends' drinking stories from other

spring break adventures, but the\' all glowed with pride at having helped
be completed by volunteers. Photo by

so many families and communities during their vacation. b) Bright
Small

Staci Cotner is overwhelemd w ith env

stuff There were a variet\' of tasks that
elopes to

needed to

B. Small



John Frederick
gives a dp to

one of his

players during
a game. (James
were plaa
duri

By George Cole

Community service for cadets often means

clothing drives, mentoring, or other forms of

volunteer work. For many cadets this means

teaching what they love to local youths. They
have become coaches for several youth sports in

the area, including football, soccer, and basket

ball.
For Jeromy Guinther and myself this meant

spreading the love of the game of basketball to several young boys and girls while teaching tl

fundamentals of the game. Coaching is definitely a test of patience and, surprisingly, a unique tei

of leadership abilities. Ten screaming kids all with different needs, abilities, and maturity levels wil
test anyone's ability to lead and keep his or her cool. However, the intrinsic rewards that this

experience brings are completely unparalleled. To guide the

players and know that they trust you to teach them every
thing about basketball and sportsmanship is an awesome feelr

ing.
Hassan Campbell, along with Tony Straw, Rod Faulk.

Matt Wolthoff, coached a young middle school-aged team in

Colorado Springs.
"Coaching and watching my players grow on the foot

ball field, was an awesome experience for me, but I really
enjoyed talking with them and filling their minds with posi
tive images and milestones to shoot for',' he said. "Sports of^
puts people in the position to make a difference in otraj
lives. Some take the role and plant a positive seed in someone

life. That is what I tried to do, and that is why I love

coaching."
Others coach soccer, baseball, and tennis. Cadets like

Curt Haase can even be found coaching and assisting with

Special Olympics. Just about any sport that can be taught
you can find cadets teaching, encouraging, and making a

difference. T hese selfless individuals are helping to lay the foundation for a commitment M

healthy competition and sportsmanship that will follow the youngsters for a lifetime.
"

back through
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ns explains a plan to

is players. This

gave cadets pracuce
adership and patience.

to by T Becker

( Hiildren look up fo C^hris Franklin for plans on the

the next play. Many sports teams cadets coached

were made up of elementary" children. Photo by
r. Becker



Alex receives a soaring patch from a cadet soaring
instructor pilot. Cadets from the wing donated
various patches to children participating in the cadet
for the day program. Photo by T Becker

Alex talks to a cadet before putting the wing at

ease for noon meal. During the cadet for a day
program, Alex was able to participate and view in

manv cadet activities. Photo by J. Campbell



This past year, the Academy sponsored three children as

�part of the Cadet for a Day program. The program allows chil

dren with terminal illnesses to become a member of the Cadet

Wing and lake part in day-to-day activities.

The cadets for a day take part in many activities including
Iground training with the Wings of Blue parachute team, stick time

tin the T-37 simulator, a tour of the chapel and a sortie in a glider
jwith a Cadet instructor pilot.

The climactic point of the day is at noon meal formation

when the cadet for a day takes charge of a squadron and marches

them into Mitchell Hall. The cadet for a day is introduced to the

Wing to a large ovation and gives the command, "Wing take seats','

allowing the Wing to begin the meal.

i The program is strongly supported throughout the Wing and

|both the basketball and football teams awarded Cadet for a day
Alex Annias an autographed t-shirt. Each squadron commander

ilso gives him or her a squadron patch.
The program allows cadets to give something to the com-

imunity and often makes many cadets realize how lucky they are

to be at the Air Force Academy. It also reminds us that people
look up to cadets, even as heroes in some cases. However, it is

the Cadet for a day that often becomes a hero in the eyes of the

Cadet Wing.

a dream

Trying on

some a\iadon

glasses, Alex
puts on

image of a

future fighter
pilot. Money
donated by the

cadet wing to

buy items for

the program
such as tliL;lii
suits, ii.ime

tags, and

hoto

; Becke

; L.,' Kfj r" )-/



where Everybo^A
Knows YOur nvame

jW^eAmsday night 2200 - a grueling, houi^long lecture from the Deputy Group AOiMbout how every-^
ming irrelevant in the Air Force has just ended, and a murmur goes through the crowJfas it presses ltd
way out of the A-hall theatre. One word can be heard - "Hapfe:'

What is it about Hapfe Place? Well, the cheap booze and no D.D. required are a good start. Throw W

the mix that a pitcher of beer is $4.25, plus 25-cent chicken wings, 50-cent hot dogs, 50-cent tacos, and
all the popcorn you can eat, now you have a pretty darn inexpeM
sive evening. Add live music, football, movies and its close proxJ
imity to Taco Bell, Subway, and Godfather^, and you've estab
lished the most convenient place around to drmk and eat. '"

Not only that, but a lame schedule of calls requiring every
firstie to stay on base until at least f900, and often 2000, helped
make Hapfe more popular this year than ever. If you can't leave

you might as well hit the bar.
Thatfe not to say that Hapfe was without its share of contn

versy. Allegations of line-cutting and bartender favoritism r|
rampant, though they were mostly quelled in January when a ni
team of bartenders took over. And then there is the lament tq
you can't escape cadet mentality at Hapfe; some say it only bree^
the social retardation that people claim comes with a USAFA di

ploma.
If USAFA had 0-Club for cadets. Haps would be the place.

Nowhere else would $10 go so far toward the goal of erasing a

long day of the same old crap. The fact that you also avoid having
to walk back to your room from the reservoir lot, the only place
you'd find parking at 10:45 on a weeknighl, doesn't hurt either.
For many reasons and few dollars, cadets search out the cold
drinks at Haps.



liric Redl concentrates on his cards while enjoying
pitchers of beer. Many cadets go to I lap's for
relaxation. Photo by T. Becker

Max C^hristopherson sets up his shot. Playing pool
is one of the games offered at Hap's. Photo by T.

Becker

Coleman, A| Ruiz, Abe
Britt Miller, and Mike

ise their mugs and steins

of the performer at

iv firsties go to Hap's
nusic. Photo by T

school night. Hap's is a popular
place to be during the week.

Photo by T Becker
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Eichelberger,
F. 1 i / a 1") e t ll

Vouny. antl

^arlos Jayme
^^at

c a t h e

rock. The red
hats display
the class of

2002's color.

Photo by C.

Jayme

emy had some

i
In previous years, firsties had been second in command to God, but the A

amazing swings and changes this year.
Firstie life, where to I begin? Party-crazy Ring Dance Weekend. Remember ... the ring, the

hot date, the good friends all in beautiful Breckenridge where the streets are paved with hot tul
and no deck is complete without a keg?

We came into our firstie year ready to take on the world. We were moving up another run

on the cadet ladder of leadership, respect, responsibility^
and freedom. Freedom: one giant step in our minds, one

small step in reality. Turns out being a cadet means being
a cadet, regardless of the level. Still, the class of '02

bounced back with news of assignments, plans for gradua
tion, commissioning and 60 days. We began to realize
that most of our friends in the civilian world aren't paid u-

travel the world for two months. Suddenly sixty da\A
sounds like a fine and fitting reward for an 1 1 o'cIqc

college career bedtime.

Now, after MCQ, excellence time, blanket restricti
and recertification; we continue to count the days
insist on smiling through the finish. We've got the
heer-all-class campout, PFT/AFT^ are over, and the
is greening for the flying V.

So what is firstie life? A constant battle betwej
good and evil to leave base as often as possible.

To the permanent party (who by the way have
been here as permanently as most of us), we refer yoi
the echoing cheers of fourthclassmen on recognition W(

end, "You can't stop the clock!"
Tb the firsties, go out with a bang, but make sure we all go out. See you in the sky.
To the two degrees, enjoy Ring Dance Week

end and the illusions of freedom.
To the LTs of '01, hope the LT life is as

good as promised. Here we come.

Finally, as Jake would say. Shine....

^̂
.i*

H�
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Mac McGilvray enjoys a beer at HAP's. Mac
Mc( iilvray was the spring wing commander. Photo
by T. Becker

^e first class cadets enjoy a

^fternoon with a drink.

Firsc^i-till somehow found time

to leave lie base and relax.

Photo^Jn^. (Campbell

20S
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Kari Zeller, Suzy Ledyard, and Amy Shultz strike a

pose before the dinner begins. Cadets mingled with
each other to talk about their last 100 days at USAFA.
Photo by J. Campbell \was a night to be excited. It was a weekend

to celebrate. One hundred days left until gradua
tion. Many people could not believe this night had
come. It seemed like it was yesterday when we were
in charge of the squadron and watching the four

degrees decorate the rooms of 200 1 . Oh, the memo
ries and the wonder of what was In store for us this

year.
Music was being blasted as people put on their

mess dress. For some people, it was a tighter fit
than they had thought it would be. For others, they
wondered if the dry cleaning service somehow
switched their pants or jacket with someone else.
One person was frantically looking for a bow tie while
another firstie was asking the underclassmen if they
had extra cuff links. Soon everyone met in the hall-

jvays with cameras to take group photos in

^e squadron and at dinner.
The dinner itself was

^nice social gathering.
i^ was good to see

the friends

^w e
'

v e

made

.over

the years. At the tables were little shot
glasses that had 2002 on them filled
with red hots and even bottles of
Killanfe Irish Red. Dinner was served,
and to tell you the truth, I don't re

member who spoke or what his speech
was about. All that mattered was it
was 100'" night. They showed the slide
show of pictures from Ring Dance that
displayed % of our cadet career. As
soon as we were dismissed, everyone
rushed to get out and hit the town.
This was just the beginning of a week
end celebration.

First thing was to change, pack
what you needed for the
weekend, and get the
heck off base. A couple
friends and I ended up at
Jack Ouinnfe. A lot of
RTB were there and ev

eryone had a drink and
made toasts to each
other. Friends bought
rounds for other friends.
One group was smoking
their cigars while an

other sipped theu' mar
tinis and reminisced
about the past 3

years and 4 years
,and more for oth
ers. Life was

^good. The last

^thing on our

inds was the
destruction
four degrees
[was doing to
ur room.

A

rf<ft-i38&-.

i
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� A, These foiu'thclass cadets try to invert a firstie's room.
"fill) Many resources were utilized to decorate firstie

'

-*IllW' ��>ms. Photo by D. Tomlinson

kIlUK

This fourthclass cadet goes a little overboard with
this room. Many rooms were trashed or filled with

material that was hard to clean up. Photo by D.

Tomlinson

^^



Most people returned to the hill on Sunday
afternoon. What they found was a mess! There
were desks in the SAR, hay in rooms, rooms

filled balloons, and the list keeps going and go

ing. My room had a phone booth on the out

side of my door with a little sign that said con

gratulations. Later, I learned a little story about

that phone booth. That same phone booth was

the one that a four degree was arrested for dam

aging government property (cutting the wires).
Inside my room, all of my clothes were placed in

a laundry cart. All of
the filing cabinets from
the squadron study
room were also in my
room, perhaps because
1 was the academic of
ficer. On my bed was

Jeremy Downer prepares
to toast at the dinner.

Killian's Irish Red was

serv-ed in Mitchell Hall.

Photo by K. Belcourt

an NFL blanket of various teams.

On my roommate's bed was a Blues
Clues blanket. Things that make

ycju go hmmm.
So, that was IOC' night week

end. Many people were glad they
didn't have too much to clean up,
but others were up in the middle of
the night trying to get their room
back in order. Even as I write this

story with 34 days, 14 hours, and
19 minutes until 1 PM (1300 for

you military types, oh, that would
be all of us) on the 29* (Hallelu
jah!), I still can't believe these four

years are coming to an end. 100'''

night; talk about being "hella tight!'
It was a night to be excited. It was

a weekend to celebrate .

ill |=�r

Joe Browning is shocked to find all of his belongings and desl^fethe SAR

Many first class cadets returned to surprises. Photo by C. Reteneller

lOOs night Kevin Floyd enjoys the dinner with :

his squadron mates. All of the first i
class cadetfc^ere excited to liit the

'

town that nlfct. Photo by R Dii\lc
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FEATURES
Olympics
212-213

From the opening ceremony to the last seconds of the

Olympic flame, each day was a spectacular display o"
athleticism, sportsmanship, and unity

WTCTi-age^
214-215

Al Oueda members flew commercial jets into the World

Trade Center murdering thousands of Americans and just
as many from 67 different countries.

The
"do

EnduriiigFi'eedoiii
216-217

Operations began with special forces troops
from all services hunting Al Qaeda through the

mountains of Afghanistan.

Eni*Oii/G)iidit
218

A major corporation hides profits and rocks the
financial world. While a congressman is linked
to the disappearance and eventual murder of a
former intern.

Anthrax

220

As a biological weapon, anthrax is a threat
because of how easily the disease can be

spread without detection.
Ghost, goblins, hobbits, Ogars,
monsters, clones, light sabres and
even a spiderman - just a few of
our favorite things in movie
theaters this year.

In the Theatres/Sports this yeai \
The agony of defeat, the
sweet victory and a few

losses along the way in

our world of sports.
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HoMT I logt 66 pounds in
just 4 iriDntiis. . .

Before

The secret:

''Don y eat so
damn much. ''

After
THE PROGRAyVi

Matt weighed 280 lbs this time last year and now he is between

210-215 lbs. He claims to have lost the weight merely by changing his

eating habits and working out differently. "I haven't been to a fast food

restaurant this semester. I eat a big breakfast, decent lunch, and hardly
any dinner," says Matt. He stopped lifting for strength, and now goes

down to run, bike, or do the stairmaster. When we asked him what the

hardest thing for him in this program, he replied simply "to stop eating
as much as I did before." He also adds, "Now my workout partner and I

joke about how all-you-can-eat buffets aren't quite the deal they used to

be because we don't and can't eat as much as we used to." Matt

successfully shed 65 lbs and kept it off- perhaps you can too. 311
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Oldtovs
More than Medals in sight

This yearfe Olympics can be summed up in one

word: remarkable. From the Opening ceremony down to

the last seconds of the Olympic flame, each day was a

spectacular display of athleticism, sportsmanship, and
unity As always, as the days went on, the Olympics
created controversy and excitement. But above all,
these Olympics unified a world that was shattered in the
aftermath of September 1 1.

Salt Lake City, Utah was the spotlight of this
International event. Plagued by the memories of the last

Olympics held in the United States, Salt Lake City was
not to be the target of a terrorist attack. Security was
heavy, and checkpoints were numerous. However, the
patience and endurance of the spectators were
remarkable. The overwhelming crowds came from all
areas of the world. They came not only to see the

events, but also to take part in what would become one

of the most inspiring Olympics ever. They came lo show
resolve, and to let the rest of the world see how we can

come together for one event and be equals with each
other. For just a few days, the world watched as

records were broken, as history was made, and as

dreams were realized.
But for others, this yearfe winter game was just

more special. It was not an opportunity to showcase
their talent, but an opportunity to tell their story. The
Olympics brought together people from all walks of life.

Eight U.S. athletes and New York City police and firefighters carry the
tattered American Flag from the World Trade Center into the stadium
during the opening ceremonies of the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt
LakeCity Friday, Feb. 8, 2002.

from different backgrounds, and with
different dreams. However, all the goals
were the same: to become an Olympic
medalist. Although all stories are

different, there are a few who have
touched our lives. Here are their

stories, each unique, and each with a

special meaning that made their Olympic
memory priceless. Each one possessed a

different emotion, but each

deserving their time in the

spotlight.
Jaime Sale and

David Pelletier, perhaps the
most heard about names in the 2002

games. Early in the Olympics, this pairfe
figure skating duo from Canada skated a

performance of their careers, only to earn

the silver medal to the Russians team of

Berezhnaya and Sikarulidze. The crowd

expressed their disappointment. The
Canadians cried foul play. Following the
competition, a full investigation was

conducted to see if the French judge had
been pressured to vote a certain way;
therefore, altering the results. The judge
admitted to being pressured into voting
for the Russians, so before the Olympics
ended. Sale and Pelletier were given a

gold medal for pairfe figure skating. They
made history, as well as the greatest
controversy of the Winter Games.

After a magical night of
performance, her image will be forever
remembered in the minds of many. At
the age of sixteen, no one expected her
to be on the medal stand of the female
figure skating podium. Even fewer
expected her to even be at the Olympics.
For Salt Lake 2002, the figure skater to
beat, and to supposedly win was

American Michelle Kwan. The favorite to
win in 1998, she was beaten by then
.seventeen year old Tara LIpinski. Now,
lor --Kwan, this was her turn for the

fiold. There were the expectations, the
endorsements, and even the pressure.
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Elena Bere7hnaya, second rmm right, and .Anion SLkhariilidze. rict
of Russia and .laniic Sale. left, and David Pelletier of Canada pose w

their gold medals for the figure skating pairs competition.

Kwan performed great, but Sara Hughes
performed even better, and during the

long program, it made all the difference.
Sarah Hughes, flawless in her free skate

routine, stunned the world with her

youth and her talent. In an astonishing
comeback, Hughes captured the gold
medal. Kwan dropped to third, winning
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Fireworks erupt following the lighting of ll'

Olympic torch during the opening ceremonies*'
the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City Fl
Feb. 8, 2002. i ->;
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the bronze. As the evening concluded,
^^evel Ihiglies stepped on tlic medal stand,

rcprcseiiling the Uiiilcd Stales, received
the gold medal, and becaiiic the new

Olympic champion.
Jim Shea was the grandson of

former Ohinpian Jack Shea, speed
skating gold medalist, and the son of Jim
Sr, cross-country Olympian. From the

beginning, he was (Icslliicd to he an

Olympian. On the liiaugiiral Skeleton
competition of the Olympics, Jim Shea
Jr. won the gold intHial. coining from

behind, and fore\er making OKinpic
histor>. In a sporl where the

competitors race head lirsl on an icy
track, Jim Shea kept his mind focused.

Racing with him in splril, was his

grandfather. Shea carried the funeral
-card of his late grandfather who passed
laway just months before Ihe Olympics.
And as he crossed the finish line, he
knew he had done it, and yet another
Olympic dream was achieved.

^^^

Consider speed skater Derek

Jf I^^RParra. At 5 foot. 4 inches, who knew
^^^that he would break two world records?

~The lesser-known speed skater took the

t-.n-asj. competitions by storm. In the first
j�!�ni�Bj�pe\ent. the 5,000 meter long track

^.^. competition. Parra broke the world
�

�

record, only to have it beaten by Jochem

'''^|�*^ytdehaage of the Netherlands.
"* Nevertheless. Parra was to have the last

Members of the I9H0 U.S. Ciold Medal Olympic hockey team liylu
the Olympic flame at Rice-Eccles Olympic Stadium during the

opening ceremonies of the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake

City Friday, Feb. 8. 2002.

Sarah Hughes of the United States waves to the

crowd with her gold medal, after women's skating
competiton at the Winter Olympics in Salt Lake

City. Thursday, Feb. 21. 2002.

itHiMsit' laugh. In the 1,500 meter competition
��'*�'*"' days later, Uytdehaage broke the world
^*'"** '''record, only to have it shattered by Parra
IftJlBf^-who went on to take the gold medal.
UailH*'' Parra shattered the new world record by

nore than a second. These Olympics
oncluded an Incredible career for a
emarkable individual, who sacrificed
ime. family, and career for the dream of

oing to the Olympics.
Who could forget the American

obsled team, starting with Todd Hayes,
ho drove the bobsled for both the Iwo-

lan and four-man compelilion? Barely

holding off Americans in the USA-2 sled,
Hayes led his team to win the silver
medal. Meanwhile, in the second sled,
Brian Shimer, in his lasl Olympics, rallied
to win his first Olympic medal. Coming in
second and third, the Americans broke a

46 year drought in the bobsled

competition.
Incredibly enough, the 2002

Olympics held life first ever womenfe ,

bobsled. The story wasn't about Jean
Racine or Jen Davidson, who were the
American favorites. The day belonged to

Bakken and Vonetta Flowers, in the

USA-2 sled. Without the attention or the

hype as the other teams, this duo came

out and ran remarkable runs, propeling them to the top
of the medal stand. History was made, not only were
they the first to win the inaugural competition, but
Flowers became the firsl African-American athlete to

win a gold medal al the Winter Olympics.
These Olympics were a success for the

Americans, who rallied for a record breaking 35 medals
total. There are other stories, such as the American

hockey teams, both men and women, each getting the
silver medal to the Canadians. Or even new comer

Apollo Anton Ohno, the young speed skater, skating to

earn two medals. But these games did nol only bring
the United States together, but the entire world. For a
moment this year, the world did not have to view the
constant fighting in the Middle East, or the war on

terrorism. But for a short period of time, the world
watched as their citizens competed in the greatest
competition in the world, to live a dream.

Jim Shea of the United States starts his first run

during the men's skeleton final at the 2002 Salt
Lake City Winter Olympics in Park City, Utah,
Wednesday, Feb. 20. 2002.

"Jill Bakken, right, and Vonetta Flowers of the United States in USA-2. speed down the track during a training run for the

women's two-man Bobsled at the 2002 Salt Lake City Winter Olympics in Park City, Utah, Saturday, Feb. 16, 2002.
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Fire and sni"l lim i "in the north tower of

I New York's W'orld 1 rade C enter Tuesday Sept. 1 1

12001. Mounting an audacious attack against the
I United States, terrorists crashed two hijacked
[airliners into the World Trade Center's twin 110-

towers

S� Where were you on that awful day? So many of us have listened lo our pare

and grandparents describe the day thai President Kennedy was assasinaled Most ran ,

lell you where they were, what time of

day it was and what they were doing

the moment they heard the news.

me of us listened in awe, others could not Imagine a tragedy

having such a profound affect, but \\'hat none of us knew was that

we soon would have a horror of our own to remember.

1 woke up to the frantic shaking of my mother. She looked

tired and pale, she said something terrible has happened. At first, 1

thought soraething had happened lo my father. 1 sprang out of bed

and followed my mother to the front room where the TV was on. As

1 stared at the Image on the screen my firsl thought was what movie

is this, then reality rushed across me like a tidal wave. This was no

movie. My mother started to talk but 1 was not really listening. 1 was

glued to the television. For a long time we sat there in silence just

watching, then the second plane hit. 1 wanted to throw up. My

mother let out a loud yelp as if someone had stepped on her. \11 1

could keep thinking

People run from the Lo!l.lp^c i if World Trade
Center Tower Tuesdav Scpi, II. 2001 in
New York.

was this could not be

happening but it was. As we watched in horror both World Trade

center towers engulfed in flames and smoke, the unbelievable occi

The south tower began to collapse. Panic flew over New York as tho^
watching from below the towers began to run from tlie lalling debris.^

My heart sank as my mother said in a shaky voice, all those people and

ai-i
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firemen. TheiTsdon after w^^Schetriri niter helplessness as the North

Thick smoke billows into the sky from the area

behind the Statue of Liberty where the World
Trade Center towers had stood. The New York

skyline has forever been changed, just as

America will never be the same.

1"^

Tower collapsed in the .same fashion as I lie first one had. Where once two

I 10 story builcBngs graced the New Vork skyline, jill that remain was a lariic

cloud filled with dust, debris and main liiimanMivel. i was suddenly

exhausted, but I could n�* cemove myself from the television, 1 remained

there all day.

As the day progps^d, we continued tojearn of the devastation that

had taken place during the (la>. \ot only had 2 planes, one "American airlIneSj__^
the other Unlteda alrlines,^egn hijacked by terrorists wiflf*pESssengers on

board and flown into the Wortd'^rade CenteTj^but two other planes h^d been
'

taken as well. One of those planes crashed into the Pentagon, killing everybn'e on board �*^e]lfas several

withlry tjje.Pjentagon and injuring several more. The last plane however brot^Wfrvlinall glimmer o^jfiS'e.'itojyy.-
all our eye�.. United Flight 93S passengers are believed to have overpowered the terrorists ari(i^use4:;Jiie
lane to crashed in a field outside of Pittsburgh, preventing the terrorists from reaching their target. It was

the bravery and selflessness of those abroad Flight 93 that saved many more lives.

911 - those are the numbers we push on a telephone during an emergency:.! don't tlpk any

American will ever push those numbers withotil thinking of September 1 1, 2001. H is.now a tragic day

melded into our memories fore\er. There are many men and women ,,who gav� their li\es that day - soiuj

without even knowing it. Nov\ we as Americans have-w^ged a war on terror||m. Our armed forces have a

bigger task at hand - fighting an enemy not so easily |^nd
Please say a prayer for the many who lost their lives that

horrible day and one for those left behind.

�.rf I

iy
"Today, our fello^v citizens,
our freedom, our way of life
came under attaclc"

President BusK.

0-'
An American flag is posted in the rubble of the World Trade Centers

Thursday, Sept. 13, 2001, in New York. The search for survivors
and the recovery of the victims continued long after the attack.



TheWar on Terrorism
Enduring Freedom

U.S. Marines of the 15th Marine Expeditionary
Unit, in full battle gear and earring weapons that
include small rockets, leave the Marine forward
base in southern Afghanistan late Tuesday, Nov.
27, 2001, to take up positions in the desert.

b^ C\\y\s Des\\Qrv?

None of us expected so many deaths to occur so close to home. On 1 1 Sep
tember, 2001, the foundation of our nation shook with the deaths of tens of thou

sands of Americans, citizens and soldiers alike. In true red, white and blue style, wc
'

(lusted ourselves off and became in an instant the predator that our enemies have

dreaded since our establishment in 1776. We swiftly mobilized to Afghanistan to

find those that had wounded us so deeply.
Operations began with special forces troops from all services hunting Al Qaeda

through the mountains of Afghanistan. The biggest game of hide and seek the

world has ever seen was underway. Osama Bin Laden, Al Qaeda^ charismatic,

cowardly leader and driving force, had hidden himself away in the wake of these

attacks, and the search promised to be neither short nor easy.

Back on the home front, there were military aircraft for the first time in our

nation^ history flying Combat Air Patrol (CAP) over our soil. At USAFA, a clock

could be set by the sound of our F-16s keeping watch over us at all times of the day. The American public was

furious, and there was a public show of patriotism that would be rare to find even in the heat of the Fourth of

July. Every man was united in a single cause: Justice for those who died in those acts of cowardice. Justice upon
the heads of those responsible for our fellow Americans killed in their innocence. Justice for the entire world, to

rid us once and for all of the disgusting insect that is terrorism.

With hundreds of allied planes dropping
thousands upon thousands of warheads on

enemy soil, our enemies were pinned down

and slowly rounded up. America^ style of

warfare, however, had to realign itself to thf

conflict at hand. Instead of total dominance

by our air forces, like in the Gulf War in Iraq,

we were forced to rely on ground troops for

the majority of our operations. It took litlle

time before our military leaders realized the

need for this slow and "obsolete" form of

combat.

Members of the U.S. Army lOIst Division return from Bagram. Afghanistan where they were part of the
recent fight in the Paktia province to the military airbase in Kandahar, Afghanistan, Tuesday, March 12,
2002. A group of about 75 soldiers arrived Tuesday, and officials plan to have the majority of the members
of th;;J^lst involved in the fighting in Paktia back on base by the weekend
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, Former Taliban fighters sit inside a cell at a jail complex in Shebargan, northern

^ Afghanistan, Sunday, Dec. ^. 2001. after they surrendered lo the northern alliance

^�WJ|j[|,, following their defeat in Kunduz. northem Afghanistan. One-third of them are

1^ suspected to be members of al-Qaida.
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Nol only were we dropping tons of munitions on our

enemies - we were dropping food and humanitarian sup

plies, as well. This part of the war became the biggest aid-

drop in a combat zone since the Berlin Airlift.

It wasn't all Twinkles and Band-Aids in the desert,

though. Wc brought home soldiers of our own, even as

those of our enemies multiplied. Accidents and friendly fire
were more deadly to us than our enemies, and yet we

soldiered on, untiring in our quest.
The war on terror progressed, backed by the United

Nations, NATO, and many other world states. Although
dubbed a "Jihadi' or holy war by the Muslim extremists of Al

Oaeda and other terrorist factions, no true believer of the

Muslim faith supports this view. There is a serious inner conflict, then, when men from Pakistan, Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, Yemen and other mid-east countries were asked to take up arms against their brothers in

faith.

Tensions were stretched to the breaking point in the Middle East, with riots and turmoil in many of our

"ally" countries protesting support for the war

on terror. Israel and Palestine began to reen

gage each other, with Yasser Arafat being held

hostage for a period of time, and individual acts

of terror egging on the Israelis. There is no

easy answer to that feud in the near future.

We have not yet found Osama Bin Laden,

or his remains. Many of his top officers remain

at large. With the terror network of the world

spread so wide, it will take time to catch them,

and we must be patient. There is intelligence
that suggests that there are more attacks

planned

U.S. Marines run to load their gear as thc\ pi^i-..^, .o il\ to a new position some

where near Kandahar. Afghanistan, Tuesday, Dee. 10, 2001.

..-.> on

American targets by the same terrorists that flew planes into our World

Trade Center and our Pentagon. No one knows when, how or where

these acts will take place, and we must remain forever vigilant. We

must be proud of our flag, and of all who live and serve beneath it. We

must remain united and strong as one nation under God,

This is our country. This is our time. And we will not fail.

irsi Sl'I I'llni.ii! iil" I '!'� -'"' I'lii.ilion. 187th Infantry
<emnicnl. lOl.',! Airbonic Uim.muii. iiiiis lor co\cr past a mortar

luring a fire fight Sunday, March 3. 2002, near Sirkankel.

�Afghanistan. The position was being attacked by mortar fire.

�ocket propelled grenades and heavy machine gun fire.
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When Integrity
Isn't Put First
Enron's misreporting of profits causes

bankruptcy and numerous inquries
By:RobertRouse

Here's the bottom line - Enron hid

$1.2 billion in losses in a maze of
subsidiaries and paperwork
Artiiur Andersen, their

financing company,

helped them do it.

What's worse,

Enron knew there
were difficulties and

kept employees from

selling stock that was

rapidly falling in value.
The stock dropped
from a high of $84.87
per share just over a year ago to less

than a dollar per share now.

Enron began simply as an energy

company that grew over time to be a

multi-billion dollar treading company

that held stock in gas
commodities, electricity
and telecommunications.
Once the company began losing money,

they created more and more subsidiaries
in the Cayman Islands that they were

not obligated to report. These

unreported companies held
Enron's debt in silence until

December 2"^ 2001 when the

company armounced its losses.
The press followed the resulting

investigations by
the Justice

Department,
Labor Department, Securities and

Exchange Commission and others closely.
Kenneth Lay, the (now former) CEO of
Enron reiused to testiiy as to how so much

money lost could be hidden. The interim
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Joseph Berardino,
Former A. Andersen CEO

Kenneth Lay,
Former Enron CEO

CEO who held the position from

February to August, Jeffrey Skilling,
denies any knowledge of wrongdoing.

Enron's accounting firm, Arthur
Andersen destroyed important documents
at the start of the investigation, perhaps
believing this next wrong could make it

right. The company ended up laying off
one quarter of its employees. The

wrongdoing of both companies on such

an incredible scale has left America

doubting the integrity of many large
businesses. This lack of trust has been
one of causes of falling stock prices
across the board, and will continue to

leave a scar in America's economy for

quite some time.

Co nd it
Laiked to
Murder?
The case where guilt is
in the eyes of the
beholder

By:RobertRouse

The case of Chandra Levy is surely
one of the most well-known murder

mysteries of our time. Though she may
not seem any different than the rest of
the people killed in unsolved cases,
remember that having an affair with a

congressman (or president) is all it takes
to be famous these days. The affair was
with California Representative Gary
Condit, who maintains that affair was
over well before the intern turned up

missing
and later
dead.

For

quite
some

time
after he
admitted
to having
an affair
with

Chandra,
Condit

refused to make statements to the press.
He would only talk to police as they
questioned liim numerous times and sought
after phone records. They continually
tried to piece together the events that
occurred the night she disappeared, but
did not find enough evidence to convince
a grand jury to put Condit on trial.

The world will probably never know
whether Condit is innocent or not, but in
the eyes of the public he's a marked man

because he was accused of being

Chandra Levy

involved in Chandra's murder. Unlike in

courts, the general populous tends toward

"guilty until proven innocent." Condit

certainly did not help matters by attacking
the press for their accusations, and the public
lost faith in
his honor
when he
admitted to

having an

affair. He

announced

that he
would run

for re

election,
but lost by a

landslide,
thus

proving the public's perception of the matter.

In the opinion of the court, Condit is innocent.

In the eyes of the public, many believe he

had at least something to do witli the murder

The world may never know.

Gary Condit
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Laura Betcher N= -^y

We have all heard of anthrax� the threat as a possible
biological weapon, the vaccination, cattle infections, and even the

band. But after 9-11, anthrax became even more prevalent and fear

enveloped the American public.
Caused by the bacterium Bacillus anthracis, anthrax usually

occurs in animals, like cattle, other herbivores however, humans may

contract the disease. As a biological weapon, anthrax is a threat

because of how easily

^^ the disease can be

spread without

detection. It can be

launched in a missile

and it has no taste, no

smell, and no color.

And, if contracted,
anthrax must be

treated within 24-48

hours. Otherwise it is

most likely fatal.
Anthrax can be contracted through the skin, through the

gastrointestinal track, or by inhalation. Symptoms differ with each

method of contraction. If anthrax is diagnosed, antibiotics can be

used to treat the disease. Developed in the 1950s, the vaccination is

about 93% effective in preventing the development of anthrax.

Originally, there were fears about the vaccination for anthrax.

Military members received the vaccination during the Gulf War. After

the war, many veterans developed ailments that have been called the

Gulf War Syndrome. Nausea, short-term memory loss, and birth

defects are some symptoms of the Gulf War Syndrome. First believed

to be the cause of the syndrome, the Department of Defense found no

links between the two, since the ailments affected both persons who

received the vaccination and those who did not.

When the World Trade Center Towers were destroyed, there
were fears that a biological weapon was involved. No evidence of a

biological weapon was found at Ground Zero, however, just 7 days

Anthracis vegetative cells and spores.

Typical symptoms of a cutaneous i

include lesions.

after 9-1 1 a letter containing
anthrax was mailed to NBCfe

news anchor, Tom Brokaw.

Letters were also sent to

Senators Leahy and Daschle

and the editor of the New

York Post. Postmarked in

Trenton, New Jersey, the
letters were written in child

like handwriting. The letters

warned that they had been

filled with anthrax and

proclaimed, "Death to

America, Death to Israel,
Allah is Great:' Cases also appeared in Florida, New York, Nevada,

and Washington D.C. Postal workers, government workers, and

the American public feared an uncontrollable outbreak of anthrax.

The FBI was overwhelmed in responding to reported
cases of anthrax, of which the majority were false reports.

Frightened Americans sometimes saw anthrax in confetti and in

any powdery substance like flour, sugar, and even pudding mix.

While the fear of biological warfare still exists,

preventative actions are being taken by the government to protect
Americans and

restore their sense

of security that was
shaken in

September 2001.
Out of the ashes,
the phoenix rises,

stronger and more

united than ever.
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A letter postmarked and sent to Senator
Leahv contained anthrax.

Cutaneous: Most (about 95%) anthrax infections occur when
the bacterium enters a cut or abrasion on the skin, such as

when handling contaminated wool, hides, leather or hair
products (especially goat hair) of infected animals. Skin
infection begins as a raised itchy bump that resembles an
insect bite but within 1-2 days develops into a vesicle and then
a painless ulcer, usually 1-3 cm in diameter, with a

characteristic black necrotic (dying) area in the center. Lymph
glands in the adjacent area may swell. About 20% of untreated
cases of cutaneous anthrax will result in death. Deaths are
rare with appropriate antimicrobial therapy.

^^H

Chest x-ray of victim suffering
from inhalation anthrax.

Inhalation: Initial symptoms may resemble a common cold. .Aft�f

several days, the symptoms may progress to severe breathing
problems and shock. Inhalation anthrax is usually fatal.

Intestinal: The Intestinal disease form of anthrax may follow llie

consumption of contaminated meat and Is characterized by an

acute inflammation of the Intestinal tract. Initial signs of nausea,
loss of appetite, vomiting, fever are followed by abdominal pain,
vomiting of blood, and severe diarrhea. Intestinal anthrax resute
in death in 25% to 60% of cases.

Symptoms of disease vary
depending on how the disease
was contracted, but symptoms
usually occur within 7 days.



Are we any safer?
Some would say no, evenwith increased security measures at our airports.

Since September 11, 2001,

the words "secuiity nieastires"

luive taken on an unpreeetienled
new meaning. The new security
measures taken by the U.S.

iio\ ernmenl have impacted
� I'Nt'i'yone within the

country in both a positive
and negative manner.

M*�ntii The severity of the
*"'' September 1 1'" bombings

have affected cadet life in

Miia way that none of us have

i^' ever seen before. The new

parking restrictions, ECPfe,

and cipher locks are a few

of the many new measures

taken to protect us.

Although many of us

overlook these new

measures and often look

down upon them, we take

for granted the fact that they have

een instituted for our protection.

^^^ The Bush administration as

^^^Bvell as the local New York

^^^^government took decisive and

^\^ii0'i\me\y steps in reacting toward the

��f*"' -a terrorist acts. The increase in

*^ spending for homeland security,

I**'* ^advocated and supported by

^^JrfCongress, is at an all time high.
�iiBi^*President Bush even created the

office of Homeland Security in

October 2001, in reaction to the

bombings. Governor Tom Ridge
assumed the position of Director

for this program and has done an

excellent job at using the funds to

protect our home front.

shoes are checked by an X-ray machine at Zurich-Kloten airport,
Switzerland, Wednesday, Dec. 26. 2001. The security measures on

the airport were tightened and shoes of passengers bound for the

U.S. are being X-rayed after a passenger tried to ignite an

explosive in his shoes on an American Airlines flight from Paris to

Miami Dec. 23, 20(11.

One of the most apparent

changes within our country can be

noticed at any international

airport. The longer lines and

increased screening makes our

airports appear safer. But, are

they? in a recent test conducted

by the U.S. government, it was

discovered that roughly 70% of

knives and a high percentage of

guns and fireworks were still able

to pass through security
undetected. What is alarming is

the fact that knives were the

weapons of choice used by the
terrorists on September 11'".

The U.S. has attempted to

federalize the screening at our

international airports. They
claim that this will allow for

better enforcement of the

new security measures and

assert that the new

employees will be better

educated and better trained.

The screeners before the

federalization worked for

private companies,
contracted out by the

government, and were usually
unqualified and possessed
little skill. What is alarming
is the fact that these

employees are the same workers

hired by the new federalized

organization.
It makes us wonder

whether the new security
measures implemented at our

airports have really helped us in

any way. We can only hope that

these methods will be perfected
and enforced to protect our

homeland.
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Actor Daniel Radcliffe, who stars as Harry Potter, arrives
in London for the world premiere of the film Harry Potter.
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�Cc^ San Francisco Giants' Barry Bonds hugs his son
��" atler hitting his 70th home run of the season

"

. against the Houston Astros.

The Class of 2002's firstie year saw

nany moments of glory and sports history. Just
fter we became firsties, we saw future hall of
amer Ray Bourque finally win the Stanley Cup. A

lational sense of sentimentality pulled for Bourque
..s he and his Avalanche brethren triumphed over

le defending champion New Jersey Devils in

ame seven of the finals, bringing the coveted

'ophy here to Colorado.
But the heroics of those summer months

id not end there. Once again the treasured single
sason home run record faced annihilation. San
�rancisco's Barry Bonds worked zealous

1 iroughout the summer slowly chipping away at

lie record of seventy, recently set by Mark
l4cGuire just mere seasons ago. As the regular
;ason drew to a close, Barry did hit number

?venty-one and continued on to hit a total of

j';venty-three, setting the bar just a few inches

igher for the future.

As October rolled around, the scrappy Arizona
Diamondbacks were pitted against the seemingly insurmountable
New York Yankees. Though it was a long, knockdown drag-out
affair, the Diamondbacks excelled behind the arms of Cy Young
Award winner Randy Johnson and fire-baller Curt Schilling. In the

end, the men from the Bronx stood subdued by the newly crowned
World Champion Diamondbacks.

As the fall wore on, football came into high gear. In the

collegiate arena, the Bowl Championship Series once again brought
anxiety and disagreement to the team rankings. Many preseason
stalwarts dominated, while little respected schools such as Fresno
State or Oregon State make incredible runs for the championship.
Despite the loss in the Big 12 tournament, Heisman Trophy winner
Eric Crouch led his Nebraska Cornhuskers against the undefeated,
undisputed top ranked Hurricanes of Miami in the grand-daddy of
them all, the Rose Bowl. When the dust settled that January evening
Miami had emerged victorious and was crowned champion by all.

As NFL play charged on towards the

post-season, the dominant teams in each

conference were clear: the St. Louis Rams and the

Pittsburgh Steelers. While St. Louis had little

trouble following their destiny to the Superdome in

New Orleans, LA, the Steelers fell to the upstart

New England Patriots quarterback & Super Bowl
XXXVl Most Valuable Player Tom Brady speaks to

reporters.

Miami's Andre Johnson kisses the Sears Trophy as

teammates quarterback Ken Dorsey. right, Daryl
Jones, left, and Carl Walker look on after the
Hurricanes defeated Nebraska .17-14.

Nebraska's quarterback Eric Crouch poses as

winner of the 2001 Heisman Trophy Saturday.
Dec. X, 2001, in New York.

i<"^*^'
\rizona Diamondbacks celebrale defeating the New York Yankees

!-2 in Game 7 of the World Series Sunday Nov. 4, 2001 in Phoenix.

New England Patriots, led by rookie quarterback
Tom Brady. For two whole weeks, the media

focused on the invulnerability of the Rams attack,
giving little credit, let alone coverage to the other
team that scrapped its way to the big game in the

Big Easy Unphased by the onslaught of criticism
of the press, the Patriots proved they were the
better team on the field, capturing the Vince
Lombardi Trophy and Superbowl XXXVL

But it was not a season without loss.
Earnhardt was one of the greatest NASCAR racers

ever. He was nicknamed Iron Horse and The

Intimidator for the way he drove on the track. He

was tough and competitive and would do almost

anything to win. Over his career, he won 76
races. After being clipped from behind by
another racer. Dale Earnhardt Sr's #3 car, spun
out of control and crashed into a concrete wall. It
was the final lap of the Daytona 500 and the final
race for Earnhardt. He died from head injuries
just minutes after the crash.

y''"^r^^ 1
4^'TiS^'^IHIJ^H

^^H
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Dale Earnhardt Sr . finished his f nal lap in life at

the Daytona 500, when he crashed into the wall.
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Kylie Cheyenne Adams
Ky.KC
New Braunfels, TX
Environmental Engineering

Four years of hard work has finally paid
off. Dad, Mom, Colt- Thanks for all the
support you have given me. I love yo
very much. Chip- Good luck in everything
You're the best, just stay out of trouble
Jerimy- you put a smile on my face and
make every day better. "Two are better
than one . If one falls down, his friend
can help him up" Ecclesiastes 4:9-10

Andrew Ian Beckett
Beck.
Robbinston, ME
Aeronautical Engineering

,>ioatg<

"The highest reward for a personfe toil is
not what they get for it, but what they
become by it." �Rep. Helen Chenoweth

t^

leffrey William Burhart li^ki
Clarence, NY "^^^
Management _::^

Just passing through. Those who've
made il tolerable thank you. You know

who you are. I've never had brothers
until I came here. Mom, dad you've
always said you'd supportme in whatevej

I do and I can never thank you enough
for that. Aub thanks for keepingme sane,

don't ever give up and I promise I won't
either. What we obtain too cheap, we
esteem to lightly. . . .

Michael Sumner Burton
Mikie B.
Redlands, Ca
.Management ''

Mom and Dad, thanks for your love and

support through all of the hard tiraes

here and for teaching me work ethic

before I got here. Thanks to my fnends
who have shown me loyalty and taugbl
me how to relax and have a good time. 1

thank this institution for teaching me

integrity, followership. leadership, ami
iKivv lo be humble. To everyone else.
Iihis place is what you make it; try �

ake advantage of all of tbe

|opporlunities. Lastly, thankyou GodW
our guidance, forgiveness, ani)
rotection.



Joshua Scot Campbell
//;

Maryville. TN
^Mtrhunical Eugint'cilng

I do believe the journt^y is iiioi'c imtKiilanl
Ihan the d(\stinalion. You. my Iriend
lia\e made ihe joiirnev bearable, fun
,111(1 soinelliiiig I will always I'eMienilK
I can (ml> liope Ihal our paths will cross
nanv limes in Ihe lulure.

\iilhony Lee Carson

loiiy. TC
�iania Cruz. CA

Miysics (Math/Spanish)

m
.loni. Dad. .Vndrew and Rebecca- thanks
or all of the support you've given me

�'mm Ihe lale nighl phone calls lo the
isils home. yoii'\e always been Ihere
or me. My grandparents- whal would
ia\c done withoui Ihe love and support
ou\e always given me? Thank you!
he rest of my family and friends back
lome- 1 couldn't have done it without
ou. My friends here- thanks for
\er\thinfi!

Ihristine Leigh Cleaver

redericksburg. VA
.merican History

0 my family, the Burtons, the Myers
le love, homes, food, and sanity checks
3u gave are why I am graduating. To
lose who are like sisters, my besl
�ssons of life came from you: chocolate
nd friends can solve anything. Swimmer
hicks, remember to always sel

hievable goals. Tho.se who taught mc
toul love 1 can never thank enough.
oilow the path of happiness without

;grets: I am trying.

)hn Brendan Cortney
fuscle Bench Corlnry
in Diego, California
anagement

od, you gave me the road to drive on.

ad. Mom, Bryan, Claire, and

,'lene you're Ihe worlds greatest
�

mily. Jim, you helped keep my .sanity
, �''� "^

oon meal formation gave me discipline
.,��''

'

I make me a better officer.
i/''' olorado. thanks for the sausage

>;** jotball fellas CTB. To the DCN

.<rt* "".ev/. here,^ a toast. STICK A FORK IN
* f""; E, I'M DONE. "Celebrate we will, for
J ."* "J' e is short but sweet for certain!' -David
.-'� "' ' )hn Matthews
,./A.ll*""

George Smith Dibble. Ill

Tripp
Englewood. CO
Political Science (Russian)

I'd like to thank my Heavenly Father for
helping me get in here (twice), and for

helping me gel through il and out again.
Mom, Dad. Ondi and Scoll, I love you all.
I also wanl to thank all of my family and
riends, wilhout whom I couldn't have
done il. To all the other slow kids on the
six year program: we finallymade it! Ave

uique VIIlc.

Joseph Adam Galindo Drummond
locmfD

Chicago, IL
Management

I give Ihanks to my Family, Friends, and
above all the Lord for their help and

support over the years. Mom and Dad,
thanks for all the advice: you've always
been there for me. To the Dogs from
Cerberus and the boys in Mach One.

always keep il real, life been a long four
years and I can't wait to be out there
with the rest of you. No Limits!

Timothy Jefferson Dunagan
Atlanta. Georgia
Aeronautical Engineering
(Math)

I owe a lot of people beers for helping
me make it through this place. Thanks
Dad. Mom, Ted. Keith, and all my big-
bellied rowdy friends, you know who you
are. Dad. I really appreciate you letting
me fly your airplanes, but nov^' it is time
to move on to jets. and always
remember what Doyle "Wahoo"
Nicholson. USMC said: "There are only
two types of aircraft� fighters and
targets"

loseph William Elam. Jr.
Papa .loe

Brandon, FL
Management (French)

Romans 8:18- Thank you Lord, without
You I would nol be here. To my family
and friends, thanks for your
encouragement, support, and love
'oughout the years. Dad. thanks for

your example and inspiration. Mom,
Ihanks for being there and helping me

to see. Thanks lo all my friends here,
you are the best! I humbly thank all who
have gone before, you have taughl me
well.



Damon Gregory Field
Pleasanton, CA
Behavioral Science

Well, after four years here I've learned
so much. Well, maybe not In the end, it
was all about friends, good times, good
laughs, and memories to look back on

and smile. I couldn't thank all of you

enough. And lo Sara, I love you babe,
can't wait to start our life together.

Joel, David, Frills
Frittsy
Warrensburg, MO
Chemistry

The most Important thing about the

Academy experience is the friendships
you make, the buddies that you would

be willing to die for and that are willing
to die for you. Withoui friends you are

hopeless. My only advice is to keep a

sense of humor through the hard limes,
don't feel sorry for yourself because
there is always someone in a much worse
situation than you, and have a few drinks

when you need to.

Johnathan Jerrard Gilliard ,J|6%�,
Doctor.!G. . "Gilly".Cadet l^^i
Formally Known as "Motley" ^H^^^
Carswell A.FB, Ft. Forth, Texas

�

Operations Research (Math)

HEAVENLY FATHER, thank you for your
patience, strength, grace and mercy. To

my family that has stuck by me from

"Jump Street", Thank You All. To my
brolhers you all know where my Loyalties
Lie, and tomy others "Picture Me Rollin'"
"For itmatters not how straight the gate,
nor charged wilh dangers the scroll; for I
am the Master ofmy fate, the Captain of

my Soul!"

Heather Lynn Guzik

Guz, Goosey
Tulsa, Ok
Behavioral Science

Mom and Dad: This couldn't have been
done without you, I LOVE YOU! Kay,
Kalh, Rachel, Emily, and Kari, I love you
girls! You're the best. Good luck wilh
the "Boys." Zack, AC, Neil, Rebb, Nick,
Johnny, you are AWESOME! Thanks for
the drinking memories. 26ers: We all
made it! Mach Oners: The memories
are awesome and I will never forgel!
We entered, survived, and all walked off
together! WERE DONE!



Erica Michelle Vogt
Phoenix. AZ
Behavioral Sciences, Pre-Med

I wouldn't have made it through without
all ol the love and support (and care-

packages) from my family Kevin- you've
meant the world lo me since my very
Hrst day at the Academy and I'm so happy
Ihal I'll be sharing the rest of my life

wilh you.

Kevin Eugene White

Kari LaPrele Zeller

Bellvue, CO
Human Factors (Russian)

Mommy and Papa-Thank you for the

support you have given me. the advice,
and the laughter. I never would have
been here wilhout you. Sis-You are my
best friend. You are an amazing woman!
Matt- 1 could never dream of a better
man to go through life with. Our future
lis wide open and I look forward lo each

,,<ind every minute that 1 spend with you.
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Laura Lynn Abt
Fort Collins, CO
Environmental Engineering

My parade pants never did fit quite right
and I never did memorize Schofieldfe

quote. I guess thai makes my cadet

experience incomplete, but I couldn't
have hoped for anything more. Mom,
Dad, and Karen: no one could ask fot
more love and support. Ill be forever

grateful. Birds-you can do anything i

you just believe in yourselves. Thank

you all for putting up with me.

Eric Clayton Averill
thedogg
Sapulpa, Oklahoma
Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, Carii, and family
for all your support and words of

encouragement, without you the lasl few
years would have been impossible
Thank you to all my friends, fellow
Wolverines, and Duecers for all the wild
times and making Camp USAFA a fun
place to be. I will always remember the
good times and the "not-so" good limes.
I wish you all the best in your future,
wherever it may take you. God bless

:i:0P

David Manning Bolin

Bulldog, Bede
Spottswood, VA
History

I want to thank God for watching over

me and Mom, Dad, Stephen, aDd

Rebecca for supporting me. Emma, yoi
made this place better than I ever

thought it could be. To the boys from I.

I'll never forget all of our adventui'es
Now its off lo even bigger ones. To

everyone else, I'll see you out there oui

in the real world. I'm looking forwardto
il.

Shaun Patrick Brown
Shaunbrown
South St. Paul

Foreign Area Studies/Russian

"Delight thyself also I the Lord: and lit

shall give thee the desires of thine heart
Psalm 37:4. Thankyou Jesus, mom, dad
and all my friends, you mean the worlJ
to me. Who knows where I'd be nowifi
weren't for you all.

Happy Trails.

^

M
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Vndrew David Clark

Andy. Andic Wandic.
(:iarkl>ar. Weak Clark

Oregon. Ohio
I'^ngineering Mechanics/Survival

We did il. I suppose. Some of us screwed
Ihe system, some of us gol screwed by
Ihe system, I jusl look back and laugh.
Somelaiighl us lolead. we Kuiglil some
lo lead. I just look back and laugh. vSonie

ran. some walked, others liardK moved.
hut wc arc NO'f all here just Ihe same

and I jusl look back and laugh.

.loshua Joseph Coon
Coondoii. Coonobi. Coonlosh,
Bisi-.losh
Baton Rouge. LA
\latt;igement (Japanese)

Leaving m>' Senior Airman stripes behind,
I came here expecting to find the

epitf)me of pride and professionalism
Thoiigh my expectations were not nearly
met, I have salvaged some great things
Irom mv experience here. 1 have made
manv unforgettable friends and learned
more about myself than I ever thought
possible. Despite perpetual academic
turmoil. I did manage to have some fun

as well. Ganbatte Kudasai! (Koo and

"da Bull ").
Charles Robert DeLongchanip III ...

Chuck r~^'
Miami. FL J_^"
Management 3

^ ,. "No Regrets" Memories last a lifetime
1 ij ;..< ^Bnd friendships are never forgotten. Tc

f iinifBtmy parents and family, thank you. To a

...vmy friends: thankyou for being you. My
strength has been in Christ, and will

orev er remain there. I (;orinthians 9:2 I

27. "Do you nol know that those who run

n a race all run. but only one receives

he prize? Run in such a way that you

nay obtain il."

]urtis William Dougherty
)oc

iovvniiiglown. PA

Iperalions Research

"oremosl, ihanks Drew for being my role
nodel, lo come here and endure. Mom.

)ad. Ange, Moe. thanks so much for your
rne and support. Thanks Greenys. for
nv home away from home. '02 PIAVOI'.s-

rom Ihe lilghs (Its OK) lo the lows (lalleii),
ve made the most of every minule.

ipecial thanks lo Knox, ODB, and my

loys from D-town. And now, its on to

iigger and belter things

Daniel Jack Hilferty
lack Daniel. Hilfersmack.
Lightning. Ililfcrjiggity
Computer Engineering
athemalical Sciences)

Willow Grove, Pennsylvania

Dreams are like a river, ever changing
as Ihey flow

"

Thank you to all those,
who have supported me in my many

quests and journeys. "Hold fast to

dreams, for if dreams die, life is a broken

winged bird that cannot fly!' - Langston
Hughes � Keep on flying.

Sarah Susanne Hoffmeier
Northville, MI

Engineering Sciences

Forever grateful to my Lord and Savior.

Jesus Christ, for lessons learned during
this chapter and the strength and

perseverance to make it ihrough.
Gratitude lo my family for their constant
love and support. Friends have made
this memorable. HG02 - III never forget
(Phil 4:13). OCFers - Final Instructions

Th. 5). To the Stokkas - Phil 1:3-1 1 "1

thank my God
"

Trust in the LORD with all your heart.
"

Proverbs 3:5-6

Chris Scolt Kleinhenz

IGeez. PTWOB #193
Westminster. CO
Civil Engineering/Freefall

Thanks Mom. Grandma. Todd. PTWOBs.
ind all my other buds for your love and
unconditional support. I couldni have
done it without you. To all my friends
that have gotten me in and oul of trouble

throughout our stay here. I will never

forget a moment of it, 1 will never forget
any of you, and I would never change a

hing. "What doesnt kill me
"

Blue
Skies ..Im oulahere!

limothy J. Lambie
Tim

Fairporl. NY
Biology

Eat. drink and be marry, For tomorrow
we... Thanks to all my lamily and friends.
I never could have done it wilhout you.
Most of all Dub, without you things today
would nol be at all as they are now.

riiaiiks Doc Welsh. Doc Spohn and the
resl of the meilic crew. Carpi Diem! C5s
rule! pheet up-head down and may all
have BlueSkies!!



Frederic William Lathrop
Zionsville, IN
Electrical Engineering

"Itfe virtue that makes a man a master ol

himself so that he can be a servant to

others :'
The grace or our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you all. Amen.

Peter Jeremy Mauro
Trumbull, CT
Economics/Operations
Research

I once heard a compliment of my father
explaining how he was always willing lo
pul down what he was doing to help
others. Al the Academy I have been

challenged, bul I have also bee
fortunate enough to experience thing
that I could never have done elsewhere
I aim to do great things because of this,
but may 1 never forget those that havi

helped me along the way.

Jason Todd Monaco

David William Morlock
St. Louis, MO
Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, Kim, Lar, Nicci
and Brad for being there for me because
1 couldni have done il without you. I
love you. To all my boyz, we had a blast.
Thanks for helping me slay sane.

X=
ISleven Norris

Chuck, chuckw.
[Chuckles D. Clown.

\chuck W. Yeager Norris M.D.
Allen, TX
Computer Science (Math)

This place is the craziest roller coaster
ever. I've gotten my biggest
opporiunities and worst defeats here.
This is most definitely a greal place to
be from. Sleep *is* optional, don'l sweat
the small stuff, do what you love, and no
matter what they tell you, have as mucb
fun as you can. Life is loo short. Tonsol
thanks and love to all those who helped
me through. Laterz.

Jared Duane Paslay
fas. J. Jarebear

Heyburn, Idaho
Biology

God, thanks for helping me througli
always. To Mom, Dad, Kyle, Shannon.
my family and my friends for keeping me

real . To every poser, brown-noser,
gutless sellout that stepped on

everybody they could lo make it here

today. I will see you again, hope it was
worth it. To those that smile m spiteof
everything, you are nol forgotten.
Twenty-one years, don't they go by in a

blink .

Nathanael Thomas Piotrowski

Jesse Davis Houston Snyder
Charleston, WV
Behavioral Sciences I
Without question, the Academy has beei

the greatest challenge and experientt
of my life. To my parents, brother, an

relatives. . thank you all. You all hat-

always been there for me no matter

concerns or worries. To my friendSij
guys are the reason I stayed h<

could not ask for a better groi
people. I cannot say I love this
but I cannot claim to have any
ilher Thanks.



Allison Nicole Tedesco

1//

Cincinnati, OH
Social Science

My grtititude and passion is His forever.
Thanks lo all my folks for being there

every time Ive needed anything and lo

Ihe Magills for being there even when I

(li(ln"l. I?ir(ls - I'll miss my crazy girls
mor'c Ihan you know! Play with your
heart. "Waiting for the lime when I can

linally say. that this has all been
wontlerful but now I'm on my way. .

'

Joshua 1:9

'\drianna Maria Vorderbruggen
Plymouth, MN
Human Factors Engineering

Blood, sweat and tears ,, if you shed
none of these during your lime here.

you're probably not a cadet. The
occasional difficult times made life

miserable, but Im only stronger because
of them, and I love this place for it. I

.came here for the challenge sacrifices
would present, and what a challenge it
has been. I was happy at USAFA. but Im
much happier now that 1 can move on.
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Hesham H. Aly
Rick Shambo
Redlands, CA.
Operations Research (Arabic and Math)

In the Name of God, Most Beneficent,
Most Merciful. Its good lo be done with
this school but I promise I wont forgel
all my boyz. Remember you cant have

friendship wilhout loyally

John Travis Clegg
Travis, Trav, T-Legg
Beaumont, TX
Managemenl

Well, at least life over. Couldn't have
made ilwithout all my fiiends and family

Edgar Allen Cross
Eddie

Vicksburg, MS
Human Factors Engineering
(Spanish)

fhanks for all the memories.

Joshua Wayne Ehmen

E-Diggity
Missouri Valley IA
Human Factors Engineering

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jared, Jeraiifer.
best friends and members of the Rou�'
Table, and especially God, forgivingnie
the strength and perseverance to

overcome. This place has provided me

wilh the ultimate test of my characte'.
and thanks to your help, I havf

succeeded! "Good, better, best; never
let it rest; until your good is belter, an^
your better is best." Never lose sight �'

your dreams. Later...



Jay Caleb Fortl
Woodstock. GA

{^lomputer Science

When dark ( louds appeared in the sky
we poitrted out that they were only
temporal"). Ihtit the diirkncss would soon

pass and the sun break ihrough.
Whenever possible, life shoulil be ii

pattern of experiences to savor, itol

endure.
Thanks. S! lo a lot of ptMjple. anil maybe
we will meet again ,,

Kristy Lynn Caecelia Gorlon ij^'
Kristy Krittcr I'hocbe > a^
�fi'iimbull. (Tf iWI
Counseling anil Human Developrncnl
(French)

MomDadGinaKellyLaur-en. WE DID IT!
\ou taughl rne lo dream, and believed in

me! There is NOWA\ I would have made
it without your uncondiliorial love and

support. I love you so much, this is for

you! Ricky, you arc mymiracle, the answ et

to m> prayers. You make every day worth
it. every harilship bearable. 1 love you

honey! To all I've been blessed to know.
love and prayers.

,jm MH ,-1. James .Andrew Gourley
Jimbo

^ Greensboro, NC

fjjjjf^ijp- Astronautical Engineering (Math)

had it to do over again I wouldnt

ITianks. Steve. Steve, Steven, and Steve-
0, you guys are great. "Mom '", more than
rice delicious, you have the recipe for

oeace of mind, thanks. Mr. Crown, foi
Dack porch sessions of the board, I am

Hernally grateful. Charlie, this is the

DCginning ofyour education. Dad. whats
OTitten in my ring. I meant every word.

Jz, I love you. GooooooooodBYE USAFA!

RobertWesley Hairslon
)uck
Jaltimore, Maryland
tiajor: Graduation

"d like to thank my friends for helping
'If, :�'* ne through this place: Jim, Jack. Jose

-'�'"' md especially Ron. I would akso like to

^,...
' hank all the Snakes in the Grass and

,,.. f.^' Jackstabbers that have made my time
'. ..,!^riere go memorable. Shoulouts to the

'our Pad, The Knights of the Round

i 'able, and the Bulldawg Drinking Team
',,,.1 1-''

,|,M�|f'
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lames Adam Hanes
Ularn

Douglasville. GA
Social Sciences

'o my lamily, thank you for the support
through everylhing. To my friends. I

couldni have made it through without

you. To my besl friend Niki. thank you
so much for everything you have been to
rne. All of you have actually made this

|l)lace enjoyable.

Elliott Johnalhon Leigh
Mafia

Fairfield, CA
Aeronautical Engineering

fhank you. Lord, for always being there.
Mom, Dad, and Jason, thank you for your
love and support all these years. Brian,
I'll always think of you as a brother.
Sarah. Ill miss you, you lifted me up in

the hard limes. The Warricks, Pat. and

%he group, youve truly touched my life.
God Bless.'

Edgar .Alfred Lewis
M. Dirty .4/, Big Gay ,4/
Estes Park. CO
Environmental Engineering

This has been a hurdle race, but Ihe
measure of success isn't speed or

technique, its only perseverance and
determination. Gramps. Mom. Dad and
The Sisters: 1 couldn't have done it

jwithout your Love and Support. Peej.
Irod. Swamps I owe you my sanity.
Fatties and Football, it has been worth
every minute; never forget the
Brotherhood. 'A cynic knows the price
of cvcr>4hing. but the value of nothing""
VAK!!!!

lustin Michael Long
l-lM. AWOL
San Diego, CA
Mechanical Engineering (Spanish)

just want lo say ihanks lo my Mom.
Dad and sisler. Erica. Without them I
never would have made it to/through
this place. I also want to thank my
grandmother/grandfather Fran and
Blaine for keeping rne motivated during
the pursuit of my dreams. Thanks also
to my aunts Marsha. Betty and Laura.
my uncles. Kermit. Tom and David and
tie cousins for all their support, I love

vou all.

�m^'



Richard Harry Lyon
Tricky Ricky
Grass Valley CA
Astronautical Engineering (Math)

Thank you Jesus. Thanks Mom, Dad,
Kirsti, Travis, Chloe, and Jed for all ol

your love and support through
everything. You guys are the best and I

love you so much. A shout oul lo the D-

Line. Get a spoon. Yes, have some. GO
Air Force. May the Schwartz be with

you. 1 love you, Krisly Krilter; you light
up my life and 1 couldn"t have done
without you!

Seth David Malley
the real seth malley. yourmom
Naperville, Illinois
Management

Are you using the whole fist there. Doc?
If you are reading this, then you are

probably a friend, and I thank you. To

Reyna, Mom, Dad, Amy my peeps
thanks for your love and support during
summer camp. To everyone else, could
trouble you for a nice warm glass of shut
the hell up? Ill drink to that. PS. I still
have my hands in my pockets.

Shawn Michael McGregor
Vienna Virginia
General Engineering

I would like to thank God since il is by
his grace I've made it this far.
Mom & Dad, thanks for all of the support
you have givenme over the years. Jason,
James, Miranda, & Pat, they say you don't
pick your friends, they pick you. Thanks
for the honor. Julia, you will never know
how much you have meant to me, thanks
for being there. Matthew 1 7:20

Nathan James Powell
Nate, Magical Hands, Horatio
Apple Valley CA

English

First, thanks to Jesus Christ: my Savior
on more than one occasion here. This
diploma is nol the sole work of my own,
but of the efforts of family and friends
who have encouraged and believed in
me. To my family: I love you. To My
Boys: thanks for the trouble and
memories. PPPers: Life-long Friends
"This Life is not about Me: ItS about HIM!
Next Adventure: Game On!

�<:-

Daniel W. Pupich
The Doop
Chicago II.

Managemenl

I would like lo thank PUP The DOOP for
making this possible. 1 couldn't have
done il withoui me. I'd buy me a drink if
I was good for it. Like my old man says:
You can lake the boy out of the city, but
you can't take the city out of the boy.
Preps and Cuts... Stay Cold because
loyalty is Ufefe trump card.

y
Jennifer Nicole PuIIiam
Los Alamos, New Major
Biology

Great spirits have always
violent opposition from mediocreminds,
�Albert Einstein
Thank you Mom, Dad, Ev, and Kaylie for
all your love, support, encouragement,
advice, and friendship. Thanks you Kade,
Luch, Leakey and Sarah. 1 couldn't have
made it through this place without you.

.Anthony Louis Romeo

Ryan Adrian Sanford
Lakewood, Colorado
Mathemalical Sciences

All of the hard work we have put in. an
all of the silly things we had to endun

give us the awesome opportunity to lead

God has truly blessed us.



Stephen Matthew Vance

Kwajalein, Marshall Islands n^jou
Astronautical Engineering W|^|

suffering produces perseverance;
perseverance, character; and character,

hope" (Romans 5:3-4). Thank you God
or being a part of my life, wilhout You I

would have losl all hope. Thanks lo my
Liiiiily for being there when I needed
Mill Mr and Mrs. Crown. I'll never forgel
how you made me feel like part of your
family To my friends. I wouldn't have

made it without you thanks for keeping
mc sane!

Erich Gene Weller

Christopher Robert Zielinski ,�AlS^.
�Z" I'tah. Bert J^^^
Ocean City MD ^'i

'

Managemenl

First and foremosl I would like lo thank
Mom and Dad for being that constant
the lasl four years. To all the friends
from the Nest and those from Cereberus.
ll never forget any of you. We'll keep

in touch. Best of luck lo Love Twa and
the rest of nip nip kill. Finally.
unconditional love to LOVE DEUCE. 1
now have five brolhers. Id go through
another four years with you all.
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Rafael Eduardo Alicea

Ralphonso, Ralphonze,
JoeToe, Ruffnutz, Alisha
El Paso, TX

Biology

"Bul we in il shall be remembered; we
few, we happy few, we band of brolhers
For he today that sheds his blood wilh
me shall be my brother; be he neer so

vile, this day shall gentle his condition!"
To mymost loyal friends, I wouldn't have
come this far without you. You know
who you are. Y a mi familia, gracias poi
todo su apoyo y amor.

Michael Lloyd Armstrong
Monkey
Derry, NH
Management

Well I just wanl to thank all those who
tricked me into coming here. Guys, il
was a good lime and I wish all my friends
the best of luck . especially those of us
going lo a hole in Wyoming. Couldn't
have done il without God, my parents
and my sis. Love ya! Peace, I'm outta
here!

Christopher B. Castaneda
"Castees" / "Caz"
Hometown: "Which year?"

Always Choose the Harder Right instead
of Ihe Easier Wrong. Don't be content

with what you are; constantly improve!
Make yourself better everyday so when

the trial comes, you'll be more tha

ready for it. Remember your history and
the heritage of the Force, and always
remember; LOYALTY above all else
E.XCEPT HONOR! Thanks to you m)

lamily and friends and without a doubt

you. my beautiful bride!

Nathaniel Lee Cole

Scheizer, Nater
Nashua, NH

Management

"For on that day the heavens will open-
up and God will shed a light ofappmv^
on all ofhis beloved children who rejoice
in his name and give credit for tbei!

success to their creator': My dear Lord,

you are the sole reason I am here today:
29 May 2002! But in the words of Charles
Dickens. 'It was the best of times, H

as the worst of times."



Brtidley Gordonn Davis ,lr.

llouston.TX

Operations Research

To my family and God: thanks lor lieing
there. I cant even begin lo tell yall how
much yall mean lo me. To my friends.
weve had some great limes at this
rtonderlul iiistilution. 'I'htinks loall Un

Reapers and Fighters who have madt

Ihis place lun. Isaiah 40:28-3 1

.iiura Jane Flynt
,./

.ubbock. Texas
Siologv

)ail. Mom. Jack. .\b. Jenna - thank >ou
or vour endless prayers. I couldn't have
nade it without all of you. Thank you
Jeavenly Father for guidance and

Urength. Tif ~ you taught me self
issurance. Jason - you've been
vonderful. Thank you for the

�neouragement, the fellowship, and your
inconditional love. Fighters, its been
;rins ...but let's not do il again
;ometime. What's next? Only God
.novvs . keep me on Your path.

vshley Koag Gee

inv

B^tftli^
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abriel Douglas Gelderl /awisu�>

abo. Gab. "Ihe .Anaconda" �
"

alias, Texas

lanagement

'eally do appreciate the fact your sillin
^re. Your voice sounds so wonderful

tt your face don't look too clear. So

irmaid bring a pitcher, another round
brew 'fhanks lo the folks for their

ipporl. Thanks lo the fellas and the

imn great limes as well. J'hr

tmbination of you guys actually made

lis place pretty bearable at times.

aybe, too bearable but worth it

lomies, stay dirty and EA. I love my
lends!

Warren M. Halle
"Warren G"
Deadwood, SD
Management

fo my family I gained here al the

Academy: Know I will always be there
for you and if you ever need me just yell
for the 'Old Salt", raise the Flag and

together we will again go lo battle. God
bless the United States, God bless us

heroes perched unwavering on her walls.

David Ray Gunter
Ray
Oninglon. Ga.

Otmpuler Engineering

Bul Ihey that wait upon the Lord shall

renew Iheir strength; Ihcy shall mount

up with wings as eagles; they shall run,
mil not be weary; and they shall walk.
Hill not laintr Isaiah 40:31. lamnothing
without you Lord. Ihank you for leading
and guiding me.

Edward Eisaguirre Jones
^ed

Denver, CO
Astronautical Engineering
(Math/French)

So that was college, it went a lot faster
than I can now fathom and a lot slower
than I often liked. I learned things that
never would have predicted and forgot
things that I shouldn't have lost. I guess
it.s a glimpse of whalfe to come to us all
on this world. I want to thank all the

amazing, wonderful caring people who
lived it wilh mc.

liffany Suin Ley
Tiff. Iloineslice. Roommate
'ortland. Oregon \^
Foreign Areas Studies (German)

Mom. Dad. Sean- Thank you for your
unconditional love and support, I
wouldn't have made il wilhout you! I
love you this much! Laura- Thank

you helping me realize all of Gods little
lessons; I'm always here for you Room

Dog. Damen-Without you. I would have
never known the meaning of "Love is
Patient", thank you for always being
there for me. Fighters- To all of our
memories-SMELL!

-si^
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Gina Nicole Marino
Nicki
Palisade, CO

Management

ITie greatest lesson this place taught me
is that you don't have to do anything
alone�if you try, you'll fail. I came for

the prestige, the challenge, the sports,
the "free" education but I stayed
because of the people. And I will nevei

regret a day these four years because ot
them. Rank will gel you through the

door, but after that, you teach people
how to treat you.

Patrick Matthew McGarry
McG
West Kingston, Rl
Biology (Spanish)

life been a wild ride, bumpy at times, but
fun nevertheless. 1 want to thank my
friends - Trick, Bill, Johnny C, Beckett,
Smith, Paz, Sally - who I know 1 couldni
have made it ihrough this place without.
And lastly, to my parents, whose

influence and love inspired me to always
reach for my dreams. I never could have

done thiswithout you, thank you so much.

Meredith Landry Milnes
Squeaks
White SalmonWA
Civil Engineering

I think the mistake a lot of us make is

thinking the Air Force-appointed shrink
is our friend.

Richard Chad Orzechowski
Orzo

Pittsburgh, PA
Mechanical Engineering

Thank you to Mom, Dad, Missy Nan, Pap,
Grams, AFA LAX, Slonce, and Kev I
couldn"t have done 11 without each and

every one of you!!! AFA LAX, Gel Real,
you guys are awesome. You made this

place bearable. Bearcats#16.

'4



Aaron William Weedman S^jSiSf,
Weed. Big Worm. Big Perm j^i%
LaGrange, KY ^Y
Mechanical Engineering (Math)

Praise be to my Heavenly Father for he
sustains me each day Dad, Michael,
Melissa, Sarah, and the rest ofmy family
thanks for the love and support. Mom I

know you are with me. Ashley for the
love and memories. Wink, Gabe, Z, and
Brett for putting up with me. Zoomies,
i:ighl-Ballers, and Fighters you are the
best friend I have and Epsilon Alpha.
Isaiah 41: 10.

Michael Sean Whiting
Miami. FL
Mechanical Engineering/
Engineering Mechanics

Finally, Tm out of here. Off to the real
world, with the freedom to make
decisions for myself and the
responsibilities of adulthood. Thank you
everyone who has helped me along the
way. Kimberly, 1 cant wait to start

spending the rest of my life with you!
Fighters. I couldnt have imagmed a

better squadron with which to finish out

my cadet career.

Keith Anthony Young
K\. BEEF
Las Vegas, NV
Management

Thank you God for helping me to

persevere! "I can do everything through
him who gives me strength. Phillipians
4: 13" TTianks Mom and Dad. Mike, and
Foya for your support over the last 4

years. Emily. I couldnt have made it
withoui you. Its been a long road, but
Im thankful for the friends I've raade
and for the crazy experiences I've had

along the way
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Kathryn Elizabeth Boxmeyer
Box, Boxy, Foxy Boxy, Shorty \f
Bozeman, MT
Legal Studies

Thank youmom, dad, Jim, John, andMatt
without your love and support Id have
left long ago. Mol, Sarah, Beth, Amy
Naomi, Margaret, and all my other
friends�you made it all worthwhile, for
that I will never be able to thank you
enough. Knights and Wolves�WE
MADE IT!! Phil4:13� I thankyou Lord.
"The great pleasure in life is doing whal
people say you cannot do!"

Anthony Pullman Campbell

UilHffl*!

-iJMwes

111 wlieis,
.iilanlfif
"vifffjob

,ifiiiaiil)er
�irniNellyo

aiJ (ilil' ait
1� lollij

ifcHlaittie
tePraiiie,!
iifilefStieiici

God, I graduated because of youi
blessings. Thank you (Phil 4:13). Mom

you mean everything lo me! 1 love yoi
Dad, Rocky, Nana, Grandma, AuntTni*
Larry, Tamara, Tiffany Josh-thanks to

all the love! Ron and Joyce thanks fo

the home away from home! JD, Kris, Reel

ferp. Van Man, Pinto-each a perfff
example of a great friend.

know you're smiling. Thisi

Far better is to dare mighty things IH
to take rank with those poor, timid soii
who know neither victory nor defeat'
fheodore Roosevelt

*%ftere
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Mark llcnrv l.icuanan Dithmer

\nlhony John Ewers

Tony. Boner
St Cloud. Minnesota
Social Sciences

Ml I know is that I can always count on
mv brothers,,, and I love my friend,'-

Nothing w ill ev er beat the Cloud Crow i

fhe years go by a lot faster when you
lont remember the weekends ha! So.
( lierish well your thoughts and keep a

lalit grip on your booze, fause thinkin"
111(1 drinkin" are all I have left today
I'heres nothing left to do. hut smile.
�imile. smile .

^ vlichael Mark Helgeson
'arkers Prairie, Mn

>omputer Science

jometimes nothing can be a real cool

^
jand.
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evin Austin Hill
into
t. James. NY
eneral Engineering

hanks Mom, Dad, Kim, Tom, Brian. You

ere always there for me. You are the

est. I love you guys. Thank you Jones

)r giving me somewhere to always go, I

'ally appreciated your hospitality AF

acrosse rules. To all my teammates

)U guys got me through this place
rica, I love you and could never havi
lade it through here without you. You

'e my baby

Bergan McKay Hugos
hoenix, AZ

Social Sciences

Mom and Dad thanks for your love and

neouragement over the years. Zach,
Thuy I^, and J-Rod, Ihanks for your love.
support and hospitality�you helped me

keep my sanity. Dawn thanks for you
love, support, and encouragement.
wilhout you, this place would have been

difficult to survive. Sak. Southie, Seth,
f, and Vengo, you guys are the best! "The

road goes on forever and the party never
ends!"

Beth Ann Inglis
Binglis
Wyoming, IA
Legal Studies (Philosophy)

We can never tell what is in store for

usi'-Harry S. 'fruman. Thank you Dad.
Mom, Lindsey Kate, Abby Sarah and Dan

t took this place lo make me realize
how important you all are lo me. To the

Wolverines, Wolfpack and all the sports
teams thanks for all the memories. Thatfe
il. thalfe all.

Carlos Alexander B. Jayme
Los

.Mbuquerque, NM
Human Factors Engineering

Mom, Dad, Ernest, Rob and Mahers;
Thanks for your love and support in

fulfilling a life goal! My current fellow
wolf packers, former tigers (HUZZAH!).
friends 1 have made, and especially my
R.AT buddies: you make me honored and

proud to be part of 02 and be a part of a
great leam-the USAF! ""And thatfe the

way it is"" -Walter Cronkite. Best of luck
to all and God bless!

Ashley LecAnn Lindley
Phoenbt, AZ

Legal Studies

Wc would often be sorry if our washes
were gratined! Thanks lo Mom & Keith,
David, and Donny! Courtney you have
been my guardian angel and I miss you
more each day Kristina & Danna: you
two were my soul friends. I never

thought I would make it. but I guess God
has a plan for us all!



Troy Campbell Monson
Mans

Naperville, IL
Civil Engineering

If this place taught me one thing, it

taught me what I DON'T want lo be as

an officer. Anyway all I can say is that I

am so glad to be done with this place
Good luck to all slill here, and lo

everyone else in their careers.

Jared Joseph Ostroski
Jay, V
Pennsauken, NJ
Astronautical Engineering

Hopefully you are reading this in the

yearbook. Ifnot, then oh well. Mom,
Dad and Jason - thanks for all the

encouragement. Mom-Mom, ihanks for
the prayers. The Academy only lasts for
four years but the memories that it holds
lasts forever. Thanks lo everyone here

you are what made it great. See you oul
there when our paths in life cross again

Jason Anthony Powell
Oklahoma City Oklahoma

Psychology

I want to thank all those who helped me
make it through this place. This has been
the toughest challenge of my life and I
never would have made it without my
friends, classmates in Dozen and

Wolfpack, and all the members of the
PEC and Karate Team. Thank you all fot

giving me the experience of a lifetime

Aaron Joseph Rubl
Winslow, AZ
History

He said to think long term investment
and That all the others had forgiven
themselves � TMBG
Mom and Dad � beaming love from

beyond forever. Dutu, Boy and Bekah

my hope and joy Darx, Weff, Chi, Saar,
Billy Hetro and the rest, surpassing
friendship and carrying me every step of
the way
Lord, Ihanks for picking me up each time
I fell. The success is notmine, but yours.



Eric Matthew Sobecki
Radiohead

Michigan City in ""f^^
�"ngineerlng Sciences, Aero design track

Id like to say thanks to my Mom and
Dad for always being there. To my
brolher for pulling up with me. To all my
Iriends: itfe been one hell of a four years,
hope we run into one another during our
careers. And finally: God Bless America!
2002 RTB!

Garrett Alexander Wilson
Girth, Billy
Alvin, Texas
Military History

fhe most important thing I learned here
is I know what I am capable of and I
have the confidence to do anything. I
have lo thank my parents and Kelli for
all of your love and support. Shacks past
and present, you guys are amazing and
all of you have been a role model lo me

in some way. Bushmaslers and my
buddies in 5, you rock.
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Matthew Phillip Anastas

Nasty
Centreville Virginia
Civil Engineering

Congrats to everyone on Graduation
Thanks Mom and Dad... Peace, I"m outta

here.

Adrian Dalton Arjonilla

Christopher Scott Bartley
Grand Saline, TX
Mechanical Engineering
(Mathematical Sciences)

Nothing v\all ever be able lo separate
us from the love of God demonstrated
by our Lord Jesus Christ" Rom. 8:38-39,
Mom, Dad, and Justin thankyou foryoui
enduring support and your never-endinf
love! You were always there to pickmt
up when I fell. Rebekah, your enduiinj
love for me has filled my days will

happiness. I could have never madel
wilhout you! You are truly my grealtti
reward lEcc. 9:9|.

Andrew James Coleman

Lenexa, Kansas
Foreign Area Studies/
Political Science (German)

God what an adventure! Mom, Dad, Sii(

You were always behindme IOO%-l'l
never forget that and I love you so mudi
Liz - whal a cool girl to fall in love witli

My brolher Adam - we're on our

Grandma, Earlene. Ben, Kris. Hat*
Bulls, friends, family - ihanks for putW
up with me. Granddad - herefe to y*
WTiatfe next, Ridley?

"

2 Timothy 4:7



Scott E. Craven . \^
Bensalem. PA ( m^
Engineering Mechanics SOl

I want lo thank my lamilv for suppoiiin,
me in everything I do. .Also my Iriend

w ho I would have never golten througl
this place wilhout; especially my besl
Iriend Meghan, my fellow '/ooinics. win
I bled wilh, the Cold Cuts, who I laughed
with. thcT'cxas Conneelion. who realized

I here are cool \ ankees. anil my bo> s liom
\ E >ou will iilwtiys be my brolhers.

.leremv Carter Dow ner

lonas Wayne Freel
rhe Bird

\'iles, Michigan
behavioral Science

iod. mom. and dad thanks for making
lie who 1 am. Ash I love you. Pour one
mt for Big Bear, she was THE BEST car
I freshman could ask for. SeanP give it

ip for all the hits thai we should have

;otten.Mydogs SeanP ScoltyC, Sally
/lestas.the Texas connection, and

everyone that I've hung with thanks for

naking this place bearable you guys can
oil it up wilh me anytime.

:achel Anna Haff

eatlle, WA ^ft^
'hysics *�'.Jiai(
vlath. Japanese)

jj,<f "herefore, having been justified by faith.
��"''''e have peace with God ihrough our

ord Jesus Christ, through whom akso
e have access by faith into Ihis graci

.
. I which we stand, and rejoice in hope ol

'.,^ 4-: ^le glory of God. Nol only so but we also

�', . "?jolce in tribulations, knowing that

ibulations produces perseverance; and
-crseverance, character; and character,

ope!" Romans 5; 1-4 Thanks to everyone!
��i*- �'"

Mom, Dad, andTrati, thankyou for being
there for me. Without you I would have

nev er made it this far. Withoui you I won't

be able to go any further. I love you! To
my friends, thanks for the laughs that

kept me sane over the lasl four years. It
was the only way to survive. Good luck
to everyone!! I'll see you down the road.

Adam Davin Harder

Kearney .Missouri

Aeronautical Engineering IIJ

David Tucker Jones

lonsey Davey, DJ
Cleburne, TX
General Engineering

T\vo simple sayings kept me going; 1.
"You can never go home again"" -Thomas
Wolfe, and 2. "The only way out is

through." I really didn"l have anything
better lo do. so here I am. Dream
another dream. This dream is over.

Cheers.

Christopher Ko
Seoul. South Korea

Foreign ;Area Studies
(Chinese)

take ft'om this place the unforgettable
memories. During my stay al USAFA I
have experienced both tough and good
times and made some great friends. I

give thanks to those that made this place
enjoyable and to those that encouraged
me all the way through, especially my
lamily Go Air Force and long live 02.

Margaret Marian Kucia

Bay Village. OH
Meteorology (Japanese)

Vlom and Dad. I can never thank you
enough for your hearts, as patient as the
earth: your love, as warm as harvest gold:
taitli in me as enduring as Godfe love.
and a spirit I hope will be as valiant as

|iny heritage. Matt, there!:! nothing I
wouldnt giv e for another childhood with
vou. 1 hopevou dont regret that firelruck
too much. Lord guard and guide.
Friends- hooray!

�:^



Jacob Uriah Leonard

Lenny Big Jake,
Len Dogg, Stretch
San Diego, CA
Management

1 must say that this has been an

experience of a lifetime. I want to first

thank my family for all their support and
helping me gel through this place. To all
my friends, you all know who you are,

thanks for making this place bearable.
Thank you God and peace I am finally
out!

Keegan Keoni Paul Maple

Patrick Ryan McBride
Fighting Irish, Project Pat,
Paddy
Mission Viejo, CA
Political Science

Thanks to the family and my friends

you"re the reason I made it. I certainly
won'tmiss this place but I wouldn't have
had it any other way Catch ya on the flip
side.
"The Dude abides. I don't know about

you bul I take comfort in that, life good
knowin" hefe out there. The Dude. Takin
'er easy for all us sinners." The Big
Lebowski

Russell Junior McCray III
Starski, Junior
Augusta, Ga
Human Factors Engineering

I would like lo thank God, for wilhout
him I would nol be me. I would also like
lo thank my family and friends who

helped me make it Ihrough the bad and
the ugly. . .cause there wasn't any good!
And finally to all my bruhs. Big Up
Cassonovafe. .every man has lo pay his
dues and remember, ya'll are a catalyst
of change in this environment of
darkness. Yuh!

*vtf*a48
M.^



IlCasey
E Richardson

|\olanvillc. TX

^''hysics (Math)

�� H ,,

''��1*^

I'hank you lo eveoone who helped iiii

nake it through ihc .Xctidemy. \ou guys
ire great. Thanks to my parents for Iheii
;upporl. Thanks to God for the slrengt
ind patience I needed. And thanks to

\slilev Woniaek. Ihe love of iii> life,
�oiililiit have done it without vtiu. V>ii
vere and alwavs will be lu^ motivalioii

ind I'll always be your llylioy.

.rmando Rudolfo Ruiz Jr,
,.J.

luntington Beach. C,\

lanagement (Sp;iiiisli)

thank God for blessing me with

verything- family, friends, health
ccomplishments, and opportunities
ad /Mom/Jaimc/Mandy- you are

losest to m\ heart- you've made mc

ho I am today and 1 could never show

owmuch you mean to me and how much
love vou. Ryan/,\aron - my brothers

i> best friends. To the Bird family the
3nes family, ol' Reapers, and my
Dys... thank you for always being there
irme.

'remy Bogue Simmons

mms. Bogie, JB
alias. TX
ehavioral Science

irst, I would like to praise the Good
- Drd for helping me get through this
ace. Mom & Dad- Your discipline
�epared me and your advice guided me

�ff. you helpetl out more than you'll ever
low. Stimpy Bill, Trick, Beck, Pas, Cas,
elly Johnny C, Sous, Jefe, James,
)8ers-you guys made this place for me
ic times were greal. Letfe go fly!
:remiah29:ll

chard Randolph Smith II

/.i-fw"'
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Ioel David Thigpen
hig/Thiggy

^

\u.slin. TX
Social Sciences

he Road Goes on Forever

David Enrique Vizurraga
Vizzy, Peruvian
Dunwoody GA

Biology

Finally itfe my turn. This experience
has been invaluable bul would I ever do
it again? Nol only no. bul hell no! I'll
never forget the friends I made, you
know who you are, 1 love you all! Thank

you Mom. Patty Daddy D and Nana for
all your encouragement. Thank you
especially Michelle for your endless love
and support. I love you!
"Patience and fortitude conquer all

things!' - R.W. Emerson

Matthew Martin Wolthoff
San Antonio, TX

Management

Il has been a long four years. Should
have been a Longhorn! Thanks to my
parents and the few good guys that made
this place almost bearable. "We were

bad for one another but we were good at
having fun"-Robert Eari Keen. I'll see

>ou down that dusty trail.
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Christopher David Adams
Chef, Gomez, Sam, Squlggles \
San Diego, CA
Mathematics (Computer Science)

Jusl saying a brief hello and goodbye lo
all my friends, and clubs that made this

place bearable SMD (if you're in the
club, you know) D&B, Catholic Choir,
Chorale, BlueBards, Swing Dancing, the
old BlackBirds, and the Shadows. Wow,
tons of room left slill, so Fll just list a
few things that describe me. . Gamer,
Statistician, Computer geek. Poet
Dancer, Singer, Actor. Gentleman, and
an Air Force Officer.

Mehmet ArslanBoz
Mad-Turk, Turkish Delight
Icel, Turkey
Civil Engineering

m

Well, after eight years I am finally
done Thank you Mom, Dad, Eyyup anc

everybody that helped me make it

through. In last four years, I have made

great friends and met some amazing
people here. Thanks for the American

hospitality you showed me. 1 hope that
one day I will get to see you all again. Ne
Mutlu Tiirkum Diyene.

Sarah Rose Buegel
Mama Buegelo
Snohomish, WA
Civil Engineering (Math)

First of all I want lo thank my IVIom and
Dad for supportingme throughout these
five long years. To my grandparents who

constantly wrote letters of

encouragement, thank you so much. I

love you all! To my friends and LOIi, I
love you so much; your friendship helped
me through this place and I will cherisli
it forever. AFA Track - You guys are

awesome!

Joshua Carl Burns

Burnsy
Beebe, Arkansas
Managemenl

No matter what the circumstance, no

matter who or what is involved.
In any situation, any situation at all, I

will always come oul on top.
I can never lose!" VAB Thanks to

everyone, the Fam, the friends, and
ofcourse, the Man Upstairs! It ain't eass
land it ain't fun, but 1 wouldn't

[trade a dang bit of it! Y'all behave, I

jOve Ya!

''^%V(i
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Warren Alan Carroll
Hoover, AL
Aeronautical Engineering

* (Math)

I want lo lluink the Lord w ho has bles.sed
mc in countless ways, and I wtiiil lo lluink

my family for their lov e and support o\ ei
the yciirs. ll.s been a great time here -

I've enjoved it and learned more tluiii I

thouglit possible - bul its gretit lo look

back on all Ihis. Abbey. I love you
Dadgum and Roll Tide! Proverbs 3:3-6

Krik Stephen Dunkley
DuiikIs). Driiiik(lev).
Dunkles (the clown).
(Steve) Forbes. E. Dunkeroo
Kansas City MO
Astronautical Engineering (Math)

Fur all those people who say they tlidn'l
like me because I didn't care, was lazy
orwasnt at anything, yes that was partly
true, but we know the real reason was

because I was able to get away with
ev ervthing they couldnt and much more
that they didnt have the guts to try.
Thanks family and friends, it vv ould hav e
been much harder, almost impossible
without ali of vou.

Leonardo Fajardo
Fleo. Fleroy Turd, IFTR
Flea-monkey. Fajardass,
Fajardon. Dirty Colombian.
Vliami. FL
Electrical Engineering (Math)

cant believe I made it. This has place
las tried its hardest lo not let me

graduate. After 5 years of this sweet

nstilution. I can certainly say thai its

'4reat being from here, but it sucks being
lere. I want to thank all my good
)uddies, and most importantly my family
jracias Tita, 'Ma, Juan, Yonah y Patty
rhere is always a calm after the slorm

leff J. Flowers
�"ro, Vlaud
ilission Viejo. California
Military History

ilost of you will remember me for my
nililary achievements, academics, and
ihysical prowess. Lets be honest, you're
;oing to remember my hair. Ill never

oi'gel my friends in 17 and 7. 'fhanks

Jom, Dad, and Jamie for giving me the

iupport I needed to get through Ihis
ilace. If I see you out there. "I will buy
ou a pack of gum and show you how lo

hew it"

Chad Douglas Fuller
(Tiaddy
St. Louis, MO
Human Factors Engineering

It Ji been an exciting four years. To Mom,
Dad. Kurt, Sean, Barb and Garrett thanks
or all the support. I never could have
made il with out you (Love ya!). To Becky
I love you with all my heart; we've finally
made it. To all the fellas, thanks for all

jihe laughs and great times we have
bared, you guys are the best. Take it

ea.syand best of luck.

Gabriel Frederick Helgerson
Gabe

Boulder. CO

Managemenl

Many ihanks to God for all the strength
he has given me. I also have lo thank

my parents for everything that they have
done for me along the way because there
is no finer. Lastly the mosl important
people are all of my friends. Without

you guys I never would have made it

through. Always remember Philippians
1 3 and lo never give up because the

sky is the limit.

,arry Matthew Isom

Big Lake. Texas

I want to thank my parents for all of
their support, because withoui them 1
would have never made it this far. 1
want to thank my brother, who always
gave me positive insight on life. And lo
all my Friends. (Drew, Thig, Malty J-Rod.
ind Scottie C) 1 will see you around.
tround in my hometown. God Bless
Texas.

Jeremy William Jackson
Hubbard Lake. Ml
Political Science/Foreign
.\rea Studies - Latin .America (Spanish)

Making il through the Academy has been
the most challenging and rewarding
experience of my life! My success is a

credit lo the encouragement and
commitment provided to me by my family
and friends. Above all. 1 give my thanks
to God for providing me the endurance

|to achieve whal al firsl seemed
unattainable. "For I can do all things
\ihrough Christ, who strengthens me'.'
'hilippians4;13



Stephen Granby Jones
The Woodlands, TX
Political Science (Spanish)

Well, if this ever shows up in the yearboo
thatmeans I probably graduated, so thatfe
good I guess. Thanks especially to my

family for all the support this past 4 years
and for just being there for me to

complain lo. Thanks also lo all my buds

for trying to make this place bearable

and if nothing else for making it

incredibly interesting al time. Im out!

Margaret Elizabeth Leupold
Toolch, Eeeter
Chariotte, NC
Human Factors Engineering
(Spanish)

That was voluntary?! Thank you Jesus

for your failhfulness-itfe all about you

my life is yours. Mom, Dad, John, Granny
1 am forever grateful for youi
unconditional love and support
Crusaders-keep shining! Rea

worid . here I come!! "Show me your

ways, 0 Lord, teach me your paths: guide
me in your truth and teach me, for you
are God my Savior, and my hope is in you
all day long!" Psalm 25:4-5.

Nathan Arthur Loucks
West Chester, OH
Aeronautical engineering

Lord Jesus - Thank you for every breath.

Mom, Dad, Dan, Caro, Suz - 1 dont know

whal I ever did to deserve you, but the

Lord demonstrated His abundant

provision by putting me in your family
To the OCF fellas - Paul said it besl in

Philippians 1:3-6. I thank God for you
"Be joyful always; pray continually; give
thanks in all circumstances"� 1 Thess

5:16-18

Michael Peter Mariotti
Jeannette, PA

Operations Research (Math)

Firsl, I give my thanks and love to my

family I'll count on your love and support
as I go from here. To the entire 34 crew

and the Shadows: you're the friends of a
lifetime, and made il special. "This is

the worst trip I've ever been on", but 1

leave with no regrets. I'll never forget
the Fourth of July for the great
memories. Best wishes lo all.

'.3



Brian Allan Stiles
B

Roseville, CA

Engineering Sciences (Math)

Everylhing I have, all my

accomplishments and successes, I owe

to the Lord, Jesus Christ. Thank you for
the opportunity to serve you (Romans
1 2)! Thank you Dad, Mom, and Laura. I

know that your hearts and prayers have

been with me always. Sherri, my love,
thank you for standing by me. supporting
me, and giving so much of yourself for
me. You are a true example of Chrislfe
unconditional love.

Ryan Van Maarth

I want to give thanks to God, for

Philippians 4:13 says. / can do

everything through him who gives me

strength. Mom, Dad, Eric, and Chad,
thank you for always supporting me. .1

love you. And to the Halls, thank you for

being my home away from home. To all

my friends and brothers thanks, you
made it all worth it and I will never forgel
you. I love you all!
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Krissa Elizabeth Arn

Beavercreek, OR
Engineering Mechanics

Big thanks to my Sponsors who have
treated me like family. Thanks foi

sharing your home, and putting up w ith

those wild cadet parlies. For my Shake

Nighl girls, "Have another scoop, it
low-fat!"" To the original 33 boys, "Mocha
is the Best Flavor!" To my roommates
Gina, Krisly, Mel, and Liz (and my
roommate al heart Jessica) - you girls
rock. Thanks for the great memories!

Scott Price Bailey

Joseph Seth Browning
Momma

Stuttgart, AR
Mechanical Engineering

My mom once asked me why I came to

the AFA. I didnt answer her because I

wasn't sure. Then one morning, I noticed
my daddyfe name over my right breast

pocket. One afternoon, I saluted tJie

flag as it was slowly lowered down the

flagpole. One evening, I stood in silence
to remember those who had gone before

me. And then, one morning, I woke up

Jeffrey Glenn Cumiingham
Ocala, Florida
Meteorology

Mom, Dad, Kelly Heather, Kenny, He

Slokkafe, and my buds, I thank you from

the bollom ofmy heart for your support
I thank God for his everlasting gra�
and mercy To everyone: "Do not bf

anxious about anything, but i"

everything, present your requests to Cx^
And the Peace ofGod, which transcends
all understanding, will guard your heart
and your minds in Christ Jesus
Philippians 4:6-7



Brian Michael Flusehc
Lawton. OK
Physics (Math)

'
I jusl wanted to .say thanks to the (io.sest

friends I've made here you guys luiv i

helped me make it through.

Daniel Mark George
Brownsville. Vermont

Management

"I've had a wonderful time.
wasnt it." -Groucho Marx

"Dude, whatfe mine say?"

but this

"Love New Edition and 'Candy Girl"
Rich Cronin

Thanks to God, my family and all of my
friends.

Brian Charles Gornick
Gomo, Gino. Sauce
St. Paul, MN
Operations Research (Math/Spanish)

Vlom and Dad ihanks for always being
there . you're my # I fans. Chris, Emily,
and Shane I love you. I miss you Sarah
lou re my guide and will be forever in

Tiy heart. Ken and Deb thanks for being
ny second family. Hockey and
baseball You're my best friends,
hanks. Thank you lo everyone else that
lelieved in me and gave me a chance.
11 never give up.

:had Daniel Grandell
footh
]oral Springs, FL
']lectrical Engineering (Math)

/ou can reach your dreams if you're
villing to pay the price, and this ones

leen high.

Tj/lW:
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Sean Francis Howlett
West Islip, NY
\merican History

I would just like to thank my mom, dad.

my brother Pat and all my friends and

family both here and back home. Itfe been
4 of the toughest, and mosl rewarding
years of my life. I have meet people and
been to places that I never thought that
I would. I don't think I could have made
il without the support from everyone
both here and back home.

/XV�'A

Wesley Everett Higginbotham

Kjie Leiand Ingebritson
Karl Hungus
Iowa Falls, L\
Managemenl

This place didn't make me a better

person... the friends I made did. Thanks
Mom, Dad. and Farissfe for being there

through the lough limes. Lord knows
there were many Fellas and Cuts ihanks
for all the excitement and always stay
cold. This place is cool... like how? I'm
outta here

Blaine Michael Joersz
New Salem. ND
Computer Science

I know that I am better person in many
ways for having experienced the

academy and all it has to offer, both good
and bad. If nothing else, at least I can

say the academy rid me of my North
Dakota accent! The memories that I take
wilh mc will not long be forgotten, nor
the deeds of friends and family that
made this place bearable. Take care .

w, -



Matthew Henry Joseph
White Bear Lake, MN
Mechanical Engineering

Ihe time here seemed so short but

dragged on so long. I'm jusl glad I made

il and am getting out of here. Thank you
Mom and Dad for having faith ui me and
thanks lo the football team for giving
me a chance.

Koo Kim

Kooba, Korean Thunder
Costa Mesa, CA
Behavioral Science

I came here to serve and give back to a

country that gave me so much. Whal
learned is that there are always some

ignorant people you have to deal
with. . do not rub off in their stupidity.
Thanks to my family whose love and

supportmoldedme into a humble person
My close friends made this place
especially Josh and da Bull. 1 love you
all! Friizzles yo.

Kermeth Yahtfite Louie
Lu, KYJelly #2, the 1-Ied asian

Kings Park, Long Island, NY
Management

Can il really over? The joumey has been
long, but these years have been an

amazing, yet humbling lime. No lie. All

you former PPP's are the greatest
especially my brofe B, Ove, Wartdog
Hoser, Magical Hands, Frittsy. AC, Corky,
Hammie, Neil, Ruler, Giliiimrmny Marge,
Norlz, you loo are special. My families,
both immediate and sponsors, you have
been absolutely wonderful and truly
supportive. Strength and Honor! Enjoy
yourself!

Angelina Rocero Markle

Angle, Angel, Ang, Nange
San Diego, CA
Social Sciences

m
Thank you God; Family: Loving and

Supportive. Love you wilh all my heart
momimmio, pops, davideo. Friends:
Thanks to all my friends, you know who
you are, especially Tami the mosl
beautiful and bestesl friend, Larry
thanks for showing me what it means lo
love, John lake off your shirt and Missy
too much personality. This

Opportunity: Shelter, clothing, food
knowledge and love. . what else could I

ask|



Maximiliano Ariel Rodriguez

Ramon Antonio Rodriguez IV

Papi
New York, NY _

Space Operations (Math and Spanish)

FIVE YEARS are nnished!!! Thank God,
cause he has definitely helped me

through tough times. I want lo thank my
Pops, my friend, whose belief in me has

helped me to succeed. I am slill mad the

ingots didn't go to Yankee Stadium but
lis all-good cause I'm out. To all my
friends Ihanks for the fun times and keep
in touch, especially my Brothers Much
Success and God Bless

Elisabeth Vanessa Urso
Liz, Lizard, The Enforcer
Fair Haven, New Jersey
Management (French)

I actually did learn something here at

USAFA: you cannot experience the feeling
of success until you have truly failed.
Thanks to all ofyou who have supported
me during these past 4 years. I would
never have made it withoui you. You
know who you are and will always have
a place in my heart.

Kevin Robert Watry
Sheboygan. WI
BS/CHD

Looking back. I never had fun because
of the Academy I only had fun because
ofmy boys. Its the people that you hang
with that make or break the experience.
I will have good memories because of

Marky Mark. Baby Mike. Yosh, Kenny G,
Sicko, Vaughness. Jorge, Matty Keegan,
and Merril. TTiese are the Hawgs that 1
will miss the most. Good luck to

everyone.

m



John Jerome Pannia Wonnum

Jerome, Womp,
WonnumPananum

Woodbridge, VA
Computer Engineering (Math)

Giving honor to God, through whom all

things are possible. Thank you Mom foi

being my source of strength and TJ fot

beingmymotivation to keep on pushing
I love yall! To the fellas. Proverbs 1 7: 1 7
we've come a long way My Squares,
keep searching for the light. For my
BrUhs acting as a catalyst for change ... by
any means. Lastly to all my Knights of

old, keep it Dirty

^AkiniQ (A/Am.
smsmmr: "3jSirasas;;s~:; ^^A-�V!kJS&&f33sm.-3isi'':-

Thomas Allan Adams Jr.
Lawton, OK
Biochemistry

"So many of our dreams at first seem

impossible. Then they seem improbable.
And then, when we summon thewill, they
soon become inevitable." - Christopher
Reeve. To my friends and family thank

you for everything. The days slowly crept
by and now life time to begin a new

journey This isn't an ending, merely a

new beginning. . .

Esther Lyim Babcock
Babs

Yarmouth, NS, Canada
Math (French)

Goodbye USAFA. Many thanks to

everyone who made it possible for me to

graduate without losingmy sanity - Cd

family, crazy PTWOBs, friends.
classmates.
"If you can meet with Triumph and
Disaster, and treat these two ImpostoB
just the same!"
Blue Skies...PTWOB #196

y .''I
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Nicholas Belleiibaum

(;;omputcr Seienee

I have a real good idea. Combine

kryptonile with a cross! That way you
can keep away Superman and Draeiila'

Ml you who seofled at niy silly notions

and eelectiellioiights just wait, rnigoing
10 be the king of a small Eindpe.in
countiy some day It ,sakl so in mv lorliiiie

cookie. Well Ihatfe it. Bellenbtium 01

David ;\ndrevv Breitenbach

Saratoga, C.-X

Management Major
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Ihe trick is to be completely ignorant
ibout what it is you arc actually getting
iiilo. then vou just hurdle every obstacle
IS it comes your way To llic Muldoons

lew. 1 couldn"t have made 11 wilhout
if you. Thank you. lo my family and

riends for listening to my gripes and tor

/our continued support and unwavering
ove.

'aul Jacob Calhoun
iestHestPest
;olumbus. OH

ingincering Sciences - .Aero

'ropulsion (German, Math, Philosophy)

"our years - and lots of experiences that
wouliln"t have had anywhere else. Its

een all about the people though -

riends helping me through the

hallenges, laughing at the ridiculous
nd sharing in our accomplishments
' henever you see me on the other side

II always be there for you. I especially
ant to thank my parents, without their
jpporl. none of this would have been

ossible. Peace out USAFA.

lysia Rayleen Camel

ump and Camelliak

Ichmond, Tx
oace Operations (Spanish)

ust wanl to thank everyone who helped
e lo get through this place, (Jod. my
iiiiily the lennis team, and B. I couldn"!
ivc done it without you. For those Tin

av ing behind just remember, smile am

le world smiles wilh you, frown and you
own alone.

, pU*'"

(iasey Shane Cox

Okie. Bar-child
futile, Oklahoma

egal Studies, (Philosophy)

My advice to y'all is to live by this quote:
When you were born you were ciying and
everyone around you was smiling. Live

your life so that when you die you're the

one smiling and everyone around you is

crying, fo my friends; we have shared
some great times and many bad ones

but always remember I won't say what

happened in South Padre if you don'l!
H.H.EO.

Bret Echard
Omar

Monona, Iowa

Engineering Mechanics

To the man upstairs, for giving me faith.
my parents and big brother, you're the

besl. the Slratmans. for all the good
times and treating me like your own. and

my friends. I will never forget you and

all of the good times we shared. I owe

you more than I can ever repay "Itfe all

about playing your cards right along with
a good poker face!' Cheers!

Steven Michael Esser
C/Field Marshal
Dinslaken. NRW. Germany

Fu'st. I'd like to thank everyone who made

my slay here possible. I've found many
new friends, and the memories of this

experience will slay with me forever.

Perhaps someday we will meet again...

Hugh Emory Gardenier IV
Buck
Hie Woodlands. T"X

liigineering Mechanics (Math)

Firsl and foremost, 1 need lo thank my
family because without their support I
wouldn't have made it this far. Next. I
need to thank all of my friends at home
and at Ihe Academy for their friendship.
Lastly I have to thank the Zoomies. my
brothers, who have given mc a purpose
for the past lour years and made il fun

long the way

I



Mark William Hanson

Elida, OH
American History

Mom and Dadfe unconditional love, besl
friends Brion Furry and Sarah Nguyenfe
encouragement, the Lagasse family^
generosity virtues instilled within me by
my Buckeye community, precious
relationshipwith Carrie Ann Schmidt, and
her beloved familyfe support gave me the
strength to endure and triumph over

tumultuous times. Indeed, 1 am Infinitely
grateful that God blessed me with

exceptional family and friends. You
sustained me. I Samuel 17:49.

Armin Philip Hoes Jr.

Brad Steven Huebinger
San Antonio, TX
Aeronautical Engineering
(Math)

Thank you Mom and Dad�you made

possible the greatest opportunities I
could ever hope to have. To my friends-
you make the bad times laughable and
the good times memorable; long live Art
Baker! You're the best friends I could
ever hope to have. Letfe go be the man

". . who is actually in the arena, whose
face is marred by the dust and sweat

and blood; who strives valiantly. "

Sam Carson Kidd
Skidd
Declo, ID
Legal Studies

"Next?" To my family and soon-to-be

family: you are everything lo me, I can't

begin to express the extent of my love
and appreciation. To my friends: "If you
should die before me, ask if you can bring
a friend."- STP To The Judge, Sgt Heb
Bill and everyone else who was an

example to me; thanks for being you. To
my Heavenly Father: THANK YOU. RWH
Alma 56:47



/aehary Luke Sauerman
iS'ii cety
Koswell. NM
Humanities

Itianks lo my grandfather, who gave me

wings. To my folks. To Kaitlyn. Ofcourse
to Danny Jeff G. and l^arry. To Brad, Zach.
Bert, and Ray Especially lo Crystal. To
Dave and Jeff. To Donnie and Drew. To

font J. To the Skyraiders, lo the
Drumline. To Eric. Rachel, and Tony
three days and balding"" B. I had seventy
words- everyone I didn't name knows
who they are!

Hamilton Grey Shelfer
Hammy
Lehigh Acres, FL
Military History (Spanish)

Firsl, I thank the Lord, for without His

blessings and guidance none of this
woultl have been possible. Thanks Mom,
Dad. Erin, the Heinke family OCF Vikes,
Stalag boys, and all the Red Tags who

pusiied me along the way See you on

the other side. "Walk on. walk on. What

you got they can't steal it; no. they can't
even feel it. Walk on. Walk on!' - U2
leremiah 29: 1 1

Matthew Gregg Sikkink
Sink, Sikk Dogg. Kiniknik
Ike City, MN

Vlanagement

d like to thank my family firsl and
foremost for always being there when 1

needed them. Thanks also goes oul lo
the bros for helping me out when

necessary and making this place a lot
better. life kind of crazy that its all over.
but 1 can't say 1 haven't had fun or

learned anything. I am the room

champion.

Christopher Anthony Thuotte /^-'
SugarPanties. Twot C^r-J.
Westford, IVIA -^d^p?-
Management

Wliat a trip! - To my friends, thanks for
the good times, never a dull moment.
Mom. Dad. Nicole - couldn't have done
it withoui you. Thanks for your love and

support and of course always listening
lo me. Laura - whal started off as a

long, hard summer soon became the best

part of my life. I love you! "Learn From

Yesterday. Live For Today. Hope for
Tomorrow!" Good Luck Vikes, 2002!



Ty Ouinn Tripple
Hotpanls. Tyronius Quinntus.
or Storm 'n Morm 'n

West Linn. OR

Foreign Area Studies (German)

The sbi year progrtim didn"t work as well
as Id hoped. Firstie year was slill rough
I thank my friends, but especially my
parents for always being there for me
If Tve learned one thing from this place,
life keeping your priorities straight. Dont
let the medial stuff distract you from

pursuing the most important things in

life. Happiness is the object and design
of our existence SNephi 13:33

y
loden Aron Weriin

Irvington, New York

Managemenl
Ti

Barely made it. Probably wouldnt have
without the support of mom and dad,
thanks. A couple people made this place
lot better, Riz, Dave, Pal, Jason etc.

Joe, your probably gonna have more fun
than us anyway Everyone said I would
lorget you guys.. JR Gates, Rich, Rui,
Lindsay . guess not. Last but not least,
the love of my life, Vanessa.

7 toe; "Ten
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\ ackatak
West Palm Beach. FL

* '^^Stkta). Math/Operations Research

'��^'t,

'iMi��.\i!��,
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fhanks lo the Lord above, my family.
friends, and all those who lent a hiiiiil

along the way. In the future. I hope to

keep in touch with as many people as

possible. So. if you know liii around.
don"l hesitate to call, cause I know there
are more good times to come.

Remember, the surf is always up
somewhere, so don"t ever stop the
search.

I Justin Dwaviie Bridges-Crawford
�",/"" ".IBC �Chkslon Rezeth"

__

I Lousivillc. KY fe^:*^
I and San Antonio, Texas ^harfl
I Management ^

"Through all things I have fought in this
environment of darkness. Walking the
earth with not friends, but brolhers

acting as a sun raised to breathe life lo

(my people: restoring their heritage.
riirough all things we have loved and

Ihrough all things we have survived.

fhrough all things, I continue to pledge
my loyalty. With competence, courage,

i commitment, and capacity, we will reach
ithe mountain top. . through All Things"

Brooke Kazuyoshi Carter
Kazi. Snow Monkey
Hilo. Hawaii
Electrical Engineering

Mom, Dad, and Hed ihanks for always
being there. You helped me keep my
head straight, helped me keep fighting
for my dreams. To the old Rebels, stay
'owdy It looks like we finally made il!
And lo everyone else who made this
tiace bearable, even fun at times, thank
on Our time is just beginning.

\ndrew Gyldenlove Clemmensen

Aays Landing, NJ
'Environmental Engineering

iOoking back, the most

Tiportanl thing here wasn't llic Iriends

made; it was the brothers I found. To
hose ofyou who kept this in perspective
md ilidnl let me go to Syracuse, Ihank
ou. Grandpa Cari thanks for all your
dvice, especially the constant reminder
0 "focus." Finally I think a line from
lomer sums up my experience the best,
I have misplaced my pants."

Michael Kenneth Conlee

Mike, Superman
Leefe Summit, MO

Biology

I jusl want lo thank everyone who made

my little journey here awesome. Mom,
Dad, and brothers ihanks for all the

support and being there for me when I

needed you. To the boys from 17. it

was real. For all the current Tigers, keep
on rocking and make every second here
worth il. Finally for everyone else who
touched my life, you will never be

forgotten and will always be with me.

Thanks for everything everyone!!

Ryan Joseph Deis

Destrehan, LA
Mechanical Engineering

Veni, vidi, vici. I would just like to say
thank you to everyone that helped me

get through this place. First there are

my roommateswho kept it real, but knew
when to have fun. Next are my sponsors
for havingme over, and finally my family
for supportingme all of the way through.

Daniel Ivan Doak
"Ivan the Doak"

Copperas Cove, TX
Engineering Mechanics

Thanks Mom and Dad for always
supporting me; Veronica, Angela,
Matthew, Theresa, Anthony, Andrew, and
Mike�my brothers and sisters, but
especially my best friends; Uncle Tony
and Aunt Mary for the home away from
home; Brandy because you'll always be
that friend worth singling out; .Ademola,
Abina, my Academy buds, the Fraziers,
the Wiedenfelds, all my friends and

supporters, and most definitely God.

Daniel Orange Dorrance
Daniel-san. D-Day
Deer Creek, OK
Management

fhe support given by my family and
friends was priceless. TTiey all know that
wilhout their help this place would only
be a dream. Thank You! Finally, without
the abilities entrusted by God nothing is
possible.

!3'
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James Greeley Erminger
Erm

Friendswood, TX
Social Sciences

Wow, that was close this tune last year
1 thought I'd be guarding the gate for
sure! There were a lot of people who

helped me to stay here; the MGT Dept.
friends who wouldn't let me give up, and
most of all, my Dad. Coppinger, Tark,
Belter, Himay and Mr. Parker ..thanks
for letting me hang out with you guys.
Maybe one of you will be sittin in a silo
withme...SMELL

Jereme Aaron Estes
Norman, OK
Management

Mom, Dad and family thank you very
much for all ofyour support ihroughout
my stay here. Steve and Kathy Lokken.
you were as close to me as family, and 1
will never forget the sacrifices you made
for me. Shaner, Clug, Brad and Dave

you guys made this place a great time.
Lord, I could nol have done anything
without your guidance.

Scott Steven Frohardt
Fro
Parker, Co
Behavioral Science

"A joumey of a thousand milesmust begin
wilh a single step!' Lao Tzu. Thanks to

my family and friends who supported and
helped me make il through this place. If
there was one thing I can take with me

out of this place its finding Jesus Christ.
God Bless!

Neil Robert Halonen
fat neil, nail
Battle Creek, MI
Engineering Mechanics

Mom, Dad and brothers, your love and

support are whal made me the person I
am today I'm not even going to try and
express my gratitude in words. To the
Alonzofe, thank you so much for opening
your home and refrigerator to me. To all
you other hitchhikers that Ive met along
the way, ihanks for coming along -

you've made il an interesting trip.



David Christopher Morris
Dave
Goliad, TX

Biology

I want to thank my family and friends for
being there for me during the good limes
and the bad. If there is one thing this

place has taught me. it is the importance
of those who are always there for you. I

couldnt have done il wilhout you.

Pauline My Nguyen
Concord, C.A

Foreign Area Studies (French)

I survived! Mom anil Dad, thank you for
all the love, support and plane tickets.

David, good luck at West Point and 1

hope you meet as manywonderful people
there as I have here. The world is yours
if you work hard enough. Jfercell. love

you always. Tim and friends, thanks for
,ill the great memories. I love you all
and would never have made it Ihrough
without you.

Earon James Parker
Uttle Big Head, Force
Yermo, Ca
Biology

"No need lo mention names, those of

you who deserve props hav e them� and
more. If its worth saying, its already
been said so:

"The easiest person to deceive is onefe
self"" -Edward Lytton
"While we stop to think, we often miss
our opportunity

"

-Publius Svtus
"We must all hang together, or assuredly
we shall all hang separately

"

-Benjamin
Frankiln "Pimpin' ain't easy" -

Anonymous

Glory Bea Smith

"Spunky" and "GB~

Big Lake, MN
Political Science (French)

Mom & Dad�thanks for loving, guiding,
and believing in me. Matt. Mallei.
Malachi, Rachel, Julie. Luke�ihanks for
the "lough" sibling love and support J
Alex, Adam, Austen, Paige, Caleb�you
are my precious babies J Classmates &
friends� I cherish our memories.
Brolhers & sisters in Christ, we will meet
again! Finally LORD Jesus, thank You
lor life, love, purpose, and freedom! How
I long to see Your face! Acts 1 720-3 1



Ahmad Andre" Swan

Akghfmad
Edmond. Oklahoma

Management

Thank you Lord for helping me when
needed you mosl. Mama and Daddy,
could nol have made ilwithout your love
and support. Thanks ""Chill Will" for all

your wisdom and guidance. Jane, you and
Don believed in me before I even came

here and I'll forever love you for all you
have done. I'll always remember this

place for the friendships I've made, life
been real...

Benjainin Fredrick Tarkowski
Tark

Sheboygan. Wl

Biology

I hope I am not jlnxing myself by writing
this in October. I don't have loo much to

say right now. I justwanl lo give a shout
to my brothers and my parents, I love

you guys, thanks for everything! Also to
all the wool pullers past, present and
future, all those from the jv team of 99,
you guys are like family to me. Smell to
all my friends!

Drew MarcusWalters

Alamosa, CO
Behavioral Science

I'hank you Mom, Dad, Penny and Nlckl,
You guys are the best, you helped me

endure litis place. Especially you dad,
you kicked me in the butt when 1 needed
it most and lent me your ear. Nlcki, you
are my everything, I love you! To the
fellas, hell we finally made It. "If you
ain't buckin, you ain't livin!!!"

d like to thank my family friends (
loved ones for their support. A special
thanks to my parents for everything
they've done for my siblings & me. M\

grandpa for being a greal role model

My brother who made me come here. To
McResha, who is the love of my life, mj
besl friend, & biggest fan. Ihanks for

everything. A shoot out lo my boys, the
basketball team & especially KR Sel.

Hollywood Harding, Swan, & Ja Rule
Thanks for the memories & love. PE-CEI

Adam NatvUc Waite

Waitedog
Lompoc, CA
Social Science

I would like lo thank the good
Lord, Momfin loving memory).
Dad, Andrew, and Donna. I
would never have made it
without all your support.
Throughout my time at the prep school
and Academy I have made a lot of great
friends and a lot of greal memories. To
the All-stars: we are a dying breed, but
you are some of my best friends. Once
an All-star, always an All-star

-�*266
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icharv Paul Augustine
Iburn. IL

,egal Studies

Aell, I can't say I enjoyed all ofmy time
It L'SAFA but I'm proud to be a grad.
he key to having fun is not taking
V erything so seriously and making HAPS
)lace your second home. To the great
riends that I made, keep in touch, and

lomeday maybe I'll hire you. Oh yeah.
Iways watch your back. Chip and the
iVhite Coyote might be hiding in the

voods.

.ienjamin Luke Barfield
�iTiatsworth.GA
lieneral Eng.

For I can do all things Ihrough (Jirist
l\ ho strengthens me" Philippians 4:13

Allison MacKenzie Bergquist
Rutland. VT

Geography

WAVAVRRRRAA.A.'K!!!! Certainly has been
a long and twisted road. Dave- thanks
for being there for me a million times. I
will see you oul there and I'll be there
for you if you ever need me. Come visit
us in AK. Roland- Bla bla bla. Hey Gang!
Lets go lo church! "04 good luck and
never forget Alex- Fll see you at the
end of the aisle. Raar. TCF

^^^^^Kt"n^^^h1 z. r^^^^H
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Dustin Wayne Brown
Duncanville, TX
Mechanical Engineering

'"I have been with witches, and I have
been with the queen, ,

"

- isn"l it true?
Christie. I can"t wait for whatfe to come -

your love amazes me. Mom. Dad. Paul.
Aaron, and family - your inspiration and
love are indescribable, thankyou. Texas
boys, thanks for the memories (or lack
thereof),,, I hope to see y"all in Godfe
lanil again. "l"m a reasonable man. gel
off my case

""

- Thom Yorke



^
Joseph Dylan Chapman
Chappie. Chapstick. Mooch
Independence, MO
Behavioral Sciences (French)

Thanks so much lo my parents. Mom,
Ihanks for all the support. Slaw, Snake,
Matty and VJ how could I have made
it through here withoui you guys, some

good times and even better stories. Josh,
Dave and Zach, beware of the while

coyote. To all that knew me thanks
for the memories. Life is short, live it

well. "The miles thai I have traveled
and the places I have seen" REK

Justin William Collup

Eric Zachariah Currie
Zeke

Ogden, Utah
Geography (Chinese)

One of lifefe simple truths is this: When

one is being chased by a speeding 600-
pound Coke machine; one need worry
about nothing else.

James Zachary Demchak
Z, J-Zack
Dallas, TX

Biology

Mom, Dad, Lynn, and Megan. I can't
thank y'all enough for endless love and

support you have given me in life.

Nothing is possible with oul you. To all
the old Skyraiders, I couIdn"t have asked
for better friends. Thanks to all the

Breckenridge guys for the fun timeswe'll
never forget and the crazy times we'll
never remember. "Now that was a Great
Game!' See y'all in the Sky!

John, Milton, Dickens
Johnny Delicious

(by Leo Fajardo)
Oak Ridge, TN
Military History

Well I have nothing poetic to write bij
suppose I had a few good times.
all, I destroyed a few things; dranka8
beers; met a few cool folks. I gue
really have to thank my friends causi
could never have made it with out yi
Anyway I'll catch up with you later.

John Thomas Distelhorst
OFallon, IL
Biology (French)

My Heavenly Father and family 1
helped me through everylhing.
academy isn"l easy bul life worth it. Jul
and 1 look forward to sening with yq
everywhere that we"re needed. Son
needs to be done in this crazy woi^
Edmond Burke said. "The only thin?
necessary for evil to triumph, is forgooil
men to do nothing!" life time to get h

work, just don"l forgel to smile.

Derrick Raun Franck. Jr.

Derfy
Denison, L\
Economics

Mom, Dad, Diana. David, and Broo|
thank you for all your love and supper^
couldn't have made il withoui you!!!

'

place was hard, but the friends r|
made have made it worth il. Goat, [

Zachs, and all those Rebels and 1

out there . thanks for everything, I

never forget you. Hebrews 10:23
God Bless Amercia

Kevin Anton George Jr.
Kevo
Conifer, Colorado
Management

"Laughter is the language of Hi'

soul so try and have some fun with life

I made many good friends here at

Academy and 1 wish all of them the

"I hate to think that all my cum

experiences will someday become stt)|
wilh no point."
-Calvin



Michael Parvez Jokhy
Peoria, IL
Aeronautical Engineering

What Firstie year? Even after MCQ and

excellence time I still had a good time

with all my friends. To Jamie, Mom. Dad.
and the rest of my family I appreciated
all the help. I have survived the last four

years of pain antl misery in hopes for a

belter future ,1 cant wait to fly for the
airlines.

Philip Kok Hong Khoo

Singapore
Aeronautical Engineering

Special Ihanks to my sponsors. Dale and
Myra Escue, for providing me a home

away from home and embracing me into
their family The days were long, bul the
weeks flew by To all the friends I met

here, you guys made life a whole lot
easier. We may part now, but I am sure

we will meet again in the future. Till

then, take care and all the best!

Michael Alexander Kump
Fred, Forrest
Flint. Ml

Computer Engineering

Firsl and foremosl, I would like to thank
God for all of the blessings He has
bestowed upon me. Thank you to my
family, especially Mom, Dad. and Brian.
for all of the support you have given me.
To all of my friends, you are the ones

who have been with me through
everything. Thank you for all of the
memories and good times. Remember:
Freedom is not free.

John Harvey Mahan
,4-7; Ralpliie
Oxford, Pennsylvania
Military History

When I was a child I caught a fleeting
glimpse
Oul of the corner of my eye
I turned lo look but it was gone
I cannot pul my finger on it now
The child is grown, the dream is gone
I have become comfortably numb.

Anyway Ihanks to everyone who put
some slock in me, gave me a chance,
and took me seriously. I owe vou one.



RobertWestley Nichols Jr.
Spicoli
Tucson, AZ

Management

Well, I made it. LASIK and all.
thank God, "For all things

are possible through Him!" Dad

mom, Kale, and Caroline, thanks lor

everything. Your support and unwavering
love have been instrumental in making
me who lam. I love you. PTWOBS you
guys have given me the best years of my
life. Remember, at least we can always
jump. "Herefe toyou..."
God Bless & Blue Skies, PTWOB #189

Magdelana Theresa Painter

Dirty P Dozer

Pittsburgh, PA
Environmental Engineering

To laugh often and love much; to win the
respect of intelligent persons and the
affection of children; to appreciate
beauty; to find the best in others; to give
of onefe self; to have played and laughed
with enlhusiasm and sung with
exultation; to know even one life has
breathed easier because you have lived
. . . this is lo have succeeded. -Ralph
Waldo Emerson

Justin Tad Pendry ^^
Too many nicknames to list

Bellingham, Wa

Management

To My Parents: You have given me all
the tools and knowledge for a greal
foundation lo be successful in life. I love

you so much and thank you. Sis- You are
the besl sibling that I could have ever

imagined. God Bless you. Brothers
Forever. Rozi Russ.

Matthew Christopher Roberts
"Who?"

Springville, UT
Political Science/
Asian Area Studies (Chinese)

In the end, what was accomplished?
Four years of toil, the loss ofmy hair and
the birth of my ulcer. Four years out of
the desert, in a garishly lit cement box.
Four years away from the rain, on

someone elsefe time, on someone elsefe

agenda, in someone elsefe room. Four

years of half-remembered mist

interferingwith the view of the lights, of
those who were actually living.

Matthew Carl Ross
Mateo

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mechanical Engineering

TTianks to God, w/o him 1 wouldn't have
made It... next. Dad, Mom. Mel, Jo^
Falconer, Pete, and Aunt Lucy. Then
therefe Roswell, j/yason + alien/G
Chexmex. Greg/mike=14ners/A-]
Key/Breck, smokers club, Mechognitli
Patless, Jello, Mandi, Jon, and Jake
Iherefe my boys back home Jer and Zai
- thanks guys. Hannah, my love, you're
got my heart. The only thing that was
constant at the Academy was change.
Lifefe hard Enjoy it!

Andrew D. Rule

1 came for ball, and ball I
did. I couldn't have done it
without my family and ftiends. Dad, .Mom.
AI, Molly and Wes thanks for keepuig
the faith and pushingme through. To all

my brothers on and off the held I thank

you for your support. To my entourage
at Haps, nicely done, many a good nighl
of euchre, fuse, shuffle, and just all round
laughs. I appreciate everyone!? ability
to make me laugh, never a dull moment,
Nora & John you both are tv^o of my
greatest friends, thank you for your
advice and guidance. Cheers!!! Soli Deo
Gloria, - A. Rule #49

AnthonyMichael Straw
Tony T-Straw
Reno, Nevada
Management

Wtio is the happier man. he who has

braved the storm of life and lived, or he
who has stayed securely on the shore

and merely existed?" - Hunter S.

Thompson
What can you say about the Academy?
SMELL! To the lifelong brothers I have

gained, I love you. To the resl of the

craziness al the zoo, you know where to

kiss. Remember that honor without

loyalty Is not honor.

Erika Noelle Vasauskas

Ashton, MD
Chemistry

Herefe wishing you the bluest sky
And hoping something better comes

tomorrow
^

Hoping all the verses rhyme, J
And the very best of choruses too

'

Follow all the doubt and sadness
I know that better things are on their

way.
Thank you Mom. Dad, Audrey Wi'Sli"
Paul, Lana and Kristina for everytliing I

love you all more than you can Imagine...
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I Gary Edwin Wells, Jr.
1/o-Jo
Iwest Lebanon. NH
History(Freiich)
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Mom. Dad, Stefanie 'fhank you so

iiiiieli for your support. 'I'o the people
rtlio gol to know me throughout the

vears. this ain't adios. Thanks go oul to

Ihe \cadeiiiy for your iiieredible work in

iiiiilding me. I present you vvllli the

"Bird. The Ouotc: "I'here is some good
<t one-work here, but also some lluit Is
ess good, and the streets could be better
oiitrived" -J. R.R. 'folkicn.
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lerrill Randal Anderson
lidniglit
olingbrook, IL
lililary History

.^-tkW-Q there I was, sitting on the bench in
� le dugout, in the top of the fifth.

tewing on barbecue flavored sunflower

seds. when all of a sudden the urn[)ire
4led strike three and I thought to my
"II my mother yells louder than that

.0iV\yy, in fact no one can yell louder than
ly mother . so I decided lo go to the

KC iW "Academy . Oh and 1 like jets loo!

,ilW��'
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Margaret Mary Breuii
Maggie
Alexandria. MN wi/,,;

Engineering Mechanics (Math)

To my Savior. Jesus (Christ, thank you for
your unending love and grace. You have
blessed me beyond measure! Mom. Dad.
and Family thank you for your support.
eneourtiging me to follow my dreams.
To the Pack and the Dozen� thanks for
the memories (and 38crs. for "adopting""
me too)! And to Br'ent. you are my best
friend and my perfect provision from
God. I love you always and forever!

t



Blair William Byrem
Cherry Valley CA

Foreign Area Studies

Mom, Dad: Thanks for supportingme no
matter what the endeavor. You are right
the recipe for success is focus and
determination. Brad: Hang in there,
tough is in the mind, not the body
Val and Jason: Congratulations, have a

long healthy marriage. Jim 45a: Thanks
for your guidance as a role model and
link to military heritage. Chris: Raise
hell bro. GFBD: all the way to the bone.
Thor: Cowboy up.

Robin Erica Cadow
Mainz, Germany
Political Science/

Foreign Area Studies (German)

Mom, Dad, Jimmy and family.. Thank
you for always, always being there. Your
love and encouragement mean the world
to me. ILY. To my friends, past and
present... I will never forget all that we
have shared. Thanks for all the laughs
and I look forward to them in future

years! To the swimmer ladies... thanks
for the memories and I wish you all the
best! Go for your dreams.

Brooke Jenel Carr
Colorado Springs, CO
English (German)

To all ofmy family fiiends, and advisors;
it would have been unbearable without

your advice
and support. Thank you. C, just one
more year; hang in there, ily "Look around
and choose your own ground, for long
you live and high you fly, and smiles you
give and tears you cry, and all you touch
and all you see is all your life will ever
be.

"

-Pink Floyd.

Mikal Lee Elder
Shooter / Eldei^Dog
St. Marys, WV

English

They rushed down the street together,
digging everything in the early way they
had, which later became so much sadder
and perceptive and blank. But then they
danced down the streets, and I shambled
after | . | because the only people for
me are the mad ones, the ones who are

mad to live, mad to talk, mad to be
saved, desirous of everything at the
same lime, the ones who never yawn or

say a commonplace thing, but bum, burn.

^l^^�



Samuel Lee IVIeinrod

Robert E. Morgan III
Stoner
Corona, CA
Computer Science

I will never forget watching a parade
from 12.000fl getting ready to spin,
thinking wow! 1 wish 1 were

marching well maybe nol that part. Bul
1 did think that being on the Acrobatic
team was SH. 1 want to thank my family
and all those who have supported me

getting into, and through the .Academy
as well.

PS Get Inverted, its cool. WKM

Paul M. Nistler
PNis
Nekoosa, WI
Astro (Math)

Thanks to my parents and family Meg,
all my great friends, and alcohol probies
- evenwith you guys this place still wasn't
cool

Christopher Charles Pace
Picante. Buster
Cazenovia. NY
Human Factors Engineering

1 would like to thank God and my family
for providing me with the strength to

accomplish my goals and survive this

place. TC, thank you and good luck! To

my friends 1 have made here, you are

the ones who kept me motivated to

pursue my goals, thank you. To all the

good times especially in B-Town! life time
to live our dreams and have the times of
our lives... SMELL!



Erik Vance Redl

Leonardo Andrew Tongko
Leo, "Tonka Truck"

Placentia, CA

Management

Thank you Lord for all of your blessings.
Thanks lo my parents, special aunt, all
my brothers, sisters, and friends for all
of their Love and support. I thank my

nephews, Chris and Anthony, for giving
me laughs and smiles each time I come

home. Thanks to all the fellas "Dogs"
and "Dozen" for making this place
bearable and worthwhile. "Big gulps huh
guys? Well. . see ya later!"

Andrew Joseph Vail

Tampa FL
Electrical Engineering (Math)

Thanks to everyone who has

dragged through this place. Thanks

Landry for pushing. Thank you to my

family for being there.

Christopher Norman Vojla
MadRussian, Vodka. Vodge
Boulder, CO
Biochemistry

First of all, thanks lo Mom, Dail, and
Ernie. Your love and support has made
all the difference. I thank the Lord for
guidingme to where I am today and where
will go. I have truly been blessed. To
the fellas, you are awesome. Weve been
through a lot, but you made it all
bearable. 1 hope one day we share mam

more experiences.

Thank you Lord for getting me here, and
getting me through. Mom and Dad. you
are the absolute besl, ;ind I couldnt hate
done it without you. Keith, you're the

best bro anybody could ask for. I can i

tell you how much you have meant to rae

and how much 1 love you. To all of ray
boys, thanks for the good times. 1 don't

regret a minute of it.



Lee Walker Bryant
Hill Billy
Madison Heights. VA
Mechanical Engineering

1 want to thank God. my family, and my
friends for helping me througli tills place.
w ithoul all of your support I w ould have
never made il out of this place. To all

my fellow mechies and friends down al

the airfield. I love you all. For my fellow
Allstars. thanks for the great times at

Breckenridge and Boulder, and no you
can't have any milk. Im out (tap, tap).

Cody Ryan Burroughs
Hardin. MT
Civil Engineering

Thanks to God. my family,
fiiends. guys from the Mach. the Dawgs.
my roommates (calling a hat a toboggan,
sleeping in your chair Al Bundy style.
looking at your tongue in the mirror.

fitting inside my duffel bag. having a

kid, or getting 3 alcohol hits), and
countless random events. You made this
place bearable and entertaining. To
Mathcmatica. the AFT. winter parade
pants, and excellence lime� thanks for
nothing!
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Gregory James Cagglano
Boston, Ma
Geography

Thanks Mom, Dad, Andy, and Joanne and
all my buds for your support. We had

some fun times, and some nol so fun
times here. Stay in touch, I'll see you In

the "Real Air Force".

John David Caldwell
Orlando FL
Aeronautical

(Math)
Engineering

V-P

"Whatever you do, work at it with all

your heart, as working for the Lord, not
for men" This place has really taught
me is how important family is. Mom,
Dad, and everyone else, I couldn't have
made it though this place with out all of
you - Thank you. Christine, you have

always been my best friend - I love you
with all my heart. Good luck to everyone.

Thomas James Cisar
Tombo Combo
Omaha, Nebraska (0-Town)
Management

I made it through this place with the

support from God, my family and great
friends. I still can't believe I did it. Thank

you all for believing in me and helping
me Ihrough tough times, and ihanks for
the good times aswell. I'll miss hanging
out with the close fiiends I've made, from

prep school, boxing, baseball, class, and
everything else, but I'm sure we'll stay
in touch.

Bryan Allen Dalton

Lexington, KY
Social Sciences

Thank God this is over! Family; Thanks
so much. You convinced me to stay here
more than you think. Academy: I remain
determined. All you gave me was the

greatest friends possible. To the boys:
We did this place right! You kept me
here and we had fun along the way Keep
in touch. Hubbs, John, and Brad: We are
free me!! Throw your hats high and lets
ride!

:^
William Wylle DeWalt
Waco, TX
Management

"life 265 miles to Texas, we got a hillj
tank of gas, half a pack of cigarettes!
itfe dark and we're wearing sunglassei
Hit it!' -Blues Brothers (slightly I
altered)

*

I have made a lot of memories during
my time al Camp USAFA. ITiank you t^
all of the friends I've made here - �

you're the reason I made It. Molly Pat
Dan, Slip, Joey Omar, Eric, and all the
others that I don't have enough words
to list and tell you Thanks. God Bless,

Betsy Lynn Dombert
Leavenworth, KS
Computer Science

Thanks Mom, Dad, Katie, Granny Lynn.
and Grandy for all your support these

past years. To the old IGerfe. Ill neter
forget all the good memories we have
(dodging The Burger and such). To Uie
1 3erfe, we had our fun and I loved every
minute ("Hoorah, Dawgs!"). Lastly tJie
verse that has followedme all four years
"But those who hope in the Lord shall
renew their strength. ..." Isaiah 40:31

Matthew Dudderar
Dudds
Westminster, Maryland
Social Science

To my friends and family thank you fcl
your love and support. AF lAX, Tl^
experience of playing Dl lacrosse wift
all ofyou the past four years has beeni
childhood dream come true. Good lui
in the future. The mistakes I have ma^
were almost worth the lessons thai

learned from them. "I have been hani
around this town for way too lonfrf
Counting Crows

J. Matt Ferris
Fattie Merris
San Antonio, TX
Social Sciences

Itfe over, can't wait to see what the hiture

has in store..



Kory Robert Klismith
Stevens Point, Wl

Aeronautical Engineering

School is like hitting myself
in the head wilh a hammer - il feels

good when I stop.
I thank God, Mom, Dad, Keith, Will,
Melissa, the Menkes, my fellow

Warhawks. the Bulldawgs, my friends

back home, the friends I've made during
my time at USAFA, and all the others.

Andreas Neumeister

Brandenburg an der Havel, Germany

Soaring, parachuting, mountain biking,
rafting, rock climbing, skiing, flying a F-

16, hiking, scuba diving, driving through
all of California, Florida, Colorado, ..

yeah, 1 think il was a pretty inleresling
time. Special Ihanks to my squadron 1 3,
my roommate Uriah Orland, my exchange
officer LtCol Schmelzer, my sponsor
family the Pococks and whoever was nice
to me. One final statement: Deutsches
Bier schmeckt einfach viel besser!

JeffreyWinters Noble

To my family I love you
all. To the boys, you are the
reason 1 stayed. To my friends, you make
tills place great. All of you help me gel
Ihrough this place.

Uriah Lehi Orland

Squirrel
Doyleslown, PA
Londonderry, NH
Biochemistry (German)

"And if men come unto me 1 will show
unto them their weakness. 1 give unto

men weakness that Ihey may be
humble; and my grace is sufficient for
all men that humble themselves before
me; for if they humble themselves
before me. and have faith in me, then
will I make weak things become strong
unto them." Ether 12:27. RWH Beriin
1 998-2000. 7 Long years finally done!
Thanx M&D!
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Kevin Leiand Parsons
Kev

Morton, IL
Operations Research (Math)

What Ive learned: Friends will keep you
sane and God will keep you slrong.
Whining won't get rid of your problems
and smilingwon't add to them. Laughter
is the language of the soul, learn lo speak
it fluently Finally memorize John 16:33.

Thomas Joseph Smedile
Smeds
Kansas City MO

Management

What can I say except "Thank You!" The

people I owe for helping me Ihrough are
uncountable. Mom, Dad, Jack and Cassie
your love and support made it possible.
To all my friends from 23 and 1 3 "keep
keepin" il real!" I couldn't have done it
without you all! Thank you so much for

your unwaivering support. 1 look forward
to seeing you all on "the other side!"

-y

Ryan Thomas Webster
Web
Whittemore, MI
Political Science (Philosophy)

Some say "2002 was robbed of their
firstie year!" We"ve never been the
same as every other; proud to be a

RTB. Thank you Mom, Dad, Bradley
and Kyle for all the support;
conquering each year with me. I
would be remiss to forget "The Trio",
Andrea & Nicole, thank you for the
memories. Lord, please grant me
strength, wisdom, positive attitude
in the years ahead. Psalm 143:8

Renee Lee Zimmerman
Zimmy Z-man
East Amherst, NY
Behavioral Sciences

On several occasions over the past four
years Tve stopped dead in my tracks.
heart pounding, tears welling up. asking
myself why I am so blessed. Ive been

pushed, pulled, torn, and tried. I've
loved, lived, learned, and survived. And

through it all, I've been surrounded by
the most amazing people I've ever

known. Thank you all for takuig part in
this unbelievable, incredible, exhausting
journey. I am forever indebted

Andrew Patrick Walker
Camel Toe

Smyrna, Delaware
Foreign Area Studies,
Western Europe (German)

Mom, Dad, Mike, Crooks. Thankyou for
everything. Anything else serious I had
to say I left in the TV Room with my
dignity Mike, thanks for the warning . I

owe you one. Vince, be a good LB. and
graduate. Herefe to Eskimo Pie, $20 and
40 pesos, Guthries, Dirt Days, Zipper
Club, Morning rock climbing, Padiddles,
Guster, The Skirt, Dip-DIR Sticky Foot.
Good times. Great memories. Semper
Fidelis!



Lane Alan Cook
, ;X

Cookie ! jL
Southlake. TX ^^
Military History (MDOS)

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Call for all
the support you provided me always and
during my time here at the Academy.
Without you 1 know I would never have
made it. I also want to ihank the Good
Old Boys for getting me Ihrough the hard
times and being a great group of friends.

Erin Marie Farrell

Maplewood. MN
Math

Mom, Dad, Ben. Leigh, and Daniel thiinks
so much for all ofyour love, support, and
prayers over the years. Mary and Tom.
thank you for always being there for me.
To everyone thalfe helped me Ihrough
the rough times. I'll never forgel you.
To eveiyone in the Catholic Choir, you're
aw esome. thanks for all the good times.
I lov e you all and may God bless you now
and always.



Matthew Timothy Flynn
Ftynn, Leprechaun,
Flynncore, Laquessha
Bardonia, NY
Military History (MDOS)

Am I actually graduating? Haha! TTianks
to everyone who helped along the way
especially AWR. Someonefe always taking
my lucky charms. You can always be
better. You can always learn. Gabe,
Lane, Dave: LAAE. 9-11-01 Never
forget. Rebuild the lowers. Vengeance

Timothy Joel Fryar
TJ
Reserve, NM
Civil Engineering

Without the values that my mother,
father, brothers and their families gave
me throughout my life, I would not have
had a chance. I honestly believe
that no family compares to mine and they
are whatmattersmost lo me. Jimbo and
the friends I have made playing Zoomie

Rugby will always be the best friends
any person could have and I dearly thank
all of you for everything.

Brandan Hartmann
Bubi

Chicago, IL
Mechanical Engineering

SHIIVIA!!

Marshal Haylett
Smokey
Orlando, Florida
Operations Research
(Math/Computer Science)

Mom and Dad; thanks so much for your
love and support during the rough times.
Sis; you were the besl role model, thanks
for being there when 1 needed someone

lo look up to. Horndog. BZRKR, Stupid,
Deuce, Furious, Moose, and all the rest
of the fellas: thanks for making the last
four years memorable. OKS

Suzanne Marie Ledyard
The Suz, Suzy-Q
Rockaway NJ
Human Factors

I
To the best family anyone could ask for,
thanks for all of your support, love, and
encouragement. Mom and Dad, ihanks
for sharing your infinite wisdom. Matty,
best of luck in the Guard! Thanks to my
big brothers for always watching over
me and beuig like a family. Dearest
friends, Ihanks for four years of
memories. Hove you all! All bets are off
and we're outta here! God Bless

Scott Aaron Lewis
Scotty, Scrote
Dix Hills, NY
Computer Engineering
(Mathematics)

T'o the last Rads - were finally outta
here! To the team, wow, whal a time.
Ceiling jumping, off-roading, camping
climbing, drinkin", the Circuit, trips, too
many injuries, PB, Ladybirds, dinner
conversations. Watch out for parked cars.

Maybe chicks will dig me now. DDIU. To
03 Cobras - watch out Wing, youre in

charge. Killer Cobras - It was a blast the

past two years, who knew the Academy
could be fun..

Daniel Jansen Lindley
Terre Haute, IN
Astronautical Engineering

TTianks Mom and Dad. This place has

put us all through a lot. Sarah and Libby,
thanks for being there loo. I eouldn'l
have done It without the four of you. 19
my fellow Tigers, and the boys that studS
together, your awesome and we hafl
some good times. To all the Firsties Ii
14, there is not a tighter class. I lool
forward to crossing paths with all ofyoii
Good Luck. �

Matthew Christopher Mai
Magnus
Le Mars, Iowa
Biochemistry

Well it was interesting to say the least. I
wanl to say Ihanks to everyone who made
this place bearable, mainly my football
teammates and other friends I made
here. To my family 1 want to say thanks
for putting up with me and for taking
time to visit. Jen, thanks for being so

understanding of everything that this

place puts us through. I love you all.



David Anthony Orleans
Big Dave, Big D,
Master in Training
Dallas, Texas
Management

"Anything worth doing, is worth doing
well!" Mom, Dad, Kim, and Grandma,
Thank you so much Your love and

support made this possible! Finally Im
done! Chris, Dave, Pal, Hassan, Scott,
Joden, &ch, and Mark, you fellas are

the greatest! Thanks for all the
awesome times, slay the coolest", and

Always keep in touch. Hey Chris, Once

you go Greek!..: Texas forever! Phil.
4:13

Chad David Overton

Chadly Curlylove. TheRiddler
OklMan.CME#l
fhornton. CO
Civil Engineering

Thank you Mama, Dad, Casey and Tammi
for always being there for me and

supportingmewilh my dreams, nomatter
how big - I love you all very much. To

my boys/my brothers, and all my friends
thank you for everything you have done
for me the past 4 years. Never forget
Pain Heals. Chicks Dig Scars, and Glory
Lasts Forever. And most of all Try Hard
and Have Fun.

AmyAnnSchultz
Aims. Crazy Girl in the Hall. ^^EjJ
Kaleido "^^^pP
Plains, Pennsylvania
Biochemistry ajB^

Mom. Dad, Mike - not only have I been
blessed with an amazing family that has
loved me unconditionally and supported
me Ihrough everylhing, but I have
realized that you are my best friends - 1
love you so much. TTianks to all of my
friends for the crazy times - you all have
a place in my heart. 1 love your true
colors, keep dancing, and all bets are

off. Godspeed!

Robert Dow Stimpson, III
Rob. Fun Bobl)y Stimpy
Peachtree City. Georgia
Management

I would have left long ago if il weren "t
for the friends I have made: You go, we

go. TTiey said you had to do it for yourself;
1 did it for everyone bul myself. Mom.
Pops, and Andrew. I did it to make you
proud. Pop. this was for you,,, every
second. Thanks Lord for giving me the
chance lo prove myself. No Regrets.
Heresa toast. .



Kimberly Ann Sugrue
Kimbo

Milford, CT
Astronautical Engineering

1 would like to thank my family and

friends for all their love and support.
Mom, Dad, John, and Chris, 1 neverwould

have gotten here and made it through
without you. Mom and Dad. thanks for

being the besl parents ever. To all the
friends Ive made over the past four
years, thank you for the memories and

good luck in the future.

Alison Marie Tomlinson

Yonatan Trejo

Edward YanceyWalker V
PTWOB #183
San Antonio, TX

Management

Psalms 121.5-8 Mom, Dad & Chris
thanks for giving me such a strong
fountlalion lo stand on and the support
to keep me up thanks to everyone who

helped me get here and make il

through . PTWOBs remember, once a

PTWOB always a PTWOB . "we few, we
happy few, we band of brothers" . . Herefe
lo you and herefe to me Blue Skies

Ryan Bruno Wartman

Wartdog, Warthog, Wartposse,
Warty Scroat, Posse, Whiley
Shoreline, WA

Aeronautical Engineering (Math)

'I'HANKS to: My boys, you made this place
livable everyday. My family for poppin
me into this world as the middle of live
siblings who all gave me enough
troubles, life lessons, and support so

nothing was too hard. My adopted
families for treating me as your own.

Those that I started tills place with, PPP
forever Life is short, never hesitate or

stop moving forward. Remember hros
before hoes.

Elizabeth Ferris Young
E
Haleiwa, Hawaii
Astronautical Engineering

If a haole girl from Haleiwa can make It
this far, you can do anything you set your
mind to. TTianks to Mom, Dad, KC, and
/\my for all of your love and support - 1

couldn't have done ilwithout you. To all
ofmy friends - thanks for all of the great
memories, you have trulymade this place
worthwhile. Reach for the stars.

Gregory Francis Zielinski

Z, Utah. Babydogg
Ocean City Maryland
Management

Thanks Mom and Dad, and family and

friends. To LOVE DEUCE, can 1 get a

boohyeah!? Still 5-strong baby See you
at the 50-year storm. To the rest of mv

brothers on the team and coaches. Ihanks
for everylhing. Impossible lo forget all
the memories. All of you will be in mine

forever. Thanks also lo 14 & 24. You too

Walk-dogg. Love you guys. "Nolhin' left
to do but smile, smile, smile

"



Brian Neal Carpenter
Carp
Greeley Colorado

Computer Science

"No one had ever run faster than four

minutes in the mile. People spoke of

physical and psychological barriers.
Can't be done, they said. Humanly
impossible." Steve. Paul. LT GB. Josh -

Roadrunners forever! Haps tonight??
Zach. Al. Tank. Ace. Ben - The trial of

miles. Nationals baby! Tom -We made
3F52 a place to call home. Thanks for

the greal times roomie! Flea Trainer.

Mathew John Cicero

Skidrow. Skid. Sissy
Roekford. IL
General Engineering

I'm not one to hold grudges, but for this
place I'll make an exception.



Michelle Downey Clark
The Quad Cities, IL
Humanities

. . .For great and low therefe but one test:
'Tis that each man shall do his best.
Wlio works wilh all the strength he can

Shall never die in debt to man.

- Edgar Guest (33)
1 could never have done this withoui my
friends, and FAMILY whom I love dearly
Chris, I could not have found a more

perfect person to spend my life with. You
all have made every hardship
worthwhile.

Bryan Robert Foley
Fo, El Pole
Foley Alabama
Mechanical Engineering

"...and if my girlltlendwas as pretty and
as sweet as you, I'd be with her right
now..."

Bum-biddy-biddy-biddy-bum-bum-
bum. (JRSC GSR "99 - true ricer)

Damen Allen Clark Forte
4ta
Cleveland, Ohio
Pohtical Science

Thank you Lord, without you none of this
wouldve been possible. Mom & Dad
thank you for the never ending love &

encouragement. I love you bigger than
space! Tiff, we've come so far, yet 1 feel
our journey has only just begun. My
friends, we "rose from adversity through
competence, courage, & commitment.
lo set a standard few will transcend." A
toast to USAFA . . the memories. . to

triends! 2002 No Limit.

Eric David Frahm
Cor. DM
Rockville, Maryland
Economics

To God: Thanks.
To My Sponsors: First, you made me

your son. Then, you showed me how lo

be belter than myself. I am eternally
grateful.
Tothe 14ers:
Cobrahlsssssssssssssss forever!!!

Moses 1:39, 2 Nephl 2:25, James 1:5,
Moroni 9:4, Mosiah 2: 1 7, 2 Timothy 1:3-
4, Alma 48:17 D&C 101:77-80, 109:54

Kenneth Nathaniel Go
Ken

Queens, IVY
Legal Studies (Chinese)

To the Family in 34, the hooligans from
the summer of '99, SD02 outcasts, all
you freaks in 15, and everyone else I've
had the pleasure of knowing, thanks for
keeping me around. To my family thank
you for everything. I can't believe it^
been 4 years already it only seemed like
10.
Until that day. .

Ross Francis Graham
North Pole, AK
Military History

Thanks to God for confidence
and guidance. Mom. Dad. and Hud-

tlstenlng, loving, supporting, and

mentoring. Honkens- good company and
an always open door. MMl- training,
growing up, "spirit" missions, and

unforgettable times. To the friends I
have met along the way 1 look forward
lo seeing you as officers. As you have
made my journey more enjoyable, so I

hope to have brightened yours and

encouraged you. Proverbs 3:5-6

Thomas William Haas
San Diego, California
Legal Studies

There are a lot of things I'm glad I did. a
few things I would have done differently
and a ton of people who helped out along
the way I'm glad I did it once, but you
couldn"t pay me to do it twice. "A road
with no obstacles leads to nowhere!" ""My
interest is in the future, as I'm going to
be spending the rest of my life there."

Nathan Newman Harrold

Tough Guy
Minocqua, Wisconsin

Military History

Thank you to ever>1)ody in my life v\lio

was here with me during the good times

and the trying times of the AFA. 1 know

1 will have memories with many people
here. Zoomies, you'll all be close to me

for the rest ofmy life. Thanks for all the

great times. I love you guys! TJ. Fig.
Buck, Jon, Jimbo, and Terp- Take rare

and Good Luck, you guys are always my
brothers, ihrough the good and bad.
Finally 1 thank God for allowing me to

be a part of this place.

^'28*4



Patrick Tran-Quoc Larsen
TO.
Seal Beach, CA
Materials Science Chemistry

To my family I love you all- you are my

strength and my inspiration. May we all
have the good fortune and good judgment
to always do what Is right. 'God must

have loved the common man, he made

so many of them, bul il is uncommon

men and women who. when nations gel
in danger, as they invariably do. must
come to the fore and lead!" Abraham
Lincoln

Matthew David Lewis

Matt. Fatty
Palm Springs, CA
Engineering Mechanics

TTiank you mom. dad, Krislen, without

you this "blurb" never could have

occurred. Thanks to Sarah, Kyle, and
Summer, you have made this place
bearable. Vizzy Slappy, Squeak, VD,
Smitty, Mama, Clown; Fighters, some may
fall but we dont forget. Sak & the

Wareagles, yall brought il to a close.

They say life a good place lo be from, bad
one to be at: one down, one to go.

Benjamin Thomas Pierce

Spook
Goldsboro, NC
Political Science

1 would like lo thank my family and
friends for laughing through the good
times and supporting me through the
bad. But above all I thank God for life
and love, and the honor to serve. "Then
war broke out in heaven; Michael and
his angels battled against the dragon." -

Revelation 12:7.

Aula Palesi Plowden
AnacondA
Miami. FL
Political Science (Philosophy)

Some people say that this place really
sucks, and for them that may be true.

After looking back al the friends 1 have
made and the things I have done and
learned I can "I imagine doing anything
else. This place is greal and the

experience 1 have received from here is
invaluable.
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Luke Harris Porsi

Hays, Kansas
Biology

Cookie, ADA, and the rest of the Good
Old Boys, you'll always have a place to

stay al my trailer home. Never forget
that GOD. Creator of the Universe,
defends those who defend the freedoms
of our nation. And now that you are

card-carrying members of the B.A.C.,
keep me in fresh supply of broken bodies
to put back together. Classis Coitus
Adhesium Copulare.

Matthew Martin Price
Buzz. Headphones
Bradenton, FL
Political Science (Spanish)

Matthew Philip Sakowitz
Sak, O'Witz
Peachtree City, Ga.
Management

I can'l believe after 5 long years 1 finally
made it. Mom, Dad, and Leigh, what
more can I say? I'm blessed to be in a

family as great as ours. 1 love you very
much. Southie, Mania, J-Baer, Bergan,
Zachy ya'll have been the best friends a

guy could ever want. Can't believe we

got away with some of the stuff we did.
Golf team . better leam. AYFKM?

Ryan Nicholas Seekins

Mitchell Standish Sherman
Shermanator Shermdigaty
Slerms, Miaaach
Cone Madera, California

Operations Research (Math)

Mom, Dad, and Jennifer, thank you for
the endless support you gave me. You
never stopped believing in me even
when I did. To everyone here who made
this place bearable and the crazy times
we had. Even at the worst of times you
could make me smile. We grew old
together but not up. Effing Mexico.

Stephanie A. Spain
Steph
Chicago, IL
Political Science

"God is faithful: he will not let you be

tempted beyond what you can bear
Corinthians 10:13. 1 need to thank my
family, especially my parents, for

remfntling me of that every time 1 called
at 4 A.M.! Beth, Bo, Marcy, Sam, Jess.
and especially my Meaty thank you for

always being there and making this place
bearable and always holding my hair
back. GO ZOOMIES!!

�Pi"*
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ami jTMiriwi David Isaac Amar
Cte fan 1 Queens, NY

\stronautical Engineering
(Arabic)

Thanks to my religion, family friends,
� sponsors and AD for gelling me through

j^2B!��ithis place. Eagles on the /\cademy
������' experience, "You can check out any lime

you like, but you can NEVER leave."

Imagine all the people (NYPD/FDNY
,ilso)whodiedon 1 1 September "Never
lorget them for Ihey are the heroes, and
don't forgel their killers, cause they
provide the steam, drive and motivation
lo keep fighting.

Jace Matthew Anders

Ma$e
St. Louis Park, Minnesota

^'i Behavioral Science

'ITianks lo my family and Iriends for the

support to get me througli. Dad. you are
my best friend and I cant thank you

enough. Hockey guys, you made it

bearable every day have fun doing circle
races. To the sbi fellas from 1 7 you know

who you are. memories I will never

forget. Ali, I love you and cant wait to

spend the rest of my life with you.

�^ ^

Miranda Skye Baldwin

Lubbock. TX
English V
Thanks to all who helped me through
these past 4 years! Mom. Dad. Seth,
Todd�y"all area the greatest! To those
still here: remember that a smile can

make the day bearable, and that "a merry
heart does good, like medicine" Prov
17:22. To the old Thunderbirds and
Chickenhaw ks. thanks for the memories!
You've all meant so much to me!

Edw ard Robert Balzer IV
Bo

Sparta. Wisconsin
Civil Engineering

Thanks: God. my family Nicole, the
Dickinsons, the Jamisons. Zoomies (ea).
fellas, the fatty weight gain program.
Motrin, my computer, DE AH, and all the
people that crowd the weight room Ihe
week before the PFT. Have fun. Don't

get caught. Take risks. Appreciate
beauty. Plan on tuiinesty Pray Go all
oul. Lauglt hard, especially at yourself.
"That was the craziest game of poker
that I ever saw

"

OAR
AMDG



Hassan Brahim Brandford

Campbell
HASE
Chariotte Court House, VA
Human Factors Engineering

Well, GR Ronen, Suz, B Has. and T$, life
finally over. Abby we have done the

long haul, I love you baby! Letfe get
married! I love you mom, thank you for

everything! I know your smiling down

Pops! Everyone, I'll never forgel the
times we had here. Friends are forever,
regardless of the miles that separate us.

Thank you God! Look oul world, cause
I'm blowln up the spot!

Sean Paul Chaffe
Aardvark; "Uncle" Chaffe
Norwalk, CT
Kirckaldy Scotland
Social Sciences

"life supposed to be stupid, if it wasn't
stupid everyone would do it."

Peter Joseph Cusack

Erin Maureen Decker
Red
Yorktown, VA
Biology

Thanks Mom, Dad, Rich, Mase, Eg, Nanl
and Papa, Grandma and Bumpa-love
you, 1 couldn't have done il wilhout you!
Katie, Jay Jess, Janae, Bobby and Da
Boyz-thanks for being there guys! E-
Team, Tobin, Max, Ali, Lena-you guys
pulled me ihrough! Sean and Wendy
Deb and Bob-thank you so much for
everything you've done for me. Love
you all!
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�'"""'I't, Kleksandar Kocev
(ocani. Maecdonia

"^^ussfini keronautical Engineering

�,_ ^Ir Ulster lor all the support ami love they
- ***"� jave me during I he past four years. Also,

� thank you I iiicle Sam lor giv ing me the

ipporiunity to gel mv eduealion in one

if the finest undergraduate institutions

,n the USA! To all the old Redeyes and

Hhe new ("hiekenluiw ks- congral illations!
3ood luck in the Air Force, and slay In

ouch.

��Mr |(\ Ross Diiniel LeVay
tm^^ laser Beam Fingers
Ih� igaglnaw Michigan

Physics (Math)

liii'i '.

,i_ -am the King of Uncooked Corn
'Br 2lk .

iKiilinRlRic

Victoria Marie Leake

/alrico, Florida
Siology

Tiough I regret that this is my only life
,.,.,, iiojo live, I will never regret the choices

� hat I have made. For the choices that
ve make today are how we will be
emembered for eternity. 1 want to thank

ny family for their support, my friends
or their understanding, and Rob for

i*ii****^'"8 "'^''^ through everything.

����'

rrr'The reward of a thing well done is to

j,^)B lave it done." -Emerson

<l�^'

,']ric Scott Marshall
ireensboro, NC
'hysics (Math)

Psalm 18:32-36"

'2�i'

Scoll Bartholomew McCusker
Salt Lake City, UT
Biochemistry (German)

My thanks go to all of those who gave
me a why despite all the hows thrown at
me in the last four years. Fly fast, safe
swoops, and blue skies to all.

Andrew Christopher Rollins
Napa, CA
Physics (Math)

It is not what we get for it, but what we
become by it. For all the great times 1

thank everyone thatwas a part ofmaking
it happen. Kate, whatfe next? Bring it.

Nothing but better things to come.

Jer 29: 11

Luke Sauter
Eaton, CO
Astronautical Engineering
(Math)

Life"s a challenge you just cant go
without. You should take that challenge
and push yourself just a Uttle bit harder.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Mark, Sarah, and

Jenny for helping me challenge myself
and make it ihrough. 1 alsowant to thank
everyone who helped make such great
memories, life been a long road getting
from there to here - itfe been a fun
adventure.

Timothy Edward Scariano
Meraux, La.
Management

Id first like to say thanks to God for

helping me get through all 5 years,
without God I would not have made it. I
would also like to thank Dad. Mom, Sally
Jed, Stephen, Beth, and Emily. Without

you guys, my road would have been a lot

tougher. You guys mean everything to

me. To all my friends, thanks for the

good times...



Tyson Monroe Schrecengost ,^^^
Westminster, Colorado aS^ffili
Human Factors Engineering <^^^^
First and foremost, thanks to my savior

Jesus Christ for helping me overcome

all my struggles. Mom, Dad, Brother and
Amy, thank you for being a support and a

listenerer when I was down and

completely burned out, thank you for

pushing me and keeping me going. All

my friends, it was a great four years of
friendship andwill hopefully continue for
a lifetime, thank you all.

Steven James Taylor /^Jj\
Waukegan, IL rW%J
Computer Science (Math) ftj^^
As I look upon these years.
The times that we have past,
I cannot help bul wonder.
How long does glory last?
Fll always know the best of times.
And the worst that were here too.
The highs, the lows, the in-betweens
And friends forever true.

Thanks to Mom and Dad, and to the
brothers
and sisters that sustain me - JCHC
Psalm 37:4

"0 Captain! my Captain! our fearful ti|i
is done. The ship has weather'd eveij
rack, the prize we sought is won
- Whitman
Mom and Dad, your faith in me never
faltered and kepi me going. Craig aul
Matt, keep your eyes on the prize, you
will get there. And to my friends, "Herei
ta"

"

You gave me the memories 1 wOl
always cherish. Thank you. Dreams do
come true. Smell

James Patrick Woodall

Woody
Louisville, KY
Engineering Mechanics

Thank you to all my friends who shared
with me the good limes, and helped me

through the bad times. Thankyou ton?
family who never stopped believing in
me and to God for giving me the chance
to do it all. "Perseverance is the haal
work you do after you get tired of doioj
the hard work you already did." -Newt
Gingrich; Isaiah 40:3 1 .
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Kevin Reed Bradley
Torrance, California
Aeronautical Engineering
(Math, Spanish)

TTiank you to all my family and friends
who served as a support, guide, mentor,
and coach. Wilhout your inspiration, my
accomplishments would not have

amounted to anything. To the vaullers,
Altitudo et Animas.

Vaughn Sterling Glover Brazil
V

Cleveland, Ohio W
Humanities

Our background and circumstances may
have influenced who we are, bul we are

responsible for who we become 1 serve
as a sunray in this environment of

darkness, shining light on all who cross

my path. Greatness can come from the

power ofmany bul onlywhen many come
together lo form that which is

invincible the power of one. Lord be

my strength and direction as I serve.

Allen 0"dell Cage III
Tre'

Chanlilly VA

Management

To Mom. Dad. and Ryan THANK YOU! I
cant tell you how much your love,
support, and guidance means to me. To

my friends, football might have brought
me here bul you guys kept me here.

Carly you are truly my inspiration and
future. Looking back there is a lot of

things I can say of my 5 years here ... bul
at least I got a degree.

Brent Scott Carpenter
Orlando. FL

Management

I just want to say ihanks to everyone
whos supported me for the last FIVE

years! Mom, Dad, I love you! Thanks for
helping me gel through this! I cant say
I'll miss the fine dining at Mitcte, or the
joy of Form 7s. I will miss the good
limes and the friends I've made. "Man,
1 hope that lighl al the end of the tunnel
isn't a train .."



Devon Thomas Christensen
Post Falls, Idaho
Aeronautical Engineering
(French/Math)

In the last four years, my instructors

taught me about aero and my friends

taught me about love, but most of all,
the Lord taughl me about life and myself.
Mom and Dad, your love and support
made this possible, thank you. Shyre,
I'll always be your litlle brother and look

up to you. To everyone herewho touched

my life, you'll forever be in my heart and
prayers. Proverbs 16:9

Daniel McKay Collette, X
Superman, Stretch, Malcolm,
Colonel Sanders
Tallahassee, FL
Basic Sciences (Math)

"1 ... you know, like . . eh . . umm .

AARGH! ... oh never mind!'
"Greater love has no one than this, that
he lay down his Ufe for his friends!'
-John 15:13

Christie Lynn Cowart

Jason John Davis

Palmer, MA
Behavioral Science

Thanks tomy family 1 couldn't have done
it without all of your support, love, and
Inspiration. To my friends, you are the
besl and I will miss you all. Michelle, 1
can't wait to see what the future holds
for us, I love you. Finally, to my
grandfather, 1 miss you and this one is
for you, 1 know you will be there.

*V^29i



Karen Frances Negran
Negs
Sterling, VA
Biology (French)

Five long years and I've flnally made it!

I'm going to skip the mush- thanks to

friends, family NWP Vikings, Stalag, and
Chorale for all of the memories and

gelling me ihrough this place. Georgia,
I couldn't have done it wilhout you- I

miss you terribly. Chris, 1 want to thank

you for giving me the best days of my
life. Mars or bust.

Brian Scott Rhoades
BS

Bridgeport, WV
Civil Engineering

"It has been my experience that one

cannot, in any shape or form, depend on

human relations for lasting reward. It is
only work that truly satisfies:' -Bette
Davis

Jon Eric Salvesen

League City, TX.
Operations Research

Thanks to God, all my family and friends
that helped me graduate. If you are

reading this, we should probably get
together for another (Cobra/Slalag)
reunion soon. USAFA has shown me the
leader 1 can become by some of theworst
possible examples to follow. This said. I
have had a chance to w ork with the best

people I have ever known. The good
memories make it all worthwhile.

Robert Douglas Sickorez
Sicko

Westborough, MA
Operations Research / Math

Mom and Dad, thanks for constantly
believing in me. Gail, youre the best
teacher Ive ever had. I hope you're as

proud of me as 1 am of you. I'm truly
fortunate to have such a loving family.
Friends, thank you for the laughs that
have made this experience worthwhile.
Good luck to those that follow. Dream
as if you'll Uve forever and live as if

you'll die today

-^r-/
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Ryan Taylor Smith
Prescotl, AZ
General Engineering

This is where I wake up with a jolt. It
took a fou^year nightmare to leach me

the value of friendship and loyally.
Thank you to everyone for being guests
in my torment. To my friends: You are

with me forever.

Kristopher Scott Wolfram

Wolfy
Walla Walla, Washington
Business Management

Phil 4:13,1 couldn't have done ll without
Him. Mom/Dad, thank you for making
me the man I have become. Josh/Stepli/
Ben, thanks for your love and support.
To the Karliks, thanks for everythiiig. J
you're still reading this you're probably
a friend . THANK YOU. You guys art
what make this place special. 111 cherish
the memories forever. May the three
musketeers live forever, go falcons
baseball, smell.

Scott Paul Snider
Snides, Half-Breed,
Scooter, Scotty, P Sniddy
Plymouth, Massachusetts
Military History (Sleeping)

Id be a liar if 1 said I wasn't afraid of
what the future holds, but for a boy whofe
getting a shot at his dream lo fly, life

going to be one hell of a trip! To all those
who helped me gel here, lo all those
who helped me gel through here, I can

only make one promise... I'll do my best.
See you on the other side.

Kriighr. HrlRrfi

X



jSarah Catherine Albright

'^.'^'^toB iBrighty
'^*in IPeru, NY

English

'fo the lam, Ihank you for all the love

and support. D. you ;irc more precious
lome than words can siiy. My girls, I lov<>

you. Ill cherish till the times together.
Aims, my lime here would have been

much less colorful witlioiit yiiii! �"Waiting
lor the time when 1 can liiiallv say. Iluit

this luis all been wonderliil. bul now liii

onniy way
"

�phLsh.
�***i

iDavid Wesley Bennett JR

)lles
I CanamUiigua. N\
J Legal StuiUes (philosophy)

id

Carlos Jose Caceres
Los, Guat
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Legal Studies

would just like to thank God for giving
me the strength to make it through four
years. 1 would also Uke to thank my

family for their support through all the

tough times and I would like lo thank all

my friends for being there to help me

tlirough.

JosephWalter Carr, Jr.
Dirty Old Man
Rochester Hills, MI
Astronautical Engineering
(Math)

What an incredible experience, some of

it good, mostly unbelievable. I attribute

my character and sanity lo my friends

who have pushed me beyond my limits -

you"ve made il all worth while, and my

loving family who have consistently
helped me through the years that

changed my Ufe - heres to you especially
Mom and Al. "Forever trusting who wc

are. And nothing else matters." -

Metallica. Ad Astra. Per Aspera!

Curtis Raymond Cunningham
Spring Branch, TX

Management

Mom, Dad, Cami, Kip. wilhout your
support I never would have made It to

where I am today From my grandparents
to aunts, uncles, and cousins, you all have

helped me to accomplish something 1

never could have without you. Ill miss

all the friends I've made here and 1 know

111 never forget the times we"ve shared.
May God bless and watch over all of you.
Isaiah 40:31

Dylan Edward Duplechain
Dup
Port Barre, LA
Electrical Engineering (Math)

Without struggle there is no progress
(William Frederick). Thanks everybody.

Bradley Scolt Foster
Buster Dangle. Big Bad
Brad. Grand Master "B"
Claremore, Ok

Managemenl

To my grandparents, there are no words
that can explain what you have done for
me throughout my life, and while 1 have

been at the Academy. Thank you. To
Steve and Kathy you are the kindest

people I have ever met. Thank you for

your love and support. To Jereme, Mall,
Shane, Dave and Yesenia, you truly are

the best friends in the worid. Good luck
lo you all.

Nicole Evelyn Green
Mc, Verde

Dunwoody, GA
Political Science - National

Security

Thank you to my family and friends for
their love and support, and to the team

for a wild 4 years TU never forget. Thanks
lo the Trio and Maj K for being there

when I needed advice, someone to lean
on, or a kick in the pants. Couldn"t have
made il without you. Good luck and God
Bless.
Life is a either a daring adventure or

nothing!" - Helen Keller



David Anton Hajek
Selma
Miami, FL
Aeronautical Engineering (Math)

Ambition, Survival, Distress, Respect
Opportunity Disgrace, Resentment, Joy
Devotion, Confusion, Loyalty Shame

Excellence, Service, Integrity Love

Mom, Dad, Jen, , . All my love.

James Henry Hayes 111
Willie Mays
Springfield, VA
Electrical Engineering

1 thank my parents, teachers, anc

coaches. Mosl importantly I thank my
friends, especially my teammates; you
did as much to gel me ihrough here as

did. The most important thing 1 learned
is to work hard in everything you do
and go to bed at Taps. Now, as expected
"Try not. Do or do not; there is no try!'
Yoda.

Colin David Henderson

Squeak, Gadget, Merlin,
Hendersmack, CDH. Spyglass
Boulder, CO
MDOS

Mom and Dad, thanks for everything
all the support and llslerang, trips home
hours of driving, laundry, snacks

margaritas, gadgets, weekend visits, and
the list goes on and on. To the Fighters
you guys are awesome and ihanks for all
the greal memories the rose, Fight
Club, midnight vacuums, and helping me

get il done!! Herefe a loasl wilh a round
of Guinness at Jack Quinn's on

me .Prost!! Well, see ya lateri!

Brandon Lee Knox
BK
Houston, TX
Management

I would Uke lo thank my family and
friends for gettingme through this place.
Wilhout you I would have left a long lime
ago. Thanks you Lord for granting me

the wisdom and strength to endure. To
my brothers you mean everylhing to me.

"Only the strongest shall survive". Peace
- I'm outta here

^9�



.CriMghtoii \aroii Mull
LMoon

J ||New Orieans, LA

^Military History (Arabic)

'Finallv. the end now il all begins.
jij, aboul time to throw down. Gram. I wish

j^, you were here with me. I miss you so

|L much. Mom. DatI, and the family thank

J, you. Fm nothing wilhoiil you all.

y-,| MinlBUD/S crew : kstiiali ():8. T'o the rest

,^
of mv friends

p..' when I needed you. "lo everyone else
*�;

lail,.

use Haps it helps
Prisoners ..Mullins out.

Ihanks lor being there

se.

Nil�fake

Christopher David Munger
Mungs. Mung Mung.
Wild Munger
\ieiiiui. \A

Social Sciences

Mom. Dad. Karen, Kim. Alii, Jeremy
Bearcats, Lacrossa Nostra, AFLax, selec
Squadies. You are all awesome. We are

definitely the coolest. Too manv

nieniories to mention. There is no doulii
il is time to leave.

lYavis Justin Murphy
Smurph
Okeana. OH

European Area Studies/
Humanities (German and Philosophy)

1 had planned on throwing a

philosophical quote into my comment

portion, but it has been my family friends

and. dare I say it. alcohol thai have gotten
me through this place, not philosophy
I'he .Academy is an exercise in frustration
and futility with a rare occasion to

actually learn something about yourse
Ml I can really say is that graduation
marks a new beginning.

Quoo-Nam T. Nguyen
Q-Tip, 0-Nam.
\sian Persuasion, NAM
Pace, Floriila
Management

When you're far away from home, you
have no friends. The friends you do

make, make sure they don't sell you out
For the peeps who never sold me

out thank you. Thanks to the Gs for

bling my "sponsors!' my sweet girlfriend
Sheryl and her family. WLC & Los

Padrinos I love you guys, and lastly I

never forget fks for life. Peace out

and always smile "Asian Style!'

Michelle Lynne Parr

Micli. Mama Parr Grandma \8
llornelown: Grand Ledge. Ml
Ihiinan Factors and System DesigTT

this never would have been possible,
nor as rewarding, withoui Godh guidance
and support. The friendships I have

gained here have been stronger, more
genuine, and have taught me more than

my previous. Thanks. T'he Galefe and

he Stokka.s; 1 will always treasure you.
I look lorwaril to my new life with Steve

(linally!) and getting back into the

iperalional world on the officer side.

Nothing Ventured, Nothing Gained!"

Romans 8; 37-39

Joseph William Pugh

Kyie A. Rasmussen
Salt Lake City UT

Military History

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything.
wilhout you. I wouldnt be where I am

today Pops. you"re my hero. Mom, I
w orship you. RJ and Sis. youre my best
friends in the world. '77, 00, and now

02. Long blue line continues.

lames Andrew Rodriguez
The Rod. J-Rod. Rodrigo.
laymc. Rodregweez
(Colorado Springs. CO
Aeronautical Engineering (Math)

fhanks. God for strength and

perseverance. Thanks Mom, Dad, and
family, for always being there and

encouraging me. '"WTien you come to the

edge of all the light you know, and are

ibout to step off into the darkness of
the unknown, faith is knowing one of
two things will happen: Ihere will be

something solid to stand on. or you will
be taught how to fly" - Romans 12:2 -

RTB "02



Kevin Michael Runyon
Aurora, Colorado
Management (Russian)

Dad, thanks for all of your support and
love. Matt, your undying devotion to

see me play football was awesome

Timmy stay the course and always work
hard. Mom, thanks for your love and

support. Jason, thank you too. Kristi
can"t believe we"ve finally made it and
can move on! I am so thankful for you
and 1 love you! The Mathlsons, The

WUkins, everyone - thanks so much!!

Erik John Svendsen
Steamboat Springs, CO
Management

For 1 know the plans 1 have for you, plans
to prosper you and nol to harm you, plans
to give you a hope and a future. Jeremiah
29: fl
Mom, Dad, Kyle and my brolhers. . thank

you for your influence, love and

encouragement. The road has had its

peaks and valleys, but Fm thankful for
the journey Soil Deo Gloria: "To God
alone be the Glory"

Charlene Marie WUson

First and foremost 1 want
to give honor and praise to

my Lord & Savior Jesus Christ.
Thank you Jesus for carrying me through
the past 5 years. To my mothe^ 1 love

you very much. All my slstas, I love y'all
too; take care of each other. Last but
not least, to my one true love, precious
Angel thank you for filling my heart wilh
happiness.

Christopher Conrad Wood
Chris
Houston, TX
Electrical Engineerlng/Cornpfer
Engineering (Math)

"Life begins with something and ends
with something, but I can't tell you whal
it is because 1 don't remember the
previous and haven't experienced the
latter!'
If 1 had to thank someone, It'd be my
Dad - he was always there and never let
me down. You don't get to be a centurion
for free. Whatfe done is done, and now
am too.

Jeffrey Thomas Zurick
n,z
Apple Valley Miimesota

Operations Research (Math)

Firsl, thanks lo my family and ftiends
for carryingme through this place. There
have been some tough times, but you all
gave me the support I needed to do it
Thanks Mom and Dad, you're the best!
Nelsons, Snyders, you were like a second
family Thanks for the support and letdng
me be part of your lives. Fellas, hockey
team, great times! Keep in touch... till
then "Big gulps huh. ."
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John Earl Boyd Jr.
Oklahoma City Ok

Physics/Math (Spanish)

You cant live behind lies. Im thankful
that this place helped break the lies of

my pride, and that through friends and

family I learned how real love is different
than our rip-offs. Above all, 1 thank the
Lord for reaching me here, because we

are useless w hen we ignore the truth of
Jesus Christ. Learn what you dont

already know about Him. because there
is nothing else. Matthew 22:37-39

Christopher Steven Charles
Peachtree City Georgia
Physics (Math)

To my Parents. Grandparents. Brother
and Erin: Thanks for all your support, I
couldnt have made it wilhout you.
You "re the best family a kid could ever

ask for. To my friends at the Academy:
Best of luck to you. Ill see you around.
Dont hesitate to look me up if you ever
need anything. And finally, to anyone
else w ho might read this, remember: All
Things are Possible! -Chris

'^^'
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Gary Lee Cooper Jr
Coop. C-Murder
OFallon, Illinois
Human Factors Engineering

First of all I want lo give thanks to God

for bringing me this far and keeping mc

safe along the way Mom, Dad, Nick

Amanda, Christina, and Simone, and

family I want to thank you all for your
encouragement and support over the

years. Withoui it I couldn't have made il

through. To all my younger brothers anc
sisters, keep Blowing Up Colorado! ll
see y'all on the outside. God Bless.

Victor Tyree DeShaun Deal
Killeen, TX

Economics/Legal Studies
(Mathematics)

Tasha and Sharla, ihanks for reminding
me whalfe worth caring about. Mom, you
are my green pastures and 1 love you
Shoot for the moon, go for the gold-
Tops to you. Dad� I am the man that
want to be. Brothers and Sisters

knowing Are and ice and how both suffice
is what bonds us. I pray that we each

live oul our personal legend. 2002 No

Limits.

Johnathan Axle Eccles
Da Body
Killeen, Tx
Civil Engineering

"Picture me Rollin"
-TuPac

John David Edwards

Danville, Indiana
Humanities (Russian)

TTianks Mom, Dad, Susan, without your
love and support I never would have
made il. To the Davidson's and

Rasmussenfe, I'll never forget everylhing
you've done for me. Wolverines, we did
it the right way "He did it with all his
heart, and prospered. (2 Chronicles 31:21

'"iO

Jerad Michael Hand �

\smurf .lobber. PTWOB # 200 If^
IGoldsboro, North Carolina
Keonomics

1 would like to thank God, Dad, l\lom,
luslin, the Kelsalls, Joey, and all those
whofe constant love, guidance, friendship,
and support made this wonderhil joumey
possible. Dad, Mom, Justin: no words
can express my love and appreciation!
Friends were the best part of this
amazing experience: Barons,
Wolverines, PTWOBS, and my brother.
For all these blessings and the
opportunities yet lo come, I thank God
and am truly grateful.

Edmund Keeley Harrington
Keel, Keelo
Long Beach, Mississippi
Mechanical Engineering

An Indian Prayer:
"We ask for strength and you give us

difficulties which make us strong; weask
for wisdom and you send us problems,
the solutions of which develop wisdom.
We plead for prosperity and you give us

brain and brawn lo work; we plead for

courage and you give us dangers to

overcome!" These virtues allow us to

serve with pride and passion. Fair skies
and tailwinds...

Matthew John Lynch
Matty
Weymouth, IVLA
Social Sciences

Vini, vidi, vici" life been a long and

winding road, but definitely one that 1

would travel again. Thanks to Mom and

all of my family and friends that have

made me the person I am . I will never

forget you. Laxers and Bearcats: you

kept me sane through the toughest of
times and I love you all. Stay cool, always
chastise the geeks and keep the T-zo

gap ever widening.

Philip Mahill
Bakersfield, California

English

To my family thank you. Mom. Dad,

Jason, Kara. Ben & Mark, it would've
been impossible wilhout you there witli

me. Your love & support carried me

through many challenges. Many thanks

to Ev& Susie for the home cooked meals,

especially the ribs. To the fellas, you've
been the best friends I've known. Thanks
for the good times, the laughs, the

support, & the friendship (& the brews),
'm glad as many of us made it as we did.
wouldn't have been the same withoui
ou. See you on the flip side.



Listen to the color of your dreams
-The Beatles

Andrea Kaye Prasse
\<',\m Oove, Wl
Aeronautical Engineering

A
"fhe harder you work, the harder it is to
surreniler." -Vince Lombardi. Thanks

Mom, Dad, Erin, Sarah, Kate, and

Gramma. Without you guys I probably
wouldirt be so close to my dream. Emily
lasoii. Beth. Erie, Malt, and all my friends.
its been an interesting four years and
I'm glad I got to share it with all of you.

Nina Guadalupe Salazar �AGi3L
San Diego, CA ^^
Computer Science <>

Allan Charles Smith
nalla

Niceville. FL

Management

Best Friend- You are all Ive had. Mom,
Dad- I honor you. All those that It
mattered al all- you know where lo find
me. Dont be late.

Big gulps, huh?

Gregory Michael Steenberge
Lumberjack
Columbia, MD
Civil Engineering

hanks to all who sacrificed so much to

help me ihrough this place. 1 should
have listened to you more, but it is

Ihrough your love and support that I am
who I am. With the help of friends, daily
life was always fun (Dave!). This place
taught me that through friends, faith.
lamily and a smile, anything can be
accomplished.



Bethany Leigh Stott
Windham, NH

Legal Studies/
Foreign Area Studies

(Philosophy/French)

Well, its been scandalous, but someho

we made it. 1 guess you could say "I owe]
it all to my Dad' and Mom of course.

Thanks for everything you've done fo

me over the years, I love you. Shaun, Il
couldn't have done itwithout you. Court

Heth, Rabe, Reans, B.C.. Ladybirds, an
everyone else whofe been there for me

thanks for the memories�see you i

the real Air Force!

Ryan Glenn Walinski
Dance Machine/Rog
Appleton, Wl

Civil Engineering (Math)

Thanks to all my family/friends tha

helped me get through this place! Onej
day I hope tomake you all proud! Always
The Mulletmobile- "ROGS TA will

on/ storytime at lunch/ Infamous push
up dance/ all my second homes (dancel
clubs)/ Times we spent together/ Trials
we faced/ True friendship is whatfe real]
and knowing no matter what well b

there for each other, GOD BLES:

AMERICA!!, Peace Out!!�Ryan

tephen James Young
ceman

urrton, KS
.eronautical Engineering

Io my Lord Jesus for bemg by my side

through the good and the bad; To ray
family and friends from home who
believed; To the Wolverines, Redeyes,
IPs, and Aeromajors who made this place
worth attending - Thank you. I have
learned more than I ever thought possible
nd will take wilh me the memories of 4
nf the most defining years of my life.



[)errick William Brewer
0, Brew. Bruha. Brudawg
Brooklyn Park, MN
Civil Engineering

fhe one and only USAFA, has been a

inique challenge. I'm very glad to be
Inished with this experience. The past
ew years have had a huge influence on

ny life. Wilhout my supporting, loving.
nd wise parents. I don'l know if I would
lave seen that bright light al the end of
he tunnel. TTiank you Dad and Momma
or your love, wisdom, and faith in me.

Warco Alberto Cardenas
,os Angeles. CA
Vlanagement (French)

f things that are worthwhile doing were
�asily done, anyone would accomplish
hem. lt� been a long and arduous road,
)ut Fm almost there Dad. Mom and Sis.
could not have done it without you.
^reppies and Cold Cuts, there are a few
if us left: bul only the besl remain. Stay
old. see you guys in the sky and . In
::oldWe Trust .

hope the grass is Green on the other
5ide.



George P Cole, III
G.P
Bossier City, Louisiana
Management

First of all, I'm proud of this place and
what I've gone Ihrough to get here
Thanks to USAFA for forcing me to

appreciate the Ultle things. Thanks lo

Hase, TS, B, Ro, Suzy-Q, McGurt�I
never would've made it to this point
without each ofyou. Y'all made il worth
it. Mom, Dad, and Suzy thanks foi

everylhing. I am so lucky to have you
all. I'm outta here!!

Thomas Haywood Crittenden

Tommy. Tommy-Gun,
T-money. Critter
Poquoson, VA
Biochemistry (Math and French)

Thanks to the other two Critters for

leading the way and always being there
to keep me in stride. I couldn't have
done it without you and this is just as
much yours as it is mine. To the gang at
both homes � manymore good times lo
come. .

"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop
and look around once in a while, you
could miss it."

Shiraz Dalai
Daz

Raleigh, NC
General Engineering

Was the best of times, was the worst of
times... When once you have lasted

flight, you will forever walk the earth
with your eyes turned skyward. . . Troops
Trolls, Class, Council... you got
everylhing 1 had so DON'T SUCK TODAY
All that is not given, is LOST! Attitude
determines Altitude. Thanks to my
friends and family BLUE SKIES crew/
DOMINO. 3.2.. 1 Cya Send Me! DUTY,
HONOR, COUNTRY. Herefe a Toast. .

Amy Nicole Eichelberger
Ike, Dirty
DUlsburg, PA
Behavioral Science (Chinese)

Mom, Dad, Rob, and the rest of my
family you guys were and are my
strength.

"And fear not them which kill the body
but are not able lo kill the soul: but
rather fear him which is able lo destroy
both soul and body in hell." - Mall 10:28

Remember, AH and 34TRG are just
letters and numbers ..don't let them

grind you down.
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Wilbert Lee Gettys Jr.
Wil

Charleston, South Carolina
Economics

God has truly blessedme. Mama, Daddy,
and Tasha; I love you and I will always
keep you close to my heart. To all my
brothers, remember that without
knowing our past, we have no future.
Remember John 15:13 and never

hesitate lo call on me. Big Ups Carolina.
Lastly despite the hard limes, I am very
proud to be a USAFA graduate. Spread
the word.

Noel Paige Gunter
Asheville, NC
Major - Political Science

For all the great memories
and experiences that made this place
bearable, I owe to my friends. I thank

my family for their unyielding support
and encouragement. Mom, Dad, Nikki-
"Who would have thought?" Blue, il was
worth staying . .

"Worlds may freeze and sunsmay perish,
bul there stirs something within us now

that can never die again!' � H. G. Wells

Kyle Joseph Halseth

Brian Wallace Hasbrouck

Has. B, Zack
LaCrescenta, CA
Management

I have fought the good fight, I have

finished the race, I have kept the faith."
2 Timothy 4:7. Thanks be to God for my

family sponsors, teachers, teammates,

coaches, and friends for whom I couldn't
have finished the race without. To my
friends and teammates, the memories
we made together are the one thing 1

will truly miss by leaving here. Real AF
here 1 come. John 15:13.



Terry Lpn Parham, Jr.
Pacific Junction, L\
Management

Like everything in life, something is only
as worthwhile as you make il. Given,
this place isn't about fun, but we tried
our bests lo make it that way anyway
Here I have experienced my lowest lows
and highest highs and it was my family
and friends that were there for every
single one of them. Thanks for your love
and support. Oh my four years. . ok I'm

'eady.

losef NeU Peterson
Bakersfield, CA
Electrical Engineering

fhanks lo my parents, to my friends in 7

and 20, and lo my girlfriend, Lindsay
You all made this place a little easier to

survive. You're all the best! Perhaps I
can sum up my stay at USAFA with the
words of George Castanza, "It� like

going to a prostitute. Why should 1 pay
when, if 1 apply myself, maybe I can get
it for free?

"

Later on.

lustin Wade Purcell
Old Soldier
Roswell. NM

Managemenl

God, Mom, Dad, Family & Friends, No
one knows what the future holds, but
you are the ones who have made my life
worthwhile. TRANKYOU. "It is difficult
to say what is impossible, for the dream
of yesterday is the hope of today and the
reality of tomorrow." - Dr. Robert

Hutchlngs Goddard "Yesterday is History.
Tomorrow is a Mystery. Today is a Gift
from God. Thatfe why they call it the
Present" - Unknown, Matthew 7:7 - 7:12
1"" John 4:4

Thad Matthew Reddlck
Pav. Tad J
Piano, Texas
Human Factors Engineering
(Math)

fhanks lo my famUy! You've always been
there, thalfe for sure! Plus ALL my
sponsors, you've meant a lot. To my
friends, we all KNOW we've had fun
FOGETHER! The ONLY thing worth it
was y'all!!! .Are we done yet? No, nowfe
whenwe start playin for real! "Sometimes
the road less traveled is less traveled
for a reason!' - Jerry Seinfeld. Be Tough,
Rip and Tear. Christfe Covering. .

w
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Sarah Elizabeth Sanders
Saunders
Dallas, TX

Management

"I shall be telling this with a sigh
somewhere ages and ages hence; Two

roads diverged in a wood, and I - 1 look

the one less traveled by and that has

made all the difference.
" Robert Frost

Thanks to my loving family Dad, Mom
Patrick, Key and Meg you mean the

worid to me. C . ..you're my favorite. My
buds. .1 love you guys, best of luck!!

Ronen M. Segal
Los Angeles, CA
Legal Studies
(Computer Science)

First, 1 would like to thank Mom, Dad
Amie and Kara. I love you guys so much
and none of this would have been

possible without your love and support
B, GR HASE, Suz, and TS, you are the

best friends a person could ask for.
never forget the great times we've had

and I hope there will be more lo come

It was worth it. Hokay peace out.

Jae Kyong Seo
J.

Muhan, The Republic of Korea
Astronautical Engineering
(Math)

"Life is unfair, but it is slill worth to live
In USAFA, I did work hard and tried to|
play hard. Hopefully what I learned froi
this place influences me to become

better person, who has a warm-heart
Thank you for all the supports from m;

government, friends, and families. 1 will]
miss you all.

Bryan Michael Summers
Houston, TX
Economics (Russian)

First off I want to thank my Father in

Heaven for all the ways in which he has

helped through this place, even when I

never asked. I also want to thank my

family and friends who have supported
me. Although this place has many
shortcomings, I am proud to be able to

say that I was a part of the best school in
America.

^c: =^
Michael Silas Tenakhongva

David Paul Trollman

Mexican, T-Mex,
Gordo, Davedog,
various unmentionables
Clarkston, Michigan
Economics

A lot of Thank Yous need handing out

Mom, Dad, Brian thank you for putting
up with this too. I love you guys. Neal,
mymentor and friend. TTiank you Tanner

famUy Adam, Pace, Geno, Rubes. To the

old Vikes, we beat Randy Tran, Stamos.
fo my namesake Trolls, have fun, thanks
for not being stracl. To my love. , thank

you. 'Of those to whommuch is given
"

JFK. Smell USAFA.

Ryan Reed Vaughn
Vaughniss
Fullerton, CA
Math

To all my boys�itwas an adventure fixim

the Loose Hawgs to the Tough Twent;
Trolls. Thanks you all for getting me

through. Thanks to Mom, Dad, and

Pracey for everything. Fll always
remember Mexico and Vegas and the

good limes we all had together. "This is

not the end, nor is it the beguining of the
end, but it might be the end of the

beginning!"
Winston Churchill

DustenWeathers
DeRidder, LA

Operations Research (Math)

I want to thank Jesus Christ first and
foremost, for giving me the strength and
motivation to get Ihrough this place. Luke

and Lane, no one could ask for better

ftiends and 1 cannot wail to spend the

rest ofmy life wilh you Elizabeth. To mj
mom and dad, you guys never stopped
believing in me, even when 1 had given
up.



Thomas Dtiiiiel W I

\^f. Phat Dan

Campobello, SC
Management

Thanks for your support Moiimnd Dad, I

eouldirt have done any of this witlioul

you, 1 owe il all to the Lord "who is able

lo do immeasiiriibly more than all we

ask or imagine, according to His power
that is at work within us" (flplicsians ;i:20).
For. "I can do everything througli I lim

whogives me strength' (I'liillipi.iiisT: Ki).

Hackjacks

Cyrena Wooster
GI .lane

Cape (]oil. Massachusetts
Humanities (French)

"I lift up my eyes to the hills�where
does my help come from? My help comes
from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and
earth." Psalm 121:1-2 Thanks lo the
friends that stuck by my side, you were

the sunshine in the storm. High Flying
P-40 Warhawks will live in my heart
forever...Thanks to the Balsis family and
to the Kanes for the second home. 'Todd.
Mommy and Papa: Thank you! 1 never
could have done it withoui your constant
love and endless support. I love you so

much.

^ii^^/'^''ir^<f^c>-^c'
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ShareefJ. Al-Masri
Reef
Westminster, Ma
Civil Engineering

I would like to say thank you to my family
Mom. Dad. Lilah and Nadia. You were

always there when 1 needed you. DJ.
Kris, Joe, Clecker, Mike, Kracker, Jerome,
Katie and the rest, thanks for all the

good times. "Like a midget al a urinal.

always stay on your toes".

lacob Ryan Bergmann
Heed
Oklahoma City OK

Biolog>'

%

P̂5

M

Thank you family for your support. To all
ny friends, you guys are the only reason
I stayed sane around here. BB boys, we
had some fun. Stork, go Vikes. L-train,
thanks for the nickname. All you 8 kids

keep il real, because, ""All I know
"



Siobhan Nicole Couturier
Shabooty. Booty. Coot
Kensington, MD
Behavioral Sciences

Mom, you"re my hero having your

strength is my ultimate goal. Erika, dont
ever forget that you"re beautiful. Ladies
Lacrosse - you"ve made me the happiest
person alive. You know 1 wouldn"t be
here if il weren"t for the most gorgeous
team this Academyfe ever seen. 3500 boys
can't be wrong. I've learned more than
1 cared to and cared more than I've
learned to. 1.2 .3 BTB

d^Elizabeth Anne Culbertson
Lizbiz. Iggabuff
Minot, ND

English (French)

Hebrews 12:11. Mom, Dad, Annie, and
Ben�had il nol been for your
unwavering love and support, 1 would
not have made it. You told me to trust in

God and believe in myself, and that is
what I have learned to do for the past
four years.

Mary Zyra Cunningham
Tunkhannock, PA

Biochemistry (Japanese)

"...every new begmning comes from
some other beginningfe end .

"

Thanks
to everyone who helped me get this far,
especially Mom, George, Brell, Sandy
Kris, and my lax ladies. My love lo Joe
and Los - you helped make this placi
bearable. Haps - you're one of the only
things I'll miss. And for everyone who
doubled me - you'll see. My first and
last words - ooww, don't touch me

hurts.

Catherine W. Fahmer
Catle

Heidelberg, Germany
Behavioral Science

1 found the two greatest gifts of all at
the Academy: a true relationship with
the Lord Jesus, and Jesse, wilh whom
Fll share life forever. Thank you Mom
Dad, Jesse, Claire, Glory, Rebekah,
Sarah, Col Ball, and YWAM for your
prayers, support, and showing me the

beauty of the body of Christ. If nothing
about the future is certain except the
love of God, then that is enough

Luis Ernesto Gonzalez
Gonzo, Rico, Donk
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico

Management

I stand at the doorway
of a new beginning, hoping
that what I went through
here was worth the pain, and
all the hard work. I hope that I will be
able to influence the people 1 leave
behind to make this place better. I leave
with a borrowed line . . What we do in
life echoes in eternity!!"

James Albert Hamman
Hambone, T-nuts
Daytona Beach, FL
EngMech

Mom, Dad, Brolhers and Family thanks
for everything that you have done and
for every time that you have been there.
Everyone in 21, it was fun. To the 38
Mafia, for Breck, for Boulder, for Ring
Dance, keep it real and don't ever forget
where you are from. To the mechies,
now is the time lo have our fun and for
Team Rad . . were oula here.

loseph James Harding
Hollywood
Hollywood, Fl
Operations Research/(Malh)

Giving honor to God, who created all
and is trulymerciful. Much Ihanks tomy
family (especially Mom) and all those that

paved the way Brothers Understand
Clearly how Important you are to me.

Never forget that wilhout knowing our

past, we have no future. To those HEADS
who helped me graduate; VB, Jerome,
Russ, Gary, Khomani, Will, J, Derrick,
Yazz, Bean, Adonis, Charlene, Johan.

Jason, Rob). Thanks & Love!!!

Brad David Johnson

luanson, Howdy, Mr Pink,
The Punt Blocker, Bradley J.
The CS-04 Fight Club Hwt Champion
Joliet, IL
General Engineering

Remember Cancun, Where would I be

without you? Remember Texas

Roadhouse & my surprise present, Happy
Birthday! Remember Jack Quinnfe & Old

Chicagofe, Guinness & a Tour. Thanks
Mom & Dad. your support has meant so

much. Tara you are belter than the best.

always want to be with you. You guys
from 4 are the best. Fight Club Lives
On! Big Gulps, huh? Well, see ya later!



leremy Kenneth Page

loshua Richard Neate
Yosh

Fairneld. IA ^t.
Electrical Engineering (Math)

lanks lo Mom, Dad. Sarah. I haven't

forgotten where I came from. Thanks to
all the rues. Justin, Benj, Shane, Zeb and
everyone else, I still remember that call
in the 1 1 '". To all my friends here, Ihanks
and good luck. JGD

Edward Hughes Palazzolo
Ed. Eddie. Sped. Moose
West Islip, m
Management

My graduation quest left me jaded
sometimes, but whal a wonderful feeling
to be slamming the door on my Cadet

years. Mom, Dad. Mark and the resl of
the family Ihanks for the all the love.
To the awesome people backing me up.
have yours and I know you have mine.
Bearcats and AFLAX, rock on feflas.
Eternal shenanigans; lelfe go pick up our
harpoons and go hunting.

Adam Keith Roberts

Misi.sip
Meridian, MS
Biology

I have my Dad, Uncles, Nealfe, Cokerfe,
Kyle, Chris, and all the folks from MS to
thank for helping me get me into this

place. I did my best, and I hope I made
you all proud. Joel, Glea. Lt Col U. and
leh. thanks for showingme how to lead.

The best thing about this place is the
friends you m;ike: 38crs, boxers, and BJfe,
I never forget PALS.



Eric Donald Roehrkasse
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Military History

1 made it! Though this place has beer

hard and at times miserable, 1 dont

regret my decision to stay In quitting
would"ve missed out on a lot. I eoul

never replace the friends Tve made here
and mosl of all 1 would have missed out

on the growth God caused in my life

Thanks to my family who believed in me

and encouraged me to stick it out.

Andrew James Rohrer
Elk River, MN

Biology

Parents, thank you for always being
there to listen. A big thank you to all my
friends who helped make USAFA fun and
bearable. Especially all the gentlemen
of double deuce. We had a lot of good
times and made a lot of memories! I

never forget you guys. Slay in touch, as-
weep-ayes.

Nicholas G. Rowe

NIC, Rowenutz
Coral Springs FL
Computer Engineering

Life on the hill taught me to respect whal
I once took for granted. 1 am blessed
wilh my family and friends who have
molded me into who I am. They have

helped me develop a sense balance
confidence, and the guidance necessary
to achieve success. The nights with my
brothers on the hill will not be easily
forgotten. Thank you and Godspee
Weasels, BJs, CPEs, and my Bouldei

family...

Philip Anthony Schembri 111
FiloDo

Phoenix, AZ
Humanities

MOM, DAD, STEVE, DAVE, MARY
DANIEL 1 wouldnt have made it ihrough
this place wilhout you . . . Some things
can be done by faith alone, but without
faith they cannot be done at all.
ISAIAH 40:31

x= ^
Mallhew Benjamin Vickers

Vicdiggcty
Cottonwood, AZ
Engineering Mechanics

Mom, Max and Jess, I love you, thanks
for your tolerance and undying support.
To the 38 Mafia, extended and in-house,
legends never die. If Ihere^ one thing I
learned here, itS that high expectations
can lead to hard falls and living for the
future leads lo surprising
disappointment. So live life for the
present day enjoy the moment and as

always, llllgitimus non Carborundum.

Kevin Walsh

Slrong Island

Long Island, NY
Human Factors Engineering

Thanks to the fam, couldn't have done it
withoui your help and support! T-nuts,
Shadow, Cooch, Missip, Szymmy VF brofe,
38rs, Picante, Mexican, Jenny we had a

pretty good time huh? Rad, camping,
Breck, Havasu, Daytona, CU life amazing
we've made it through! Catch you all on
the nip side. September 1 1 2001. "The

highest obligation and privilege of

citizenship is that of bearing arms for
ones country"-Patlon.

Matthew David Woodward
Wood, Woody
Hillsboro, Oregon
Social Sciences

My Lord in Heaven, as well as my family
and friends who have helped me get
through this place. Also my Wife, then
Fiancee for all of her support. I love you
Jessica!

Benjamin David Youngquist
Garden City KS
olitical Science/

Middle Eastern Studies (Arabic)

^

Praise the Lord: we're out of here! Thank

you, Jesus, for givingme the strength It)

come this far. To Mom, Dad, Traci. Justin,

Kristin, my family and friends; your love

and support has pulled me through. To

those on Corps and IV that I leave

behind: Rom 5:3-5 and IThess 5:16-18.
To all the Red Tags, as our journey
continues: "Ad Astra Per Aspera!'



Raptors

ByTon Franklin Batey Jr.

B, Beer-run. B.ATEYH!
Novalo. CA

Operations Research/
Mathematics

Dad. Mom and Joe: I couldn't have done
il wilh out you! This dance may be over,

bul the party never ends!
"In jail he was beaten, bully and

buggered. And made to make license

plates. Water and bread was all he was

fed. But not once did a tear slain his

face." Johnny Cash
Have no fear America, the Warrior Spirit
is alive and well.
Psalm 26

. Joseph John Borrell
�

Oreland. PA

I Engineering Mechanics

"I killed a six-pack ju.sl to watch il die

Well Mom and Dad, I somehow managed
to mind my "top-knot" and got through
this place relatively unscathed. 'Thanks

everyone (M+D, bill, andrew. becky John
'

VF fellas, former redeye, laurie) for

making my lime here bearable. and
' pretty enjoyable al limes. 1 couldn't have

done il without yafe. "How much can you

know aboul yourself if you've never been
in a fight?"

(atherine lone Boudreaux
Kat
�vlorco. CA
Astronautical Engineering (Math)

He lifted me out of the slimy pit, out of
the mud and mire: He set my feel on a

^ock and gave me a firm place lo stand"
Psalm 40:2. I praise Him for His patience
ind the group for their forgiveness. My
;lear family thank you for your sacrifices,
lov e and miss you. Patrick, thank you
or your love, encouragement, and

;lrength. In Him we abide.

[Robert Enrique Bravo

Vlemphis, TN
Vlanagement

Cant say I'm sad to see this place go,
ind I hope I never see it again. A special
hanks to everyone back in Memphis:
^ut. Ike Turner, "His Royal Fatness! Eddie
)islrelti, Crazy Dave, Mike, Bean, & "D!
never would have made It withoui

roming home every break to you
Dbnoxious rednecks. 'Tracey I miss you
md I could have never made it without

your support and understanding.

/



Mark Edwin Carl

MarkyMark
Quartz HUI, CA
Math

1 thank Jesus for everything. Mom and

Pop for the love and encouragement
Kristin and Ehren for being there for me
always and being my best friends, Gre
and Brett for all the love, advice, and

support. Sam, you are more than my
friend you are my brother, thanks for

everything. Pat and Rod and the rest ol

the boys, you have made this plac
unforgettable . keep It real.

Patrick Samuel Chapin
WUlmar, Minnesota
Mathematics

If time flies when you're having fun, I

must have had more fun than I thought.
Who would have guessed that woulc

happen? Anyway ihanks lo Mom, Dad

Krystal, Sara and all the great friends
who helped me make it through this

place. I never could have done it without
your support and encouragement, am

Fll never forget the memories we havi

made together. Cheers.

Matthew Alan Clugston
Clug
Storm Lake, LA
Mechanical Enguieering

Mom and Dad, I LOVE YOU. I cannot

thank you enough for your love anc

support through these tough times. To

the Lokkenfe, S/J/B/D/Y, thank you so

much formakingme a part of your family-
I love you all. Zoomies and Brolhers, you
have made all the difference. From Chi-

town, CA, AZ, NM, UT, TX, WY, and CO,
there is no place left sacred! eA

Mustafa Abdullah Umar

Danquah
Killeen, Texas
Social Science

Love you mom... and mad love to all th
friends 1 made here at the academy..

George Michael Denehy
Fatty
Lowellville, Ohio
General Engineering

life time lo lake this game to a higher
level. I just want lo thank all my P-School
buds, Hawglets, and Raptor companions
for helping me get Ihrough this place
To my girlfriend, Liz, you made this place
special. To everyone else, make this
place what you want it to be, and always
be real. Now, life time to get my fighter,
and get all up in that Afghan heezie.

Tyler John Ellison

Latyon, UT
Electrical Engineering (Math)

What wouldst thou have from life? Pay
the price and take it!" -Emerson The

price has been paid and now we mount

up wilh wings of eagles lo seize our

reward. The six year plan is one less
traveled but truly rewarding. Thanks to

all who have supported and helped me

grow over the years. Mom, Dad. family
the Ihanks are endless for all your love
and concern. Happy flying!

Lars Eugene Ewing
Old Man, Pops. Bird
Lakeporl, CA
Civil Engineering

11 look 4 colleges, 7 years, and a balding
head, but I made 11 at last. All thanks go
to God for giving me everything I need
In this life my famUy the best friendsa
guy could ask for, andmost of all Heather

you are more than 1 deserve. Have

fun, enjoy life, and above all trust in God!

Paul Stephen Golando

Bluechip. the WOP
New City, NY
Physics, math minor

never said il would be easy

just said il would be worth

it. -Romans 12:8

Coming here was the biggest mistake 1

ever made that I would make again in a

heartbeat.
Much love to all you Skyraiders, Cobras
and Raptors. Especially those of you
who made this place a little more

bearable and made me a little less bitter

See you when Im an AOC.

=*V



Jeffrey Adam Lederhouse

I'doper. Tin Man

)erby New York
Political Science (French)

fA

Mom. Dad, my amazing grandparents,
my brothers and sister, my "forever

young" aunts, my nephew and Godson,
anil all my friends: Yall couldnt begin to
know how much you mean to me. I am

proud to know and love all ofyou. Mom,
without you, I would have been alone.

Redeye: unbelievable; unforgettable.
Never look back, but never forget. Whal
a dance,,, so far. This is only the

lieginning

Johan Young Lee
Yo-Yo

Lakewood, CO
Management

First and foremost Id Uke lo thank God
for all his love mercy and grace. Without
him none of my dreams would have been
realized. To my family thank you for

believing in me and always being so

supportive. To all my friends that helped
me get through this place much love and
thanks. Chappie and Joe blood brolhers
I love you.

Jessica Audrey Lotridge
7ess. Fair Jess. J
The Woodlands. TX
Bioehemistrv (Chinese)

Thank you lo mom. dad. and all of my
friends and relatives for always believing
in me. Thank you also lo my Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ who said '"when thou

passest through the waters. 1 will be with
thee: and through the rivers, they shall
liiot overflow thee: when though walkesl
through the fire, thou shall nol be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee!"

Lauren Anne May
'tiiiama City FL
Behavioral Science

Wow! Thanks to my family and friends
who have stood by Ihrough the good
limes and the bad - you know who you
are and how close to my heart you stand.

My time and experiences here will always
be special and dear to my heart. No
matter where you are. slop, look around,
and appreciate what youre doing and
w hat you stand for. Herefe lo another new

beginning

>salm 23



Jaime OUvares Gonzalez
Political Science & Foreign
Area Studies Latin America

(Spanish)

Id like lo thank everyone that helped
me get through this place, especially my
family and friends. A special shout out
for the fellas from Four, thanks fo

helping me keep il real, you guys will
forever be my brothers. Fll never forgei
the good limes: Fight Club, Cancu
Costa Rica, Mt Hermon. Columbus AFB,
Tracyfe house. Las Vegas and Kingman
Arizona. Fll always have your guyfe back
laters.

Katherine Suk Powell

Kathy KP

Homestead, FL
Humanities (Philosophy)

ll was the best of limes, il was the worst
of limes "Mom and Dad, thank you for
all your love, support, and the weekly
care packages - 1 never could have made
it through without you guys. To all my
friends, new and old, 1 say this - "Nevei
shall I forget the days 1 have spent with
you, continue lo be my friend as you wil

always find me yours.

Brooks M. Walters

Management

life amazing what you can do,
when you don"t try!"
A thanks goes to my family and my
brothers on the football team. You all
made this place bearable. For those
sticking around here, a statute of
limitations was developed by our nation,
but apparently thatfe not good enough
for us as l"ve served my firstee year
wilh a pain ui my rear for something I
did 2 years ago.

Brian Claymore Rodgers
Rod

Scituale, MA
Management (French)

Fam Ihanks for being there and

supporting me for the past 22 years
Thanks for the fun times hockey guys
good luck. Brooke, I never dreamed
would meet someone as amazing as you
I thank the Lord for bringing us together
and I can"l wail to marry you! "'I lift up
my eyes lo the hills-where does my hel|
come from? My help comes from the]
Lord"-Psalm 121:1-2

SiA
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Barnstormers

l.iiura Beckerdile

(;iiieago. IL
Engineering Sciences (Math)

fThank you. Lord! Phil 4:4-7. Thank you,
Vlom. Grandpa, for your prayers and for
your belief in me. Thanks Dad, Judy for
your love and support. WEWO "98 - can

you believe we finafly made it? Always a

Viking, forever a P'TWOB - thanks for
the memories and the friendships. 'To

Ithe boys in 26. thanks lor tfie laughs, the
toasts. 'To Joey, Christie, .I'll always
cherish the times we shared.

[Robert Edward Bltlner, Jr.
IBitt

IRed Oak, NC

IManagement

I Life is a journey as I leave the Academy
I behind, I begin a new chapter, where
Iwill it lead me? And will I make my

I joumey one worthy of my lamily friends,
iand mentors? 'fhank you for standing
Ibehind me Mom. Dad. Nancy Kirn, and

I friends (JMC) Lor-d. 'Thank you for making
Ime laugh and smile, bul please do not

( let me forgel that I have cried. . .

s

0:1

Evelyn .Vlayree Calley
EV; McCalley hinngirl326
^lano. Texas
Tumanities

Two things I learned: "If you"re born a

ion dont bother trying to act tame"
"If you cant be a good example, then
fOuU just hav e to be a horrible w aniing".
3allard. Genie. Steph. Yesenia. Em, Ali,
3rad, Toby Eduardo- you saved me from

nsanity. To all the rest- 1 slipped through
Ihe cracks with some great times and
even more embarrassing moments!!

Always be true lo yourselves.
Snoogins!!!

loseph Andrew Corpening

V
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Yesenia Escobar
Esco

Queens, NY
Math

Gracias a DIOS por todo. 1 also want lo
thank my family for giving me the

support lo keep going even when things
gol loo rough. Brooke, you are my besi
friend. I thank God everyday for blessing
me with a great friend like you. Michael
I love you, thanks for being there always
and mosl importantly being patient. To
all my friends, I couldnt have done ll

without you!

Terry Lynn Gable 11

T.I. T-Gabe
Niceville, Fl
Electrical Engineering

Wow . Thank you God! Without family
there's nothing. Dad, you are my
inspiration. . . Mom, you will always be
the girl in my life. Patti and Christie, I'm
speechless. Withoui the boys, this placi
is impossible Tommy and Chris, 1 love

you guys! To my beautiful wife-to-be
when 1 had no more, you always knew
how to pul things in perspeclive, yo
give me passion for Ufe. Letfe do this

Anthony Randall Gamer
Newport, AR
Military History

Mom, Dad, Cynthia, Jessica, and the rest
of my family thank you for all youi
support. I could never have made it

through the past four years without you
To all my friends, thanks for putting up
wilh me; you've made il bearable. 1 hope
we always keep in touch. Well, enough
of this, lelfe go start something new.

Mark Manthe Hannon



Daniel Duke Probert

Kalispell. Montana
Environmental Engineering

Thanks to my family who believe in me

more than I believe in myself. Thanks to
my friends, you guys have been there

through the good and the bad wilh me.

I'm always here for you. And especially
to Jessica, the love of my life, you are

my motivation, 'fhank you all.

Erik Patrick Ralhke

ER. Wrath
Bossier City, LA
Electrical Engineering

"Consider it all joy when you encounter
various trials for the testing ofyour faith
produces perseverance!" Thank God for

everything. Wow! Thanks Mom. Dad.
lason. Zach - you guys are amazing and
have done more for me than I could ever

hope to repay To everyone else who
reads - each one ofyou have helped and
influenced me so much. I hope this is

just the beginning for us.

Brandon Lee Roberts
San Antonio, TX
Aeronautical Engineering

Tliank you lo my family and friends who
have been so supportive throughout my
cadet career.

"Accept the challenges, so that you may
feel the exhilaration of victory!" - Gen.

George Ration

Daniel .Allen Schreurs
Grand Island, NE
Managemenl

Mr. Tiger Team Guy whal youve jusl
said is one of the most insanely idiotic
things I have ever heard. .At no point in
your rambUng. incoherent responsewere
you even close to anything that could be
considered a rational thought. Everyone
In this room is now dumber for having
listened to il. I award you no points, and
may God have mercy on your soul.



Andre Thomas Senay
Swamper
Chester, CT
Management

Had a blast. can"t wait lo fly To all m;
buds, 1 love ya. Fm oul, later

Khomani Demaral Shortte
Kwakshot
Newark (bricks), NJ
Human Factors Engineering (French)

1 just want to give a shout oul to m;
mom for holdin me down for so long
love yah. Also want to give shots oul tol
my PNCs, Big Ups Caribbean Massive,
WLC and all the women who love me.|
Ya'll know the HNIC trying lo slay TON
in a world where C.R.E.A.M.

Michael Kenneth Street
Mike

LaFayelle, GA
Civil Engineering

"For lo me, lo live is Christ and to die is|
gain. Philippians 1:21

1 can do everything through him who|
gives me strength . PhUipplans 4:13"'

Virginia Claire Stutes

Ginny
Crowley LA
Biology

"To trust yourself to test your
limils that is the courage to succeed."
To Moma, Daddy and Trav who always
believed, to Him who heard my prayers.
to everyone who Proudly wore Pink, to
those who braved the "Storms, to BA
whose strength is unwavering�we did
have fun, to finding myself somewhere
along this crazy ride, and mosl of all, to
those who"ve touched my life Youve
made all the difference.

Aaron Paul Tillman
Farmer

Pittsburgh, PA
Electrical Engineering
(Mathematics)

My savior, Jesus Christ, 1 praise you
giving me the strength to endure. Mom
& Dad, you guys are the besl parents a

son could have! Thanks for all your
support and encouragement. Chris, Joe,
Randy Ihanks for being such great
roommates and friends. PTWOBS, thanks
for all those crazy times and giving me

something that Fll have forever - blue
skies black death.

Brennan Joseph Vincello
Keene, NH

Engineering Mechanics

To Mom, Pop, Rita, Andrew, Fatty, Maj
A, Rigs and Drew, Creighton, Ms. Si,

Craig, MUce, Mulli, Eli, Beay Phil, Dave,

Ginny Jared, Terry, Brandon, and all mj
friends: You never stopped believing it
me even w hen I did. 1 owe this diploma
to you. You guys are the besl. God bless.
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ilnqilint Brandon Seth Bennett
� Erwin, TN

^kHm Electrical Engineering (Math)

1
8

4^

kianiftiW^ These are the times that try mens souls:

Lto^N'J* The summer soldier and the sunshine

w Mr MSV patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the

,-: ](r toi' service of his country; but he that stands
, jfv-wn'it now, deserves the love and ihanks of

.1 I 'man and woman.

. -Thomas Paine: Common Sense
Silence never shows itself so great an
advantage as when it is made the reply
to Calumny and Defamation.
-Addison, Philosopher

iJoshua M. Biedermann
IColorado Springs. C(J
iMajor: Humanities

iKaren, Mom. Dad, Sean, Amberle. Kelli.
�he Wright Family and countless

lothers thanks for your support and for
I ialways being there for me. 'fo all the

|greal friends Ive made along the

iway the memories will live on and Lord

iwllling our paths will cro,ss again. "But

Ithose who hope in the Lord will renew

llheir strength. They will soar on wings
[like eagles..." Isaiah 40:31

Photo
not

available

eith Boyea
leorge West. Texas

Vlanagement

"d like to thank my parents for

iupporting me the whole way ihrough
his thing. Mom and Dad. youre the
lesl. .Also, lo my brolhers on the football
cam: you guys made all of ll worth it.

iood luck to everyone if I made il.
invone can.

"Jizabeth .Ann Boyer ^^'^n
Hcth. Bumstein -:k:

l\aiikee. Iowa ''VH>'
yieleorology

Vlom. Dad. kristen. thanks for

verything. To the Birds, playing soccer
lere was a dream, ihanks for making it
iireat. Chasers, youre the best friends
[ve ever had. Bearcats, you guys taught
lie how to have a good time. Pookey in
Ihe end 1 want to be standing at the

�teginning with you! , and sometimes the

^lars don"t shine quite as bright, bul you

(nust
have faith they" 11 shine again

omorrow -T

^iJ^Vw



Matthew R. Bruckner
Killer

Knoxville, TN
Basic Sciences

1 thank my parents for everything they
have helpedwilh over the lasl four years.
It was very long at times, but has flown
by in retrospect. Mom, Dad, you always
listened, and always guided me down
the right avenue - thank you for

everylhing.
For my close friends in 24 and from 3, 1

will always remember the awesome tune
we spent together, and I better see you
out there.

Paul Anthony Cancino
Fatcino & Fatty
El Paso, Texas
Management (Spanish)

life been one helluva ride! Thanks mom

and dad for your love and everythuig. To
my brothers, we"ve shared the same

blood, sweat, and tears. These bonds of
brotherhood will never break. To the
final five Huskies, who"d of thoughtwed
make it. For the crew I've shared my
beers wilh. Thank God that nobody could
ever pick us out of a lineup. Our stories
better go to our graves.

David Seoung Whan Chi
Chi Rock, PTWOB #192

Manalapan, NJ
Biology

Friends and fellow PTWOBs, thanks for
making my stay here at Camp USAFA
bearable. I will never forget the tunes

we shared together! Mom, Dad, Bro, 1

love you. 1 could not have done ilwithout

your support, thank you! God, I would
not be where 1 am today without you, 1

will continue to live my life in your words
lord. Mymission is complete! lam done
here at the ZOO, and now 1 have a new

mission. World here I come!

Nicholas Conklin
Canton, IL
Political Science

"Not that 1 speak in respect ofwant: foi
1 have learned, in whatsoever stale I

am, therewith lo be content!' Philippians
4:15 Thank-you to Mom, Allison, Glenn,
Sarah, and all of the great friends I have
made here. Your love and support has
helped me more than 1 can say

O



Molly Noel Miller
Mo. Kanga
Dripping Springs, TX
Management

All I can say is no regrets. I've made
some great friends along the way who
will never be forgotten. I even found
the love of my life. "There are those
who depend on us, watch us, leam from

us, take from us. And you never know.

Dont sell yourself short. You may never
have proof of your Importance, bul you
are more important than you think!"

Mark Aaron Murphy
Emporia, KS
English

To my family I would not have evermade

I without all of your love and support.
To my boys. I owe my sanity especially
when I was down. Zoomies. keep on

ringing it. "For when the mind knows

hat it cannot help itself by struggling. It
quietly and patiently submits to

whatever load is laid upon itr

lason Charles Neumann

t^eums. J-New. Neumann
Kalamazoo, Ml
Behavioral Sciences

First and foremost, I want to thank my

family for getting me to this point in my
life. Wilhout them. 1 would not be the

individual that I am. To all my brolhers
on the leam. we got through this place
together andwe have ourmemories, both
good and bad. Now. all I have to say is
we oul!
"15 will get you 20"

-City High

Landon K PhUlips
lAuido. Roommate
Bedford. TX

Management

Firsl, 1 would like lo thank God for the
wonderful opportunity to come lo the

Academy Second, I would like to thank

my parents for all of their support prior
0 and duiing my stay al the Zoo. 1 never
rould have done it without you! Tturd,
Ihanks to all of my fiiends here. There
have been some very memorable (and
not so memorable) times. See ya down
the road.



George Andreas Rothhaupt
Roadie
Colorado Springs, CO
FAS (Russian)

They say these years fly by and you
always wonder where they went, but

they are lying. Still, I"d like to mention a

few things that helped me grow over the

past five years: first and foremost, the
brothers I never knew I had; my family;
beer; the woman I love who gave up on

US; and violent music. And remember,
kids: Ignorance may be bliss, bul life still

ignorance.

Mary Constance Rudy
Rude Dawg
Fruita, CO/ Morenci, AZ
Environmental Engineering (French/
Math)

I can't believe itfe finally time to give my
"goodbye USAFA" two cents, but here it

is . . TTiank youfe go out to my family Nina

sponsors, the poopaholics, all my
nordgeek and biking teammates, Dennis
and OlCfe, and friends who showed
unconditional acceptance and even

laughed at some ofmy jokes. "No combat
ready unit ever passed inspection no

inspection ready unit ever passed
combat" - Dunnigan 1 Cor 9:24

Matthew Hank Rulong
Pittsburgh, PA
Economics (German)

Mom, Dad, Geoff, and Carolyn thank you
so much for your support and helping
keep this place in perspective, 1 love

you all very much. To my friends, il was
great or at least memorable. To

everyone, good luck.

Worachat Sattayalekha
Aek

Bangkok, Thailand
Aeronautical Engineering
(Math)

Finally, Ufe moves on. Thanks for all
experiences, memories, inspirations,
lessons, and friendship that 1 got from
this place in these four years. Also, thanks
for those who help me and those who
believed In me. Thanks for four-year
journal here and now 1 am ready for a
new journal.

*^3I

Ryan George Smith

Smitty
Williamsville, IW
Human Factors

I would Uke lo thank God for all the
opportunities that have been given to
me, (Philippians 4: 13). T'hanks to my
parents, my sister and the McFariandfe, 1
could not have made itwithout you guys.
Squadron friends, 1 will never forget our
times together. Roommates, thanks for

the memories, you're awesome.

Hockey "one hard one." Take care of
each other and good luck. "Let the
journey begin..."

Thaddeus Alexander Speed
Axe
Salt Lake City, Utah
Physics (Math)

"Some people and events come into our

lives, leave footprints on our hearts, and
we are never the same.

"

-Mary Ellen W.
Smoot
In the long run people are what matter.
Thanks lo everyone who was a part of
ny life.

Zachary Paul Tews
Tewsday
Houston, TX
Mech Engr

Thanks Mom and Dad for all your support
and for encouraging me to come here in

the first place. I'm really glad I did! ItS

been an awesome experience. Thanks
to all my buddies out there for making
this place a lot of fun. Hope to see you
guys again before long. Looking forward
to the road ahead, wherever that may
go. Life is good! Especially in tliis

country.

JCristin Elizabeth Wenner

Miffiinburg, PA
Biology

Ad astra per aspera. (A rough road leads

to the stars.) This road would've been

hipossible wilhout the love and support
of Mom. Dad, Steve, Dave, and devoted
family and friends - 1 love you all. Thank

you. Ahnighty AUStars - we're the last

of a great legacy, good luck! To ray

Hard Core buddies - life been a long road.
We've been through a lot, bul I wouldnt

change a thing! jlsaiah 41:10|



Andrew Fredrick Bennett

\ndy
fampa, FL
Vlanagement

'And now these three remain: faith, hope
ind love. Bul the greatest of these is

ove. Love never fails!" 1 Cor. 13. TTiank
mu GOD!!! Mom, Emily Amy . I couldnt
lave done it without your love and

support. To the Mogels, thank you for

aeing my family away from home. All of

ny memories are good ones, and 1 have
10 regrets. Grandpa. I know your
istening. thanks.

!)erek Matthew Britton

)aylon, OH
Operations Research (Math)

couldnt have made it without the love
mil support of my famify and friends.
Thanks Mom. Dad. Devon, and Sean for

encouraging me - I would have never

'otlen the chance to come here and the
jcrseverance lo make it ihrough without
I'ou. Julie, thanks for supporting me over
Ihe past few years and your family for

luttingupwithme. Fmdone! Im outta

ere!

w



John Lee Chapman
Johnny C
EI Paso, TX
Biology

^^�

Thanks mom and dad for being the best
I LOVE YOU. Exlenduig my love to my
all friends for the great memories that

will remain in my heart forever. I praise
the Lord for blessing me with the talent
lo become the man 1 am today
Gentlemen, may we leave this place
behind and rise as tomorrowfe warriors

of freedom. Pride in All We Do ICU!!!
Herefe a toast. . .

Christina Anne Collins
Alma.AR
Behavioral Science CHD,
Math (Spanish)

Thank God for giving me strength and

helping me through. Mom, Forrest, and
all my family in Oklahoma and Georgia
thanks for your love, support, and

believing in me. You are amazing people
and 1 love you verymuch! To my friends
thanks for all the fun and support.
'"Work like you don"t need money love

like you"ve never been hurt, and dance

like no onefe watching!'

Adrian Kim Estrada
Chief
Killeen, TX
Management

Dont be scared, I'm actually a nice guy.
TTianks to the few that really knew me.

Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandma and Grandpa,
you'll always be a part of me.

mmm

tutunka

Javier Miguel Figueroa II
FIG
EI Paso, Texas
Biochemistry

"The marvelous richness of human

experience would lose something of

rewarding joy if there were nol

limitations to overcome." MOM and
DAD-thanks for all your support and
patlence-hopefully someday 1 can repay
you. Alissa, my Love, these two years
flew by Take hold of my hand as we

journey towards this new adventure
Zoomies. thanks for keeping me sane

at this place 1 love my friends. Epsilon
Alpha Forever!! God Bless. /^

Eric Aldwin Fleming
Flemdawg, YAK
Philly PA

Astronautical Engineering (Math)

You get out of the Academywhat you put
into it. If people stopped whining, had
their own fun, and let the gay stuff sUde
off, everything would be cool.
If you don"t put 100% effort into what
you want, don"t complain when you don't
get il.
If you haven't been tested and learned
jbout yourself, you've wasted your time
and mine.

Thanks to all my friends, you rock J

elwyn Darryl Mansell II
Costa Mesa, CA
Management

First, I praise and thank God for making
me the man I am giving me such a lovely
life. It is incredible, especially for me.

For my family, you are my heart, love,
inspiration and pride. You taught me to

be who I wanl to be. Last, to all who
have been a friend, you know who you
are. Thank you and 1 wish you the best.

Keagan Lane McLeese

Questions
Girard, IL

Operations Research (Math)

Thank you Lord for helping me ihrough.
Thank you Mom for the oral support.
Thank you Dad for being my role model.

Thankyou Dottle for the holidays. Thank

you Nale for setting me straight (apple
cider packets). Thank you Adam and Paul
for being cool IPfe. Thank you Lord for

helping me through. Squat low.
�K

Alec James Menoni

Menonwa/Mancini/Noni
Santa Barbara, CA

Engineering Mechanics

*^^

Mom, Dad, Ness and Casper, and the

rest of the 8'" Street Locos�there is no

substitute. Thanks to my family and
ftiends for the immeasurable infiuence
and support. Tanya 780 1 . For when

my kids read this; Fve had bad and good
times here, and I'm not sure about the

latter.



Todd Jaret Salzwedel
Salz, Salzy
Snohomish, Washington
General Engineering (Math)

Thanks to my parents, Richard and Mary,
Without their never ending support,
nothing I have ever done in life would
have been possible. To my Friends for

being there for me and for making this

place fun. To Kalie and others for putting
up wilh me and loving unconditionally
'o those that I foughl with for leaching
me aboul myself, and helping me grow. I

.vill never forget any of you.

Joshua Thomas Shultz

Alma, AR
Behavioral Science

Richard Joseph Simko
DICK

Slidell, LA
Aeronautical Engineering

think I could've made it Ihrough here

asleep. Seriously who made it so freakui
easy? For what life worth, thanks to my
family and friends for thinking of ways
to make il harder for me .1 couldn't
have made il ihrough here withoui your
help. Mom and Dad, y'all are the coolest!
Thanks to The Simpsons, weekdays al

5:30 PM.

Gregory Starling
Slick
Houston. TX
Civil Engineering

m glad I made U! Thanks MOM & DAD.



Kelly Sunderland
New Castle, CO
Biology

life been a hell of a long road, bul much
of it is worth it. The besl part has been|
the friends I've made, across all classes
Thats one of the things you can't take]
away and the one thuig you don't expeci
to gain.

Andrew Howard Tenenbaum
Dukes

Harlsdale, NY
Economics

Dad, Mom, Doug, and Gerry, thanks foi
being there. Jen, you are the besl and
we have a lot to look forward to. To all

of the friends I made here, you know

who you are, 1 could nol have done it

without you. After all the time I spent
here "they" only let me write 70 words
il figures...

-5/

Nathan Paul Vosters
Sid

Appleton, WI

Management (Philosophy)

Mom, Dad, Julie, and Andrea - Thanks.

Every human being is intended to have
a character of his own;
I'o be what no other is;
And to do what no other can do.
-William Channing

Gary Lee Wright
Monument, CO
Basic Sciences

It has been four years of tremendous

growth and learning, sustained by the
prayers, hopes and interest ofmany
Thank you lo each and every person
that has filled this time with laughter,
fun, help and true meaning. Best of
luck to all ofmy friends in the hiture.
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Vlark Joseph Abreu Ojeda
Carolina, Puerto Rico

Management (Spanish)

To all who played a role in my successful

completion of USAFA. I am forever in

your debt. Mami. Chiristine. abueloTulio.
Cresta; gracias por todo su ;imor y apollo
Para mi Puerto Rico, le amo y como dice |j_
la cancion: "me voy pero algun dia

volvere a buscar mi querer, a sofiar

otra vez, en mi Viejo San Juan!'

James Francis Arthur III

Himay Hook, Himes, Hymcl. J i

Lakeland, FL

Legal Studies

We will alwtiys remember, God Bless you
Murph. 'To my brothers on the team, you

liuys will always be my brothers, whether
\ I lu stayed with me on the tt-am the whole

I ime or you were only there a year I have

never had greater friends than you and

iirobably never will. I'll miss the Haps
( rew and thanks to my parents. Parker.
thanks for afways being there for me.

Oi

ieliard Ryan Beil
Dickie

oppell Tx
Vlaiiagmeni / Foreign Area Studies (Asia)

hanks Mom. Dad and Robert, for

upporting me through the lasl 23 years.
ts been a hard road, but well worth il.

'o my teammates, and friends, the limes
IV e had were amazing, and I'd never trade
t. Finally my PTAVOBs

""

Heres lo you,
teres to me, best of friends well always
le...!" VVTio knows how the fiiture wUl be,
lilt I thank God we had the limefe we"ve
lad.

Aaron David Bend
Bender
Vlarble Falls. Texas
Business Management

"d like lo thank God, Dad, Mom, Hannah,
mti Cristy for supporting and loving me

brough my years here. To all of the
'ullers, keep the traditions alive, and
he wool will follow; pain heals, chicks
lig scars, and glory lasts forever. Isaiah
10:3 1 . "But they that wait upon the Lord
�;hall renew their strength; they shall
nount up with wings as eagles!" "Never

Korgel!"

^P'
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Doug Berndsen
Milwaukee Wl
Environmental Engineering

""It has to start somewhere; it
has to start sometime. What better plao
than here; whal better lime than now!"

Rage Against the Machine- To everyom
who supported me I owe all m

gratitude, especially my parents. To

my friends; life a small Air Force, and 11

see you out there.

Jared Thomas Broddrick
Sacramento, CA
Biochemistry

1 refuse to simplify the experience in 7i
words or less, so I'll just say thanks ti

those who have been there forme. Firsl,
my parents who have been amazing, a:

has my entire family The Fowlers, whi

kept me sane. All my friends. Tommy
Flushy, Joe and everyone else from 2'
and 24 in '02, and last but definitef
never least, Courtney. And the guys oi

the ZRFC.

David Charles Caswell

Slappy, Caz
HUton, NY
Biology

To Mom, Dad, Tracy Tom, Andrea, th'
rest of my family The Younkers, & Th<

Murrays, ihanks for your loving suppon
tfirough it all, 1 couldn't have done ii

alone! Thanks to my friends both hen
and at home for all the good limes

laughs, and support. I'll miss all thi
Barons and especially the Fight Clu
where it all started - keep in touch an

good luck with your careers!

Samantha Nicole Clifton

Sammy
Bastrop, TX
Biology

Mom, Dad, Mal-thanks for the morals,
discipline, and support you gave me.

There is no way 1 would have made il

wilhout you. Wassuup lo my "LOL"

homegirls, I will never forgel the fun
times! Roz and Ali-we have been best
buds from the beginning and will be
forever! Kar, ihanks for tolerating me

these past two years. Bailers, past and
present, ihanks for being my salvation
at this place.

^^Saa

Kevin James Dormer

Edmond, Oklahoma
Aeronautical Engineering

My wonderful family thank you for
helping reach this dream that He placed
in my heart so many years ago. Thank
you and many others for praying me

through every day here, and for showing
me that He is the standard lo follow.
Shacks (D.B.I. U.), Barons, Dirties, and
other friends, I'll see you down the road.

Angela, the great adventure begins,
together! Lets see whatS next . . . Psalm
103:3-5 Phil. 3: 13,14

Daniel Bartlee Ficklln
Littleton, CO

Biology

How to sum up my time as a cadet? My
buddy Pat said it best Friday nights,
we'd go over to Guthries, drink Jack and
Coke, get up on the roof, throw stuff off
of il and say F#&@ a lot! The next day
m skiing wilh a hangover or doing

naked depth charges. Thanks for the
memories guys.

James Dwight Freeman
JD, Free, Makerouter
Fairmont, NC
Civil Engineering

m

As we venture forth in our new careers

as officers in the Air Force. ..Blah Blah
Blah! To all of my boys and ladies out

there, thank you so much for somehow

making ttiis an enjoyable experience. To

the Hunt family I cant begin lo express
how much yall mean lo me. Finally to

my family THANK YOU. yall have always
been there forme. Good luck everyone,
mad love to yah and god bless.

William Eric Freienmuth

Fry Guy
Severna Park, Maryland
Operations Research (Math)

What a long crazy trip ll has been! Thanks
to the PTWOBfe and everyone else who

made this place worth it. I could not

have made it without my family It was

lough lime bul il was worth it. I'm sure

we've got tons of greal limes ahead of

us. "We're nol here for a long lime. We're
here for a good time!" It has been a

good time!



Joseph Pierre Laclede

Fairfax. VA

Managemenl

To my family friends and the fellas in

26, 1 owe it all lo you. Thank you for the

courage and support Ihroughout these
four years. Thanks for all the good times

and laughs. Wc made It! "Celebrate we

will,"

Joseph Trenton McCoy
IT .ITMoney Smooth

Jackson. Mississippi
Mechanical Engineering

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kevin. Robin, Raven
and all my boys in CCS-37 who have

helped to get me through this place, fm
glad 1 did il, but Id never ever do it

again.
I believe that God put me on earth to do
a certain number of things. Right now
Fm so far behind that 111 never die. Its
time to get started on those. .Adios,
USAFA.

Thomas Ichiro Nix
Emu
Orlando. FL
General Engineering

ITianks to all my friends that have helped
me get through it all. Vou've been the
best friends Ive ever had. '\ou"ve taught
me what was Important in life. Ill never
forget y"all or any of our antics. To Lisa.
jusl wanted to say that I love you. And

finally, "Success flourishes only in

perseverance � ceaseless, restless
perseverance!"

Mallhew Richard Rabe
Rabe

Dayton, OH
Mech/Aero/Engr Sci
(Math/French/Philos)

1 just want lo thank my famUy and friends
for all their support. Thanks to my
parents and sisters who made the 18-
lioiir drive to see me several times and
the Parmelees for always welcoming me
into their home. Go Birds! Good luck
next year.



Eugene Kyle Rainey
Geno. DA.
Mesa, Arizona
Legal Studies (Spanish)

ITianks first to God (Phil 4: 13), Mom, Dad,
Lauren, Marci, and friends who pulled
me through this place. Without all ofyou
I have nothing. Gotta send some love
oul to the O.L.D. crew (5/5 baby!), the
boys in 9, menfe tennis, and anybody else
Im missing here. Sometimes you just
have to go that ONE MO ROUND
N.N.K Thanks for all the memories

Alexis Bailey Ross
Ah

Virginia Beach, VA
Management (French)

Mom/Dad: its been a long hard trip, but
I wasn't alone. I love you. Jenny/Chris
so glad 1 had you to make me laugh
Lara/Swim Girls; we've been through a

lot and now we realize what we can

survive. Robby we know how to find the
hin!

"Oh, my friend, it's not what they tak
away from you that counts. It's what you
do with what's left': Hubert Humphrey

Charles Edward Schuck Jr.

Virginia Beach, Virginia
Economics (Math)

Jenne I Love You.
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Fabulous Thunderbirds .Mi%i)^^

David .Alan Albin /Wf
Locust. Lncle Dave, � a^
The Pea Pod Guy Wl
Tucson, AZ
Human Factors

Well, I started this place excited and I'll
end this place excited, with four years of

unhappiness in between. TTiank you lo

all my friends and family and the fun

we've had, I won't forget il. The key lo
life is definitely laughter. I guess for my
final thought as a Lieutenant on my way
out of here, I wouldn't ever do it again,
not for anything in the world.

Daniel Alejandro Chacon
Shaka
Dover, DE
Mechanical Engineering

"People were always the limiters of

happiness except for the very few tfial

were as good as .spring itself!^ fo my
friends, I hope each one of you finds

whatever it is you are looking for. 1

couldnt have gol through this place
withoui you, nor would I have wanted
lo. To those I left behind, you were the

besl part of my day and the worst part of
graduation.

imothy Aaron Chapman

iCavenworth, Kansas
ilanagement

Tianks to my family and all the great
riends Ive made here. Shem. keep
iliasin'. Tony, keep smugglin'. Zach. what
vould it take? B-niac. always a pleasure.
,ater on gentlemen.

Vdrienne Marie DeWlll ^Si:
aspen WT i &U
Tumanities aM

'he tune has finally come and I cant
lelieve it. Ali. we made il all four years!
iflies. all of you w ho 1 am privileged to
ill friends: ihanks for all the laughs.
buggers, keep on rucking anil bailers

,eep on ballin". Tlianks lo my fam. Vlom,
)ail. Liz. your support is amazing! 1 22.
ou look me from the dark into the light
inil 1 lov e vou forever!

og-^rT^s



Rodney Earl Ellison Jn
Mutt
Colorado Springs, Co
Biology

Thanks to my family and friends foi

putting up with me, I know that I couldnt

have made it through here without youi
love and support. To the boxing leam

thanks for the family atmosphere, you
are all like brolhers. To all the friends 1

have made on my journey ihrough the

Academy, you guys made this place
bearable. Much Love, Fll see you on the
other side.

Joseph Michael Epperson
Chattanooga, TN
Behavioral Science

(Psychology)

1 can't believe I never got busted! I can
definitely say that I had as much fun as

could everyday and made the best of a
bad siluaiion. I'm grateful for all of the
good friends that I made and 1 wil

treasure those memories of us togethei
mosl of all. TTianks lo all my family fo

helping me gel through this place an

keep focused, especially my mommy

Aaron Michael Ferguson
Fergie
Vancouven British Columbia f^
Legal Studies

Well, it wasn't the most fun 4 years of

my life, but It was definitely the most

valuable. Il didn't kill me, so I suppose
I'm stronger. As much as 1 love having
red lint in my hair every morning, I gotta
get rid of that thing. Don't let your faith
cUe . Dulcius Ex Asperis . . .

Paul Benjamin Homan

Bryans Road, Maryland
Meteorology

I wanl to thank God for showing me hi:

way while 1 was here. Withoui his help
might not have made it through this

place. Also, I wanl lo thank my family
for their constant support and love
Can'l forget the OCF fellas and Doc
Thanks for your encouragement anc

incredible friendship. Janee, thank yoi
for this unbelievable past year and all
the strength you give me. Philippians 4
6-7

#

ChristopherGrey Jeffreys
Reys
Golden, CO
Math (Spanish)

A simple thanks to my family to the old
and new BIRDS, to all of you along the
way "Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the
author and perfecter of our faith, who
for the joy set before him endured the
cross, scorning its shame, and sal down
at the right hand of the throne of God!"
Hebrews 12:2

Eric B. Johnson

El, Larry
San Ramon, CA

Foreign Area Studies (French)

Thanks to my mom for being there

through both the good and bad times.
Thanks to my other family members for
their support, especially Cindy To all
the guys in LD, you are the greatest: OLD
forever. To the rest of the tennis leam,
it was a lot of fun. Maggie, 1 love you
and no one has come close to the way
you changed my life.

David Tae Kim
Machine

Downey CA
Economics

1 love you Mom, Dad, Michael, and

Sponsors. Thanks lo all my friends who
have helped me get ihrough this place.
Cobras, you're the bomb! You make the

best friends in college wilh all the

hardships and unforgettable moments.

Thanks for the great memories. I paid
my dues, now life time lo have fun out in

the real world and catch up on four years
of lost sleep.

Eric John Masters
Emass

Kapaa, HI
Legal Studies

Well this 5 year journey is oven Half a

decade and it went slow. Mom. Dad,

Mike and Julie..l love you guys. Thanks
for kicking me along when I needed it.

Preppies and Cuts..l will miss you guys
the mosl. Easy on the "Gonads and
Strife" ok? I will see y'all on the fiip side

and rememben "We ane in America today
and we're ready to rock and roll".

'II

i
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Todd Taylor Patterson
Tumbleweed. .Melon. TP
Peachtree City GA

Physics (Math)

Family ihanks for your love and for

showing me that you care through
constantly calling, writing, and visiting
despite my lack of reciprocation at limes.

'o my future wife, Amanda, f woufd nol
trade these past four long hard years for
Ihe world. Physics fellas, boat drinks.
"This world is empty, pale, and poor,
ompared lo knowing you my Lord. So 1
will run hard and follow after you!"

Michael Lawrence Raabe
Carson City NV
Political Science

USAFA "02 and USAFA Prep "98. OffWc

Go Dad and Mom. 1 love you. The

pride you have is mutual. You showed
ne the world and encouraged taking il
n hand. Grandparents, motivating
letters, caring visits, and loving support.
Tim, mybrothen Corrie, mysisten there
is nothing as strong as the love we share.
All my family and friends, 1 couldnt ask
formore. SINETERMINIS

Rozalyn Sarah Russ
T-Roz
Stetsonville. Wl
Civil Engineering

Dad & Mom, Ihanks for the love and

support it means the world lo me.

Steve & Betsy 1 wouldnt have survived
this place without you. Sam, Ron, Tyler,
.Amanda, & Nie, thanks for always being
there. I have the greatest family in the
worid! Sam, what can I say dude, you"re
the best! Justin. how"d I gel so lucky to
have you in my life 143! Bailers. ilS
been fun.

Steven Adam Schnoebelen
Schnebbles. Snowball.
Scuba Steve
Dutch Flat, CA
Aeronautical Engineering

"The proper function of man is lo live�

nol to exist!"
-Jack London
To my family and friends who have given
me the love and support to make it

through the worst of days. I thank you.
Shawn, you were there lo pick me up
every time I stumbled. Mike & Patty
can you believe the day has come? God,
thank you for leading me in the right
direction. Ski for sanity!



Ryan Louis Simpson
Simps
Costa Mesa, CA
Management

T'hree things helped me get through this
place: God, Family and Friends. So,
would like lo thank God for watching
overme, my family for their never ending
support, and my friends who matle the

journeyworthwhile.

Craig Burg Sorensen Jr.
Chubs Magee. Inactive,
Stormin

'

Salt Lake City Utah

Managemenl

Ward Boyz! 2 Grand! PTM! Thermo &
Aero & Asfro, Oh my! Free BK! Thanks
and much Love lo Mom & Dad & Family
Shoutz Outz to Beef & McMalley! Timmy
Hett! SORNS & SUTT FOREVER! The
Nichols! Vulva Club! The Doc! Wan
Ball! Blue or Silver Course! My Hammys
sore! Roosburger! Elder Glass! Basta
Parle Sa Dios! Diri Ak! Daragaz! Mahal
Kit! IngalZLahat! Salamal Nay!
Scratch Sniff SmeU..

Ryan Casey Sullivan
Niceville, Florida
Counseling and Human

Development

I just wanl to say thank lo my parents
for helping me gel here and my buds for

helping me gel through here. The 27
crowd rocks, I couldn't have asked for a
better group of people lo go through this
place with.

V=

David Robbins Swaney
Swanknutz, Swanedog
Platte City, MO
Management

After four years here, 1 understand fully
the meaning of the words Fear and

Loathing and Paranoia and, above all

Loyally If my life does not go exactly as
I hope, if I do not attain all of my goals
and ambitions, my decision to attend the
academy will be a large regret indeed
We shall see. My friends, you know who

you are, you are all that I take from this

place.

=^
Alexander Paul Thomas
Al

Fairfax, VA
Management

And finally the end Is here. Though the
USAFA experience was tough at most

limes, I persevered wilh the help of Ckid,
family and friends. To my family Mom,
Dad, Cassie, and Andle, you are the besl.
Thanks for your support. Dan, Dave,
Castees, and Mark�good luck in the
future. I'm outta here!

Jeremy Scott Tipton
Tipper
Niceville, FL
Astronautical Engineering
(Mathematics)

"History wUl be kind to me for I intend lo
write it" -Churchill Thatfe my plan
anyways. Thanks Mom, Dad, and family
for your loving support. 1 couldn't have
done this without you. Amity- keep going
hard and get what you want. T-birds, itS
been great knowing you all. Maybe some

of you will do your job someday and make
the military aspect of the academy come
first.

Alan Robert Van't Land
TB

Penang, Malaysia/
Deadwood, SD
Aeronautical Engineering (Math)

"The dreams of the weak are the

accomplishments of the strong!' Thanks
to those who keptme strong: God, above
all; my family especially my parents, for
their unwavering support in whatever

paths I follow; Luke and Jenny%l doubt
I've had better friends; the Hancock^,
best sponsors ever: Sabre Drill, Stalag,
T-birds, aero. Thanks for the memories.
To the Team: hold traditions, improve
on them, stay strong. Semper Fi.



Eric J. Bernkopf 111
The Mormon

Sandy UT

Geography (German)

I thank God, my four parents, and all my
friends w ho hav e carried me througli this
place. Tliis sLx-year roller coaster ride (2
here. 2 mission, 2 here) has been full of
ascends of anticipation and

unforgettable falls. Us all been worth it!
To all those LDS'ers�stay strong and

keep the faith, 'fhe gospels true! Mom. I

especially thank you for urging me to

apply Alma 37:36-37.

Frank Anthony Biancardi ll
Frankie
Methuen. MA
Political Science

Thanks lo Mom, Dad. Nana & Grandpa
U, Nana & Grandpa B. Renee. Paul.
Dianna. Shane, the whole family and
most especially Robyn. Without you I
could hav e never accomplished all that I
have. To all my friends from 35. 28. Staff
and throughout the wing I thank you for

making this place a wonderful
experience filled with good limes and

great memories, "'eyes and ears open
and mouth shut!" -Dominic UgUelta.



James Thomas Burns

Jimmy "The Hog"
Chanlilly VA

Engineering Mechanics (Math)

Thanks to my parents and family for all
of their love and support, that is

something I have and will always
treasure. TTianks to all the fellas for 4

years ofmaking the best of things, il has
been fun wilh you guys. Oh yeah one

more question, apparently seven out of
ten people suffer from hemorrhoids does
that mean that the other three enjoy
them?

Ryan Fletcher Caulk
Cack

Grapevine, TX
Operations Research (Math)

So its finally done and all it took was a

little luck. 1 just wanl to say my thanks
to everybody 1 know. For those of you
that I don't know, ihanks for nothing!
Thanks Mom and Dad. Thanks lo all mv
roommates for putting up with me.

Thanks to my pool playing buds. And
Ihanks lo everyone else I forgot. It was
fun. I think!

Laura Yvette Ceville
Converse, TX
English (Spanish)

Thank you Mom, Dad, Grandma,
Stephanie, Jackie, Christina . and yes,
even Jerry! Thanks for all of the love
and support throughout the years� I
couldn't have done it without you. HG,
thanks for beingmy brothers and sisters
and making the tough times bearable.

Roland, thanks for being my peace and
for keepmg me sane through it all. You
were all right, "one bite at a time!' 1
will never forget. . .

Benjamin Couchman
Cooch, Coochy
Anaheim Hills, California
Operations Research (Math)

"life been real, life been fun, but it hasn't
been real fun"



Robert Brooks Johnson Jr.
Winston-Salem. NC
Economics

When once you have tasted flight, you
will forever walk the earth with your eyes
tumed skyward, for there you have been,
and there you will always long to return.
� Leonardo da Vinci

Brandon George Jones

Jonesy
Littleton, CO
Economics

Could 1 have made it through this place
by myself? No way! Mom, Pop, Tera,
Nonie, Kyla, Chris, the Birds, and

everyone else who supported me, you
are all beauliful people who I know God
sent to guide me through those trying
times. 1 love you all! You guys are

awesome! "Give Ihanks lo the Lord, for
He is good! His faithful love endures
forever" - 1 Chronicles 16:34

Steven Daniel Koly
TNT Kamikaze
Florissant, MO
Environmental Engineering

Thanks to God, my family, and close
friends for all of your support and
guidance. I couldn't have done itwithout
you. To all the T-Birds. Blackbirds. CE
crew, and all my other crazy friends, you
guys alone made It worth it. I'll see you
on the other side. There are lots of
memories here, remember them, but
now it is time to make some new ones.

Psahn23.

Nathan Deveney Koss
JarrettsvlIIe, MD
Management

Sounds like that recognition thing was

hard. Mom, Dad and .Amanda, I'd be
nowhere without you, 1 love you and can't
thank you enough. Special Ihanks to the
Jones Family: Greg. Nancy, Kyle and
Emmett for opening your hearts and
home. AF LAX, thanks for a great four
years of playing, partying, and

harpooning. \'ou all got me through this
place. "It seemed Uke a good idea at
the time."



Michael David Larson
Mike

Paciflca, Ga

Biology

I would like to give lots of love to my
Mom and Dad. Without their constant

guidance and support through the years,
none of this would be possible, lite

defiantly been a wild ride, but after all
the ups and downs 1 slill survived and
came out on lop. To quote my favorite

movie, "Roads? Where we're going we

don't need roads." Here I come worid. I

hope you're ready!

Robyn ReNea Mahutga
Mandan, ND
Foreign Area Studies (Spanish)

To laugh ofi;en and much;
To earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty, to find the best in

others;
To know even one Ufe has breathed
easier because you have Uved.
This is to have succeeded.

� Ralph Waldo Emerson

Thanks to my family and friends who

helped me through this joumey in life.
To Carolyn: I'll never forgel you.

Michelle Marie Poeckes

Daisy
Eagle, CO
Legal Studies (French)

Thanks to all who supported me in my
efforts here, especiallymy parents. You

helped me through the ups and downs,
goods and bads. I love you! You showed
me the courage I had, but couldn't find.
And to those who thought I'd nevermake
it, well here I am!! To all my friends,
thanks for all the greal limes, there are

manymore to come, I'm looking forward
to them.

James Edward Roberts

Springfield, MO (Army brat)
Political Science

w
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(AQttlVK Robert Joseph Bartusch 111

Jii*ill i Rob. Bob. Bobby Bartoasi

MMJEkM . Lakewood. WA

Social Sciences

Mom, Dad. Karen and God�No words

can adequately express my gratitude for

your love and support through it all� I

LOVE YOU!!! Thank You Bulmer of John.
Kevin, Damen. Rick. Trey Rob. Vic and

Pal .1 have memories for life! Despite
all the heartache�a promising future

lies ahead . "And if it doesn't work out
there'll never be any doubt that the

pleasure was worth all the pain!'- Jimmy
Buffett.

�John Todd Bengtson
tBult Head. Mad Dog, Banger
,
Port Charlotte. FL

lg^�l^'^,< Erika and Bi-yAnne, thanks for being the

Civil Engineering

Mom and Dad, I couldn't have done il

luiwithoul your support and gooti genes,
III* � .. '. .. . . . ,. . .

,.jiill!'(�"^

best sisters I could ask for. (Jrandnia

and Grandpa, I love you very much.

'Thanks Hookers for making it fun and

teaching me a thing or two along the

way I wish you all the best. /Vnd a special
I hanks to my Brotliei^ln-Lavv. the bravest
man I know.

Kenda Marie Blair
Killa
V\ arren, VT
Aeronautical Engineering (French)

Mom, Dad and Stevie, I neverwould have
made it without your endless love and

support, thank you. I LOVE YOU. Kim.

you're the best friend this kid could ever

ask for. ihanks for everything. All my
ftiends-thanks you're the best. .XC team-

Texas. Hobbs. ring dance, turbms. thanks
for all ofyour patience and support. Ski
team-20K races, klister, blueridge,
thanks for all the greal weekends.
Romans 5:3-5

Jeffrey Allen Bodwell

don Jefe

Big D, TX
Behavioral Sciences

VENI - VIDI - VICI
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Brad Paul Bowyer
B

Sanford, NC
Mechanical Engineering (Math)

Thanks to all my family because without
you I would have either never came

here, would have left here early or been
to poor to buy some frickin Burger King.
To all my true friends that leave with me

and those that I leave behind thanks for

everything and I love you all. Believe it
or not I think this journey was

worthwhile.

Adrian Bello Cercenia
ace, ac, dre

Eagle Riven Alaska

Computer science

mom&dad&berto: thank you for all your
loving support and understanding, i
couldn't have done it without you

friends: if your Ufe were a book, would
you read it? if it were a movie, would

you watch it? too often people tiptoe
through life to arrive safely at death.

tragic Isn't? Uve an interesting life

everyone: rememben don't let school get
in the way of an education

James Patrick Colnaine

John Robert Dobbins
Job

Seymour, IN
Political Science

No limits, take the pain, twice as long,
twice as hard, no limit soldien I thout I
told ya, no firstie yean RTB, thatfe the

gospel truth, ya all been p***lng in jugs,
can you take me highen sine terminis,
this is the book ofyour life, chapter one,
page one. - "Whal would Jesus not do?"
Chuck Palahniuk

Molly Melissa Erickson
Molls

Yorkville, IL
Operations Research (Math)

GOD without you... I couldn't have done
what I did!! Mom, Dad, Ben, Chris thank
you .. for believing in me and
encouraging me to take the challenge!!
y you made this place bearable thanks
for the memories!! "Carry on .

"

My besl
buds ..thanks for being there for me

thnough thick and thin . . "dORks" thanks
for keeping it real, and for ensuring a

srmie was always on my face!!

UnUI we meet again ..

Catherine Elizabeth Gillespie
Dizzy
Fresno, CA
Biology

Beautiful memories, relationships, and
experiences. My family-thanks for your
unconditional love and support. Bergers
and Nottlemans for your love and a home

away from home. Birds-my sisters now

and foreven No chasers-what can I say.
My sisters in Christ, your friendship and
counsel are a blessing. Sponsor sislers-
Itfe only begun. My wonderful friends w/
0 you I'd be lost. Enjoy life and trust the
Lord! Psalm 56: 11

Adonis Camillay Haynes
St.Vincent and the
Grenadines

Foreign Area Studies (Chinese)

Thanks to everyone who has helped me

to get through this place. Most of all
God who has answered all my prayers
and gotme to graduate. Mymom Cheryl.
my inspiration and guide. Derrick
Charlene, and India my best friends, 1

couldn't have done it without your
encouragement and help. Lifefe no crystal
stairway, but finally we're free at last.

Wesley Brock Hennigh
Brockley Brocker, Iggy
Lubbock, Texas
Management

My Cadet Career; Over the line, mark il

zero!!! To my family and loved ones:

Thank you so much for your support.
through thick and thin you were there, I

love you aU. To my friends; Ya'U were

the best., therefe no way I could have

made it through without you. Jakey.
Chris, Dick. Mania. Yimma, Pat, Mikey
Danny Dude, and Walter. . . four things
for ya'll. . . WWBCD, AYFKM, TOC, SO.
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Richard John HoUlnger Jr
Rick
Orange, CA
PoliMcal Science (Spanish)

Well, it certainly has been an experience.
Thank you Mom. Dad. Ktireii. (Grandma.
Grandpa, lamilv and friends for helping
me along the journey you were tilwiiys
Itiere pushing me through. 'The good
times were gretit and llie bad times were

bearable bul in till of the time I learned

a lot. I wouldnt have traded this for

anything. I love this place. I think III

buy it.

Zachary David Johnson
Junction City Or
CivU Engineering

Thank you so much Mom. Dad. Katie,
Shelby and the rest of my family for all
your support getting me to and through
this place, I couldnt have done it wilhout
you. To the Berks. The Halls and the

Rutledges. TTiank you for everything. To
my brothers. 1 will never forget the times
we shared, 1 love you all God Bless

lawn Preston Lee
SodaMan

JerseyvlUe, IL

lantaMito Basic Science

Rememben nothing is over until you
choose lo give up; your condition is what

you make of il, and Nothing is set in

stone. YOU are who you choose to be,
but characterized by who you surround

yourself with. Thank you Mom and Dad

& Brandon, my true friends from Mach

One and my true Love Lindsey You've

always been there. Finally never forget:
The Authority is there, take it!

Benjamin David Leestma

1 Mania

Houston, Texas
Management

I have to thank all my family and friends
for the love and support. The many solid
memories will slick wilh me forever. This

ride ihrough college as been fun and I'm

going to miss everyone. My God has
blessed me unbelievably and given me

opportunities I could never have
dreamed of. See ya'll in the skies!

Jonathan Huntington Magill
Philadelphia, PA
Political Science (Spanish)

"Patience is bitten but its fruit is sweet!"

After foun long yeans, the patience has

finally paid off - graduation and freedom
is finally here. Thank you to everyone
who has helped me through these past
years, especially Mom and Dad, my family
friends, and, of course, Sandy and Gary.
life been real - now I look forward to

moving on, seeing more things, and

finding new adventures.

Bryan Dorian McKay
B-MACK, lilmiggedy the
Armenian funk/devil, and -!^^x^
my personal favorite. . Scott! '""^

Santa Clara, California

Management

One thing is for sure; to have good times
all you need are great friends. All of you
who I have been fortunate enough to

kick it with are truly amazing people and
if you're lucky maybe I'll let you work for
me someday Mom. Dad, and Scott; Love

ya. couldn't ask for anythingmore. And
to my boys; live your dreams fellas, and
remember the road goes on forever, but
the party never ends.

Adam Lee Noble
EI Paso, TX
Management

Thank you Mom and Dad for everylhing!
I would nol have made it this far without

you. Your words of encouragement and
love have meant the world to me. To

Sam, Malt, Cel, and the rest ofmy family
Ihanks for listening. 1 love you and I am
here for you if you needme. And lo Katie,
you have given me more than you know.
TTiank you!

Trey Joseph Olman
Maumee, OH
Meteorology

Thank you Mom, Dad, Justin, Ryan,
Shannon, the rest of my family, friends,
and God. This place has had Its ups and
downs. The bottom line is that nothing
here is impossible. And when all else
fails, take a step back and laugh because
this place is hilarious. Remember, when
you can balance a tack hammer on your
head, you vvUl head off your foes with a

balanced attack.



Christopher Lionel Robinson ^^
LioNel
New Orleans, LA
Aeronautical Engineering

life finally all over only by the grace
of GOD. Thank you Jesus. You have
showed me so much whUe I have been

here; Uncle Daniel, Aunt Aida, Dannel,
thank you for always being there, my
home away from home. I will never forgel
you. Mama, Tennille, Kelly I will always
love you all. This onefe for you - A day 1

never thought I'd see... is finally here.

David A Thompson
Novi, Michigan
Electrical Engineering (Math)

Was it good for you?
%0

"Just because somelhuig is funny it
doesn'tmean that its not important. Just
because something is important, il
doesn't meant that \Vs nol funny One of
the few things worth taking seriously is
humor!' Mick Goodrick

Robert Edward Thompson
nads

Laurel, MT
Environmental Engineering

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jamie, and Derek,
there is no way 1 could made it without
all of you. I love you all dearly TTianks
to all the vaulters (Slick, Goose, Skippy
Kev, Jiffy, Trey, Eric, Makisi, and

Chrislian) for all the hard work and
dedication you've taught me. TTianks lo
all my friends here that have made this
time worthwhile, all the ski trips and lime
we spent chilling were well worth it.

Luka Tomljenovic
Lujo
Buje, Croatia
Aeronautical Engineering

WeU. see you later All my friends, Dave
and Shannon, Viking and your family
will miss you. Aero boys - damn, it was
good. Compadre - you are a good man.

Our book echoes wilh times and stories
never lived and never told before - God
bless you Sir. I propose a toast to the
women we mosl often think of. Mama,
Stari, Brada - hvala na Ijubavi i

podrskama.

Norman L. Vujevic, Jn
Vuj
Orangeville, OH
English

Mom, Nolan, Nadine, Grandma &

Grandpa Vujevic, Dzedo & Grandma
Kolat, Bertie, Aunt Marion, T.J., Bobby
and Jon, Uncle Dave and Uncle G, Judge
Stuart, Mrs. Scullln, Sister M, Mrs.
Petrella, Coach Lou, Col. Ferry, Mrs.
Bogan, Mrs. Hoffman, and my hero, my
father�you have given me this
opportunity through your inspiration and

support and for that 1 will be always
thankful. Ps. 37:34.

Jay Patrick Welker
Aurora, Colorado

Computer Engineering

We're almost done? The days were

weeks and the weeks were days but
Mom, Dad, Jeremy Christine, Jefe, Brad,
Jeff, Dave, Nads, Kris, Dave, many many
more, you guys gol me through this

place. Beers are on me! Jefe, remember
- WONFA. Anyway I'm oul. You know
whal 1 meant to say
Too young to be told

Exactly who are you
Tonight
Tomorrow^
Too late - U2



Lucas David Ball
Luke

Snellville, GA
Astronautical Engineering
(Math)

Us been a long road. Together we have

laughed, cried, grown slrongen We all
have come and some have gone. Though
however long we are apart, we are all

together in some way To my friends I
owe it all, for I could nol have gone
through here without you. So until we
meet again somewhere m life, 1 wish

you the besl, for your best is what made
this greal.

Nathan David Bump
ChowchUla. CA

Management

1 thank my parents and family for their
constant encouragement and support for
the things I want lo do. 1 would nol have
made it wilhout them. Finally I thank

my friends. WTiether it was Stone lelling
the anarchy reign. Mike and his glow
sticks, or AC and his helmet I'll never

forgel the crazy times here. Now if you'll
excuse me I have to return some

videotapes, ok?



John Joseph Contreras
Dirty Guat

Addison, IL
Operations Research
(Comp Sci & Spanish)

If you're reading this then you probably
know me. So hereS a shout out to

M.Diddy the unlucklest person in the

world, and all the rest of you from

wolfpack. If you're looking for a

yearbook picture to put on E! True

Hollywood Story, then you've come to

the right place. Oh yeah... I'd also like
to thank my mom, family and special
interest mpegs.

33Michael David Garrott
Arnold, MD

Management

Above aU I would like to thank my famUy
for all their support. Mom, Dad, Liz, I

love you. Jones' thank you for

everything ..from food to advice. AF
LAX, Bearcats, the reason I graduated,
you are my best friends and will NEVER
be forgotten. Weekends in Denven
Breck, and Vegas, are what legends are
made of. "Don't have the 4am
conversation at 9!' Someday I might
actually miss this place. ..Someday

Megan Kathleen Gray

Robert Christopher Holt
Black
Salt Lake City, Utah
Social Science

First off I would like to thank God and

my parents for the Love and support that
they have given to gel lo this point. I
would also like to thank Renee, Mike,
Nate, Dudds, Pinto, T-Dog, Max, and the
rest of the bearcats. To the Lacrosse
team, thanks for all the memories. I
could have never made il Ihrough this

place without you guys. Lacrosa Nostra
forever!

Christopher Lawrence Hoppln
LT, El Tee, Chopin
Woodland, CA
Management

Unbelievable. Mom and Dad I love you
so much. I wish that every kid had
parents like you. Kev and Jeff, you guys
WiU always be my best friends. My close
friends here at the Academy the crazy
memories will always bring a smile to

my face and a shiver down my spine.
There are undoubtedly more to come.

Time to give this flying stuff a shot.

Matthew, Lee, Kaercher
Kracker

BilUngs, MT
Biology

"Never Forget
"

�
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Tracy Lynne Kaier

Oswego, NY
Humanities/Basic Sciences

(Russian)

I'm just staring at the Fmish line. After I

pass 11, 1 will be sure lo look back fondly
on friends (the love of my life and
member of Led Zeppelin, Russian

con^ades, Brighty, and other wonderhil
roommates) and remember well the

support of my family Herefe lo great
experiences that 1 hope to surpass after
I am finally from this place and nol at it.

m
Lucas James Kippert
Luke
Grass Valley CA
Aeronautical Engineering (Math)

^

Thanks Mom, Dad, Emily and all n^J
friends. You were always there througl
good times and bad. .1 could not have

made it without you. t

X



Stewart James Parker

Sj^QI

Patrick Burger Pearson
Poughkeepsie, NY
Management

1 have to thank mymom, dad, and sisters
for all of their encouragement and
support. 1 probablywouldn't have golten
in here and then made it through

Don Seawell
PrimeTime

LA. California
Behavioral Sciences

My Job is to overcome, my duly is lo

astound. In worid that hates to see me

succeed, in a place that doesn't w anl me
around. Whal you failed to see was that
1 was the chosen one. the one sent lo

blaze a trail for those lo come. So, watch
out because her 1 come, with the anger
of centuries as my drive and the damage
ready to be done.

Daniel Blake Sluart



Sean Stewart Vanden Dries
Head

Eagle Riven Alaska

Geography

Mom & Dad, wish you were here. Drew
& Kilsti, here we go. 1 Love my Family
Mel, Im sorry. Stew, roommates man!
Ed & Cindy my home away from here.

Dirty Captain of the Head Guard, Butch,
Laura, Goods, Steph, Amy Bert & Ernie,
Giggles, Annie, Roadie, Stumpy Mad

Dog, Gonzo, Hutch, Waldo, Vizzy, Slappy
Fatty Menace, Juanson, Squeak, Hash,
Murden Stonen PSchool, Fight"ui Fourth,
Dirty Thirty & Devil Dogs; "'Im you're
friend" . Cheers!

Nicholas Robert Weber
LouisvUle, Kentucky
Managemenl

Thanks lo everybody who supported me

through all the bad times I had here, and
to everybody who helped me enjoy all
the good times. To my parents, your
love and support has meant everything
to me, I wouldnt have made it through
this place without you all.

Caroline Elizabeth Wellman
Carrie
Cincinnati, Ohio
Political Science (French)

Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Jared, and
Katie� for everything; the Pattersons�
for the home away from home; The
Birds� for the road trips and the home
games; No Chasers� for being the best
friends a girl could want; everyone else
who touched my life� for the memories.
Us all aboul attitude.

'People are just about as happy as they
make their minds up to be."�Abraham
Lincoln

Angela Marie Wheatley
.Angle. "She-Devil". Wheaties
Rantoul, IL�Biloxi, MS

Management (Arabic)

timeHA HA HA!!! life Fmally over! ok
for inspirational words now.

Thanks to my family and friends that

helped see me through these four years
of hell� I hope I helped yall just as

much. I will miss y'all: friends. Roadies,
Knights, and of course, the Fighting
Ostriches. Now, letfe see what the RE,AL
AF is like!
tradicao�pebies�gracejos�dodo



James Ethan Ariglio
Rigs
Pine City. NT
Behavioral Sciences-Human Factors

Thunder (CCRT), Beave, Tony: "You know
thats right!

"

TTianks for af I the memories
fellas. Some day we shall all praise
together as sandwich eaters. Vin,

Creighton. Eli: couldn't have done il witii
you guys, you are the definition of besl
friends. J-Rod: "Some day

"

I'll see

you oul there. Remember: BE
SOMEONE SPECIAL. To resl of you who
know me; Defeat is a refleclion of

personal inadequacy

Mark Joseph Berlhot

A

Matthew Joseph Bradesca
Brady. Worm. Booty-resca
North Olmsted. OH

Management

Four years here, .Lying, Stealing,
Cheating, Tolerating, Drinking, OTF Ac-
Pro. Con/Apt. Webbs, the Roho, Lost
Lake. ZRFC. Brothers, Sidewinders.
Meeting the besl guys ever and losing
the best guys ever, , are four years too

many! To my family without your love.
inspiration, and everlasting patience I
would nol be here today WTL.
"l came to be an athlete, stayed for the
ladies, and survived througli the support
of my brothers!"

Aaron Smith Celusta
Red. .4C, Loosta
McFarland. Wl

Management (French)

To my Mother my savion your unfaltering
love lifts my spirit to heights I once

thought unreachable. To my Sisten my
best friend, your purity inspires me to be
a better person each day To my Father.
my hero. I strive to be a great man as

you have been in my life. To my
Brothers, I am here today because of
you. You have meant everything.

Thank you all.

�



Dal Nora Cho
Nortz. No-RACHO, Pika
Fairfax, Vu-ginia
Management (Math)

Cho Clan - Wouldn't be the Mama I am
without you foun Ginny -Basics to C/

LtCols, BA6 forever!!! Andy - My Big
CWB, Laugh with me always Siobhan -

Pika loves Booty you define FUN Heth
- Seperated al birth. Thank God he
reunited us Chad - Remember our

agreement Ladles LAX - BTB, stay HOT,
& know ya'll are the reason I stayed Fink
Panthers. . POUNCE 2002 - In this great
future don'l ever forgel your past

Lara Janelle Coppinger
Portland, OR
Humanities

Always a Tre-Niner! The
CAT'S ARE OUT (Elissa, Kelly
Jean, Tracy Anne, Brandess,
Steph and my doolies) Your courage and

perseverance inspires me, I'll miss you.
My Alexis (OTF Boys, Roomates, Gossip,
Skung, Moms, Dogs, Cowgirls, Summen
Recognition, unfinished books) Kelii-
Thanks. Benjamin my best friend,
(instructor), and everylhing I want.
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Lyle and Erin and

my Grandpa, flyingwith you is the closest
I'll get.

Darin Daniel Dial
Tucson, AZ
Management

The culmination of a dream and a lot of
work is finally here. Thanks lomy parents
and family for providing the support and
encouragement 1 needed to make it this
far and thanks ahead of time for the
continued support 1 know will always be
there. Congrats to the rest of the

Reapers and RTB, 1 couldn't have asked
to be in a better Squad and class.

Samuel Julio Ensminger
Alphabet
Cincinnati, OH
Mechanical Engineering

Herefe lo the family and friends back

home, the big black Mormon who skates
and hstens to punk, Edwin who taught
me how to play and my smoking buddy 1
couldn't have done it without you.
"I'd rather sil back, just smoke cigarettes,
be the one with the loudest mouth, be
themost close-minded!'-Less Than Jake

Roderick O'Neal FauUc

Kerens, TX
Management

1 would like to thank God,
my entire family and all of my
friends for the love and support
that you have provided throughout the
past five years. You'll never know the
impact that you have made on my life,
so this feat (graduation) is dedicated to

you. "Two roads diverged in a wood and
1, I took the one less traveled by and
that has made all the difference!'

Thomas P Gabriele Jr
Gabes

Schenectady NY
Astronautical Engineering

I would like to thank Dad, Carolyn,
Grandma, Grandpa and Laura for all of
love and support through the past 4

years, with out it 1 would have left 3

years ago. As for the friends that I've
made along the way I'll never forgel the
good times we've had logelhen To my
brothers, just remember ONLYTHOSE

Michael Crayten Cranberry
Berry
Winona, Texas
Political Science

"Wilhout Race I could not be
here today""

Shawn C. Hatch



Todd Michael Moore
Tank Commander
Tolland, CT
Astronautical Engineering (Math)

Thanks Mom and Dad, Sarah and Patrick
for standing by me all the way Thanks

Warricks for your undying love for cadels.
Thanks Paddy and Kat for wonderful
times together. Thank you Rachel, my
love, for sticking with me even when it

hurt. You are truly a virtuous woman

and worthy of honon May God be so

gracious to allow me lo show you the

love you have shown me.

William N. Schwartz

Matthew D. Sherk

Daniel Philip Sipps ,''^^>
Dan
Aston. PA
Basic Sciences

Us been real and its been nice, bul it
hasn't been real nice. Thanks to all my
friends. "Two roads diverged in a wood,
and I� I took the one less traveled by
and that has made all the difference"" -

Frost. Herefe to the future and better
times; always remember that there is a

light. (John 3; 16) Mahal ko kayong lahat.



Chesley Jared Smith
LT

Saraland, Alabama
Environmental, Engineering

1 thank God and my family for making
this all possible. I would not be where 1
am todaywithout you. Mom. Dad. Tosh,
and Shae, without you 1 would have
never made it here, Ihanks so much. To
all of my friends thanks for the great
times that we had, that is whal I will
remember from this place. 1 couldn't
have made il through without you guys.

Benjamin Curtis Staats

Benny Lurch. Dookie, Stuuts ^
Madison, WI
Astronautical Engineering
(French and Math)

Pride is where it began. Survival is how
it ended. The friends we had became

strangers. The strangers we knew
became brothers. The mistakes we made
and the hearts that were broken seemed
lo heal wilh the shift of a glance.
Throughout the trials, the decisions
between fun and consequence, one thing
makes itself true over and over agahi

Only Those (

Roadrunners

Edward Race Steinforl
Brzrkr

Lincoln, IL
Aeronautical Engineering

^

"Is tomorrow just a day like all the rest?
How could you know just what you did?
So full of Failh yet full of doubt... 'If 1
can'l be happy now, then when?' When
the lime we have now ends, when the
big hand goes 'round Again. Can you
slill feel the butlerflles? Can you slill
hear the last goodnight?"

-Jim Adkins
We Ride. .

Zrkr

I Matthew Anthony Tarantino
I San Antonio, TX
f Economics

life definitely been a rough four years,
but 1 can't say I haven't learned more

about myself. This place has pissed us

off and made us excited beyond belief.
Mark, thanks for everything man. Mom,
you're the reason I'm the person that I
am. Lifefe tough and its lime lo move on

to yet another stage in our Ufe. Glad to

get out of here and no looking back.

*
x
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% Brooke Erin Bauer

1^ Winnie, TX

Management
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PRAISE GOD for givingme the endurance
to fiiiisti strong. Mom tiiid Dad, your
inieoiulilional love and guidance has

shaped me into the woman I am

today 'Thanks is not enoiigli. Laneeand
Cddv, thanks for your support and

liiendsliip. Yesenia. coolnesses llll the

end! l.ailv Falcons. I love you all . keep
heart and kick butt! Coop, you are an

answered prayer and my best

friend good things come to those w ho

wait!

David Joseph Blair

Dave. Tripod. Da Pod

Damascus. MD

Political Science / Foreign
Area Studies (Russian)

"Give me one pure and holy passion, Give
me one magnificent obsession. Give me

one glorious ambition for my life. To
know and follow hard after Vou.
To know and follow hard alter Vou, To

grow as Vour disciple in Vour truth. This
world is empty pale and poor. Compared
to knowing You, my Lord, Lead me on,

and I will run after You!'

Phl:2l, ICorl5:55, ls63:4, ???????
???'???, JCHC!

Brian Brown

Judith Eve Shani Bush
Beloved and BBJ

Piano, TX
Biology (French)

Mom, you always pushed me hard. Dad,
you never spoke against my wishes and
believed in me. Shawn, your love and

supportmean more lo me than you know.

Rachel, liOrri, you have always been there
tn offer kind words. Gary, you have been

my vent for everything that goes on.

Adonis, you're the sweetest person I

know. You've all helped me through this

place. Thankyou.

David TTiomas Caponio
C-Po

Alamo, CA
Aeronautical Engineering (Math minor)

First I gotta thank God cause hes been

dragging my ass through this place since
day one. Next the folks, who single
handedly kept tourism going in Colorado,
you guys couldn't have done a better

job. Lastly, my sanities: the five
mountains, the rebs (probies especially),
the elite roadies (you know who you are),
the crew (in all Its drama), Dan, sissen
folks at CU, and my little angel Valerie.

Kory Franklin DeFore

Apple
Jonesville, VA
Management

Firsl, I have to thank Terah for always
being there for me, slicking with me and

loving me. Mom and Dad. thanks for

forcing me to come here, it'll pay off in
the future. (Kidding. I love you guys)
Kalie. keep watching SNL. To Glenn and
the Navs, I owe my direction to you, keep
on witnessing. Gary and Jerry, you're
nol invited to graduation. (Philippians
4: 6-7)

Stephen Eric Freedman
Steve-0. SCi'BA
Bethel, DE
Engineering Mechanics

Thanks Mom, Dad, Adam, relatives, and
friends for all of the love and support.
Overall ihrough the ups and downs, what
a fun fours years il has been . Back in

the Pack, Roadies, flying, skydiving,
hiking, skiing, snowboarding, the

woody . "When once you have tasted

flight, you will always walk the earth with

your eyes turned skyward; for there you
have been and there you will always long
to be'.' Leonardo da Vinci 1452-1519

Robert WUliam Hamilton
Hamlmne. Hammy
Southlake. Texas

Managemenl Major

WOW! What a ride, 1 cant believe it is

already over. TTiere Is no doubt In my
mind that what we have done here is

something amazing! TTiank you so much
God for giving me the strength lo never

quit, even througli all the adversity, thank
you so much MOM. DAD. MATT and AIVIY
for always, always beUeving 1 could do
il. Keep the faith and endure to the end!



Erin Renee Harms
Smar
Prior Lake, MN
Biology (German)

Isaiah 40.31 Most importantly 1 thank
the Lord for guiding me and giving me

the strength to endure. Mom and Dad,
your often unspoken support, love and

guidance have made me the person I am

today To those in my past and present,
1 wouldnt know what unconditional love
is without you. Lady ruggers - BOHA.
The friendships will never be forgotten!

Brian Patrick Hoelzel

What we obtain too cheap,
we esteem loo lightly. .

itwould be strange indeed if so celestial
an article as freedom should not be highly
rated. -Thomas Paine

We have certainly obtained our freedom
from the Academy at a great price, and 1
can honestly appreciate my freedom
better now that 1 have suffered for so

long without it. I look forward to the
real Air Force and lo real life.

Edward Russell Hourigan
Mother, The Fast One, Fast
St. Clair Shores, Michigan
FAS/Geography (Japanese)

Fd like to thank many people for giving
me the confidence and strength to

persevere ihrough this lovely inslitulion
of higher learning: the Lord, my Mom &
Dad, my sisters Leslie & Heathen my
brothers Bruce, Bay & Michael, my fellow
Preppies, my past cadet chain of
command, the Hapfe Rats, the Cap & the
Chief, Capt Gamblin, Capt "J" & all those
that 1 do not have space to thank. I

could not have made ll though the ""Zoo"
without you people. KEEP IT REAL!!!

Mallhew Caldwell Lande
Goat. Foam
Missoula, MT
Management

It is hard lo imagine that not too long
ago, we decided to get on a bus and
become a part of this Academy Over
the past four years, we have laughed,
cried, lost, triumphed, endured, and

accomplished. 1 would like to thank my
Mothen Faihen Dick, Lisa, Spencen
Erica, Scott and Brielle for helping me

through It. To all my friends from 30 and
32: thanks for the memories.



David Chad Shaver

Martinez, GA
Computer Science

Thanks lo God first for carryingme when
I couldn"t carry myself. To Mom, Pops,
Kimberly and Kevin - thanks for your
support and prayers. To BUI. Eileen and

the boys - 1 hope 1 can bless you as much

as you've blessed me. To the boys who
have kept it real: Dogg, Charlie, Thad,
Pete, BR, G-Moult - rememben "If you'ne
going to be stupid, you had belter be

tough." - Pops.

Ryan Ronald Spodar \ -_ \

Tool. Spooge ^^
North Jackson, OH ^Sf
Basic Sciences (Computer Sciences)

To my family

Paul Michael Tapia
Pablo. Taps
Albuquerque, NM
Biology

life been such a long road since '97. I'd
Uke to thank God. without Him this whole
deal wouldn't be possible. I'd like to

especially thank my parents, Rudy and
Carmen, for always being just a phone
call away and all my friends h'om the
Ftep School class of '98, the Rebels, and
the Roadrunners. .And in the end, itfe not
the years m your Ufe that count, life the
life Ul your years.�Abraham Lincoln

Jarek Jame Thompson

I
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James M. Wright
Jim, Fatty, Optimus Wright
Lacey WA

History (Spanish)

Thanks to my savior Jesus Christ for

gettuig me through difficult times. I
couldn't have made it through this place
without him. I also would like to thank

my good friends Dave, Garrett, Nick C,
Mickey T-legg, G-Moult, Bondo, Grey
Spo, Lippy Matt L, Ace, Gary and my
friends from CS-07 and CS-32. Lastly
my parents and sponsor family have

providedmewith such great support and
love thai I wouldn't be where I'm at
without them.

Ilkyu PhUip Yim

ft Scrim, Yyiimm, P-Loc
Glendale, CA
Management

" ''

TTianks so much GOD, mom, dad, Rob
and Tepp for believing in me. I love you
guys so much. ItS a dream to be done
with this place. To LD, always keepin' it
real; letfe get crazy. Thanks for the
memories, Bodie. To the tennis boys,
stretch your chode. To all my homies,
you know who you are, I'll never forget
you. "The Lord is with you mightywarrior!"
Judges 6: 12

James Robert Young
Lakeland, FL
Operations Research (Math)

I want to thank all the fellas oul there
(you know who you are) I couldn't have
made It without you. Wherever you go,
jusl remember to keep il real and
remember the good times. Off to better
things
'Read dozens of books aboul heroes and
crooks. And I've learned much from both
of their styles!
-Jimmy Buffett

Ratz

�
'^
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Kimberly Kathleen Arsenault
Kim
Pittsburgh. PA
Civil Engineering

To follow God"s path has been an

incredibly journey. T'hrougli all the
challenges. I would do ll again in ii

heartbeat. Mom. Dad. Jon. and Linilsey-
1 would not fiave made il wilhout your
love and support. To the Norilie ski tctiiii.
the Weasels and Ralz, and my fellow
OCFers, thank you for the good limes!
You are all dear lo my heart . Phil 4: 1 ;i.

Best wishes and God Bless!

Donald Alan Beaven II

Heave

(ieorgetown. KV

Engineering Mechanics

This place really isnt much fun, but Fm

leaving now. The only thing that has

kept mc here for the last four years is

my fiiends. You guys are THE redeeming
quality of this place. Four years from
now I will have forgotten all aboul the
stuff I hate at USAFA. bul not the Great
Denish of 2000 or the Armadilz: thanks

guys.

Travis Stephen Bell

Belly
White Oak, TX

Management

I'm not gonna lie to you, the Academyfe
not always what its cracked up lo be, but
hav ing a good time w ith good friends is

whatfe kept me going. TTianks Mom and
Dad for encouraging me lo keep going
when 1 thought I couldn't handle it

anymore. Almost as importantly thanks
to the Egret for shining in the darkest

moments.

Scott Fredrick Beusch
Scotty B
Colorado Springs, CO
Human Factors

I was born at USAFA, so life ironic that

getting here was a long trip but a short

distance. TTianks lo my family for being
there every step along the way. To my
buds. 32 Bombers (Mazallan Mantime),
Skidd: KAFA rocks, 33 Haps Crew�I

don't know Dave, Gina? I'll never forgel
you all, Ihanks for the good times, good
luck. Anybody seen the Edge? I'm finally
outta here.

Stephen James Brogan
ODB
Martinsville, NJ

Economics/Operations Research (Math)

If you leave il lo the last minute it

only lakes a minute! Thanks lo Mom,
Dad, and all other unnamed accomplices
(you know who you are). Also a special
Ihanks lo all Blackbirds, Ratz, and

Roomies. I'd have never survived here
without your help and guidance. Best of
luck to ALL. I hope everyone hits the
Trifecta!

Michael Burks Brophy
Lo Tech. Brophus, Ralfie
Dallas, Tx
Economics

To Willie and The Yapping Imbecile,
29ers, Cuts. Bu-ds, Econ dweebs, and all
the other kids- I always laugh al our

stories and look forward to

ridiculousness on the international scene
in the future. Thanks to Cullen and
Mennell for teachingme aboul intensity.
I can't ever repay Coaches Sagastume
and Hansen for getting me in. I've
learned a ton and had a blast because of

yall. On to the next trip, no regrets . .

John Simmons Bulmer
Caswell County. NC
Physics/ Mathematics

"Take the hill"

Maxwell Loren Christopherson
Scottsdale, Az
Managemenl

Thanks lo Mom, Dad, Molly, Jesse,
Grandparents and the rest of the famUy
for all of their support. To all of my
Brothers here at the Academy Shem.
Timmy Zach, Tony and all of you, 1 love

you�we made the mosl of this place�
No Regrets!

y
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Robert James Clamp
Rob, Robbie, Clampster,
Clamper, Clamp Nasty
Kent, Washington
Management

Let me tell you a little something about
Rob Clamp. The Academy sure has been
a kick in the pants bul il has also been a

good time. I would lUce to thank my

parents, Melissa, Carissa, Probs, and
Seeks. With out all of you I wouldn't
have made it through. No matter how
much this place pushes you down, all

you can do is get up and keep going.

Fernando Javier Cruz
Kodiak, PTWOB #194
Tiburon, CA
Operations Research

"I would have nobody to control me; I
would be absolute: and who but I? Now,
he that is absolute can do what he likes;
he that can do what he Wkes can lake his

pleasure; he that can take his pleasure
can be content; and he that can be
content has no more to desire. So the
matter fe over; and come what wUl come,
1 am satisfied!"

-Don Quixote. Part 1. Book iv.

Chap. Xxiii

Meghan Merry Fridley
Big Lake, Alaska
Astronautical Engineering
(French)

"If you have the courage to begm, you
have the courage to succeed." To
Lanourra and everyone, where would I
have beenwithout you? Good times and

bad, you were there. Vanessa, "Chance
made us sisters, hearts made us friendsr
How did 1 ever gel so lucky? Mom and

Dad, thank you for teaching me that not
even the sky is out of reach. Mon reve

est devenu r6alile! You've made me who
I am today and I owe everything to you.
I love you wilh all my heart.

Holly Jean Henmann
Baker City, OR
Legal Studies

1 want to say thank you to my mom and
dad. Their support and encouragement
helped me make It through the

challenges thatwere put before me. Also,
thanks to all of my friends here at the

Academy especially Randy Sarah, Joe
and Michelle, we have made some great
memories that I will definitely never

forget!

Nathan Kirk Hogan
Squalch
Salem, MO
Basic Sciences

Thanks to God, for I would be nothing
without Him. Thank you Mom, Dad and
Jen. 1 love you guys. If it weren't for
your support. I'd be graduating from vo-

lech with a degree in janitorial
engineering To all my boys: Thanks
for the memories fellas. "That which
does not kUl us makes us strongerT

Sean Lenahan
Stone
Cleveland, OH
Astronautical Engineering

Let the Anarchy Reign

Jason AnthonyMascetta
DP
Buzzards Bay IMA

Physics (Math)

I would like to thank Mom, Dad, and
Rachel for your loving support; I couldn't
have done It without you. Goodbye to

the zoo, can't really say that 1 will miss

this place. To my friends who helped me

actually make it through this place -

thank you.

NON EST AD ASTRA MOLLIS E TERRIS
VIA

Sean Kenneth Matthews
Los Angeles, CA
Management

1 want to thank my family and close
friends who made it possible for me to

succeed at this place. Mosl importantly,
I want lo thank the God who is always at

my side. 'My help comes from the Lord,
the Maker of heaven and earth! Psalm

121:2

'*�Weii
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Jonathan Paul Roberts
Rockets

Corona, California
Civil Engineering

'Thank you God.
Mom and Dad, G&G, thank you for your
support. I hope I did il right. Matt, Dave,
Josh - live life lo the fullest, life the only
way lo fly 1 love you all.

Slaw, Snake, Stick, Matty El Jefe, '02
Ratz & Wiggles life been a good ride.

Keep it real. RTB
"Chase the sun back to Cahfomia, tears
in my eyes. Tell me where youre from,
the mighty west side!" -Supertones

Nathan-Ryan Salas

Jason Andrew Shemchuk
Shem
Bellevue, WA

Management

Pop, lo the bone , always, thanks. Mom.
your love and support helped me more

than you can know, ihanks. Drew, Fm so

proud ofyou, thanks. 1 made it because
I couldnt leave my ftiends. We had some

great limes fellas and the ones to come

mean no regrets. Thanks guys. I didn't
learn what they wanted me lo, bul I
learned a lot. What a party we ha

Seth William Spanier
Littleton, CO
Management

Mom, Dad, Chris and Sean 1 couldn't
have made it through this place without
you. Special ihanks to Chris for sticking
with me Ihrough the good times and the
bad. To all my friends in the Ratz and

Campus Rads, we had as much fun as we
could Willie we were here.



Brett Christopher Swiger
Swiges
Enid, OK
Legal Studies

Through Godfe grace I've made it this far
and have been blessed by the people
around me. Stevo, Chaz, Sean�TTianks
for the support and crazy memories,

Craig�Bro, life been greal having you
here, may the next three years exceed

your wUdest dreams. Dad and Mom�

Yawl are amazing parents. Thank you.
Jessica�Thanks for the support,
encouragement, and patience. Fm a

better person because of you. Psalms

91:1-2

Loose Hawgs

Cole Robert Taylor
Slaw. Trickle
Salt Lake City Utah

Biology

To my family: Mom, Dad, Sis, and the
resl. To my friends from back home and
the fellas here at the hill. To my best
friends Pealree, Slither, Merry
Chapstick, Joffre, Mally Rockets, Jenny
Cap, and E Diggity 1 never would have
made it without all of you and I will never

forget the times we had.

"The Road Goes on Forever and the Party
Never Ends" �REK

Richard CaUnet Adams
Dick

Newport Beach, CA
Management

"Thanks lo all my bros that have been
there for me Ihrough the years. Even

though we blew all our cash on boards
and brew. It was unforgettable. I owe my
biggest thanks lo the fam back home. P
School class of "98, you rock, but will the
Ultimate Husky please stand up? After 5
years, life time to bone out. Catch you on

down the trail!'

^*^3�8

Charles Edward Allen
Rosemont, IL

Management (Spanish)

"I will sing lo the Lord, for he has been

good to me." Mom and Dad. I love you
more than you can imagine! Thanks for

all ofyour support and encouragement
Dave and Brian, you guys are the best

brothers anyone can have. Thanks for

all the great limes that weve had

logelhen To all my friends: ihanks for

the wonderful experiences, and may God
bless you.



Leah Beth Bennett

Le-ha
Colorado Springs. CO
Basic Science- Biology

I w ould like to thank God fiir giving me

the opportunity to be fiere and grathiale.
I could never have done it alone! I vvoiild

also like to thiiiik my family and friends

tor giving me so much support
throughout the years. A-SQUAD!!!

Matthew W. Booth
Aeronautical Engineering
Omaha, Nebraska

"Opportunity is missed by most people
because it is dressed in overalls and it

looks like work!" - 'Thomas Edison
I have done many things that I would
never have had the opportunity lo

accomplish anywhere else. Whal really
made it special were the people. I've
made great friends that will last a

lifetime, to all of you Ihanks for a great
ride and will see you In the skies!! Keep
you head up and push for your goals.
Thank you Lord, without your help all of
this would have been for not. -Matty

Sean Gerald Demeter
Charlie

Syracuse. IVY
Human Factors

Thanks mom. dad, Phil, Chris, Tara, and

Courtney All you lound eyes, BJ, Big Z,
Cliaddy Mike, Tom, Ben, youve been
"brothers" and made this zoo a great
time. 34, keep it "havvgie style"" you all
have been and always will be family Ryo
and Curt, its been a great game, good
effort, chicks dig the long ball! The trip
doesn"t end here, it just gets started.
Off we go .

Darcel. Naimah, El-Amin
A Big D. .lohnnie. Delamin,
El Freakamin
Detroit, Ml; El Paso, T'X
Management

"To the folks that helped make this

dream a reality Mom. Dad, the

Graysons, CB, Jeanae, Alicia, Khomani,
the Hawgeltes, my 01 friends that

watched me grow I love ALL yall! And

also to those that made ll challenging
cuzif itain"ltough, it ain"lworth il. Last,
but certainly not least, THANK YOU

Almighty Allah. To all those still to come.

reach for the stars. Imoul!"

Bradley Wayne Flske
Fisk-e

Downinglown, PA
Behavioral Sciences/FAS/
Humanities (German)

4 years, 83 tours, 206 credits, $300K (in
nickels); what have I learned? With few

exceptions, mankind is vile, stupid,
deceitful, sycophantic, cruel and base.

But irony is cruder slill. Whatever

misdeeds I conceive of will have the

words "USAFA Grad"" attached. Thanks
Susanne, Ann and Table 397 for nol

letting the mask of sanity slip too fan
"If you can"t say anything nice, sit next
to me!" - Dorothy Parker

Mark, Jason, Fogel
Cenlerville, Ohio
Behavioral Science

Thanks first to my family and friends.
With a strong mind and heart we can

step forward fearlessly Ubi Dudium ibi

libertas

Curt Andrew Haase

Colonel/Gizmo
Hortonvllle, Wl
Civil Engineering

Thank you so much Mom and Dad and
the rest of the family�Angle, Lori,
Mark, Amy and Beth. 1 love you all for
all of your support and understanding
that Curt Haase jusl had lo do what Curt
Haase had to do, and Curt Haase,
although just one man, wants to thank

everyone who helped him get here.

Katharine Renae Huriey
Katie

Greenville, OH

Psychology

My deepest gratitude and love to those
who have helped define me for I am

definitely not a product of my own

making- you know who you are. Dad,
Mom, Mike and God thank you for

believing in me. You have made so much

possible- 1 love you. AG simple words
with nol so simple meanings. KP & BC-
always and forever. No regrets.

y



Michael Graham Igoe

Cortney Brooke Johnson
Corts. Daisy
Baker City OR
Behavioral Science

TTiank You, Lord, for bringingme through
and giving me hope. Mom and Dad�

Good Mornin" Baker City! Your unending
support and love weremy strength. ,Alex,
thanks for always making me laugh and

being my besl friend. Many thanks to

my sponsors, for taking care of their girl.
And to my girlies� from wildfiowers to

fairy princesses�many smiles! With all
of my love and prayers�Thank You.

Ryan Matthew Kaldahl

Schaumburg, IL
Social Sciences (German)

I thankmy Lord and Savion Jesus Christ,
the source ofmy strength duringmy time
at the Academy. Mom and Dad, your love
is amazing! Gary and Jeff, you are

brothers mosl people only dream of

having. To my friends, Fve been

incredibly blessed to share in your Uves.

My only words of wisdom: You have to

respect yourself before you can get
anyone else to do the same.

Joseph Paul Markowski IV

Peter Charles Mastro

Washington, NJ
Electrical Engineering

I thank my parents for giving
me the tools to be able to make il here
at the academy and I thank my friends
from Mach One for bemg warriors and

demandingme to be one too. "To render
service to my country in obedience to its
call!" �George Washington

Peter Allan McClellan
Pete

Mesa, AZ
Geography (German)

Godmust love me a lot, because I am so

blessed. Thank you Mom and Dad for all
the support! Thank you Marie, I love
you!! You mean everything to me. Thanks
to all! I love you guys! I will miss this

place; 1 miss Switzerland and my mission.
"This is my work and my glory, lo bring to
pass the immortality and eternal life of
man!" -Moses 1:39

Ryan Michael McGuire
Eden Prairie, MN
Physics (Math)

I want to thank God, my mom, my dad,
Kelly and all my friends. Without your
support 1 would have never made it

Thank you!

"There is no tree in the forest that is

straight, though all are reaching up for

the lighl, and tryuig to grow straight!"

Eamon Richard Murray
ERM

Somerset, IVIA
General Engineering

M

1 came, I gol yelled at a bunch, then I got
punched in the head a lot, now I gel to

graduate,,, cool.
Thanks to my family friends and all the

guys and coaches on the boxing team.

'^me:
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Ryan Olsen

lio
Casper. Wyoming
Military History (Freiieli)

"Ever gel the feeling you can" I go on

jusl remember whose sklc It is that yoiTre
on youve got friends with you "till the

end if you"re ever in a lough siliiation

well be there with no hesilalion

brothei'lioodfe our rule lliat ciinnot bend""

Roland .Anselm Rosarlo

Rosy
Evansville. IN

Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks. Mom. Dad, Rafael, Roxana and
Roderic for your ceaseless and
unconditional love and support. It is truly
unrivaled.

Robert Charles Rosebrough
Bob. Rosebob
Columbia, MD
Mechanical Engineering

y^ioics^'

I James Scott Simmons, Jn

I Jesus. Stinknsl. Princess,
Snake

Pensacola, FL
Management

"By the time you nead this,
I'll be gone."

Britt Lindsey Stephens
.Shirt Monster Magnus
Tallahassee, Florida
Civil Engineering

I Ihank God, Mom, Dad, Brooks,
(irandmom. and Grandad for making this
pos.sible. 1 couldn't have done il without

you. 'To all of my buds - thanks, you've
made this place a lot easier and a lot

more fun. I'll cherish those memories

forever. I cant wait lo drop bombs with
you guys on those crazy fools that think

they"ve gol something on us. God bless
America! Hannah - thanks. I am

blessed.

Brian Allen Strock
Downers Grove IL

Legal Studies (Spanish)

Thanks to my family for all your
support. Thanks to my brolhers, you
made my five years here worthwhile and

rU always remember you guys. Thanks
lo the Saturday night boozers, between
the alcohol and the cops life amazing we
didn't see the inside of a jail cell. Its
been fun but Its time to move on. "I have

never let my schooling interfere wilh my
education!'-Mark Twain

Michael Thomas Voxland
Mickey
FortWorth. TX
Managemenl

Its finally over. Mom, I know you were

against this place, but 1 wish you could
see me now. Dad. Fm following in your
footsteps, I hope 1 make you proud.
James. I'll always look oul for you. To all
my friends, keep in touch. I couldn't have
made it through this place without all of
you.

MatthewWrayWerner
Wern
Norfolk, CT
Civil Engineering

I couldn't have made it througli litis place
alone, so 1 thank everyone for helping
me gel this far . Mom. Dad. Jen. Sarah.
and the Walshfe, thanks for all of your
love and support through il all, you made
me who I am and I thank you. Wool

Pullers, I've never worked harder, never

forget. Jarod, don't ask how they let us
be roommates, what a blast! TTiaifc;ou
God,

^
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Alan Yee

HlcksvUle, NY
Mechanical Engineeruig

With every new day, comes a new

challenge. Be prepared for these

challenges by setting your goals high,
you never know Adapt to change and
never lose sight of the dream.

Strengthen your bond wilh God and

family They have always been there to

light the path of my cadel days. Thank

you. Because without you, 1 never could
have done ll.

VM Vl^asels

Shannon Lee Young
Sly
Seminole FL
Civil Engineering (Russian)

"'Fu'st of all, I would Uke to thank my
family and friends for supporting me

Ihrough this journey It sure went fast.
the fastest 5 years of life. But I am

ready for a change. I have made a lot of
friends and memories that I will never
forget.

Raymond Payton Akin IV

Payt
Claremore, OK
Military History

Demand the impossible, dare extreme

occasion, and never take counsel ofyour
fears.

"There is neither happiness nor misery
in the worid; there is only the comparison
of one state with another, nothing more."
Count of Monte Cristo

t-

Dear Beloved
D.B.

Haltiesburg, MS
Business Administration and

Management

life been a greal four years wilh a few

bumps but mostly cruising. Thanks to

my parents, the entire basketball team.

my management teachers, advisor and
mentor Dn Steve Green, and Maj Sellers,
and Maj Brower. You are who you make

yourself, not what anyone else makes

you. Good luck to my sisten BhakO and

good luck to the future basketball teams,
I'll be watching.



Kev in Francis Burns

liurnsy
Sandusky OH

Engineering Mccfianies

TTiroiigli Ihe good times and bad limes I

guess it all worked out. although a little

unorthodox at times. TTitiiiks Mom and

Dad. try lo keep tfie rest of those

hooligans in line. I linally got rid of llie

fiall tiiid elitiin of this pkiee so now I'm

off lo replace it with a niiicli iiiore

pleasantone. Tania, Te .Vino. Warhawks.
Weasels, thanks, see you around. Go
Browns

Chi'islopher M Carson
Vlaiuiiester. NIT

Operations Research
(Vlath. French)

I thought I knew everything before I got
here, only to find out I didn't know

aiiylhing. Thanks to my family for getting
me here, and thanks to all my friends
w ho hav e helped my pessimistic ass stay
and get through here. To JJ you are the
closest thing to a brother I've had�

Ihanks. To end. contrary to popular belief
there are roads to happiness�North and
South gate.

Keegan Kvie Dougherty
keegz. Donkey Kong.
Big China. Mink. El Burro
Kent. WA

Management

Its tieen an interesting ride, bul I have
no regrets. Itfe great to be done and am

looking fonvard lo the future that lies

ahead. To my family. I thank you for your
fove and support. To afl my friends I hav e
matle here, thanks for afl the good times.

"Don't be too timid and squeamish about
your actions. All life is an experiment!' -

Emerson

William Allen Eckley

m*aB Joseph Michael Franciskovlch
Franco. Joey Sir

'

Lakeville, MN

Legal Studies

To all my brothers, you guys made this

place great no matter how bad it got. I

love you guys. Thank you Mom and
Dad.. ..'If you imagine il you can achieve
it . if you dream it you can become it'

Wyckliffe Ryan Furcron

Wyck. Wyclef
Centreville, Va.

Management

I just want to say thanks to everyone
that helped me along the way There are
tons of you oul there so I won't bother

naming any of you but thanks. To all

my friends, at least we're done right?
No looking back, just time to go on.

Picture me rolling.

Edwin Gutierrez
Eddie. Guti.
The Bear (el oso)
Brownsville, TX
Management (Spanish)

Nothing in the world can take the place
of persistence. Talent will not: nothing
is more common than unsuccessfijl men
with talent. Genius will not: unrewarded

genius is almost a proverb. Education
will not: the worid is full of educated
derelicts. Persistence and determination
alone are omnipotent. - Calvin Coolidge
To my family and friends - I love you.
Was it worth il? Time will tell.
Live without regret. Live without fear.

Tamer Farouk Hassan
Bluemoose.
The Egiptain Lover
Daphne, Alabama
General Engineering

I don't know where the time went, but
I'm glad life gone. I have to say ihanks
to all m\ family who kept me on the
tracks. To the boys - its been one hell of
a party. If theres one thing 1 can say
about this place itfe that I've always been
Ul good company See ya in the real world
- itfe knockui on the door and I'm comuig
out to play

^363
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Joseph Andrew Haynes
Yoey
Pennsboro, WV
Civil Engineering

If I had to do it over again, I would do il

the same, even though il seemed the
bad out-weighed the good. I remain

hopeful that in lime my perspective on

that will change and 1 will join the ranks
of so many grads in saying "I had a greal
time and would do it again

"

Thank you to everyone, who has been
there for me.

Dick A. Janssen ^s^.
Judas �� *
Cozad, Nebraska
Aeronautical Engineering

What can a person say, who has been

living a dream for the past 5 years? The

Academy has always been a dream of
mine, and ever since being accepted to

the Prep School, I have been living a

dream. The Academy measured up to

my dream, and surpassed it by
unbelievable amounts. Realize the

Academy is what you make of it; don't

expect it to change for you.

William Frederick Johnson 111

BJ Little Guy
Williamstown, New Jersey
Aeronautical Engineering
(Math)

"To my family Mom, Dad and Karen,
thank you for your support and love

through this sbi year journey. Thank you
for believing in me and ensuring I never
let go ofmy dreams. To mymany friends,
Johnny C, Trickey Beckett, McG, and
Simmons . never would have made 11

Ihrough here withoui you guys�never

lose touch. "Dream as if you'll live
foreven Live as if you'll die todaj^'

Chanles Paul Kubik 11

Chuck. Chas. UpChuck,
PPS IP

Anllngton His, IL
Managemenl

Thanks to my Family Amigo, Bear, Fur
and Baby you're the best. To the Boulder
Carpool and the Lovely Ladies who made
every weekend something to look
forward to, especially my Sweet Pea.

Special thanks lo THE FRO for

everylhing and all my Colorado homes

away h'om home. The PPS IPfe will fly
again, "there we were inverted". The
Best to all the old Ralz and Weasels.
JUST DO IT!

Lauren Meredith Lettleri

Washington, D.C.
Management (French)

Withoutmy Lord and Savion Jesus Christ,
I am nothing. I love you Mom and Dad.
Sarah Barlek, USNA 2002, you are my
better half. Womenfe Water Polo- we do
it better in the water. "I can only please
one person per day Today is nol your
day Tomorrows nol looking good either!'
For the rest of my Ufe, "Live well, laugh
often, love muchr ...catch me if you
can.

James Justin Lewis

/, jerry-lee, jj, james,
jim, jackass, stinkweed
Canon City CO

Engineering Mechanics

.M^S,

Thanks to Mom, Dad, bro, sis, grandma,
and my extended family Thanks to all

my friends. All of you have helped me

become who I am now. We've rolled

through the good limes and the bad times
lo create those memories we love.
Thanks again - I couldn't have done it

without you (John 15:13). To my enemy:
Procrastination - hard work pays off
laten but laziness pays off now.

Jesse Todd McLaughlin
Georgetown, MA
Mechanical Engineering

" 'Let us throw off everything that
hinders and the sin that so easily
entangles, and let us run with

perseverance the race marked out for

us. Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the

author and perfecter of our faith! Thanks
lo all that have been with me along the

way I love you Calie and I can't wail to

spend the rest of our lives together!"

Rebekah Gail Montgomery
Becky. Monty, BunnyRabbit
Edina, MN
Electrical Engineering (Math)

All my praise goes to the One Lord and

the Son who showedme theWay I thank

my Mom and Dad, who made everything
possible, my friends, who made

everything enjoyable, and my mentors,

who helped me to learn. "In this worid,

you must be oh-so clever or oh-so

pleasant. For years I was clever; I'd
recommend pleasant - and you may
quote me." Jimmy Stewart as Elwood P
Dowd



Gregory Williams Patterson
EW.N.

Joplin, MO ySSS
Political Science

"Pertaining to any of various ruminant

mammals related lo goats but stockier
and lacking a beard in the male; long
domesticated everywhere for Its flesh
and wool; easily corralled by unreal

images of omnipresent shepherd;
unwilling to confront unknown Ihrough
natural or physical means; quietly
devoured and discarded by nameless
monster!'

Ty Butler Selfridge
TBone. Tae Bo
Port Orchard, WA

Management

Itfe been a long road, and through It all,
Fve learned three things. Slay true to

your failh, stay true to your roots, and

slay true to your brolhers. To my famUy
I love you all� it was your love that got
me Ihrough. Mom. thanks for the cookies.
Raz�be a rock star and make that
million bucks. ZRFC�good times for
sure. But now itfe time to head down
that dusty trail.

Megan Marie Smith

Olympia. WA

Chemistry (Spanish)

-As for coming here. I have no regrets.
Not today not tomorrow nol for the rest
of my life. For those who gave me their
faith and friendship, take a lifetime of

my gratitude. For my family never go
sane. ,And for Jeff, know that 1 thank
God every day forwhistling at the table.

Charies Michael Tilckey
Charlie. Chuck. Trick
Cedar Rapids. IA
Aeronautical Engineering

To my family Dad, Mom, Laura and

Jenny thank you for everylhing and I
love you. To my friends, keep in touch. I
coulihit have made it through this place
without you. "And in the end itfe not the

years in your life that count, life the life
in your years!"
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Robert James Barnes
Robby
San Antonio, TX
Civil Engineering (Russian)

Thanks to God who gol me ihrough all
this: for the friends Hefe given me, and
all the generous teachers. My family
should get some Ihanks, loo, for all the
care packages. And to all y'all who keep
getting on me about my side burns, well,
you know...

Andrew Robinson Bruce
Marlon
Richmond, TX
Mechanical Engineering

To Mom, Dad, and Amy: Thank you so

much for all of your love and support, I
couldn't have golten through this place
without you all. To Doug, Jarek, and
Rich: You guys are like brothers to me,
thank you for your friendship and

support. To everyone else 1 knew: I ho| n
I was able to positively affect your lives
in some mannen best of luck to you.

Jeffrey Allen Dolezal Jn

Papa Bear (ok YWAMers,
maybe someday)
Shady Acres, TX
Social Sciences (Spanish)

Dad and Mom, thanx for all the spankins,
my strength and pathlights. Justin and
Julie, my bestesl friends through il all,
01 keepin it real, ZRFC brothas get
pissed, all the friends along the way

Gabediggity, Nicole my love thank you
for everything. "Trust in the Lord with all

your heart, and lean not on your own

understanding: In all your ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall du-ect

your paths!

Robert Kim Ford

Bnt



Eric Allen Graves

Gra-ves. Gravy
Henderson, NV

Compuler Science

1 have lo thank my parents, and all my

friends here lor helping me make il

through Ihis place with my sanity intact.

I eonldnt fiave done it wilhout you. 'To

the Class of 2002. we've seen two

Training Group Conimanilcrs. three

Commandants, countless reg changes.
and still managed lo have an t-xcellent"

time despite twfiy tiling, as Im sure wc

will eonliiiiie lo do in Ihe yi\irs lo come.

Eric Sims Groover

Steep Falls, ME
Management (Arabic)

There have plenty of ups, and even more
downs. Even so. I have remained in good
spirits. I'll graduate quietly, one

Lieutenant amongmany and press on lo

a career where I don't have to park 5
miles from w here I Uv e or wake up early
on Saturdays to go stand at a football

game. Itfe been . .an experience.

Robert Alan Hansel
� Robby
j .Anamosa, LA
" Management

How could 1 possibly start
wilhout first thanking God
and my family for giving me

the strength to make il through these

four years. Without you. I never would've
made il. Thanks lo all my friends that

have made this place a little bellen

We've all had our ups and downs bul itfe

over now. Time to live the dream.

Jaden keep looking up UlHe buddy
cause you'll see me soon.

r DrewHext
i. Jone-z
\' Austin Texas
^ Managemenl

People say this place changes you.

Maybe it does maybe il doesn't. I do

know this, I came here with my eyes shut

and now they're wide open. Good or

bad, I will never forgel whal I've done

here. To all my friends, the rode goes on

forever. . I'll see you down it fellas.

Robert Glenn Jackson
Action
Lancasten CA
Mechanical Engineering

Put me in coach - I'm ready lo play

Andrew Nathan Korsmo

Koors

Sacramento, CA
Humanities

To my Lord, Mom, Dad. Pam, Mel, Katie,
Haley Myliah and my friends, thanks for
getting me through this place.
Mom you were the greatest support
and the best friend I could ever have.

Thanks! And to Haley and Myliah, 1 am

the luckiest big brother even "If you

always do what you have always done,

you will always gel what you have always
got!' 2 Samuel 14:6 and James 1:19.

Peter Joseph LaBarbera

PJ, Peej, Rex, Big Chocolate

Apollo Beach, FL

Foreign Area Studies

My family, I love you. Withoui you I

wouldn't have made it here. My friends.
man alive! Without you and beer, I

wouldn't have made it through. AL.
GOAT. Andre, Dean, Kimmie, Erik, Paulie

you're my brolhers for life. My old Hers
and PPPers, you guys are the best. TH. 1

wish I could've told you. Everybody time
to gel oul of here and find ourselves

again. No Umils.

Andrea Marie Lauer
Dre
San Angelo, TX
Political Science

Various parental units, family, and

friends: 1 appreciate the love, advice,
and banana muffins more than you know.
To the rest of the Trio and the debate

team: I couldn't have asked for better
friends. 36ers, you're da besl. SAO.
Ihanks for makingme laugh� 1 love you!
"Do not go where the path may lead, go
instead where there is no path and leave
a traU!" -Ralph Waldo Emerson



David Rickard Lehosit Jr
Hoser

Computer Engineering
(Math)

Thanks Mom and Dad. You're the reason

I have so much. To the fellas: T, Chadly
Lu, B, Nale-dawg, Joel, and Ryan.
Thanks for making il worth it. You are

truly my brothers . DFWAI . Finally to

Jess, thanks for always being by my side.
You are my best friend and my soul mate.
I would be lost without you. I will love

you always and foreven

Angela Chnistine Luciano ^11^
Lucky, Luch ^^^311
Altoona, PA t^^
Political Science (German)

^ '^

Thank you God for being my strength.
Mom, Dad, and PhUip, your love means

more to me than you will ever know, and
still "I cant beweeve it!!" Lax lacUes,
slay hot and BTB! Pink Panthers, I still
haven'tmastered the drillpress . . And,
if you are taking the time to read this,
please know that I love you all!!!! TTianks
for being part of my Ufe!! God bless!!
Phil 4; 13.

David T. Merritt
Kris

Arlington, TX
Computer Engineering

Thank you Nam, Butch, and Kris for

leading me as my brothers. Thank you
Nok, Bet, Janet, and Kathy for reminding
me of who 1 serve lo protect. TTiank you
Jerry for investing in me. Mom, 1 hope
I've made you proud. Beth, 1 have no

direction, no will without you. And Dad,
your words are my steps over lifes
obstacles�1 pray my excellence reaches
half of yours...Hebrews 12:5-11

Douglas Scott Meyer
Virginia Beach, VA
Management



Terrence Milton Welliver
T

Cheyenne WY

Astrophysics (Math)

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything .

the reason why 1 have so much. To all
the soccer fellas, GO BIRDS! Soccer here
was the best even 1 wouldn't trade it for

anything in the world. To all the other
fellas who kept me sane (Hosen Chadley
Nate). . DFWAI Finally to Beth, the
girl I never thought I'd meet, you are the
love of my life., catchmg me when I
fall from now until foreven

Nicole Lee Winters
Snickers

Mehoopany PA

Meteorology

1 am nothing withoui God! Mommers.
thank you for every care package and

every piece of your heart that came with
it. Chels and Magoo, it means so much
to be your big sister especially when the
worid makesme feel small. Jeffrey every
day you remind me how wonderful it is
to be blessed by the Lord. Goo, David
was a redhead. Keep Ruckin Zoomies!

BOHA!Psalml43:10. lCorl3
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You cant get through life uithout fri mds.^t the J\cademy,
(Each squadron J\OXmaydidate rules,

determine if squadron maal is higha lav.

eaci

this is emulated uithin the squadron,
:h squadron commandermay inpart leadershp UJhich can

'ut ujhat each cadet remembersd the squadroi is the

\n
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friendships. This year, communication pra)ed to he a hey ingredient as cadets laced the challenges
posed by September II. The squadron plays an impatant part in a cadets lile in somany Lznys but

most d all cad^suill neuer faget the friends that helped them through the '/Academy





AOC & MIL

Major Charles Timmermeyer
TSgt Enrique Pacheco

ERIC S. BORCHERS
MARK BURLEY
MICHAEL L. COLEMAN
ERIC T DAVIS
ASHLEY E. DOBBINS
SAIVIUEL E. ESPLIN
JENNIFER R, GAINES

KIRK W, GREENE
ROBERT N, HARMS
CHRISTOPHER L HEARNE
MAITHEW S. HERRERA
WELdON HOBBS
JULIE A. HONEYCUTT
BRIAN T JOHNSON

EDWARD H. KWON
MATTHEW S, LAYMAN
BRYAN C. MCAFOOSE
LAURA C. MCALISTER
ERIK E. MIRANDETTE
CHRISTOPHER E. NAGY
BENJAMIN A. NAPPER

CRAIG H. NEUIVIAN
CINDY A. NIEVES
DEBBIE M. SILVA
K.'\TTIE D SLAGLE
CURTIS T SWITZER
BLAKE A. THOMURE
BRIAN W. VEGA

I
i
I
(D



LCHELSEA BACA-HODROFF

^^ BRENTON E. BARBEAU
r ROBERT D. BISCARDI
�W DAVID A. BRAUN
\~ GLENN E. BRISCOE JR

^J MICHAEL M. CALVITH

�SL ANDREW J. CARLSON

RYLAN M. CHARLTON
BRIAN M. CLARKE

MICHAEL J. DIMARIA JR
JOSHUA R. DUNN
LUKE J. FISHER

STEPHEN R. GULASEY
COLIN 0. HANSON

JOSEPH R. HOWARD
NATHANIEL E. JACKSON

HRISTOPHER A. KENNEDY
\ CHRISTOPHER R KOJAK
' NICHOLAS P LAPLANT

DANIEL M. MORALES
MICHAEL W. MOSELEY

JONATHAN D. NIEBES
KEELIN B. OKEEFE

DANIEL J. REES
SCOTT D. SCHOFIELD

ICHARD D. TUMINELLO JR
BRYAN L. WETZEL

ROBERT Vl, WILLIAMS II

.~im-TfJr.
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JAMES J. AKIN
VTHIEW P. BURNISTON

JOHN I' CHARLTON
KELLY S. CHELLMAN

STACI A. COTNER
JICHAEL J. DONALDSON

SUSAN L. DOYLE

JASON T FURCRON
REID R. GARDNER

MATTHEW L. GE'HINGS
LUCAS E GRUENTHER

BENJAMIN M. HOPKINS
DARIN LUPINI

JANET L, MODELL

RUSLAN Y MOKROUZ
PRESTON W. PULLEY

ADAM T. RECTOR
JAMISON S. RICHART

JUAN SAFFIE
JASON A. SANDERS

WILLIAM J. SARGENT

#

AARON J
JONATHAN D. Al

MARCUS C
DEREK R BENKOSKI
DANIEL J BROWER

DAVID BREUER
RYAN P BURNS

CASEY Y C^ONISTER
CLAUorfW DALLAS

BRITTANY 4�EPM0NDS
BRfcc FASH

SUSANNA \|�ARRISON
MATTHEW H,2fc.DSMlTHRYaW. GREEN

DANIEL J. HELLINGER
AARON A HtpLEMEYER

ADAmQ LARSON

rCHANDRA NlJECOMPTE
A, LEVI

JOANNTTT, MARINI

ANDREW^. MARTIN
DAVID imjlTTMAN
KEVIN S^IrnELL

CHRISTOPHIK. ROLFE



AOC&MTL

Major Phillip G O'Neal
TSgt Larry K Dozier

LEE J, ANDERSON
HIO\nS I' BEERS
\IIR\M)A I, BRASKO
NICHOLAS VV, BRENCE
CODV VV. CLARK
KRIS'TEN L. FAGEN
CLAYTON M. FULLER

EDWARD J. GILCHRIST
MARK T HENDERSON /
CHRISTOPHER R HENRV /
KIM V HERD
KENNT;TH T HODGSON [
KRISTOPHER C. HOLSTEGE*
ANDREA R. HYMA |

Z.ACHARY S. JOHNSON
GLENN R. KRAEMER |
JERRY VV. LEE
LUCAS W. LEFEVER |
CHRISTOPHER D. MCCONNP
LVNN M. MILLER I

PATRICK J. MULLEN t



>
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JOSEPH C. CORNIBE
NICOMEDEZ CORREA
lOUGLAS J. DOEHRING

CARL A. FRIEND
ADAM J. GAUDINSKI

ANTHONY S. HARDMAN
ALUN J. HENLEY

I TRAVIS J. HINKLE
AARON D. JOHNSON

KIMBERLEE D KACHNER
' RANDOLPH B. KINSEY

BRANDON D. LAVALLEY

I MARTIN G. LOPEZ
RYAN R MANSFIELD

STEVEN M. MEENTS
JAY M. NEESE

TIMO'THY J. NICHOLLS
DAVID E PINA

RYAN X. RILEY
ASHLEY M. ROBINSON

MARK E ROSENOW

ELLIOT G. SANDERS
ASHLEY K. STEWART

JAMIE R. TURNER
ANDREW A. WELLS

CHRISTOPHER J. WHITE
RYAN E. WILMES

JOSHUA W. ZUMBRUN

? .*

*,*
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�N L. BISH'^

JHPNCAN
CORI L, LIIKLIUII

BENJAMIN E. FALK
CLIFTON C. GALERIA

PATRICK C. GORDON
NICHOLAS I. HAUSSLER

JOSHUA L. HENDRICKSON
NICHOLAS E. HERALD

JOSHUA E. HUDSON
JEREMIAH N. KIRSCHMAN

WESTON R. KISSEL

JOSEPH A. LEMAN
JASON N. LEWIS

DANIELA F LOZANO
GINA L. MARMAROU

RYAN L. ROPER
ADAM M. STRECKER
BRADLEY R. TALLEY

llll
BROOK E TAVTOR
SETH S. TUATOO

MATTHEW C. WUNDERLICH

%> 1

t
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AOC & MIL

Major Ronald L Addicott
MSgt Ronnie Frink

Ibbbbbss
JESSE G. BJU
DUS'HN K. BU
NICHOLAS D. BUTLER
MICLYNN E. CRAIL
JEFFREY J. DECKER
EVAN M. DILEO
DAVID N. FAGGART

,10\ A FASOLI
MATTHEW D. GJERTSEN
DAVID N HENDERSON
JASON C. HOGGAN
GARKErr M. HOUK
LATO\ A B. HOWELL
JUSTIN C. HURST

r to
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AMY Y. BRinON
KIMBERLY K. BROUGHTON

JEREMY J. BURKE
JONATHAN D. DARK

ROBERT ECKHARDT
GEORGE G. ELDRIDGE

WILLIAM D. GENDA III
CHARLES VV. GREENE
AARON L. JACKSON

JASON C. JOHNSTONE
SEAN M. KILROV

SABRINA L. KINGS'TON
DAVID P LASAGNA



AOC &MTL

Major Coy R Speer
TSgt Dale Ryles

BRADLEY J. BAUER
JACOB C. BLACKWELDER
SCOTT T BURNS
BENJAMIN B. BUXTON
PAUL A, COLELLA
LESLIE H, COLLINS
MICHAEL R. DI PRISCO

REGINNA EATMAN
DAVID N. EDDS
JOSHUA L. FAILING
EMILY K. FEELER
CHRISTOPHER W HENRY
JARETT VV. HESS
scon D. HOWE

NNENNA J. IGBO
EUGENE R. JANKE JR
LINDS.AY R. JANSEN
STANLEY T. JONTRA
CHRISTOPHER K. LEONG
M.ATTHEW T. NOVOTNEY
ANDREW L. OSGOOD

r to
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RUBEN R. AMEZAGA
RYAN W. ARGENTA

S'TERLING R. BARNES
KYLE W. COPUS

RICHARD J. COUTURE

LAWRENCE A. DIETRICH
TRAVIS D. DUNN

ROBERT G. GAHl
JOSEPH W. GOLDSMITH

ALTON J. GRIFFIN
AARON C. HILL

MICHAEL L. HUDSON

MATTHEW A. KAHLEY
JONATHAN D KUBACZ

JOSEPH M. LISANTI
JOHN D. MACRAE

RYAN M. MAHONEY
JAMES R MCCROAN III

JEREMY S. MULLEN

JEFFREY R ROBERSON
MELISSA R. SMITH
JOSEPH T. SUNDY

JUSTIN T WHITAKER
TYLER R. WILLIAMS
JEONG-HWAN YANG

ERIC L. ZIEGLER

CHRISTOPHER J. ALI
CHRISTOPHER W

CHARLES A
BENJAMIN A.1UCHTA

JARED R. BURNS
BROOKS M. DANIEL

ALEXIS M. FEAR
MATTHE^^ A. FERGUSON

^

M. GETCHEL
,ER R GRANT
iH E. HICKS
LAN J. HOLT
J. HUNT JR

iL P LENAHAN
JOSEPH K LOCALLO III

MAHH^L. LOHMEIER

Y S. LORDEN
MCFARLAND
R. MERCER

SS S. PARDUE
HAN R REYNEN

IVER L. ROE
SANDERS

SCHIEFFER

SCOTT R. SEVIGNY
JOEL L. SHACKELFORD

TONY L. SMITH
RYAN H. THOMAS
SARAH E. TOWLER

WILLIAM D. YOAKLEY
TYLER J. YOUNG
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AOC i mi

Major William Jensen

TSgt Ronald Burke

MAGGIE C. AUSTIN
ALLEN A. BENDER
MICHAEL V CARRANO
ANDRIAV J, DOVVD
FREDERICK J. FINKE III
TIMO'THV D, FRir/
JEI'FREV P JABLONSKI

ERIK D. KAPPE
LESLIE L. KASTROP
MATTHEW J KEILEN
WESTON D. KILLIAN
JOY R. LEE
ANDREW C. LEVY
CHRISTOPHER R. MARTINEZ

SHAWN M. MCDANAL
TODD J. MCMULLAN
DENISE MICHAELS
OMAR A. NAVA
LISA K. NIELD
PETER J. ORZECH
ANDREW J. PELLEGRIN

JOSHUA D. PETERSON
MARGARET C. P01NDE.XTER
ANDREW T R/\DZICKl
D.AMI) N. REPP
PETER C. SHAYHORN
REGINALD R SHELTON
CHARLES C. STRETCH JR

r to
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AOC & MIL

Maja Tony Kauffman

TSgt Rchard Ludo

LAURA A. BADER

DILLON N. BEARD
DONALD J. BENZING 1
CHRIS'TOPHER F COFFMAN
ANDREW R. DOBBIN
JORDAN L. FILER

KRISSI L. GAGE
CALVIN J. GARNER JR
MICHAEL S, HINES
JOSHUA J. JEWETT
ALEXANDER M. KELLY
BRITTANY L. KESKINEN

SAMANTHA J. MAIORANO
ESTEVAN R MCCALLEY
ANDREW D MECHLING JR
JACOB J. MERRELL
TIN T NGU"YEN
RACHAEL L. NUSSBAUM

Dirty Doz<



SALOMON ALVAREZ
DYLAN A. BELL

DANA L. BOCHTE
BEAU J. BRANDON

JACOB J. DUFF
PETER S. EULER

THOMAS 0. FAUST ll
JACK R FYALL ll
DEREK K HEATH

NICHOLAS J. HELMS
KENNETH W. HORTON

ADAM B. HOWES
KAREN L. JELKE

NATHAN H. KITZKE
ANDREW J. LUECKENHOFF

SHAWN M. MOSHER
CARMINE A. MUSCARELLA

DAVID M. PADILLA
ANDREA L. RIX

DONALD A. SEABLOM

WALTER A. HALE IV
JOHN R. LAKNESS

JOHN MEDINA
MAUREEN E. MUEHL

ISAIAH R. MUENZBERG
MICHAEL B. NORRIS

JOHN P OBERLE

JOSHUA S. PARK
ZAKARY J. PAWE

CHRISTOPHER R. POTTS
JASON M. RHODES
MARSHA A. RIBAY
ANDREW T RIPPEL
AARON C. SEAMAN

RYAN A. SIMPSON
ABRAHAM B. SMITH
TEERAPON SRICHAM

PETER A. TYMITZ
VICTORIA WHITTAKER
RUVEN G. YARBROUGH



AOC & MIL

Maja Wlliam Gideon

MSgt l^lph E Pl-esbrey

ELIZ.ABETH A. BADTKE
BRANDON E. BURNS
KEVIN G. CONROY
JARED T DOCKENDORF
LOGAN R. DRAVES
ERIC P ELSENER
ANDREW S. FISHER

399
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GABRIEL S. ARRINGTON
OLIVER E. BARFIELD
JASON S. BERTINO

NATHAN T BERTINO
LAWRENCE A. BROWN

.AVID S. BURGE
S. CARLSON

N W. CROMAR
ANDRDUR DENDINGER

_REA E. EHRET
ANGEBWT FERNANDEZ

GAl^n M. GARCIA
JACLYN M. HARRIS

HELLEBERG
A. HERMANN

:YAN V HOUGH
RD D. JUAREZ
N S. KRAMER

ETH K. MEDLEN
LYN E. MUKRI
ATHAN OLIVA

JTHER
SHELBY

EL J. SPEARS
F THORNTON

STEVEN C. TORRES
CRAIG J. VAN

TYLER
ETHAN

LEONARD N

I
fi

tt
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BENJAMIN J. DAVIDSON
KEITH S. FITZPATRICK

DOUGLAS A. GtZZI
ALEXANDER K GRANADOS
CHRISTOPHER R. GREGORY

LUCAS M. JACKSON
OLIVER R. LAUSE

JOEL T LUCE
BRIAN J. MANCINI

TROY L. MANGUM JR
JEFFERSON C. MORGAN

MARY E MULLALLY
LUKE H. O'SULLIVAN

MARIE A. RAKEL

NOAH W. RICH
DATHAN K. SALGADO
WINFIELD W. scon IV
FERNANDO TRIGOSO

KYLE G. VACCA
TERESSA A. WICKHAM



AOC & MIL
Captain James Kayer
MSgt Ryan L Gates

BRIAN A. AN
LAUREN A. BAIZE
MAHHEW R. BURT
TYSON C. BERTMARING
CLIFFORD A. CALDWELL
MA'H'HEW A. COLVIN
KYLE C. CROSBY

MICAH N. DODDS
ROBERT E. EVANS III
KEVIN M. FLEMING
CODV N FOURNIER
PRISCILLA S. GIDDINGS
XAVIER R. GORING
TR.AVIS A. GR.AMKOWSKI

MICHAEL W HOBSON (
TYLER J. JOHN
CHANEY C. KING |
JAMES W KURZDORFER
CHRISTOPHER P LIVINGSTON
JUSTIN N. MEYER
HEATHER M. MILECKI I

"=^
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DOUG

N W. ANACKER
R. BARNES
BRONDER

RAWFORD JR
S. DATZMAN
EMMINGER

L D. ERDMAN
A. ERICSON

CajfriNE C. FAHIE
\rAN S. GAUS
>HN J. HARRIS

JE^pY B. JENKINS
TESS E. LABOWITCH

(|ii|ORY A. MALY

CHARLajyE A. MEDIN \

RYAW MITTELSTL

^Ht
e^e:v

NAfmN P MURPHY

ANG5BB M. NUZZO JR
MATTHEW L. PERRY
NA-fBkl J. ROGERS

WlLLJyi/D. SANDERS
CHRISTOPHER jftsCHLAGHECK

JEN M. SERRA
STEVEN C. 9%LLENBERGER

I

tt
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BLAKE S. ROEDER
PATRICK L. SHORT
LEE M. TURCOHE
JENNIFER A. VAITA
GEDAS VIRBUKAS

LEIGH-ANNE V WITHERS



AOC & MIL

Maja Charlan Pdrson

MSgt Todd A. Burrows

ADAM B. BANDUCCI
AMANDA A. BARBEE
BRENT M, CARROLL
RICHARD N. DEROHAN
GREGORY A. FILLMORE
NATHANIEL T FRANZ

DIANE M. GODAR
CHRISTOPHER B COSIER
DALE J. KASEL
SEAN 0 KERN
STEPHANIE A. KING
TROY A. LAWSON

RYAN C. LEY
JASON R. LOGSDON
RICHARD J. MICKELSEN
JOSEPH C. MOBBLEY
RYAN D. OWENS
KRYSTA D. PELTZER

DAVID L. PETERSON
KEITH V PHILAPHANDETH
DAVID M. RIGGS
SEAN M. RODGERS
THEODORE R. SHILLIG
ANNALEE A. THURBER

Mghty Wareagles

"^i'
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JEREMIAH ALDER
ARTHUR A. ALLEN

DANIEL M. ANDERSON
ROBERT E. BAILEY

ROBERT 0. BECKENHAUER
LANDON K. CHANG

MATTHEW V CHAUVIERE

THOMAS E. CLARK
OWEN P DEAN

CALEB A. EARNEST
MARK J. FISCHER

RUSSELL H. GHEESLING
GUEORGUI T GOTCHEV

CRAIG R. HUSBY

CHRISTOPHER B. JENSEN
WESTON S. KELSEY

ANDREW R. KERSCHBAUM
AARON E. LANE
SARAH M. LAW

CHRISTINA M. MCCARTY
MATTHEW R. NIX

I
RICHARD L. Al

JOHN H
CARLY

GEROD M. B(
NICHOLAS A. BRO:
JASON B.

E. FEUCHT
GREENE JR

SMY L. HAAS
V HENMAN

U J. HIGDON
N1CK0I,AS K. JEFFERS

LANfE R KALLMA

JA*|eS R KOLZOW

Y M. LYNCH

WlLLlAVljC. MCCALLUM
Cmbs D. OCHOA

ADRIANE E. OSTWALD
RlCHAltA. OWENS IV

Ma3|^. PHELPS

JOlml VV. ROHRER
L N. ROQUE

VS'*'40^

CONSTANTINE
ZEKE H. CUNY
ILE C. DOUPE





JOSHUA P BOUDREAUX
RYAN A. BREWER
KENDALL R CHUDY

cn

ir^
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SHANE W EVANS
KYLE K. FRANSDAL

KENNETH B. GARCIA
TODD S. GARNER
JOHN N. GILBERT

MATTHEW A. GRIFFIN
MICHAEL A. HALE

SCO'n S. HARRIS
CHRISTOPHER W. HENIZ
JACOB J. HOSSTETLER

BRIAN C. HUM
JORDAN W. KNAUB

AMY P. MAGEE
RYAN C. MILLER

THOMAS E. PARKER
JAMES A. PEDROZA

SAMUEL R. SHERER17
ETAI SHPAK

BARBARA A. SOUCY
ANTHONY T ST AUBYN
RICHARD J. TURNER

*mP-406

JOSEPH K. JENSEN
TIMOTHY N. JOHN
PHILIP MACHADO

CHRISTOPHER R. MAHONEY
CURTIS T MARSHALL

JAMES A. MURPHY
LEIF C. NORDHAGEN

AARON M. PALAN
ERIKA M. PALMER
KALLI J. RITTER

TYLER T RUSSELL
MARK N. SANCHEZ

JEREMY D. SIMMONS
ERIC M. SWARTZ



stalag Seventeen
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CRYSTAL S. BALLARD
DAVID A. BEFORT JR

ANDREW J. BERG

JOEL C. BERNAZZANI
JEFFREY D BLISS
ERICK R BROUGH

DAVID BURSHTEIN
ROSS M. CANUP

ADAM G. CHITWOOD
PHILLIP H. DREW

RANDALL G. GIBBS
HEATHER A. HATLESTAD

ANDREW M. HEIDEL

JEREMY C. HIGH
PATRICK E. KILLINGSWORTH

WILFRED B. MEDINA

, BRIAN Y, MILLER

JOSEPH S. MIRANDA
PAVITRA P MURTHY

PHILLIP P SHERIDAN

tt
(08

RYAN A. FITZGERALD
TRAVIS C. GOMEZ

SIDNEY J. HARTSELL
JEFFERY S. HENDRICKS JR

DUG L. HO
MARCI A. HOFFMAN

AARON J. KUHLE

GEOFFREY M. LUCAS
ALFRED T MAYNARD

CHRISTOPHER J. MCCARNEY
NOLAN W. PETERSON
ROBBIN W RIESTER

JOHN J. ROLSEN
ROBERT I. SANDWITH 111



AOC & MIL

Captain Andrew Harris

MSgt Dbnid R Miller

NA'THAN J. ALLEN
NICOLE M, BEAUMONT
TIMOTHY R. BROWN
KVIRAIl CINAR
ANDREW C, CONWELL
DAVID R, DENNIS
JOSI'IJI A, DOYLE

CHRIS'TOPHER R. FINKENS'T/j
COREY J. FLORENDO
ALI'REI) D. FRYMAN III
MARV L. GOU"mRO
MARC F HAMUD
MICHAEL B. HOLLY
AARON W. KISER

ALISON S. KREMER
THOMAS L. KUBLER
CHRISTIAN C. LEVA
NATHANIEL L. LIGHTFOOT
NICHOLAS D LUMPP
MATTHEW P MILLER
BENJAMIN R MORAN

VINCENT E. PARKER
KELLY M. POLITTE
KENNETH J. ROBERTSON
TH.ADDEUS L. RONNAU
SCOJT E. RUTHERFORD
CARL A. SIEGEL
KATHARINE T TOMKIE

Knight Riders

'^^ 409
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AOC&MTL

Maja Rusty Meyer
TSgt Wil Armagost

Kvl�-
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^L. BALLING
CHOLKO

IH. COSSEITE

RfSN F COVAHEY

(�evin T CROG

RMilJ. FAUCHEUX

Sfflfi D. FISHER

JONA'THaSJr/ GUERRERO

I

Mj^Nl{K\N
An

XYVELL

JON/lilliN D HANSEN
N E. HIMBER

|N A. HOWELL
MAXWElL M. HUNTER

fliiMN
G. KAISER

M)\TTHEVVnyMACDONALD
rr E. MEARS
iV B. MILLER

N K. MORAN
JOHN F OWNBY

\9tkR. PITTMAN

JAMtfe'p RODGERS
kenyPIta h. ruffin

MlCHm B. SCHMIDT

jVRON W. SICK
NlCHfcfcAS D. SIGLER

I

tt

BENJAMIN C. FULTON
DAVID R GUNNING

TYSON A. HADDUCK
ALEXANDER J. HANNA

LANE C. HAUBELT
KRISTIN E. HUIIT

STEPHEN L. JONES

ERIC E. LANE
JASON L. MAHAFFEY

HENRY E. MOON III
SARAH K. PAUZA

SARAH L SHIELDS
BRANDON R. SHROYER

RICHARD M. SMITH

X
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CHRISTOPHER D AYOUB
IAN M. BILLING'TON
ANDREW L, BROWN
JAMES S. CARROLL

SARA D. DAHLIN

:Cn
DON E DAUM

CHRISTCMER a. DIETER

A^ON M. ECUNG
SEAN R. frank

N W HAMLYN
D M. HILLEN

LIES^MELBERGER
ARDO JAIME

:r^

^

(N

)Mvi\
�CA

\CT)B3BIN J. KAMIO
JUSTIN W. KERSHAW
KA'ffRfN G. LYONS
D.AvW M. MCALROY

E. NELSON
Mto-A A. NYBERG

TER^CE J PAPEN
BTIN E. PRATT

^NA E. RIETZE

^AN M. RIETZE
EiliABETH A. RINI

\iOHN R ROSE

mat1W|i' a. ri ssi:i I

VVTLEY W. Si:\lk\l
PAUL D STOWERS

THOMAS M. TAYLOR

DENNIS A

I
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JOSEPH M. FORLITI
CHARLES W. GOETZ
JAMES A. HANSEN II

ARTHUR L. HARRISON
KRISTIN A. HUSSEY

JUSTIN R MANCINELLI
JASON R. MARCOM

CHRISTOPHER S. MARRON
TIMOTHY W. MCCAIN

ELIZABETH M. MILOSCIA
WILLIE H. mims

OSCAR A. PALOMINO
JEFFREY M. PETERSON

ALEXANDRA C. PLUNKETT

SUHAIB K. OUKESHI
CHRISTOPHER R ROBERTS

MATTHEW D. ROTTINGHAUS
JOHN R. SCHWARTZ

RlKKl D SMITH
JASON P WALL

�iM
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JOHN R ANDERSON
ELISSA R. BALLAS
JOHN W. BERGER

ESTEBAN CASTELLANOS
TIMOTHY R CONLEY
KATHRYN K. CROW

SCOTT M. DAGGEH
GREGORY M. DANDELES
LANCE N. EASTERLING

ADAM R. GANDOLF
JUSTIN E. GODFREY
JONATHAN F HICKS
KIMBERLY S. JONES

RYAN H. KEHRES
KEVIN R KENNEY

JAY KIM
STEPHEN L. MADDOX

JAMES R. MCCUE
KALY M. MCKENNA

MATTHEW C. MCNULTY

Tael,,^;B0Ni-:
MONTGOMERY R fntTAIW

J0NATHA.\ ,\, CUNkLI,\
CHRISTOPHER C. COSTLEY

JASON B. CURTIS

PAUL A. DEUTSCH
PETER R. DOYLE
ERIKA M. EVANS

ADAM G. FRANKS
NICHOLAS R GANDOLF

JOEY T HILL
ANDREA S. JENNINGS

STEVEN N. KLEIN
GRANT M. KOPEC
STEPHEN S. LIN
DENA M. LITTLE

JUAN S. LOPEZ-ALVAREZ
DUSTIN W. MCCAULEY

ROBERT L. PELEGREEN il

JESSICA M. POWALSKI
MICHAEL S. ROSE
RYAN R SANDERS

KONGNATHI SISOUVONG
JASON T SODEN

JARED B. TEMPLE
LOUCAS M. VESOULIS
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AOC & MIL

Maja Dfevid P f^ertz

TSgt Christopher Sandoval

DANIELLE M. BERRA
ERIN R, BOESPFLUG
SCOTT A, BOOTH
MICHAEL A. BOWMAN
WILLIAM M. BOYLES
DOMINIC S. CALDERON
JEREMIAH B. CARLSON

JOEL B COX
CHRIS'TOPHER D. DONG
AARON J, DUFF
JOSEPH N, FRAIER
JON.ATHAN R FREDERICK
MICHAEL M. GENTRY
JUSTIN G. GRIPP

LAUREN GUIBERT
ANDREW G. HOSKINSON
A.ARON M. JONES
NICHOLAS KORSHIN
JESSA A. LIEGL
ALPER LOKCU
BENJAMIN D. MACKEY
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MOHAMMED S. AL ALAWI
THOMAS N. BELLAIRS

DAVID M. BENNE1T
ELIA S. BURRllJ,

RICARDO S. CORNEJO

AARON L. DAVIS
NATHAN A. DENTON

CHRISTOPHER J. DESCHANE
STEPHEN B. EDSTROM
JASON T GARRISON

KEVIN M. HAINES
MARK M. HICKIE

LAUREL M. HUBER
JONATHAN D. KING

JOHN M. LANCASTER JR
ERIC T LEDERER
ULYSSES MAFNAS

LUKE J. MOSTOLLER
ANDRWE R. NOWICKI

MICHAEL G. OPRESKO
IAN D. OSTERMILLER
MICHELLE C. RUEHL
BRIAN F SMOLENSKY

TYLER M. TRACY
HOLLY E. VAN LIERE
DERRICK L. WHITE

i
r � I"

I
LAURAO L. B,
KYLE R. BAUi

ISREAL N. CA
LINDSAY S. CI
BRANDON L. COOK

GRAEME L. DEWSTOW
ROBERTO R. FLAMMIA

MONIQUE S. ICSTER-LOGGINS

EDRICKSON ll
D. GERLACH
L E. HATLEY
L. JACOBSEN
A. JEMESON

ECCA A. JONES
KNECHTGES
UST J

!)NNY LEGANS

[ITHONY E. MAY

SHRISTOHI^ S. NATIONS
JASON A. NEAGO
.TYSEN L. PINA

JAM^G^ POHLMAN

BRANDI^RAIFSNIDERBEfflBlllN E. RIEBEN

JARED W. SORENSEN
JOHN M. THOMPSON
JORDAN I. TREZZA

HOWARD C. TURNER
MICHAEL S. VOGEL

DANIEL C. WASSMUTH
JENNIFER L. WOLF

^,



AOC & MIL
Lt Cdond John B'anchi

TSgt Stacey Wdser

EVAN R. ADAMS
JAYSON D, ANDERSEN
MARC C, AUSTIN
SEAN R, BEASLEY

DOMINIQUE M. BOIVIN
MATTHEW G, BRAUND
AN'THONY L. BUTLER

CHRISTOPHER C. CANO
LUKE J. CARLTON
ELVA Y. CASTELAZO
BRENT A. COX
NICHOLAS J. DOWNING
THOMAS M. DUFFY
STEPHEN H. FRANKO IV

FREDERICK G. FRY
PATRICK J. GAYNOR
JARED L. GROVE
ANNA E. GUNN-GOLKIN
MATTHEW E. HUMPERT
ALPHONSO B. JONES III
JESSICA L. LOEPP

WILLIAM MAGGIO
GARRET M. MARXEN
CASEY M. MASTLEY
GALE R. MON.AHAN
CHRISTOPHER D. PETERSON
DERRICK K. POWELL
CHRISTOPHER A. PRENTISS

r to
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AOC&MTL

Maja John Bemhart

MSgt Paul F Dondi

ZACHARY A. BRAY
DAVID T BREDESEN
JUSTINE J. BRENT
MICHAEL J. BUTLER
JASON T CARANTA
DANIEL R. CARROLL
AMY A. CONTRERAS

DANIEL S. CRANE
SPENCER R. DULEY
REY J, GARMA
PAUL M, GENSIC
MICHAEL J. GREENAWAY
EMILY R HAAG
BRETT R. HADLEY

TIMOTHY S. HUNEYCUTT
ARTHUR J. JONES
DEREK L. JONES
ROBERT W, KRELL
MATTHEW F MATIS
CHRISTOPHER L. MATTKE
TREVOR D. MCCOMAK
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AOC & MIL

Maja Gregay Bennett
MSgt Michad D. Mcfirady

NOAH F AYERS
DAVID A. BELSHEIM
BENJAMIN V BRAY

COURTNEY R. BULLOCK
NICHOLAS A. CARDAMON
(JIARLES S. CASEY
JOHN E. CHAPPELLE JR

ALVINA M. COOKE
RYAN T CROSS
ERIC B. DOBEY
JAMES E. FREITAG
MICHELLE M, HAGER

MATTHEW J. HALE
RICHARD J. HUNTER II

LOREN N. JONES-HARRIS
DAVID A. KROONTJE
BRIAN A. LASSITER
SANDRA A. LOVE
JUSTIN B. MALMSTROM
JAHARA W. MATISEK
KENNETH H. MAZl REK

*AMifll^
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cn
ADRIAN S. DEW^UENTES

MICHAEL 4g#\RDWlCK
^Sn j. hill

jord/^^. hudak
robert j. ice

hLCHAELMfLLEY JR

|\RTUR HAyDSYCARZ
1.VIAN E. JUNSFIELD
IROBIN LmARKHAM

DANIELP�MUNSON
DUSTIN J. NOWAK

ANIEL /^WARSONnathan\) preuss
roberA. rauch

robert wjennell
KEVIN D. j^ERTSON

BRYAlf P SPENCE
JAMES �TEWART

WENDY d^ILLMAN
STEVfN P SUPPE

MATTHEW irtpMPKINS1 L. VOLK
CHRISTOPHERT.'WARNER

r^

SEAN R|
ADAM

MAHHE
JOSEPH

ANDREW R, BURGHDOKI"
WILLIAM CARLOS

CYNTHIA N. COFFEt.
CHARLES D. lOMFORT III

JOI
SE,

ERIC

CHRISTINE
W/

D, DURBIN
M. FORGE
GREGORY
NORRING
KRUEGER
A. LEONG

TESIA A. LEWIS
;URTIS P>LlNDSTROM

TRICK l\�JCCUDDEN

PETT^rW, MERRILL

JESSlT^ PALCHICKdanielVIIi^ivirotto
aaron vv, ouinn
JUtelN M. SIME

JAM^It SPRYS

I'THEW^B'TAMPHER

JUAN C. AMAYA
KELSEY BRYANT

WILLIAM A. DABNEY
DANIEL J. DARNELL JR

JEFFREY C. DAVIS

giiH
CHRISTOPHER M. THACKABERRY

JOSEPH J. TRUJILLO
JOHN J. VAN'T LAND
PATRICK H. WEBSTER

ELLIOT R. WILSON



AOC & MIL

Captain Reggie Ash

TSgt Vanlde L Mackey

CHRISTOPHER R. BAILEY
JEREMY R BENBROOKS
LORRAINE A. BURKE
S'TEPHEN M. CASTEN
THOMAS D. CHAVEZ
ADAM C. COLE
LAWRENCE J. CUCULIC



ADAM BETLEY
KRISTIN K.mCHANAN

BRIAN J^IVR'TER
JENNIFER M Ju|.iGHER'TY-

STEPHfWlE L. FRY
SEAN WGIBBONS

MAnHEV^yCIDLEIh
PAUL ypOKOSSEN

cnV MERRITT VV MALLAMO

HMJ. MAYO
UlLLlAM hJiINOR
'THOMAS fll MURPHY



AOC & MIL

Captain Jesse Johnson

BRADFORD J, BRIZEK
.lENAI.EE N, BIRKK
.l\Ri;i) 1), CASEBOLT
\i\ttiit:u j, cellemme
DAVID i:, CONLEY
MICHAEL J. CURRY
BRIAN T, DONOVAN





AOC

Captain Michad D. Reiner

KEVIN S. ANDERSON
CRAIG P BAKER
DAVID VV, BENNETT
ZACHARY P BRODEUR
NATHAN J. CERNICK
BRANDON C. CONYERS
SARAH L. COOK



ROBERT DROWNING
WADE I^AHLGREN
RYAI^ GOODLIN

MICH^ L. JERUE
'SARAH M. MALBERG
JOHMMALLORY

i:)<NEST mQiaramba
TERRY Rl^fARTlN JR

I KRISTI
lAEL P

MVZSA J
DO

E'
MARION

FRANCESCO A
JOSEPH

AAROPM. STARK
MAHHEW bMeENMAN

ELLEiLgSTIMMEL
STEVENW. THORPE
ERIigi TRIMBLE

T. WELT
JONATHAN'^^ WENTZEL

MARK J. ZABIEREK



AOC

Maja Sean R Herr

RYAN B. ANDERSON
MASON H. BALLOWE
JUSTIN P BANDINO
DEVIN J. CHIRINSKY
AMY E. COOPER
MARK A. CROSS
CAMERON L CZARNIECKIi

Hod
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AOC & MIL

Captain Kim Wlliams

TSgt Scott Walliick

JACOB D, BERNA'TH
KEVIN R, BROWN
JOHN A. CHYBOWSKI
CINDY D. DAWSON
ALEXANDER G. DEBRUC
KYLE A. DETHOMAS
GARY W D'ORAZIO

JUSTIN W FINSLEY
TIMOTHY P FULKERSON
TIMOTHY A. HADE
CASSANDRA L. HARRlSOl
ADAM E. HAWKINS
IRWIN Y HUI
BRADLEY A. JANTZ

I

MON S, LA MON
JONATHAN B. LAMOREUX
ROSEANN E. MACLEAN
GRANT VV MALLORY
RICHARD A. MARTIN
DARYL L. MCCOY
TODD W. MEYER

3.
0

MATTHEW J, MOTTET
ANDREW J. PRATT
MARCUS A. SAGASTUME
JASON R SCALZITTI
CRAIG J. SPERLAZZ,A
CHRISTOPHER R. STEITZ
ANDREW J. STIMPSON

Grim eapers
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AOC&MTL

Captain Qenn P Mayes
TSgt James Etevls

liB^^^^�g^ ^^--' -g^'jgc-*'

PAUL F ANDERSON
DANIEL J. BARTLEY
VELICE I. BET-SAYAD
'HFFANY M. BISHOP
ADAM R. BRESHOCK
AUSTIN C. BROWN
JOHN S. CLAYTON IV

CHRISTOPHER M. DANIELS
LACY L. DEWALL
CHRIS D. ERLEWINE
NICHOLAS E, GARAFFA
MAKISI W HALECK
JAMES R. HARRISBERGER
FELISA M. HERVEY'

CHARLES S. JELLIFFE
ANTHONY Y KIM
PHILIP A. LANZ JR
MARCUS F MCKINDRA
ERIN K. MCLENDON
CHRISTOPHER M. MILLER
NICHOLAS L. MORGANS

ANDREW R. MYTIRS
WILLIAM M. PURCELL
ANTHONY W SANTO
STEPHEN A. SCHINDEWOLF
JEREMY J. STUURSMA
ERIC J. SWENSON
JOHN C. TAIBI

Si
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ANTHONY L. ARZAVE
DAVID J. AUSTON

�DENNIS J. CALDWELL II

BR-YDLEY J. DEVRIES
TRAVIS T. ELLIOTT

JOHN Z. FERNANDi;/
DANIEL L. FR/W/



AOC & MIL

Maja John Brower

TSgt Dean Turner

RIAKE S. BALDI
,IOHN W BRU^YLRE
TRAVIS R. BRYCE
BENJAMIN L, CH.APMAN
BRIAN T CLOONAN
EBONY S. COOK
KYLE R. DAVIDSON

KATHLEEN E. DELGIORNC
STEVEN R. DOYLE II
JOHN P ERTEL
CHRISTOPHER D. GAUSEPOHL
JORDAN E GORRAIZ
RYAN M. HAYES
TYLER J. HESS

��



JAREH J. BIGGERS
BRANDON J. BROWN
CORBIN 0 BROWN
JAMES C. BURKE
HALLIE A. DAY

ERIC D. FLORSCHUETZ

JAMES L. GAGE
STEVEN R. GREEN JR

iOLE C. HAMILTON-BROWN
MATTHEW C. HODGES

TODD M. HUDSON
VERNARD V JENKINS ll

SCOn C. JOHNSON

SEAN W MCCURDY
BRIAN J. MCLAUGHLIN

NELSON J. PROUTY

CHRISTOPHER R. PUSTKA
MIGUEL J. ROMERO

JAMIE M. SERRECHIA
BENJAMIN G. TIMSUREN

^9<A



AOC i mi

Maja Ted Wlkens

SSgt Dallas McCarta-

.lOSEITI M. ADAMS
JtSTIN S. ALBERICO
�THOMAS E ARMSTRONG
JOSIItA I), BASS
BOBBY I) BIRRER
BRIAN C, BUSCH
BRADLEY W, DAVIES

'i^i r-^



There is ndhing quite as ^ectacular in acac
that is uhat June Week is all about. 3t is Hch d dl by tie
their Rings at Ring Dance, Then the festiuitiel contii
graduation parade. J^t the graduation para

m
zmia asparticipating in an ^ir^aceAcademy graduation, ^nd

momentous moment fa the junias Luhen they receiue
inue uith indiuidual aunrds parade fdloUJed by the grand

e, the graduating class hands ouer command d the Wing to the

I



fdlouing clo^hen, those Lik) haUe Lixxhed so hard are finally commfeoft^c^either in the
middle d the night a at daim. The final moment happens, march on.^s quichly as they ali
march on, is hou;quichly they toss a hat in rememberance d fair years d hard u orh.
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Months before Ring Dance

weekend, the search to escort

the right person for the evening
begins. Some may in fact find a

date hours beforehand since

many guests cancel at the last
minute. For this reason, there
are a handful of cadets who sim

ply choose to bring family mem
bers to avoid unnecessary
drama.

Whomever the cadet
chooses to bring, everyone en

joys Mitch's finest for dinner.
Steak and cheesecake are often
a favorite. Mitchell Hall and
Arnold hall are both decorated
with beautiful ice sculptures for
the evening, but perhaps the
most magnificent decoration is
the cake. Located right next to
the dance floor and mounted on

a rotating platform, the cake
towers for several layers bring
ing the top just above the
Arnold Hall balcony.

This year. Brig. Gen.

Stephen Goldfein delivered a

memorable speech telling a

never-before heard September
1 1th story about the first fight
ers airborne in response to the

jilvrl^-

attacks. Most importantly, he

spoke of the first few hours of
the aftermath in which one by
one his classmates from USAFA
called to check up on him. The

ring the Class of 2003 received
that night, like all other class

rings, is symbolic of this kind

fellowship among graduates.
Even more symbolism is

evident in 2003's class ring,
some of which are common on

all rings. Just one example is
the 59 links in the chain sur

rounding the stone, symbolic of
the first class to graduate in

1959. 2003's crest includes
three F-15s, which add up to 45;
the Class of 2003 is the 45th
class to enter USAFA. The num
ber three is represented in

other places in the crest includ

ing the American flag, the eagle
talons, and the chapel spires.

The night is full of tradi
tions from christening the ring
with champagne and a kiss to

the oldest and youngest mem
bers of the class cutting the
cake with a saber, A cadet may
never see his date again after
she christens the ring, but
classmates, like friends, are for
ever. Years from now, former
cadets will meet each other, see
the ring, and immediately know

they are among friends.

^ !l^^ w�
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This two degree lookswith delight at his ring inside the
glass. It is tradition for the Ring to be christened in

champagne. Photo by T. Beclcer
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This AOC gives the date the cherished

ring. AOC's for each squadron had the

honor of passing out the rings. Photo by
T. Becker

A moment of pray is held before dinner.
Photo by T. Becker

� ^H1' III T^^^^^^^H^^kr Jl
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This two degree proposes to his date.

Often this night is shared with another

important ring - the engagement ring.
Photo by P. Doyle

A table decoration at Ring Dining In

2003. Each year tables are decorated with

the class colors, this yearwas gold. Photo
by T. Becker

^
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The infamous flyingwedge is in motion.
At the grad parade the soon to be Lts

depart the wing in a the flying wedge.
Photo by P. Doyle

Matt McGilvray passes command onto

T. Justin Bronder. Graduation parade is
the cadet's change of command

ceremony Photo by J. Cromar

These firsties stand at attention in

anticipation of no longer being a cadet.
Parade uniforms are onlyworn by cadets,
AF officers will not wear them. Photo
by D. Tomlinson

Scott McCusker and family are

videotaped following the graduation
parade. Highlights of the parade are

featured in the official graduation video.
Photo by J. Cromar
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This the pass and review. Graduation

parade is the last time these soon to be

Lts will have perform this function.

Photo by D. Tomlinson

^

a walk b H park
in unison

g ^reen Jicftf

heat rising

[ast parade

Itfe just another parade to

the under three classes. . but to
the firsties, it is the last parade
ever. The morning of the 28'"
was a very hot one. But the
firsties still had great big smiles
on their faces. They experi
enced their first parade, "The

Acceptance Parade", right after
basic training. The rest were a

blur ..and the last is "The
Graduation Parade".

The stands were overflow

ing with people. It was finally
their turn to watch their very
own graduate march away from
the wing. There is an eruption
of cheering as the first squad
ron marches on to the parade
field. The audience cannot see

it, but the all the firsties have
incredible grins on their faces.
The parade goes
normally, until that flying
wedge is performed.

The firsties finally get to
march in that flying wedge that

they have seen performed three
times before. This time it is dif
ferent though. They are the
ones marching away from the

wing. They are finally the ones

that have been there four years
and get to say that they are

graduated from the Air Force

Academy.
But as the firsties march

away, the two degrees get a feel
ing that they are finally in con

trol. They are brand new

firsties. As they see the Class
of 2002 march away, it now sets

in that they are going to be run

ning the wing now. They are in

the position that they never

thought they would be in. They
are finally first class cadets.

The last memorable mo

ment of the graduation parade
occurs during the pass and re

view. The squadrons, being led

by their new firstie leadership,
now pass by the flights of firsties
that have left the wing. A sa

lute is rendered as they pass by
their squadron. The final step
in the graduation parade.

The firsties marched their
last parade. And they about
face to the cheering crowds of
loved ones in the stands. It is
their turn. They have made it

through the past four years at
the Air Force Academy. They
are graduates.



THE DAY 2002 has
been waiting for. For many, it
was the end of a very long day.
For others, it was the beginning
of an even longer one. First
class cadets were commis
sioned by squadrons at a vari

ety of locations during two

times, midnight or early in the

morning. For those second
lieutenants who were commis
sioned at midnight, they spent
the majority of the evening in

uniform attending all of the

graduation week activities one

after another. The other

squadrons such as mine
started graduation day with an

early morning commissioning
ceremony.

I woke up Wednesday
morning at about 0430 to hop
in the shower. It took a litlle

longer to put on mess dress

compared to most other uni
forms. The house was about a
30-minute drive from USAFA,
and I also needed to pick up a

friend who would be singing the
national anthem at the commis

sioning ceremony. So I left to
arrive at the entry control point
around 0540 since my
squadron^ commissioning cer

emony began at 0600. I made
sure I had my second lieuten

ant boards and a couple of sil
ver dollars.

Soon after I arrived at

the entry control point over at
Sijan hall and called my friend
to make sure she was awake.
Her phone was turned off, I

waited and began to panic after
about five minutes. After a

couple of more tries calling her
cell phone, I began to walk up
to the dormitory to realize I had
no idea where she lived, I
started to tell myself I should
leave without her, but decided
to call her one more time and
she answered. A few minutes
later I saw her running down to

the entry control point in ser

vice dress as I started my car, I
stated to get phone calls by a

number of people wondering
where I was. We arrived at the
B-52 with 2 minutes to spare.

After each person fin
ished their oath of office, you
could tell how proud his or her

parents were of them as they
placed the lieutenant shoulder
boards upon them. Many of the
lieutenants gave our Military
Training Leader a silver dollar
for giving them the first salute.
We officially became officers,
and it was the beginning of the
rest of our careers in the United
States Air Force.

a
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early AiX
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Christopher Bartley raises his hand to take
the oath. You have to be commissioned

by an enlisted , officer or retired of the
armed forces. Photo by P. Doyle

Matthew Anastas gets his shoulder boards
placed on his uniform by his folks. Parents
are usually chosen to put on shoulder
boards. Photo by R. Rouse

Ryan Bell cross commissions into the

Army. Some choose a career in with

another armed force. Photo by R. Rouse

BrittonMiller signs his life away, well at

least the next 51 2 years. The final step
in the commissioning ceremony is

signing your commitment. Photo by R.

Rouse
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The Wing has marched in and they are

ready to be seated. Marching into the
stadium is the last time these former cadets
will have to march. Photo by J. Cromar

Secretary of Defense, Donald Rumsfeld ,

enters through the saber arch. Rumsfeld
was the commencement speaker. Photo
by D. Tomlinson
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2nd Lt Heather Guzik salutes proudly
before being seated for graduation. This
the last time she will ever have to wear a
parade uniform. Photo by C. Smorol

These new Lieutenants march into the
stadium to the roar of the crowd. March
in is a majestic parade to watch. Photo

by D. Tomlinson



New Lieutenants Rafael Alicea and Chris
Castenada listen intently as their

graduation ceremony begins. Most are
anxious to get to the hat toss. Photo by
D. Tomlinson

^
^
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Around 9:30, several
hours after commissioning, the
Class of 2002 arrived al Falcon
Stadium. They were there lo

prepare an hour and a half be
fore the actual ceremony began.
A greal anxiety filled the air as

the newest members of the Air
Force eagerly awaited one mo

ment; the tossing of their pa
rade caps into the air as the
Thunderbirds flew over. This
event happens every year at

graduation and each cadet
awaits the time when the
Thunderbirds are flying over the
stadium for them and their fel
low graduates.

Around 11:30, the march-
on began for the Class of 2002.
Cheers and loud applause
sounded from the many family
and friends in attendance. This

year the supporters were even

more special due to the height
ened security measures at

graduation. In order to gain
entrance, they had to be at the
stadium no later then 1 1:00 and
then undergo strict screening.
Wilh this knowledge, the soon-

lo-be graduates stepped off the
ramp to finish the greatest chal

lenge in their short lives.
Each graduate had

marched numerous times in for
mation but none was as special
as this short march from the

tunnel, through the empty
chairs, to their seat. Hearts

were pumping and nerves were

tense as they marched in step
to the cadence set by the Band
of the Rockies. Finally, their
seats were reached and all

listed to the Wing Superinten
dent give the commands to halt
and left face. Several more com
mands and the Class of 2002
took seats and the ceremony

began. Some of the proceed
ings will be remembered and

some forgotten but the feelings
of relief and joy will linger long
after that day. Sitting in the

seats, the graduates thought of
many things. They reflected on

friends who did not make it or
on times they thought they
would quit or be forced to leave.

Most of all, they had the memo

ries from the past four years.
The trials that make USAFA what
it is and the people that make it
bearable.

in formgtion

anticipgtion
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the first salote

900 graduates

a tfipfomg

MatthewAnastas gets his shoulder boards

placed on his uniform by his folks. Parents
are usually chosen to put on shoulder

boards. Photo by R. Rouse

g Tong fine

rogring crowd

Eventually, thoughts gave
way when the speakers began
their praise. The Secretary of
Defense gave great acclama
tions to the Class of 2002 and

spoke of how their service
would help the United States
secure a safe future for all.

Secretary Rumsfeld kept his
speech short for he knew how
hot it was for everyone, espe
cially the 900 plus graduates in

wool uniforms.
The time had arrived, fi

nally. Each member of the
Class of 2002 would soon be
on stage receiving congratula
tions for their accomplish
ments.

The announcers began by
calling forward the distin

guished graduates. These
former cadets showed excel
lence above the rest by being
the top ten percent of the class
in all of the pillars. The rest of
the class listened attentively in

their seats to the cheering,
screaming, and applause com

ing from those in attendance.

Many cadets had large groups
of family and friends who were

loud enough for the graduates
to hear their individual praise
above all else. While in seats,

you could hear distinct groups
cheering but that changed as

one approached the stage. The

closer they were to receiving
their diploma, the less they
heard but the more they felt.

When first getting in the

waiting line, there were two dis
tinct noises: nervous chatter
from those waiting with you and
the crowd, which had trans

formed from distinct noises to

a loud hum. As they crept along
in that seemingly endless line,
all noise was drowned out by
their beating hearts. With each

step closer, their senses gave
into their emotions and it was

about being in the moment in

stead of sensing the distinct

experiences that made the mo

ment. At last they reached their
destination. They held their di

ploma tightly under arm, one

salute, two salute (to the Sec

retary of Defense), three salute

(to their classmate) and they
were off the stage. An embrace
of joy with their classmate and
then another salute as the next

graduate left the stage. They
took off the firstie rank of their
cadet days and donned their
new butter bars.

This Lieutenant receives his first salute.
It is customary to give the first salute
after receiving your diploma. Photo by
r Smnrnl
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Former Dodo editor Angela Wheatley
proudly displays her diploma. The new

Lts receive their actual diplomas on stage.
Photo by B. Scharton

New Lt Michael Jokhy gives
his family and friends in t

Much excitement and ce

accompanies the moment. P
Tomlinson

V^^

-^^
2nd Lt Lanourra Gillmaster shakes

Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld's
hand upon receiving her diploma.
Secretary Rumsfeld shook each new

graduates' hand. Photo by D. Tomlinson

The Tedesco family congrats their new
2nd Lt. Families and friends in the stands

made a lot of noise in celebration. Photo

by C. Smorol
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Allison Tedesco hugs a friend in

congratulations. Hugs, tears and very

large smiles are a plenty following the

hattoss. Photo by J. Cromar

It is always good to get a little help from your friends.

This is often a time to say goodbye before heading into
the real Air Force. Photo by D. Tomlinson
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As everyone finished, the

anticipation had reached its cli

max. Finally, the moment was

upon the graduates. The Com
mandant took his place behind
the podium. After stalling for

several minutes so the
Thunderbirds could get into
place, he began - Class of 2002,
you are dismissed! With that,
white hats littered the sky and
the Thunderbirds roared over

head. Even though many were

going into careers as pilots, few
were watching the air show

overhead. Instead, the gradu
ates were more concerned with

saying their good byes and con

gratulations to their friends.

Many of the new lieuten
ants lit cigars to celebrate as

they walked around on the field.

They walked around, looking for
friends, embracing, and enjoy
ing the moment. Some were on

a mission to find that one friend
or classmate. To say that last

goodbye and wish them well in

their AF career. Others hugged
every person they bumped into

on the field. There were many
tears and of course huge
smiles. Some made their way to
talk to their family in the stands.
The atmosphere was amazing.
This was their time, the time

they had waited for shortly af
ter being inprocessed. And al

though many years had passed,
so could not believe the time
had come to leave so many
close friends. It was the end of
their time together but they
would always be bound by their
commitment to the AF and their

experiences while at USAFA. It
was a joyous moment and one

that the Class of 2002 will chei^
ish. Theywill remember the last
moments they were together as
a class.
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IN THE LOVING MEMORY OF CADET PATRICK HUX
"SPREAD YOUR WINGS AND FLY"
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I have a million stories that I could tell about all the great things that Kyle did while he was alive. It goes with

out saying he was good at everylhing he did; school, sports, music, relationships, friendships.
He knew everybody. Walking anywhere always took longer with Kyle because he had to stop and say hi to every

person he knew, and ask how their day was.
He always smiled. Even when we were going through the toughest training, you could count on looking over and

seeing that Wagner smile.
Kyle would do anything for you, no matter what

the cost to him. When we would gel together and watch
a movie in his room, he'd offer you his seat, and if you
didn't take it, he'd offer it to you again and again, until
you finally sat down for fear of offending him by refus
ing.

When the Wing took up a collection for a litlle

boy with down-syndrome and a girl that had suffered a

stroke, I put five dollars in the bucket. Kyle put in eighty
I asked him why he put so much in, and he said, "I want
that little boy to live!'

All of these stories give their own little glimpse
into the heart of Kyle Wagner, and show that he was an

amazing person. But what I think sels Kyle apart, what
made him so special , . . is that everyone that knew him

has as many stories as I do. Anyone that knew Kyle
could've written this tribute, because he treated every
one he met wilh the same grace and respect and love

that everyone deserves.
The greatest thing Kyle left me. . . was the chal

lenge to do those things that set him apart, to live life

more as he did, and I try every day to live up lo him, I

think he left all of us that. Perhaps ihatfe why he was

taken from us so soon; lo teach us all how to live life as

it should be lived.
Or perhaps, in the words of my friend Matt

Gersbach, "God just needed a new best friend:

- by Kevin Brown

Kyle We^er



Matthew Knight
GothB but tuyt forgotten,
"Without a "word, this uniform also whispers of freezing
troops, injured bodies and Americans left forever in
fallen fields. Ti documents every serviceman's courage
who by accepting this uniform promises the gift he truly
has to give, his life. I wear this uniform for the heritage
of sacrifice it represents and more. I vi/^ear this uniform
with pride, for it represents the greatest nation of a free
people in the world." - source Capt. Karen Kimmel
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Too often the reflections are blurred or those cadets who have fallen are what

reflects in themind. We all know reflections can lie. flowever, th'sbook reflects the
truth about cadets It shows their victon'es and tha'r losses Thegood and the bad
times It reflects those who remain and who have fallen from the cadet ranks This

yearbook is a reflection of life as a cadet At times thatmay be awful or cynical, but
those reflections are only temporary. Cadets should be proud of theAcademy, even if
things didn'tgo quite right or if the leadership didn't seem to be leading at all. No one
and nothing in this worid isperfect.
When a cadet looks in themirror, they should notget hung up on the negatives

Instead they should take a deeper lookat tha'r meaning. Thatmirror is reflecting the
best of Amai'ca.
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The most useful innovation
since the remote control.
(and you won't even have to share it)
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Oeooo Tlmax Corp. I-Conim and tw i logo ara radamBika of irdglo CofpwaUon. 'IRONMAN Is a IreMmark ol tha World TrtalMan Corporaltan.
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Command and Control

Joint Training

Space Surveillance

ICBMs

Missile Defense

Ground Systems

Distributed Training

Lasers

Avionics

�THW Inc 2002. THW is the n�'r?� and imrk of TTIW Inc.

TRW is proud to partner with the U.S. Air Force-the best in the world.

For over four decades, TRW has leveraged
Innovation and superior technology to achieve
national objectives on critically important TRW - Where Performance Counts.

programs.

www.trw.com RiMtXWW
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IMPROVING AMERICA &.
SUPPORTING ITS FUTURE

USA
ENVIRONMENTAL

GROUP, INC.

Asbestos & Lead Abatement

Hazardous Waste Disposal
Mold Remediation

Underground Storage Tank Removal
Wrecking & Demolition
General Contractor

Emergency Services Available

Formore information call 214.752.8424 or 800.263.8644.
Visit us atwww.usaenv.com.

r

HUBZone, 8(a), SDB, Texas HUB, North Central Texas Regional Certification Agency (NCTRCA)



We Only Built
Small" Satellites?
Well, if you think that 16.5 feet and over 23 feet tall

when deployed, and an 1800 pound launch mass is

"small," that's OK.

Spectrum Astro, since its establishment in 1988,
has totally focused on delivering quality, affordable

space system products both on-time, and at the price
promised. In 1988, this was a radical departure from

aerospace business-as-usual, and in 2002, it is still a

rarity in the aerospace industry.

cr

Along with a 100% success rate for both satellites and

launches. Spectrum Astro's unbeaten record for on-time

space-system delivery and cost control will make any

Commander, Comptroller, or Congressman smile.

Spectrum Astro =

Success for your
space program. w. David Thompson

President, CEO, Founder
USAF Academy -

Class of 1978

'n^-^.
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� 2002 Spectrum Astro

ISO 9001 cfirtifierl

SPECTRUMASTRO
www.spectrumastro.com
1440 N. Fiesta Blvd. Gilbert, Arizona 85233 USA

phone (480) 892-8200 fax (480) 892-2949
Contact Dan Toomey, Director of Program Development
Contact Jennifer Hartranft for Employment Opportunities
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AMERICAN GREETINGS IS PROUD
TO SUPPORT OURARMED SERVICES.
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eAGC, Inc. 2002

AMERICAN GREETINGS
...saysitbest^



THIS BUD'S FOR YOU.
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WWW.BUDWEISER.CDM

�2000 Anheuser-Busch, Inc-BMdweiser* Beer, St Louis, MO
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SOLUTIONS FOR TODAY
AND TOMORROW

� SURVEILLANCE � DISPLAY /3-D
� ELECTRO-OPTICS � COMPRESSION
� TARGET RECOGNITION � WIRELESS
� COMMUNICATIONS � OPTICAL PRODUCTS

PhysicalOptics Corporation

20600 Gramercy Place Suite 103 � Ton-ance, CA 90501

Tel: 310-320-3088 � Fax: 310-320-8067 � www.poc.com
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complex Issues
clear solutions

he mission of Government affects the well

being of millions of people. Government
officials must make critical decisions and

deliver results�that keep information

networks secure... protect our environment...
defend against terrorists and aggressors...
ensure the safety of food and drugs... and
move people and goods safely from place
to place.

Doing this well requires both keen strategic
insight and deep technology expertise. It
requires both a commitment to the greater
good and the courage to make tough choices.

Booz Allen Hamilton has served the US

Government since 1940. We understand the

mission and challenges of public service�

and have the capabilities and experience to

help clients solve their most critical problems.
Booz Allen combines strategy with technology
and insight with action�working with clients

to deliver results today that endure tomorrow.

Booz Allen Hamilton Inc.
8283 Greensboro Drive

McLean, Virginia 22102

www.boozallen.com

Defense | National Security | Information Technology |
Communications | Environment | Energy | Transportation |
International Projects

Booz Allen Hamilton

strategy and technology consultants to the world



There is
^ no job more

important than
protecting the American

way of life.y

.e tha
rid we salute you.

For more than 1 5 years, Petro-Diamond has consistently
satisfied the ever-changing needs of some of the most

demonding fleet fuel buyers in the Western United States.
Our fleet fuel customers benefit from a unique combina
tion of highly personalized service, worldv/ide resources

and exceptional financial strength.
If you're looking for a fleet and commercial fuel supplier
thot v/ill consistently exceed your expectations, look no

further. Contact us by phone ot (949) 553-011 2 or by
email at heovy@mail.petrodiamond.com.

www.petrodiomond.com

PE1R0
DIAMOND

'Delivering more than iust service'

877-734-FUEL

AssociatedAerospace Activities, Inc.
PrecisionAerospaceManufacturing

%A
Colorado Moulding Co.

Congratulates
the 2002 Graduates!

303-922-1919
800-332-9013

2602 So. Raritan Circle

Englewood, CO 80110-1147

Congratulations
Class of 2002.
Thank you
for malcing

our country proud.

Kforce.
ino/ Staffing

www.kforce.com

AssociatedAerospace Activities, Inc.
2502 Williams Street

San Leandro, CA 94577-3151
(510) 483-9020

PENTAGON
PLBLISrilNQ, INC.

WE SALUTE THE MEN 6 WOMEN
OF OUR UNITED STATES

AIR FORCE ACADEMY WE ARE PROUD
TO HAVE SHARED THESE MANY

YEARS WITH YOU.

www.pentagon-usa.com
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LOCKHEED MARTIN

www.lockheedmartin.com

Aeronautics Customers come to us for more than aircraft - they seek solutions. How to meet the demands of

a rapidly changing world and respond to new challenges. Which is why we are known as the solutions company.

With no limits to the imagination in development of the world's best military aircraft. The world is changing.
Lockheed Martin is changing with it.

one company.
many solutions.
no limits.



Proud to be a Partner
We at Arch Chemicals are proud of our 50-year heritage
in hydrazine hydrates and propellants. During this half
century of service, Arch hydrazine has fueled the race to

space, propelling everything from the Voyager spacecraft
and Space Shuttle to military and telecommunication
satellites. We look forward to continuing to serve as a

j"*mission-essential" supplier to the Defense Energy
Support Center, NASA and U.S. Air Force, so they
can fulfill their mission of protecting our lives and oui

freedom. ^f"�

www.hydrazine.com (203) 229-3434 v^nw^.archchemicals.com

protecting
the

iJSAF
f^omthe
evolving
missile

threat

vviwv.norlhropgrumman.tom
^ Electronic Systems

Your mission is our mission.
Our mission has always been to

provide the best explosive, chemical
warfare agent and narcotic trace
detection equipment in the worid. Our
resolve to meet this goal has only
been strengthened by the courage
demonstrated by the military and
American people.

We stand ready and are proud to
assist you in any operations you may
face.

smiths
Smiths Detection - Barringer

IONSCAN'400B
Desktop detector

SABRE 2000
Hand tttid detector

t=
Smiths Oetedlon - Baninger

30 TBchnotogy DriveWarren. NJ 070S9 USA

ph: 908-222-9100 fax: 906-222-1557 email: ififo@barringer.com

www.barringer.com

�\



ARCTIC SLOPE WORLD SERVICES
Arctic Slope World Services, Inc. (ASWS) is owned by the largest Alaska Native-owned corporation, Arctic
Slope Regional Corporation, with $1 billion-i- revenues and 6,500 employees. ASWS specializes in opera
tions and maintenance (O&M) of radar,electronics, and communication systems, and provides facilities and
infrastructure O&M and logistics support.From the remote Alaska Arctic, to other sites in the U.S.and around
the world, ASWS is capable of providing comprehensive support to its DoD customers, including:

Radar systems: AN/FPS 117 AND 124,
Solid State Phased Array Radar Systems
(SSPARS),T43,T-3,ANDTPS-63
Meteorological-navigational systems
Acoustiscore, SVTS,TVRS, and TOSS

video training systems
Power generation, heating, and water
and wastewater plants
Runway, roads, grounds, harbor, seawall,
and facility O&M
Supply, transportation, vehicle, and
hazardous waste operations
Aircraft refueling and airfield operations
Food and lodging services

Safety, environmental, security, and
quality control management

ANCHORAGE OFFICE:
6613 Brayton Drive

Anchorage, AK 99507
Phone: 907-522-5234
Fax: 907-349-2814

An 8(a) company, ASWS is deemed socially and economi

cally disadvantaged and is eligible to bid as a small busi
ness on contracts with applicable employee-based SIC and
NAICS codes. Despite our small disadvantaged status,ASWS
- with annual revenues exceeding $85 million and 485 em

ployees - has the experience and resources to capably per
form large contracts all over the world.

Currently, ASWS is competing to win additional programs
in support ofAir Force SpaceCommand,which will comple
ment the operational support we now provide. These pro
grams include both radar and optical systems support for
the GEPARS program and the Western Range Operations
Communications and Information (WROCI) Services Con

tract. WROCI support includes Western Range opera
tions and maintenance; command, control,
communications, and computer systems ser

vices.
BARROW OFFICE:

P.O. Box 650
Barrow, AK 99723

ARCTIC SLOPE Phone: 907-852-6640

WORLD SERVICES Fax: 907-852-6639

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT ASWS,VIEW OURWEBSITE AT:
www.a rcticworld.com

#=^ fr�l?--�-:5
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us Air Force

GSA Advantage

state of California

BroadVision

BroadVision's enterprise business portal applications
power the web's leading government sites. Federal, State and Local

agencies use our software to become more effective, more
efficient and provide better service to citizens as well

as government employees.

Learn more about BroadVision's portal solutions for eGovernment at:

www.broadvision.com/direct/solutions/industry/govt

The

MedSystem lir
Infusion System

When you get a call, use the mstrument
that has it all...
? One, two or three

channel infusion systenn
? Syringe delivery
? Size, weight and

clamping systenn
designed for transport

? Integrated needle-free
IV sets

? Drug dose calculator

? 6 hr. battery capacity
? Half sets provide

uninterrupted IV

delivery on transfer

Call 800/482-4822

www.alarismed.com

ALARIS Medical Systems, Inc.

WorldWde Headquarters
10221 Wateridge Circle
San Diego, California 92121-2772

Customer Service: (800) 482-4822

�2001 ALARIS Medical Systems, Inc.

USAF Approved for Air Medical Transport

1 ALARIS*
MEDICAL SYSTEMS

Improving and Extending
the Quality ofHuman Life�

All Rights Reserved. 5/01

Designers, Engineers, and Fabricators of
Clear Span Aircraft & Utility Structures

Let us take your ideas and turn them into reality

? Aircraft Hangers ? Tennis

^ Amphitheaters i

^ Swimming Pools i

? BasketbaU ?

i Geodesic Domes f

? Warehouses

Hociiey
Soccer

In-Line Skating
Hazard Materia!

Storage

^___�
AMERICAN SPACEFRAME FABRICATORS, INC.

^\^mg Ph.(352)564-0040 Fax (352) 5640041
Web Site: asfi.net tmail: asfi@infi.net
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Proud to Support the U.S. Air Force

Jacobs Sverdrup's partnership with the
U.S. Air Force spans more than 50 years
of aviation excellence. We provide a

complete range of advanced technology
engineering services to government
and industry.

�'"� ^f&Jy'^'.-iiii'ri'.:'
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Test & Evaluation Engineering, Operations,
and Maintenance

Scientific, Engineering, and
Technical Services

? Design/Build and Operate Test Facilities

? Enterprise Information Services

www.jacobssverdrup.com JACOBS
SVERDRUP

IN THE AIR OR ON THE GROUND

For Quality and Performance

Sinclair Fuels
are simply

Unbeatable

.��^ Your Success Is Our Business

DIM'*-

A foffiily of Compaflies

Information Technology
Management Consulting

Finandal Sen^ices

Sozo & Compon/, Ltd.
Amy M. Fadlda
Senior Vice President,
Corporate Development
703.560.9477 (Phone)
703.573.9026 (Fox)
amy_fadido@sozo.com

<M4^cJ4e*iii. uUeneii;

quality iec4M�i,

tUein, Utiii."
� Williom Soza

ISO 9002 Certified � www.soza.com � SEI CMMI Le
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m
e planes.

fe them safer.
Sensor Systems is the largest provider of airborne

communications and navigation antennas.

Sensor Systems can reduce the cost
of vnar � and human casualties � by mal<ing
current munitions more accurate and reliable.

We don't make bombs.
We make them smarter

--��i

nsor
'Stems

For antennas, please call (818) 341-5366
e-mail: info@sensorantennas.com � fax: (818) 341-9059

www.sensorantennas.com

Are you geared up
to join TRGA? r

M
TROA. That's only for retired officers, right? Wrong. We
serve the needs of officers at every stage of their careers.

Here are a few of the benefits you'll receive:
� One Powerful Voice� to lobby for your rights
� Career counseling/job placement service
� Educational loans and scholarships
� Affordable TRICARE supplement plans

Sign up today!

E-mail: msc@tma.org
One PowerfulVoice.

if

ADVPOLAR

J^loituraC
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Real Aspen
Natural
or

2ik plate

Real Forget-me-nots

Flowers & Mustard Seeds �

Four Leaf Clovers f.A,^,./\
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imS47-9S80
www.jewefrybymntks.con}

Sold at the Academy gift shop

Md Rose Bods

Packard
Hughes
INTERCONNECT

Salutes the
USAF Academy
Class of 2002

Packard-Hughes Interconnect
develops and engineers interconnection

products. The company provides
flexible circuits, high-density electrical

and fiber-optic connectors, and
electronic and cable assemblies.

Alabama Operations
17195 US Highway 98, West

Foley, AL 36535
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IONS MAY YOU REACH 6RUT HEIGHTS

TOTHE
IDUATING CLASS &
ACADEMY STAFF

OF 2002

Base Operatidfis arid ITraftfteTTance Services

Housing IVIaintenance and Construction Services

Landscaping and Grounds IVIaintenance

Custodial Services

Audio Visual & Television Support
Mechanical Operation Services

Logistics Support

%^^^ Associates Inc.
A Diversified Services Company
9891 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 400

Columbia, MD 21046
ATTN: Rick Franz, (301) 596-2440

"Customer satisfaction is and always will be our top priority.'

^mation

flerrier
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nd you thought

we only made

the very best chocolate.

Nestle
IVIakes the Very Best'
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Congratulations Class of 20021

You are cordially invited to register for your FREE
one-year membership in the Reserve Officers
Association (ROA). Membership gives you access
to information and tools to support your military
career and personal life.

Professional Development Programs
Weekly e-Newsletter
Interactive Message board discussions
Online Military News
Online Career Center (civilian and military)
Updates on military legislation
Networking opportunities with peers and
senior military leadership

RESERVE RESERVE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

||ee|f�cpc One Constrtution Avenue NE

5ss OC lAT IO N Washington, DC 20002-5655
'""^ -'---

202479.2200
800809.9448
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His tolerance for
error is zero.
If we want to be
I

better be too.
CEO's don't like mista"- ind they don't go in for excuses much either.

So at Avitat FBOs, our goal is to ensure you won't have to make any. Every

Avitat lli' is trained to know that corporate aviation operates at a

higher level and that everything - from refueling procedures to the coffee

'temperature - is being carefully watched. By us, by visiting VIPs, and by

iiieone who's even fussier than they are. The pilot.

E:^onMobil
Aviation

�N.

There's no such thing
as aminor detail.

W^
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Composite Structures

Air Breathing and
Soiid Propulsion

Satellite ,

Boosters

I

Attitude
Control

Systems

Booster

Separation
Motors

For further information contact:

Kolin Jan, 304.726.5588
or visit www.atk.com

A LLIANT TECHSYSTEMS
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The Power
Of Flight

m.

CFM, THEworld's
FAVORITE ENGINE

MANUFACTURER

SENDS BESTWISHES TO

THE CLASS OF 2002.

liny and low cost ot own :

gines ordered in the last five years. :

of narrowbody aircraft ordered since 1984. Is it any woi
1 1 ' 1 1 ! d out more at http://wwwcfm56.com

CFM international is a joint company of Snecma, France and Genern

P^



Out of all our partnerships, here's one we're especially proud of

BAE SYSTEMS

The systems company innovating for a safer world.

www.na.baesystems.com



GULFSTREAM AIRCRAFT FLY

SPECIAL MISSIONS
FOR GOVERNMENTS WORLDWIDE
For over four decades, Gulfstream has served more than 30 world governments, countless

military and scientific missions around the world, nearly half of all FORTUNE 500- companies
and a host of prominent individuals. In that time, we have come to understand and appreciate
the rigors of leadership - its challenges and its requirements. If you are a decision-maker in

government, business or military operations, only a Gulfstream can provide you with legendary
safety, reliability, comfort and performance. Perhaps now is the best time to experience
Gulfstream - the special-missions aircraft of choice for world leaders since 1958.

To learn more, call Buddy Sams, Senior Vice President, Government Sales and Marketing, at
(703) 276-9500 or visit us at www.gulfstream.com.

THE WORLD STANDARD"

Gulfstream
DYW /\ IVI I CS COIVIP/VIMV



Graduates of the United States Air Force Academy
/ on completing your mission.

We have a mission too...

Providing our armed forces and military families
^ with the best of what you want at the lowest prices

wherever you serve. GUARANTEED!
A mission we've accomplished for over
100 years. Visit your BX/PX for exciting
weekly sale events, low prices,
convenient hours and friendly service.

We proudly serve our airmenj/
and their families arouffd
the world! f

>WF�

We go where you go!



want every JSF mission to

begin and end right on the mark?

i_�

o

WeVe on it.

The Joint Strike Fighter. Designed for one of

the toughest jobs in aviation - close ground
support. But it's at home anywhere. On land,

at sea, on long or short runways, or no runway

at all. As part of the Lockheed Martin JSF Team,

Goodrich is proud to be supplying the landing
gear and leading the landing system integration
effort. We'll also provide fuel-quantity gauging
components and the associated wiring harnesses

as part of the JSF's fuel measurement system.

And as if that weren't enough, our lift fan anti-

icing system will allow the JSF STOVL version

to operate in any weather.

At Goodrich, we manufacture everything from

ejection seats to ice protection equipment to

landing gear. And we're mission-ready to

provide pilots and aviators with superior

products designed to help keep nations

secure. For powerful defense that ensures

freedom and justice for all, we're on it.

Goodrich
aerospace@goodrich.com
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The most useful innovation
since the remote control.
(and you won't even have to share it)

BBcaa

TIMEX
setting systems
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Congratulations to the
U.S. Air Force Academy

Class of 2002!

We Salute You!!

SMC

Smith Management Construction, Inc.
2345 Crystal Drive, Suite 900

Arlington, VA 22202

(703) 769-1100 - phone; (703) 769-1315 - fax

With offices also located in Washington, DC and Columbia, Maryland.

seni
Aerospace
SSP

ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS
FOR

AIR SYSTEMS DUCTING

SSP division of Senior Aerospace is a

designer and manufacturer of bleed air

ducting systems, exhaust systems and
motion absorbing components and
assemblies. These systems, assemblies
and components are flying in virtually all
military and commercial applications
worldwide.

2980 North San Fernando Blvd.

Burbank, CA 91504
Email: www.senioraerospace.com

Architecture and Interior Design

RIM Architects v\/as founded by Larry S. Cash in 1986 to provide a full
range of architectural and design services for projects of any type, scale
or complexity. Commitment to the integration of excellent design with
technical endurance and a professional business acumen have enabled
the firm to grow and mature. Today, RIM has offices in Anchorage,
Alaska; Hagatna, Guam; Honolulu, Hawaii; and San Francisco, California.

We are proud of the aesthetic success of our buildings and of our track
record in achieving functional efficiency, technical excellence and
adherence to established schedules, budgets and long term performance
costs; All of our projects are distinctive, and each represents the
achievement of an Interactive planning and design process that responds
to the goals and aspirations of our clients.

RIM is an inspired group committed to architecture and design that
exceed the expectations of our clients through services, ethics ...

Results and IMagination.

645 G Street, Suite 400

Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Phone 907.258.7777
Fax 907.279.8195

http://www.rimarchitects.com



We proudly support

The United States
Air Force Academy

And we pray for the safety and success

of the graduates of the class of 2002

e>n-�_L \
LINGERIE

�

International Inllnnates Inc.
1 80 Madison Ave., 7tti Floor, Nev\^ York, r>JY 1 001 6

Tel: 212-213-4848 Fax: 212-213-4120 Email: lll@renerofe.com

AITIE^iCAn

Supports The

AIR FORCE
ACADEMY!

AMERICAN POWER SOURCE
15 Shaw Street � P.O. Box 266 � Fall River, MA 02724

Visit us at; www.american-player.com
"Makers ofQuality Clothing for theMilitary"

HOMEWOOD
SUITES
Hilton

9130 Explorer Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Tel: 1-719-265-6600
Fax:1-719-278-9250

Hilton

SALISBURY

Engineering, Inc.
RF & Microwave Components

(302) 846-2750

381 16 Old Stage Road
PO Box 480

Delmar. DE 19940

PLACID REFINING COMPANY LLC

Port Allen, Louisiana

-_^ Proudly Manufacturing
i LACID Jet Fuel for the USAF!

1940 Highway 1, North
Port Allen, LA 70767

REMARKETER � QUALITY REPAIR

NORTHERN TELECOM PBX AND KEY SYSTEMS

TENNESSEE^
?

TELECOM, INC.

(615)443-004
(615) 443-0044 Fax

137 Southside Park Drive

Lebanon, TN 37090

r\/lcALEESE & Associates. P.C.

AnORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
7901 JONES BRANCH DRIVE

SUITE 310
mclean, virginia 22102

James McAleese, Jr. Esq.
Principal

Phone; 703-917-8900 Fax: 703-917-8911
wwwmcaleese.com

7ij^ Dnhhii
nsJUHJtjJsIIJDJJ
ofAir force
Football!

Intercontinental

Manufacturing
????

Pressing for Excellence
Forging Lasting Partnerships

Achieving World Class Recognition

1200 North Glenbrook
Garland, Texas 75046

\M
PEARSON

Congratulate
the 2002

USAF Academy
Graduates!

(602) 264-0807

8825 North 23rd Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85021



Symbols of
Excellence

Throughout your Air
Force career two

organization will be

important to you - the Air
Force Academy and the
Air Force Association.
One provided your
education, the other

provides continuing
support as your

professional association.

www.afa.org

AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION
1501 LEE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON, VA 22209-1198
1-800-727-3337

CORPORATE LIFE MEMBER
ASSOCIATION OF GRADUATES

ENGINEERING TOMORROW'S STANDARDS

ZERO VOC
Because the future
must be protected today
Deft, Inc., a leader in Innovative coating
technologies, has developed a family of sol
vent-free coatings that will meet and exceed

many anticipated VOC requirements. Our cutting
edge epoxy and polyurethane primers and top
coats were developed for your environmental
needs. They contain no Hazardous Air Pollutants,
and are non-flammable. They still meet chemical
and durability requirements that are expected from

many of today s high performance and Military
Specification coating systems.

^^

Deft ZERO VOC coatings -

Clearing the air for a better world.

Jdl

IL
r^m

17451 Von Karman Avenue, Irvine CA 92614
Tel 949-474-0400 � 800-544-3338
Fax 949-474-7269
www/.deftfinishes.com

=Z.

"Service
is a responsibility you

dorit take lightly
?7

Service. A word we understand. We learn about it
from our members, people like us wino know what it
means to serve in the military. USAA was founded
over 80 years ago by military personnel for military
personnel. We serve our members with an array of
products and services that stretches from insurance
to banking to investments. And our member service
is consistently rated the highest by a wide range of
sources. At USAA, service isn't just a word. It's a

way of life. Just ask around.

Call us at 1-800-292-8561
or visit us at usaa.com

^^
USAA

We know what it means to serve."
INSURANCE � BANKING � INVESTMENTS � MEMBER SERVICES

USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its subsidianes and affiliates Property and
casualty insurance products are provided by United Sen/Ices Automobile Association. USAA Casualty
Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company. USAA County (Mutual Insurance

Company, USAA Texas Lloyds Company or USAA Limited. Applicants for USAA property and

casualty insurance must meet group membership eligibility requirements before purctiasing
for the first time All applications for property and casualty insurance are subject to under

wnting Some restnctions apply USAA Federal Savings Bank, an equal housing lender and

USAA Savings Bank, both FDIC insured, oHer banking and credit card products respectively
�2002 USAA All rights reserved.

FDIC
INSURED
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Froudiy Congratxiiates Our Newest Second
Lieutenants in tfie Class Of Z0021

Brooke E. Bauer
Andrew R. Bruce

Alysia R. Camel
J. Travis Clegg
Bradley G. Davis, Jr.
James G. Erminger
Hugh E. Gardenier

Stephen G. Jones

Christopher J. Keller
Brandon L. Knox

Benjamin D. Leetsma

Jessica A. Lotridge
Benjamin J. Norris
Jon E. Salvesen

Gregory Starling
Daniel B. Stuart

Bryan M. Summers

Zachary P. Tews
Garrett A. Wilson

CLASS MOTTO: SINETERMINIS

CLASS SLOGAN: NO LIMITS CLASS COLOR: RED
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The Eastern Michigan Pari^Kl^lub
proudly extends itsyQongratumtions toh^
new Second Lieuten

^ Class of2002 ^

Joe Carr
Kevin Floyd
Sarah Hoffmeier
EdwardHourigan
Jeremy Jaclison
Michael Kump
Ross LeVay
TedNorthrop
David Siemion
Ryan Smith
David Thompson
David Trollman
Ryan Webster

Rochester
Shelby Township
Northville
St Clair Shores
Hubbard Lake
Grand Blanc
formerly ofSaginaw
Clinton Township
Southfield
Grosse Pte. Farms
Novi
Clarkston
Whittemore

USAFAPAWS
United StatesAir Force Academy

Parents Association ofWashington State

WISHES TO CONGRATULATE
OUR NEWLY COMMISSIONED

SECOND LIEUTENANTS

TIMOTHY CHAPMAN
JUSTIN FISHER

TROYMcLaughlin
TODD SALZWEDEL

KEVIN WHITE

ROBERT CLAMP
TOM HEIER

LANDRY MILNES
JASON SHEMCHUK
ADAM WICKES

KRISTOPHER WOLFRAM

JAMES COLRAINE
MARK JACOBSON
ANTHONY ROMEO
RYAN WARTMAN
JAMES WRIGHT



Margaret M.
Breun

Karlcy L.

Kroschel

Shaun P.
Brown

Ryan M.
McGuire

Erin R.
Harms

Michael M.

Helgeson
Matthew H.

Joseph

The/MMO/Kie^oto/Pcire^^ty
Club-

C<yyigratidcUBythe/
CLASS of2002

'-^r-

Timothy P.

Menges

Jonathan D. Danielle J. Rebekah G. Derek S, Beth A, Andrew J. Nicholas F. Matthew G. Adnanna M. Jeffrey T.

Mensing Miller Montgomery Olson Robinson Rohrer Sarmnons Sikkink Vorderbruggen Zurick

CONGRATULATIONS!

To the Class of 2002
Northern Nevada Graduates:

2 Lt. Michael L. Raabe
2 Lt. Anthony M. Straw

From the parents and members of USSAPONN;
the United States Service Academies Parents

Organization of Northern Nevada

WITH GREAT PRIDE

THE PARENTS' CLUB OF CONNECTICUT

AND

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS

CONGRATULATES OUR NEW

SECOND LIEUTENANTS

rf I
SIJAN CLASS OF 2002

Great Job

Mm Cadets!

West Virginia USAFA Parents Ciub

The Nebraska Parents'
Association Congratulates^
the USAFA Class of 2002

Tommy Cisar
Bill Eckley
Dick Janssen

Sara Kinney
Emily Marr
Dan Schreurs



CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEl^Y

CLASS OF 2002
� n

NO LIMITS

The Parents' Association of the National Capital Area
proudly salutes our graduates. May you serve our

country with honor, dedication and valor.

(Delaware (District ofCofumBia ^aryCcmd Virginia

Second Lieutenant, United States Air Force

Matthew Anastas
Eric Anthony Ballew
David Joseph Blair

Tre Cage
Dal Nora Cho

Christine Leigh Cleaver
Matthew R. Dudderar

Eric David Frahm
Steve Freedman

Wm. Eric Freienmuth
Wyck Furcron

Michael David Garrott
James H. Hayes III

Chris Hubbard
William F. Johnson HI

Nathan D. Koss

Joseph P. Laclede
Lauren M. Lettleri
Timothy J. Metz
Jason Todd Monaco

Christopher David Munger
Brandy Erin Ransom
Sean Howard Smiley
Sarah Jean Stauffer
Greg Steenberge
Erika N. Vasauskas
AndyWalker
Christopher R. Zielinski
Gregory F. Zielinski

"Stand upright, speak thy thoughts, declare
The truth thou hast, that all may share;

Be bold, proclaim it everywhere;
They only live who dare."

Voltaire



CONGIiATULATIONS

CLASS OF 2002
NEW JERSEY GRADUATES
From the New Jersey Parents Association

Hesham Hany Aly
Stephen James Brogan
David Seoung Whan Chi
Andrew Gyldenlove Clemmensen
Ross Daniel LeVay
Suzanne Marie Ledyard
Peter Charles Mastro
Matthew Thomas McCoach

Patrick Matthew McGary
Gary Wayne Nowakjr.
Jared Joseph Ostroski
Christopher James Reteneller
Khomani Demeral Shorte

Kristopher John Szymczak
Elisabeth Vanessa Urso
Jose Luis Zambrano

Shareef Al-Masri Gregory Caggiano

Congratulations !

Class of 2002

Brian Rodgers
RTB!

Jason Mascetta

NO

LIMITS!
Cvrena Wooster

Cliristopher I luiotte

Frank Biancardi

Best Wishes from the Proud Parents of the
USAFA Cadet Parents Association of Eastem Massachusetts

i/it^ i^*N
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445
226
387
407
404
411
380

307
380
437
445

408

Abreu Ojeda, Mark J. 327
Abt, Laura Lynn 230
ABU-SOUD, ALA'A 376
Ackerman, Adam Dietrich 263
ADAM BETLEY 428

ADAMS, CEDRIC D. 405
Adams, Christopher David

250
ADAMS, EVAN R. 421

ADAMS, JOSEPH M.

Adams, Kylie Cheyenne
ADELMEYER, BRYAN A.

ADKINS, MATTHEW T.
ADRIAN II, RICHARD L.

AGUIRRE, ANIBAL J.

AKIN, JAMES J.
AL ALAWI, MOHAMMED S.

420
Al-Masri, Shareef J.
ALBANO, AARON J.

ALBAUGH, CLINTON R.

ALBERICO, JUSTIN S.

Albin, David Alan 331
ALBRIGHT, DOROTHY A.

Albright, Sarah Catherine 295
Alcocer, Nicolas Solomon 303
ALDEN, JARED K. 406

ALDER, JEREMIAH 404
Aleksandar Kocev 289
ALEXANDER, CHRISTOPHER J.

388
Alfar, Shane Willi 343
Alfaro, Michael Christopher

283
ALFORD, JUSTIN T.

Alicea, Rafael Eduardo
ALLARD, CHRISTINE M.

ALLEN, ANDY G. 392
ALLEN, ARTHUR A.

ALLEN, BRIAN R.

ALLEN, NATHAN J.

ALLEN, TERRANCE S.
ALEXANDER, LEE.
ALLEY, JOHN H. 404

ALLISON, JOSEPH N.

ALTENBURG, NICHOLAS J.
400

ALVAREZ, SALOMON 398

Aly, Hesham H. 234

394
238
413

404
436
409
442
428

378

Amar, David Isaac 287

AMAYA, JUAN C.426

AMEZAGA, RUBEN R. 388

AMIDON, NATHANIEL S. 416

AN, BRIAN A. 401
ANACKER, JOHN W, 402
Anastas, Matthew Phillip 246
Anders, Jace Matthew 287
ANDERSEN, JAYSON D. 421

ANDERSON, ANDREW D. 374
ANDERSON, CLIFTON R. 444

ANDERSON, DANIEL M. 404
ANDERSON, ERIC R. 437
ANDERSON, JACOB A. 379
ANDERSON. JOHN R 418
ANDERSON, JONATHAN D.

380
ANDERSON JR, KASTON D.

413
ANDERSON, KEVIN S. 431

ANDERSON, LEE J. 381
Anderson, Merrill Randal 271

ANDERSON, PAUL F 439
ANDERSON, RYAN B. 433
ANDRADE, CHARLES P JR

440
Andreas Neumeister 277
ANDRESKY, JOSEPH B. 378
ANKONY, CATHERINE E. 396
ANNEN, JONATHAN B. 386
ANTAL, JOHN D. 410
ANTHES, JOHN W 442

ANTONINI, MARCUS C. 380
APEDAILE, SERGIO R 413
APPLEGATE, KEVIN T. 422
ARANDA, JARROD A. 394

ARAOZ, JUAN J. 440
ARCHER, VINCENT W 441

ARGENTA, RYAN W. 388

Ariglio, James Ethan 347

Arjonilla, Adrian Dalton 246
ARKI, JOSHUA 0. 390

Armstrong, Matthew Thomas
275

Armstrong, Michael Lloyd 238
ARMSTRONG, RYAN W. 410
ARMSTRONG, THOMAS F

445

Arn, Krissa Elizabeth 254
ARNETFE, SEAN R. 426
ARNOLD CLAIRE E. 393
ARNOLD, WILLIAM J. 374
ARRINGTON, GABRIEL S. 400
ARROWOOD, JOSHUA A. 390
Arsenault, Kimberly Kathleen

355
Arthur III, James Francis 327
ARZAVE, ANTHONY L. 442
ASCOSI, PETER A. 406

ASELINE, CHRISTOPHER W.
388

ASHBACHER, RICHARD H.
387

ASHBURN, BRIAN C. 418
ASHCROFT, JOSEPH R. 374

ASSELANIS, GEORGE K. 434

Augustine, Zachary Paul 267
AURILIO, MARC 391

AUSTIN, MAGGIE C. 395
AUSTIN, MARC C. 421

AUSTON, DAVID J. 442
AVALOS, SUSANA E. 417

Averill, Eric Clayton 230
AVILA, ISHAN B. 413
AYERS, NOAH F 425
AYOUB, CHRISTOPHER D.

414

AZZARELLO, VINCENT R. 410

B
BAAN, MATTHEW J. 444

BACA, EDWARD B. 389
BACA-HODROFF CHELSEA

376
BACKSCHEIDER, ROBERT J.

396
BADER, LAURA A. 397
BADTKE, ELIZABETH A. 399
Baer, Jay P 343
BAILEY, CHRISTOPHER R.

427

BAILEY, CLAYTON L. 387
BAILEY III, ROBERT E. 404
BAILEY, JACQUELINE K. 410

Bailey, Scott Price 254
BAILEY, SHAMIKA N. 437
BAITY, QUINCY I. 406
Baize, Jonathan Bradley 283
BAIZE, LAUREN A. 401

BAJOREK, NATHAN A. 393

BAKER, ADAM L. 426

BAKER, CHRISTIN M. 424

BAKER, CRAIG P 431

BAKER, DERRICK G. 400
BAKER, JOHN W. 386
BAKER, JULIE A, 398
BAKER, KELSON A. 415
BAKER, PAUL 415
BAKER, STEVEN M. 406
BAKER, ZACHARY V 394
BALACONIS, JOHN G. 418
BALDI, BLAKE S. 443
BALDWIN JR, NATHANIEL M.

408
Baldwin, Miranda Skye
Bales, Kevin Ray 335
Ball, Lucas David 343
BALLARD, CRYSTAL S.
BALLAS, ELISSA R.

BALLAS, LISA A. 430
BALLEW, EDMUND A.

Ballew, Eric Anthony
BALLING, BRADLEY L.

BALLINGER, JUSTIN D.
BALLOWE, MASON H.

BALMOS, LAURAO L.

BALDWIN, BENJAMIN D.428
Balzer, Edward Robert IV 287
BANDINO, JUSTIN P 433
BANDUCCI, ADAM B. 403
BANDY, AARON N. 391
BANEZ, JUSTIN D. 410

BANGA, BRADLEY J. 434
BANKS, CHRISTOPHER D.

408
BARAN, CHARLES N. 442

BARANEK, AMANDA L. 400

BARBEAU, BRENTON E. 376
BARBEE, AMANDA A. 403
BARBER, JONATHAN M. 422

BARBOUR, JONATHAN A.
393

Barfield, Benjamin Luke 267
BARFIELD, OLIVER E. 400
BARGE, MARQUISE A. 406

287

408
418

432
323
412
434
433
420

�tfli,;
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BARKERS. ROBEk'n, 417

Barner. Neils Clii'isliari 29 1

BARNES. JONATHAN R. 402

Barnes, Melanie Suzanne 299

Barnes. Robert James 36()

BARNES, STERLING R. 388

BARRKTl'. DERIN J. 437

Bartley. Christopher Scott
246

BARTLEY. DANIEL J. 439
BARTLEY, JUSTIN II. 384
BARTOK. ANDREA J. 405

BARTON, CHARLES A. 388
BARTON. SANDERS R. 441

B.^SS. JOSHUA I). 445

BATCHMAN, BRYCE E. 444

Baley. Byron Franklin. Jr. 3 1 1
BAUER. BRADLEY J. 385
Bauer. Brooke Erin 35 1

B.AUER. STEPHEN N. 412

BAUER, TIMOTHY J. 391
BAUGHMAN. KYLE R. 420
BAUMANN. ANDY M. 374
BAUR-MATHEWS. JARNO 400
BAXTER. CARLY 404
BAYLESS. JON.ATHAN C. 386
BEACH, MARIKA D. 407
BEACHKOFSKY, THOMAS M.

416
BEALES, TODD J. 396
BEAMER. NICHOLAS J. 376
BEARD. DILLON N. 397
BEASLEY, SEAN R. 421
BEATTY. CHRISTOPHER J.

378
BE.ATTY, JAIME M. 412

BEAUMONT, NICOLE M. 409
Beaven II, Donald Alan 355
BEAVERS, JOSEPH B. 412

BEAVERS, KRISTEN P 411

Beavers, Meredith Anne 291
BECK, BAILYN R. 434
BECK, MATTHEW C. 426
BECKENHAUER. ROBERT 0.

404
Becker, Tamilyn Stacey 291

Beckerdile, Laura 315

Beckett, Andrew lan 226

BEERS, THOMAS P 381
BEFORT JR, DAVID A. 408

BELANGER, EVA M. 416

BELCHER, LACHLAN T. 432
BELCOURT. KRISTINA M. 406

BELIKOV NIKITA S. 424

BELK0Wri7, JON S. 406

BELL, DYLAN A. 398
Bell. Isaac Thomas 299

Bell. Richard Ryan 327

Bell, Travis Stephen 355

BELLAIRS, THOMAS N. 420

BELOVED, BHAKTI D. 442

BELSHEIM, DAVID A. 425

Beil, John Daniel 279

BENBROOKS, JEREMY R.

427

Bend, Aaron David 327

BENDER, ALLEN A. 395
Beiiedettl. Erik VincenI 323
BKNI'IDICT. CONNOR VV. 428

Bengtson. Jolui Todd 339
BENKOSKI. DEREK R. 380
Bennctl. Andrew Fredrick

323
Bennett, Brandon S(>th 319
BENNETL CHRISTOPHER I).

416

BENNETl'. DAVID M. 420
BENNETf. DAVID W. 431
BeiiiuHI. Jason Douglas 335
BenneU JR. David Wesley 295
I5ENNETT. KVLI-; E. 390
BcMHuni. L(\ih Beth 359
BENNETl'. MORGAN L. 422
BENTON. BRIAN D. 436
BENTON. JULIAN L. 378
BENZING lli. DONALD J. 397
BERARDI. CHRISTOPHER W.

408

BERG, ANDREW J. 408
BERG, CRAIG S. JR 430

Berger, Jennifer Renee 291
BERGER, JOHN W. 418
BERGER, KARL E. 430

Bergquist, Allison MacKenzie
267

BERLIN. BENJAMIN M. 386
BERNATH, JACOB D. 435
BERNAZZANI, JOEL C. 408
Berndsen, Doug 328

Bernkopf III, Eric J. 335

BERRE'niNI. VINCENT D.
384

BERRY, MICHAEL D. 398
Berthot, Mark Joseph 347
BERTINO, JASON S. 400
BERTINO, NATHAN T. 400
BERTMARING, TYSON C. 401

BETCHER, LAURA A. 408
BERTRAM, IAN S. 437
Beusch, Scoll Fredrick 355
BEVAN. BRYANT L. 424
BEVILLE II, BENJAMIN E.

392
BEVIVINO III, RAYMOND C.

394
Biancardi II, Frank Anthony

335
Bianchi, Jason Paul 275
BIBB, JOSHUA D 441

Biedermann, Joshua M. 319
BIER. JOEL W. 442

BIGGERS. JAREIT J. 444

BILLETER, JACOB S. 386
BILLINGSLEY. THOMAS B.

428
BILLINGTON, IAN M. 414

BILLMAN, JOH A. 405
BIRRER, BOBBY D. 445
BISCARDI. ROBERT I). 376
BISHOP BENJAMIN L. 382
BISHOP TIFFANY M. 439

Biltner, Robert Edward, Jr.
315

BJURBACK, JESSE G. 383
BLACK, GINAR. 414
BLACK, TRAVIS A. 417

BLACKLEDGE, DANIEL I. 400
BLACKWELDER. JACOB C.

385
Blair, David Joseph 351
Blair, Kenda Marie 339
BLAIR, SEAN P 391

BLANC, JOSEPH B. 426

BLAND. MELISSA L 415
BLECH. JAMES J. 436
BLEVINS. TAYLOR A. 407
BLEW IV WILLIAM B. 386
BLISS. JEFFREY D. 408
BLOCK. ADAM J. 405
BLOOM, RICHARD M. 413
BLUNT. KAELIN J. 417

BOCHTE. DANA L. 398
BOCKRATH. THOMAS D 415

Bodwell, Jeffrey Allen 339
BOGUSKY, ANDREW J. 432
BOGUSKY, RICHARD K. 432
BOIVIN, DOMINIQUE M. 421

BOLAND, BRIAN A. 434
BOLIN, DANIEL H. 413
Bolin, David Manning 230
Bolin Jr., Bede Anthony 303
BOLLS, DAVIDS. 406
BONE. JOHNH. 412
BONE, MICHAEL J. 418
BONHOFF GEROD M. 404
BOOE. ANDREW W 436
Boolh, Mallhew W. 359
BORAWSKI, MAITHEW R.

430

BORCHERS, ERIC S. 375
BORER, LUKE R. 378
BOROWSKI. HOLLY P 386
Borrell, Joseph John 311
BOUDREAUX, JOSHUA R 406

Boudreaux, Katherine lone
311

BOUTALEB, YOUSSEF 374
BOWEN, CASEY D. 394
BOWEN. STEPHEN P 424

Bowyer, Brad Paul 340

Boxmeyer, Kathryn Elizabeth
242

Boyd Jr.. John Earl 299
BOYD. MATTHEW T. 394

Boyea, Keith 319

Boyer, Elizabeth Ann 319
BOYER, MICHAEL T. 392
BOZO. NICHOLAS C. 378
BRACICH, JASON M. 377
BRADBURY. ADAM E. 428
Bradesca, Matthew Joseph

347

Bradley, Kevin Reed 291
BRAKEY, JESSICA N. 440
Brandan Hartmann 280
Brandford. Hassan Brahim

288
BRANDON, BEAU J. 398
BRANDT, DAVID J. 382
BRANTUK II, JOHN W. 386
BRASKO, MIRANDA I. 381
BRAUN. DAVID A. 376
BRAUND, MATTHEW G. 421
Bravo, Robert Enrique 311

^" ^.



BRAY, BENJAMIN V 425
BRAY, JONAS L. 379

BRAY, ZACHARY A. 423

Brazil, Vaughn Sterling Glover
291

BREAU, JESSE D. 430
BREDESEN, DAVID T. 423
BREFFITT, NICHOLAS R. 394

BREHM, PAUL J. 434
BREMER, TERESA J. 412

BRENCE, NICHOLAS W. 381
BRENT, JUSTINE J. 423
BRESHOCK, ADAM R. 439
BRESSETTE, KYLE B. 432
BREUER, DAVID 380
Breun, Margaret Mary 271
Brewer, Derrick William 303
BREWER, RYAN A. 406
BRIAN SUH 434

Bridges-Crawford, Justin Dwayne
263

BRISCOE JR, GLENN E. 376
BRITTON, AMY Y. 384
Britton, Derek Matthew 323
BRIZEK, BRADFORD J. 429
BRLETICH, LEE M. 394
BROCKMAN, JEREMY M. 436
Broddrick, Jared Thomas 328
BRODMAN, TIMOTHY S. 440

Brogan, Stephen James 355

BROMBEREK, NICHOLAS A.
404

BRONDER, TIMOTHY J. 402
BROOKS, ANDREW A. 387
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A Word of Thanks from the Editors

Thanks. What more can I say? This year was trying and long. We were faced with new challenges but
overcame all of them. We probably didn't do all the work we should have and we probably procrastinated too

much but we did do a lot. We got done as much or more of the book before graduation then the past couple of

years. Thank you all for all of your work.

So, to particulars, shall we? LG, thanks for keeping us all in line. We had our disagreements and all but I

would say we worked pretty well together. I really enjoyed working with you and we produced a great book. Los,

dude, you took your section and the play and IFT and did great with everything. Your section came along super.

Erik, what more could we have asked for from a copy editor? On top of that, you helped so much with firsties.

Glad you came along for the ride with us. Josh, while you could be grumpy you did a great job. You have come

through for the past 3 years with any photos we needed. Tami, spring semester was tough with setting up

pictures so we really appreciated all you did. Megan, you came back from France and helped us finish off the

firstie section. Thanks for working hard. Finally, for all you firsties hope you had a great 60 days and are doing
well at your first assignments.

Mouse, you came from being a photographer and stepped up to clubs editor and were one of our best.

Thanks for taking the job even though you weren't too keen on taking a section. You are going to do great next

year. Keep our traditions alive. Solo, you were a little slow but got most of your stuff. Keep working hard for Rob

next year and help him out. Becky, this mini-mag is great. Thanks for getting it done so the other Becky could
concentrate on finishing up other things. Ibby, you took on the sports section pretty much by yourself. I think you

even rivaled me in the work you did on the section. We got it finished and looking great. Hope you can continue

to work on the Polaris next year with soccer. Good luck with everything. To our final staffer, Emily. Thanks for

coming on as a frosh. Not many can do it, take it from me because I did it too. Keep up the work next year and

the book will probably be yours in a couple. It was great to have you on staff, thanks for your dedication.
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A Word of Thanks from the Editors
At the Academy it� easy to get caught up in the day to day never having enough time to do what you want.

People always telling you to clean your room or go to that evening briefing. If you do find time, it is usually spent doing
homework or down at the gym working on your buffness. However, the key to success at the Academy is not to get
hung up in the day to day The key to having a successful and memorable Academy experience is to get involved in

activities you think are important and to surround yourself with good friends. As a member of yearbook staff, I found

everything I needed to make my Academy experience more than it ever could have been. I didn't just meet great,
hardworking and dedicated people, I became part of a family

I first want to thank the head of the family a lifelong friend, Becky You understood us better than anyone
could. You gave us a place to go to get away for a while and you gave us a friend to talk to when feeling down. The

Academy and the Yearbook may not have always been a comfort for you, but you were always a comfort to us even

when LOGO miles away The yearbook staff and 1 wish you the best and want you to know that you will always be one of
our fondest memories at the Academy.

I would next like to thank the senior staff. Ret, we had our differences at the beginning. In fact I'd say there
was a time when we didn't even really get along that well. But upon graduation, our friendship had grown deep. I know
that I can depend on you for anything, as you know I would do anything for you. You have a tremendous heart that

uniquely sets you apart from the rest, and I am thankful to yearbook for introducing me to you. Los, you were

definitely one of my most dependable editors this year. If I needed you to get a page done, you had it done plus a

couple other pages just in case. In light of the situation, your efforts were a blessing to me as I struggled to ensure

everyone was on task. I will always know that I can depend on you for anything, smiles, hugs, talks, anything. Meghan,
thank you for all your help. If anything, yearbook may be our sore spot. However I just want you to know that my hope
was that yearbook could be something that we could share as friends. I guess it just didn't work out that way Erik, you
came through for us this year when we needed you most. Thank you so much for helping us. I never doubted that I
could depend on you to be there for me. I'm sure I'll be seeing you around.. I don't plan on losing track of any of my
Roadrunners. Tami, you have always been my number one photographer (no offense Josh) ever since three degree year
when you took all those pictures for me and we didn't even know what each other looked like. Since then, I have

gotten to know a wonderful person, someone I share a lot in common with. Our dance dream didn't quite turn out the

way we wanted it to, but hey, we've still got yearbook! Josh, thank you for sticking with yearbook even when you hated
the Academy Not always the most cheerful, we still knew you were softy at heart. Without your hard work, half the
yearbooks would have no pictures at all. The whole school should be thanking you, but instead. I will. Thank you!

The new leaders Rob and Solo..you've got a lot of work to do.but knowing both of you, I know you are up to
the job. Rob please keep Solo in line and Solo, please get Rob to laugh. You both made yearbook extremely enjoyable
for me.sorry I was kind of bossy the Academy was stressing me out. Don't let the Academy do that to you.just take
everything one day at a time and everything will turn out fine.

The rest of the staff Becky Jones, Chris, and Emily our newest editions. You all have a long way to go, but I
don't doubt that you will make it. If you can keep yearbook as one of your priorities. The yearbook will need all the
experience it can get in the years to come. Thank you for all your help this year. I know it wasn't easy and it definitely
wasn't always fun, but all in all, without your help and your dedication, this book would never have been finished. This
year, you three were the secret ingredient to what is going to be one of the best yearbooks ever!
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A Final Word from the Advisor

Well I honestly thought that the 2001 Polaris would be my last yearbook with the Academy. But I
can say that I am so very glad it was not. The 2001-2002 Academic year helped restore my sense
of pride and reminded me why I have worked on this book - cadets! When you get right down to
it, all the politics and the contracting/publishing problems do not matter, what matters is the
cadets who work on this book. So without further ado....

Ret -to think I wanted to choke you as a four degree... or was that just the other day? All

kidding aside, you are a great human being. One I am proud to call friend. No matter what I

needed, you were always there to get it. A sandwich, some computer files, a few pages, pictures,
or even to fix a computer - wait you broke it. I think your exterior does not always accurately
reflect your interior which is pure gold. Never settle in life my friend, for whomever you choose
to share your life with make sure they are as good to you as I know you will be to them.

LC - well as the cliche goes, words do not express. You were my rock. You were always organized
and had your own "motivator" to get the tasks at hand done. I truly do not think there would be
a 2002 book without your diligence and dedication - not to mention fashion expertise. I could
always count on you to relieve my stress and help put a smile back on my face. And in my
absence you shined even brighter - taking on more than at times even you knew how to handle.
I wish you only the best in life but most of all I hope to always be a part of your life.

Josh - Behind that rough persona you put on, I got to know a very sweet, intelligent and fun
loving person. I hope that the Academy does not leave with you a negative outlook on life. You
are a very good photographer and most of all you were reliable. Thank you for over the years
sacrificing your free time to photograph so many lasting images of the Academy experience, I
thank you in absence of all those that can not. And remember, the angel is always there to help
when things look bleak - with of course Treasures!

Tami - From dance team queen, to the master organizer of pictures during the semester from
hell - you pretty much did it all. We turned to you so many times not just because we knew you
would get the job done, but more importantly because we knew it would be done right. From
the first time 1 saw your photos, I knew you had natural photography talent. I hope you keep
taking pictures. The book has a large void now with you and Josh's departure - it will be hard to
fill.

Los - my daily visitor! Despite the fact that I often wondered how you got dressed in the

morning let alone survived 4 yrs at the Academy, you always found a way to get it all done. I
would say a lot of hard work on your part. The cadet life section was the biggest it has ever been
and you finished it alone! I could not be prouder. We had many good times in Polaris, and you
will be missed.
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Eric - pain in my just kidding., actually you were a llfesaver In more ways than 10.
Without your persistence to get stories in or write them yourself, we would have a

picture book only. Then the challenge of getting close to 300 stories was not enough
for you, you decided you needed to tackle the firstie section. And what a stellar job you
did there as well. It was a pleasure having you around, my only regret - you did not join
the staff sooner.

Rouse - well Mr. Photographer turned into section editor! I had always known I could
depend on you for photos but it was great to see you excel as a section editor. You
were one of the few that finished your entire section - thank you. I think you are ready
for great things in your firstie year. And I promise not to change everything you come i

up with :0)

Ibby - okay another intercollegiate that we have turned to the dark side... however, you
play my sport - soccer, so I guess I can let you continue to stay on the team, we are so

very glad that you decided to be a part of yearbook. It was a lot of fun getting to know I
you and I appreciate all the tremendous work you did on the biggest section of the
book. We hope you can find a way to balance soccer and yearbook in your years to |
come. '

Solo - is there a brain in your head? I bet there is, maybe this year we can find it. Despite
your blond antics, you continued to come in and work on your section diligently. And |
with all your clean lines, you gave the military section a new edge, we look forward to
what you will bring to the table next year - just don't break anything!

Meghan - Thank you for coming back from France and sharing your last semester with ,

yearbook. Your time devoted to finishing the firstie section was greatly appreciated. I

hope that you got a little something from all that you gave.

Emily & Becky - you both came to yearbook as rookies but you ended the year as true \
veterans. I know I speak for everyone when I say we hope you both stick around. Not
only did you work hard on your sections, but your faces around the room were

refreshing to see. we look forward to many more years of your time and talents.

To all the photographers and writers that I did not mention individually, Thank you!
Without each and every one of your contributions, this book would not be possible. To
those of you receiving this book, we hope you enjoy looking through it over the years
half as much as we enjoyed working on it. This is my fifth and final yearbook at the
Academy, I wish all of you well and great things in life.

Shine bright - POLARIS - Shine bright! i

KeWo^SawforA '



Cjolophon
Reflecting the Best was the theme chosen by the 2002 Polaris staff. The cover was

designed by the editors and Ken weaver of weaver Design. The material chosen for the
cover is .... All pages in the book are 80lb Enamel Passport Talc. The book is made up of
33 signatures, most of them printed in four color except the index and some ads which
are black and white.

All sections of the book were designed in Pagemaker with additional designs
developed in Photoshop and Illustrator. The background colors in most sections are

either a choice of Pantone or a Taylor Process color.
Each section editor chooses a variety of fonts for their section. Except for the

body text which is consistent throughout the book - Finesse llpt.

Polaris 2002
Volume XLIV

United States Air Force Academy
Colorado Springs, CO 80841

hmm The Besi
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